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FOREWORD
This report documents the resttlts of a Research and Development study performed un-
der the NASA Contract NAS1-13285. The contract, tiffed "Computer Program for
Weight Sizing, Economic, Performance and Mission Analysis of Fuel-Conservative
Aircraft, Multibodied Aircraft and Large Cargo Aircraft Using Both JP and Alternative
Fuels", was sponsored by the NASA Langley Research Center with Mr. Owen $chrader
as the NASA Project Manager.
The work was accomplished by the Weight/Cost Analysis group of General Dynamics
Convair Division, San Diego, California. The Program Manager was B. H. Oman
under the administration of Mr. G. V. Smith, Chief of Weight/Cost Analysis, R. E.
Martin, Manager of Structures Technology, and J. D. Forest, Director of _ructures
and Design. Principal contributors W the studies conducted under this contract and
the preparation of this report include: W. E. Caddell and W. D. Roneycutt, Mass
Properties Analysis; S. K. Poderson and R. J. Bulinskt, Mission and Performance
Analysis; G. $. Kruse and C. J. Tanner, Structural Analysis; T. F. Reed, G. S. Kruse
and S. T. Hitchcock, Part Definition Methodology Development; R. E. Kenyon and J.
M. Youngs, Economi,-Analysis; T. F. Reed and A. R. Stone, Computer Program
Development and Implementation.
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SUMMARY
This rouort presents the rest|Its of a Research and Dovt)lopmont 8_udy performed under
NASA t"ontraet NASl-l:I285. The ol)Joeflw of this study wa_ to o.x'Ix,md the e,_pabfllty
of tht_ tLX.[st_llg NA.%Al,tmglo,.v llcooaroh Center Vehicle Doslgu V_vnluation Program
(Xq)EP-I1) developed under NA_'_AContract NASI-12506 (See Note 1). 'rile thrt_ major
areas of c x'Immslon wore: 1) Incorporation Into the progTam of a capability to conduct
preliminary design studios on subsonic commercial trmtsport type aircraft using be|Jr
JP anti such alternate fuol_ as hydt_gonand niothlmo: _) incorporation of an aircraft
detailed ntls$|on #.ladportbrmlmco anttlysls capability: and 3) dowlopmont attd lncof
potation of an oxtorntd load.q anMysls capability. The rcstdttng Vehicle Dosll,m l_;valu-
at:Ion Program (VDEP-III) in_vldos a prclintlnary design tool that enables the user _o
perform h.:ogratod sl;:htg, stxuctural analysis, _tnd cost trado studios on subsonic
conuuorcial transport _tiroraft. There arc t_-o versions of the Xq)EP-III Program which
arc dosigttstod "Prollndnary Ana13_ls Xq)I.:P-III" mtd 'q)otalhxt Analysis VDV_P-III".
lioth versions utilize rite santo vt_ldclo sizing subprogram which includes a detailed
nxlsslott mtalysis cat,|bill|y, ,is _xxll its a g_.xmtotry and _oight m_Mysls for mulU-bodltKi
contlguratlons.
't'ho pr_ limlnary analysis VDi':P-III consists of the xx_hiclo sizing subprogr;uu and a oo_
tmalysis subprogram. The vehicle siziug subprogrmu provides gt,omotry, weigl_t, mtd
bahmo0 :umlysis for tth'cra_ ushtg Jr, l\vdt'ogtnt or tuothtuto fttols. It has tm option of
provldlltg first tress performance data or couducthtg a de||died nd_slou m_d porforntanoe
turmoils. A tu:_s distribution and moment of Inertia anttlysis is Mso pt-..widod. The
cOSt _Uutlysls subptx_gratn _togx'ates first tutlt nxanufacturhtg costs bast_! ou C,ost _sthn-
at.tug itolatloushi|k_ (C F;llsl, tot_tl tux_grtun costs that includes toolhtg and ongh_oerh_g,
and a roturtt-on.-htvpstntottt mtalysls b:tstK! on route structures. l'ho prolhuinm'y t|e_lgn
Xq)I'P-Fll program Is dcslgalt_l to ovtduato and ps,ovldo trade stt_y data for fuel ctm-
scrvatlvp Mrcraft, tntdtl-t_tit_| aircraft, mtd tat'go cltt'gx_aircraft using both JP mtd
c r3_ogtnllc fUOIS.
'i'ho dotailocl analysis VI)EP-III consists of the vehicle sizing subl)rogrant, the ox'toruM
loads subprogranx, the st ruotur:d amdysts sub|ux_g nun, the dot_dl pltrts subprogrant,
attd the cost attMysis subprogrant. The _x,hh'h, slzhtg st|biwogram is the satuo as tJtat
used ht the prolhninary _m:dysis VDEI_-ll] descril_0d in the previous |mragr:tph. The
tLxtotalitl loads subprogrant prov|dos a IltOthod for dovplopntont of steady state load dis-
tributlou on prolltuhmry tdrcrat't component_ forst_0clflt_t airplane weights mxd load *
flitters. The structural s3a_thosl$ $ubproffrant utilizes a mult|-station aualysls for ao_-
d)alalnlo surfaces tutti fitsohtgt_s to doe|flop thoorotk, al woight._ tutti geometric dhnonshtns.
The i_tl'ts dOflltit_otl subl_rog'raln tltfl_os the gX_HIIotrlc data from the 8tvtJctut'al imalysis
and do_.,lops the pt't_ik, tt_! htbricat.ion dhnouslons, l_trts, tuatorial raw stock buy ro-
qulromouts and the pt'ottictod :tctutti _olghts. 'rile cost anttlysls subprogrant utLIlzos
detail lmrt data in ooi_Junctlort _tth stamdard |tours, rcalizataon factors, later rates, mtd
1 "t'omputor Progrnm to Assess Iml._tct of F,,ttiguo _md l,'t'acturo criteria ou Weight and
Cost of Trtutsport Aircraft," (NASI-12_06)NA.'_X t'_l l.q2648, Otuto 1975.
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matorlal data to develop the manufacturing costs. The detail cost analysis integrates
the detail part developed mauufacturing cost with the total program costs, which in-
cludes tooling, engineering, and return-on-investment based on airline route structtLres
to provide a complete cos¢ analysis capability.
The computer programs have been written in FORTRAN IV and are designed for use ou
the CDC 6000 series computers. Several test cases, using data for existing aircraft,
were run to check the progTam results against actual data. It was shown that the pro-
gram represents an accurate and useful tool for estimating purposes at the preliminary
design stage of airframe development. A sample case along with an explanation of pro-
gram applications and input preparations is presented in the User's Manual.
Table i is a summary of the preliminary analysis program version functional capability
and Figure 1 tb a preliminary analysis program block diagram. Table 2 ts a summary
of the detail analysis program version f_nctionai capability and Figure 2 is a detail
analysis program block diagram.
VEHICI.E COST
_-'---SY NTHE_lS'-"-_ SYNTHESIS-- .._]a i in i li
"lo'"F I .RELAT!O.,SH,PS:*IIESTIM TINGI! co_,I
II
VEHICLE .1_I COST' ...I "TOOLINGSYNTHE,_IS 'MODEL"wl C ST TOTAL
I PROGRAM
! ENGINEERING COST
' COSt
i""TA/ ' oN
_\__ ._tu.,_._.._tWE.O._0,, , M,,,UF,_.U..NO0_
.,,,_CE ,,..U.,,0.N,,_ST..,.
DESIGNDATA
Figure 1. Vehicle Deeigu and Evaluation Program (Pre]indnary Analysis Version)
(VDEP--H1) Block Diagram
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Table I. Sumumry of thePreliminary.AnalysisProgram Version FunctionalCapability
VEHICLE SYNTHESIS (SIZING) TOOLING COSTS
AIRCRAFT BALANCE TOTAL VEHICLE PROGRAM COSTal
MANUFACTURING COST AIRLINE I_)UTE ANALYSIS
ENGINEERING COST RETURN-ON-INVESTMENT
Table 2. Summary of theDetailAnalysisProgram VersionFunctionalCapability
VEHICLE SYNTHESIS (SIZING) MATERIAL COSTS
AIRCRAFT BALANCE ENGINEERING COSTS
EXTERNAL LOADS TOOLING COSTS
STRUCTURAL SYNTHESIS TOTAL VEHICLE PROGRAM COSTS
D ETAIL PART D EFINITION AIRLINE ROUT E ANALYSIS
MANUFACTURING COSTS RETURN-ON-INVESTMENT
Vl||L! __ iIIIRHAL ITIIIII_IU SOL
;'_SYIIITUESIS'_-'_ _ LOADS "7;"_SyNTH[$i S _ _ToiTIO,="- q COSTSYN HESISm_mmmm_,m _
D|SIGI SUOTACS
DATA llATA
nNICL Ir |k'TFRNAL STAUCTUllAL PART _ lOST |_ --
SYRTHESaS tOAD |YHIHESl| O|FI/t_rl' A -P IdllDEt J.,_
-- A_ttYSi, -- ,'_ J_NllETAn, i _:"_'
WIIOH1 FUS|LM! i +ICOST | _,.,_
/=9"'-'i "F 7"- "--- ,/
WEIGHT DATA |URFAC| LOADS MATERIAl. PADMItTI|$ IdANUFAC|uIqlNll COSTS
MiSSiON llATA FUS|tAllE l.llAos LUNSTRUllIION I Y_S fiitST UNiT COSTS
P|OI OflMAUi'" RATA AiR tOADS I.llAOS TOTAl. FAOllRAM CO|T$
IALAUt_E I/I[RTIA I.OAM $£CllOU O|OMETDY REIUItH lli iNVi STIdI[ll1
DLSiGN ( ;_TA COHCI[_TqAIEG LOA08 FATIGUE CRITEFllA
MASSOi$14illUTION FLAWGROWTH
IlIE@_'A RESIOUAL STOSNG1H
t)ttt_l_4Ab IPAGg _
OF_0_ QU_
Figure2. VehicleDesign and EvaluationProgram (DetailAualysisVersion)
(VDEP-III) Block Diagram
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SECTION 1
INTRODUCTION
This report presents the results of a research and development study performed under
Contract NAS1-13285. The objective of the study was to develop a "Computer Pl_Jgram
for Weight Sizing, Economic, Performance and Mission Analysis of Fuel Conservative
Aircraft, Multi-Bodied Aircraft and Large Cargo Aircraft Using Both JP and Alto_nate
Fuels".
Its Intended use is as a prolimhmry design analysis tool to enable the user to perform
trade-off studies involving subsonic commercial transport type aircraft using both JP
and such alternate l_els as h_trogen and methane.
The starting point of the present effort was a computer program developed under NASA
Contract NAS2-5718, "Estimation of Airframe Manufacturing Costs", (See Note 1).
This program was modified and expanded in a study that analyzed manufacturing and
material cost, engineering costs, tooling costs, toted vehicle program costs, direct
operating costs, alrlh_o route analysis, and return-on-investment under NASA Contract
NAS1-U343, (See Note 2). A follow-on development expanded the structural s_nthesls
to include a capability to assess the impact of fatigue and fracture crlter_ in terms of
fatigue life, crack growth life and residual strength.
The current study provides an expanded version of the existing vehicle sizing subprogram
that incorporated the Combat Aircraft Synthesis Program (See Note 3). The expansion
inclinedmodlfloationstoaccountfurliquidhydrogenand llq_ddmethane fueledaircraft
and mtflti-bodledconfigurations.Italsoincludedmodificationswhich accountsfor
n_tssionsegments appropriatefor transportoperationsand thegenerationof propulsion
routineonglnedataforcr_)gvlgtcfueledsystems. This studyalsoIncludesthedevelop-
meat and incorporationof an ex'tox_nalloadsanalysis.'theoxtontalloadspros-idesan
Interfacebetween the vehiclesD,ing subprogram and thestructuralsynthesissubprogram
that accounts for changes in external loads associated with vehicle sizing variations.
The detail version of the program generates weight dala in [our areas. Overall vehicle
system weights are derived on a statistical basis as part of the vehicle sizing process.
i ! L
1 Trolease, R. H., et al, "Estimation of Airframe Manufacturing Costs," Convair
Aerospace Report Cd_CA-BJF71-918, July 1972.
2 "Computer Program to Perform Cost and Weight Analysis of Transport Aircraft,"
(NAS1-11343) NASA CR 132362, November 1973.
3 Bulinsld, R. J., "Combat AlrcraR ,q,-_thesis," Genera! D._aamlcs Convair Repor_
GDC-ERR-1563, December 1970.
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Theoretical weights, actual weights, and the weight of the raw material to be purchased
are derived as part of the structural synthesis and part deflntion processes based on the
compute_ part geometry. The manufacturing cost analysis, basted at the individual detail
part level, Is made by cov sidering the actual manufacturing o r_rations required to produce/
that part. A list of shop operations is called out with eacb detail part, and a series of
equations associated with each operation is used to compute the shop hours necessary to
make the part. By applying the appropriate labor rates to the calculated hours, the dire
and indirect manufacturing labor costs are found. Material costs are computed based or
the amount of material required to nmnufacture each part.
In the short version of the program the vehicle sizing was integrated with the cost
estimating relationship (CER) program for the major structural components and sub-
systems as opposed to the more detail parts definition method. Specifically, the non_-
recurring RDT&E portion of the program cost model was modified in the area of initial
engineering associated with airframe development. Cost Estimating Relationships
(CERs) have been devcloped to provide a means for generating a theoretical first unit
cost for any specific aircraft configuration under study during the preliminary design
stage.
TooLing costs are computed as a function of the number of basic tool manufacturing
hours, initial sustaining aircraft production rates, and tooling labor rateB. Basic tool
manufacturing hours are derived as a function of the number of dissimilar parts to be
produced, the average number of tools required per dissimilar part, and the average
number of hours required to produce each tool.
Total vehicle program costs are computed based on a cost model that _as assembled
primarily from the work of R. E. Kenyon of General Dynamics/Convair Dl_lsion (See
Note 1). Cost elements that are computed elsewhere in the program are brought
across and substituted into tile model. A learning-curve approach is utilized to derive
costs of a given unit or lot as a function of the first unit cost.
A comprehensive measure of the total economic viability for a commercial transport
:, operation is reflected in the return-on-investment analysis. Direct operating costs
are computed using the 1967 Air Transport Association formula updated to 1972 cost
levels. Indirect operating costs and re_rn-on-investment are computed by applying
aircraft acquisition and direct operating costs to a defined traffic structure. Output
includes direct operating costs, indirect e_erating costs, revenue, load factors, profit,
t return-on-investment, and fleet size.
These programs provide the user with a Cost Estimating Relationship (CEIl) method
for conducting initial studies, with an option to use the detail method for more in-depth
analysis. One advantage provided by the method developed is the capability to make
R.........IKe n, . E , "rechnl_tes for Estimating Weapon System _ructural Costs," Air
Force Report AFFDL-TR-71-74, July 1971.
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trade siudies from several levels of consideration. For exmnple, weight and cost data
can !_., related directly t_ key system Ixtramotors at the vehicle mission level such as
payload, speed, range _md landing field length requiromont,_. At the vehicle configur-
ation lewl, data can be related dh'ccfly to surface areas, span, swoop, taper, etc., and
hlselago length, slendm_ess, etc. At the major component level oompariso.s can bc
made (_)determine the overall vehicle weight and cost sensitivities at each of these levels,
and tn this manner the proposed aircraft design may bc further and further .'cfinod
to a higt_ degree of detail, Thus, engineering functions can .gab1 hlsight bite the cost
effectiveness of alternate ,Mreraft systems, perform dc_gn trade studies, and perform
studios to determine the impact of more detailed engineering alternatives with respect
to particular aspects of design.
The essential features of the vehicle design cvMtmtlon program cm_ be categorized into
four major areas: the vehicle s._athosis, cx-tornal loads evaluations, structural syn-
thesis, and parts definition/cost s x_thesis. The principal ftatctions performed in each
of those cabagorios are doscrihxl in the following paragraphs.
The vehicle s_mthesis performs the initial sizing of the vehicle using iteratlvt_ processes
to assure compatibility of ",_i_.dlts and dimensions with performance trod mission re-
quirements. The equations utlliz_ in rids process arc dotailc.d in Sections 2.0 througt_
6.0, _md each of those s_,ctlons incortx)ratc_ a detailed teclmlcal discussion. The vehicle
s_esls provides data necessary for the other catcgurles in the form of group level
weighk% vehicle geometry, engine dat_h det_,dled arr:mgcmont (loeatim } of components,
mass distributions, and momtmt_ of inortia.
The loads analyses provide shear, moment, and torsion loads at a number of points in
o'leh of the major structural coml,ancnts. Separate consideratiou is given to air loads,
inertia loads, aelx_clastic effects in wing and taft surfaces, o.xtol_al concentrated loads,
etc. The loads are computed for several conditions of flight and aircraft loadh_g con-
figurations hi order to obtahl tho most critical conditions for design. Thoso refined
loads data are then provided t_ the structural synthesis for detailed component mlMysls.
The loads tmalysls procedures are described in ,'_oction 7.0.
The structural synthesis process provides detailed guomotry, loads, and weight data for
the princilld structurM elements. The synthesis utlli_.os a mtfltistatlon mmlysis approach
that assumes a reasonable structural continuity and a x_ll defined elastic axis. The
structural synthesis also has a capability to assess the impa,.'t of fatigue and fracture
criteria in terms of fatigue lifo, crack growth lifo and residual strength. The fatigue
lifo and crack growth lifo analysis utilizes a flight profile to assess damage for various
load_g conditions. The residual strength is thou determined K,r flawed structures.
"['he structural synthesis provides the drl_Omg parameters for the part definition l_utlncs.
A detailed technical discussion of the strnetural synthesis is presented _ Section 8.0.
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The parts definition/cost analysis portion of the program provides: manufacturing costs
based on a consideration of the actual detail parts to be produced and the actual manu-
facturing and assembly processes required to produce them; material costs based on the
type and quantity of material actually purchased; engineering costs based on a statistical
i treatment of historical data; tooling costs based on the number of parts to be produced;
total vehicle program costs based on a cost estimating relationship (CI_t) approach;
and a return-on-investment analysis. A capability has also been added to develop manu-
facturing costs from Cost Estimating Relationships (CERs) in lieu of the detail parts
approach. Except for the total vehicle program cost and the return-on-investment
analysis, input to the cost portion of the program is primarily self generated, comprised
of either values that have been derived by the preceding synthesis routines or values
that are generated internally as needed. A capability has been designed into the program
to allow direct input of any parameters for which values are known or for which a con-
stant value is desired. Input to the total vehicle program cost routine is comprized of a
series of CER's that are typical of that particular type of analysis. A detailed dis-
cussion of the cost computations is presented in Sections 9.0 and 10.0.
1-4
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SECTION 2
GEOMETRY ANALYSIS
The geometry analysis computes aircraft dlmonMons, areas, wlumes, and miscellaneous
dimensional data needed to construct a configuration three _tow drawing, |_rfurm pro-
llminary aerodynamic mmlyscs, estimate design loads, and make preliminary calcula-
Lions of _x_hicle structure and component weights. The gvomoto" analysis has been
divided into ten major categories which include whig, tails, fuselage, landing gear,
engines, nacelles, pylons, general, loads, and er_vgenlc tankage.
Because of the close interaction between geometry and design weights a loop has been in-
eluded which derives and iterates desi_ weights as reqtdrod to maintain consistency of
the data.
2.1 DESIGN WEIGItTS. The design _oights utilized _-lthin this la'ogram develop-
ment arc design landing weight, design tulssion weight, and design nmximum _t, lght.
_gnificant veMclo dinxonsions ..ire dori_x_ as a function of imtx_sed load conditions and
the vtu'ious vehicle design _lghts. The design _x, ights arc the _x_hlcle total _lghts
defined by specL°lcation _md operating t'oquiremonts tlutt arc subsequently used in per-
form,moo, weight prediction, m_d loads _trutlysis. Desit_ wt_lghts arc usmflly re.tired
fur combat (desigtl misMonl, lmtding, :rod maximum load. The design wt_it_ts are do-
ri_x,d by modifying tho ndssion takooff _ight and appl)'ing _tfoty margin fitctors as
requJtxxt by spoeiflcatiotxs. The sizing process is initiated by lnlmtting an initial takeoff
weight estimate and computh_g the design _x, ights. As the sizing iteration progresses
the takeoff _._lght _,_d dcslgtt _lghts arc upthtt_ until the now estimate _md the calculated
value is within a prottetorminod tolerance. The design weights are contputed by the
: following equations:
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Basic Flight. Desi_ Gross Weight
Wd =Wto-Wpm*Wpd-k 1 (Wf)+Wfd
where:
W ffi mission takeoff weightto
W = mission payload weight
pm
Wpd = design payload weight
kI = percent reduction of mission fuel for flight design weight
Wf = mission fuel weight
Wfd = specified (fixed) quantity of design fuel
hi..a_..m.umFllght Design .G.ross Weight
W = k 0Vto- W +W -W,m pm pmx x +Wfmx)
whex_:
Wto = mission takeoff weight
W = mission payload weightpm
W = maximum payload weightpmx
Wf = mission fuel weight
Wfmx = maximum capacity fuel weight
k2 = max. weight over-design factor
LandingD0S_ Gr_ssWe_t
WL = k3 tV/to. Wpm +Wpl- k4 (Wf) +Wfl)
where:
W - mission takeoff weightto
W - mission payload weight
inn
'% "_"_'"_"_ _"'_ ..... _ " - - .w. _ ..... , .... .
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Wpl = landing design payload _ight
Wf = mission _el weight
Wfi -. slmelflod (fLxed) qxmnUty of landing fuel
k3 ffi landing _%_ightover-design {actor
k4 = percent reduct/on of mission tirol fur deGign landing weight
The Design Gross Weight Calculation equations are locat,.,6 in O_rlay 1, 1 Program
GEOM.
'2.2 WING GEOMETRY. ['he wing geometry calctdations have as their basis
a generalL:ed wing configuration description expressed in terms of dimensionless ratios
and sizitlg parameters. The sizing parameters are either _ng loading (W/S) or wing
are_ (.'_v). The dimensionless ratios include the aspect ratio (AR), tim taper ratio
(_.), the tldclmess-to-chord ratio (t/el, :rod the Sl_tr location as percent wing chord.
'2.2. I Wi_lg Dlmtmsional Data.
Wing A rea
If the wing area is not_fLxt_t (input), it is c_mputed from takeoff a_t_lght and x_-inglo-tding:
W
to
. ,'S,,.'-wf--- lto
vi'hl"re:
S = thoorctlcal ._r reference wing area
w
Wto = n_Isslonlaki_ weight
,W/Site - input _due of takeoff wing losdlng.
Wing S_n
Wing st_m is calculated using s_tng area and aspect ratio:
b . (©
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whoro:
b _--aen_d_amic _la_n of the wing
,Sw _.: w-ing roforeneo area
AR : _dng a_p,_t ratio
When aspect ratio has n,._',_x,,,_ tuput, ho_ovcr, an -_' ,:'_',. _._s provide| to comput,_
: aal_et ratio in tho o%'_ntthe Ioz_,:l_g e_,_, an_ tr_i1_,:_ , _,_, sweep anglo_ are pr_t4od
as input. This equation is pro_,kl_t to on_u_, L_:_,_i._ency betw_on loading odg_/trall-
lng odg_ s_0ep anglo arR| as_xwt ratio. An _lua_e': t_ 'Mso p_ovtded to compute the
_dng quarter chord _woep anglo _on the loading _tg_, swoop angle is input. These
oq_mtlons are described as t_llows _md ar_ located in Ovorlay 1,4 Program INGI_M:
As poct Ratio
1-), 4.0
^'_-(r:_) )
whore:
AR _= whig ast_._ctrat/o
), --_ wing tapor ratio
TANAIo = t_ml,_,ntof tho wing loading twlg_ s_0p anglo
TAN Ate _ t_mgt_ntof the wing tra_g odg_ s_op anglo
Moan Ao_l_amlc Chord _,MAC_Longth
_'w- _\/_i" _.... -?11+_
Cw ,__ng mean aorodymtroAcchord
._ E rt_fo_nee wing area
AR _ _'h_ a_poct ratio
k _- _%ng tapor ratio
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spmwl,se,Locationof MAC
b 1+2), IY =_I
- "i'_,_ JCw
YC - spanwlse location of the MACW
b -- wing span
), = _dng taper ratio
_ Wing Chord _t }toot (Centerline, reference wing)
Cr= I+),
Cr = wln_ chord a_.the root
X ffi wing taper ratio
Sw = theoretical wing area
AR = wing aspect ratio
,Wing Thickness at ,the Root (Centerl/ne, reference wing)
tr = (t/c) r Cr
t r = wing tldcla_ess at the root
(t/c) r = wing thickness to chord rat/o at the root
Cr = wing chord at the root
Wing Chord a_ the Tip
Ct = Crk
Ct = _'lng chord at the top
Cr = wing chord at the root
•- wing taper ratio
i
2-5
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Wing Thickness at the Tip
tt = (t/c) t Ct
_ tt - wing thickness at the tip
(t/c)t = wing thickness to chord ratio at the tip
Ct = wing chord at the tip
_- Wing Expanded Root Chord
:, Crx = kcr Cr
Crx = wing expanded root chord
kcr = coefficieut for percent root chord expansion
Cr = wing chord at the root
- Wing Chord at Planform Break
, [ ]:. Cb =C r I- b'-_- (l-k)
Cb = _'Ing chord at the planform break
: C = wing chord at the root
r
Yb = spanwise location of the wing break
b = wing span
X = wing taper ratio
,WL)g Thickness at the Break
. it/%%
tb = wing thickness at the break
(t/c) b = thickness to chord ratio at the break
Cb = wing chord at the planform break
2-6
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w (b/2 - Yb )
Y
: t =,tr - _w (inboard of break'
: _'w " "Yb
tt - wing thickness at tip
t_w - whig thickness at MAC
: t r - wing thickness at root
tb ,= wing tlflcimess at break
y ,, spanwtso location of MAC from centorline
_w
Yb - spanwiso location of break from can terlino
b = wing span
Quat_tor Cl_rd b_mep Angle
? A0.25 "TAN-1 TANAIo " AR 1 +),
A0.25 =, wing swuop tingle at the 25'_, chord
, 'rANAIo == hmgout of the wing leading edge sweep angle
AR ,= whig aspect ratio
,X. ... wing taper x_ttio
,v t, t .the .chord
A0.50 = TAN-I TAN A0.25 - 2b
A0.60 - wing swoep m_gle at the 50_{,chord
TANA0.25 ,, whig swoop angle at tho 25% chol_i
, C r = _htg chord at the root
k = Wing tapor rittio
b _, _'h_g sp=m
2-7
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Gross Wing Area .(including expanded root area)
Sg ffiSw +Yb (Crx- Cb)
where:
Sw = basic reference wing area
Yb = spau'_se distance centerline to break
Crx = expanded root chord
Cb = chord at break
Chord. at any Sp_mwise LocaU.on
C = Cr 1 _ (1 -), ) , outboard of break, orn (b/2)
CF}=C r I- Y_ (1->,) + (Orx ..(bl'-_) -Cr) -Yb
inboard of break
whore:
C_ = chord at any span station
y_ = dimension from center line to span Rtation
Yb = dimension from center line to break
Cr = root chord, reference wing
Crx ffi expanded root chord
X = reference wing taper ratio
b = wing span
r hid.knessof...a_vsE_wtseLoca_on
Yll " Yb
t_ = tb - __'b (tb" tt)' outboard of break, or
= tr - (.-_ (trx - tb), inboard of break\ /Yb
2-8
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\whoro:
: t_ --- thick_oss at any span station
: Yrl = dimension from conterline to span station
Yb = dimension from cent_rllne to break
trx = expanded root thickness
tb = thickness at break
, tt = thickness at tip
b = wing span
Cross-sect_u Area of b'tructural Box at any $.l_nWiSC b_tion
Ab _ O. 864 (Cl1)(tT/)(krs-kfa)
:, whoro:
C_ = wing chord at any span location 17
t = _g thiclmoss at any span location 11
krs = roar spar location, decimal chord
kfs = front spar location, d.ocimal chord
Volumo of _ructural Box Bot_ou T_ Sl_mviso Statious 0mr sido)
/....k
(Y2__) +4A +A 2)Vb = 6 (Al m
whore:
Y2 = distance center llno to outboa_xi station
Yl _" distance center line to inboard station
A1 = box cross section at station (1)
A2 = box cross section at station (2}
Am = box cross section at station midway hot, wen i
Cross SectionArea o[ Airfoil at any SpaB_'Iso_Station
" Acw 11v(C)(t )
where:
C = wing chord atany slkanstation 11
rl
t = wing thlckne_satan)'span station
11
_v unit vu|umo coefficient (See Figure 2-1}
_. ._ 2-9
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Volmne of Tend Ex-pos_l Whig (outside body width) per airplane
Vw _ 1/3 [ (Yb-Yl)(Ab _'lAml *A1) +(Yt-Yb)(Ab *4Am2 +At)]
whert:
Yl -- dhncnsion conterline to side of body
_ = dimension centerline to _,ing break
Yt = dhnon_on ccntcrline to wing tip
A 1 = wing cross section area at span station aide of body
Ab = wing cross section area at break
Aml _ _rh_g cross section area midway between break and side of
body
At = whig cross section area at tip
Am2 _- _ug cross _ction area midway between break and tip
2.3 TAIL GEOMI,_'rRY. Tail geometry e:dculations are made in a manner
similrtr to those of the _h_g. The major exception is the derivation of the tall areas
based on tail volume tx_cfl'ielonts :rod the previously computtxl tall arms.
HorlzontM 'rail Areal _hwludes pt_ojcett_t art, a In filschtgc_
Sh Ch \ /
whore:
Ch :- horizont:d taft x_lumo coefficient
w ._. wing MAC
IM _- dist,'mee from the quarter chord of the wing MAC to that
of the horizontal tail MAC
Vortical TaI/hroo_ (e_sed arc_t. No fusoIag_ buried area. )
e
b
whore:
Cv = vorticM tail _lumo coefficient
_v _ roftu_mco wing area
b _ rofotx_nco Wlllg span
Lv _ distance from _,he quarter chord of the wing MAC to that of
Lho vortical taft MAC.
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2.4 I,'USELAt,E L;I.,_.3METI{Y. A t_umber of options arc prvvidod for fuselage
types, each Imvt_g n(,t_l fur different t.Vl_S of dinmnsionM data. Different equations
atX_ tux)_'ldod for each. In some eases h_put values may bc used In lieu of cMetflationa.
2..t. i ('ommer, at 'i'r_mslKWt Bodies (non-cryogenic rue!).
Body Volume
Vb -'-1.1 (Vc*V c W_
_r
whoro:
: Vc :_cockpit volume
Ve _ cqulpmtmt volume
Vp = l_tssougcr _x)lumo
%
VI) Lx_dy_x)lumo
Acs ._construct section croas section area
Bod_ Di_tmotor
= _ Aos
who rt_:
hb :- [xxty depth
bb _-body width
Acs . cotu_t_mt section cross _Ot'tJon :tt'o:t.
lltx.....,._1_II t,ttod Area
%*bb2 )_) (Lb_
wht, t'o:
hb t_xlydepth
i
% t_y _th
Lb . txxty length 2-12
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?2.4.2 Military Trausport Body (uon-cryogenic fuel)_ The equations are the same
as commercial transport bodies except as shown.
Cargo Volume
Vc = Wc/3.4
where:
We = cargo weight
•' Body,,,vohme
Vb -- 1.32 (Vc +Ve +Vc)
where:
Vc = cockpit volume
: Ve = equipment volume
2
VC = cargo volume
Body Longth
Vb
where:
Vb _-body volume
Body Wotted Area
_) --0.842 (_)(Lb)
where:
_o -=body depth
bb _ body width
I_ --_body length
2.4.3 Combat Aircraft'Bodies. Mfli_ry fighter type aircraft bodies seldom have
very simple lines for easy approximation of dimensions. Howeve% it has been showulby
W. E. Caddell (Reference 1) that _ good statt_lcal correlations axist hetweeB body wlumes,
wetted areas, maximum cross section areas, and the weights of body and ooat_,_. _able
2-1 t Fig. 2-2 ) Therefore. for this type aircraft the dtmetlsions are derived
fro m volumes which are derived from deultles and weights of fuselage and contents.
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Aircr,'ff! Gross Volume Rgc£drc_l
wVa L _ Of 172.8
whoro:
Va . gloss _lumo Including Inlet capture Mr
W1 - hdl internal aircraft weight
Wf _--weight of iatornal fuel
Ws - weight of aircraft tohd structure
_o density of typical flghtor aircratt
of _-density of fuel
ki :- factor to account for inlet air volumo
tlody Volume Reqtflr ,od
Vb _Va-Vwx-Vl_x-Vvx
whole:
Vb -- gross _,_olumoof body
Va = gloss vulume of total aircraft
Vwx - _lumo of exposod wing ( per. 2.2. i )
Vhx _ volume of exposed horizontal tall
Vvx -- _lume of ¢Lxposedverticaltail
1_:_3" LOnL'_ (If lrtpt|t, thon input ovorridos)
_ 1_/_
(Yf) (Va) [
w/41(0.'lj
whor_:
11_ = body hmgth
Va = total aircraft g'roes volume
kb _ callbl_ttinn constant
yf = totM aircraft fineness ratio Iztsod on total length and
equivalent dlamoter of max cross section.
9--16
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Bod_ E _d_tlentDiameter,,
where:
Vb ---body grvss volume
Lb ._body length
Body Width
2(Dbo)
- (1+kln)
whore:
bb _ body width
Dbe =body equivalent dlametor
kn -: ratio of depth/width
bodyDepth
whore:
kn = ratio of dopth/_4dth
bb = body width
IkMy Wetted Area
Tablo ','-2 demonstrates thefea_lbflltyofesUmatingtotalah'craR wetted areas by c_d-
ctll_tt_ttg tile o._post%taroa8 of airfoLl surfaces :rod empirically ostimating body areas
ft_m vx_lumos :t,,_dlengths only. The equation following is a later development of the
same idc.t for the body. removing a portion of the area covorod by _'lng intersections.
The collst:mt 3.309 is that for :m ideaHzod Ilaack body of revolution and a calibration
cocfflcietlt is provtdcd.
Sbw _ kc (3.309), Lb (Vb)- 2 (Cb)(to)
whore:
l_ _ body length
kb :-body gross volume
t b w'ng chord at side of body
tb ._wing thlclmess at side of body
I,c - calibration coefficient fur non-idealized shape
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2,5 I.A_/DING GEAR (;FY)MFTRY. Tile dtmt, nMon_ required for computation of
hmdlng g,,:tr g_,omotry arc tim length :rod stroke. :,t_l wheel and tire sizes, l'nless
gJVt'll. I]lt+St_ dimensious arc dcri_0d r:'om :fireraft cotfftg'uratton requtreraents :rod l:md
fag g_ar loada. Th_.reforty, calculations of al_woximate Kmding gear loads are lncludt,d
In tJi,, g_,onwtry caletflations.
The condlt:kms that establish the oleo length h_elude the loeatk.n of the mouw,tAng point,
alrcr'Mt g_md clearance, anti the lengfla requirements to accommodate the oleo stroke.
The stroke 1:; established Dy the I.mdln_ cnerKv absorption requirements and a landing
load factor. The |andtng lo_i fitctor ,_urtdhmdtng weight arc used to compute the loads,
and tht, hmding stall sl_t._l or an appro.'_tmatlon Lqu_,d to establish the tchtetlc ener_."
to be dtssipat_xl through bralcing.
P,|:tlll [ _u_t|lllg (;c_tr
length L,m_ k lm 'b
.)
vs
: _tro'ko Sm :- .18t;5 (NL_I_ _ tLn/3_
\ertleal load Fvm = (NI-I)
9
i ',_._gload I-'dn,t= .4,ql _Fvm)[
t Wt At,
i ,,+| Ol 1_,1 (W/"SI A, _'J_t tI-+3/AR)
_t+dl speed X'so l. tisq \ 3. ,%
'V 2)llt':tke ouer_" l':m = 2"'_ +-
tit
Xlt_et,l NL tWt.
diameter Dw - I. 224 \ N _500_
!11 wm
Wht't' l t_lartl,,a_
width Wfm :- . _(;,I I)x_,m
"Fltx' lS,,vrr_
diamctor Dtm- 1. -t .t '_flu +
t
l'lrt. _Sdth Wt_ a _: Wtm
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where:
Lb = body length
km = input coefficient
Vs = landing design sink rate (defaults to 10.0)
Vso = landing stall speed
WL = landing design weight
Wto = takeoff (max.) gross weight
NL = landing design vertical load factor
W/S = design wing loading
AR = wing aspect ratio
g = grav'.tation acceleration constant = 32.2
Nwrn = number of main gear wheels
Dwm = diameter of main wheel
Wfm = flange width of main wheel
Dtm =diameter of main tires
Nose Landing Gear
L,ength Ln=. 9 (Lm)
_troke Sn = Ln/4. 5
= 4 (Fvm)Verticalload Fvn .
Drag load _dn_'="481 (Fvn)
_. I(NLI(WL )Wheel Dwn =1.224 _ 8.diameter _ _500)
Wheel _ange
width Wf_ =. 863 (Dwn)
"Fire Dwn
diameter Dtn = -'I.--'_+ 2 (Wfn)
"Fire width Wt_ = Wfn
2 -20
whore:
L = main hmdh_g g_:tr longth
W L = landh_gLtc.qignweight
NL = landingdoslgnvorticaloadf_ctor
Nwn= number of nose gear wheels
Dwn _ dlamoterofnose wheel
W_ = flangewidthofnose wheel
Dtn = diameter of nose gear tire
2.6 .POWER PI,AN'r,.NACELLE, ANI..)PYLON GEOMETRY
2.6.1 PropulsionV..nlts.The propuisiongeometry depends on inputvaluesor in-
putdlmcnslonsofa referencepower plant. Scalingofthatreferencedataisthenas
follows.
o C
=A*l_
kong
/T
D O = Dot
Tot
3/ '
I'o= Let V '12-'°-Tar
whore:
k = engine scaling coefficient
eng
A = on_tno scaling curve intvrt_pt
B _nglnoscalingcurve slope
C = on,no sealingcurvt_exponent
Do ,.onglnodlamotor
Der - referenceonglnedlamotor
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Te tmgino thrust,
TL,r i_,h, reJ_ct, ongtl_o thrust
1,c - L_ngblo length
Input _fflelonts an, ust_l to dotormino onglno loeattone at "D" dlametors outboard of
the side of tho IxxLv. Otho,' h,catlon data ate ealeulat_xl In subroutlno CON?dA,'qwhore
¢_mcon_rat_! load massos ,u,_, accumulated.
2. _. :2 Nacollos. Nacelh, gx_m_ctry ts calculated as a function of onglm, dlmon.qlons
and btla_l eoofflclcnts.
I,n _ 1,2 (Le)
!h_q" Do _l tstnglo ollglno tmcollos)
Dng ,_ (31) e , 1L_2 _slamose t,nglne tmeollosl
l)nq _ l_l/f _ lif f_ |s tnlmU
At_m_ .7,q54 _Dnq)_
h,_ ._ Dnq
/_ ._ I)nq i,qlnglo I_aeellos)
t_ ,-.2(Do_ _:_. (siamese nacollos_
whoro:
t.n - _acclle longth
I.O etlgl,o lcnglh
Dnq . n_eollo oquivttha_t dtamotor
!)o _ cngh_p dlamotor
fu _ naeollo flnonoss rat to _Iflnt_t)
Anm mwelIo max. cr_ss soctioa
hn _mcellohoight
bn _ n:leello width
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l: 2.6.3 _. Ex'terual tank
/" Lp = Dt (_.4.0)
: Cpw- krs (Cwt)
_ = 3 (Lt)Cpt •
whore:
• I.p = pylon length (span)
• Dt = tank diameter
: Cpw = pylon chord length at wing
Cpt = pylon chord length at tank
/ krs = wing rear spar location, demimal chord
Cwt = wing chord at tank location
Lt = external tank length
2.6.4 _. Wing mounted engines
' Lp = De
, Cpw = krs (Cwe)
Cpe = .7 (Le)
where:
Lp = pylon levgth (span)
De =engine diameter
Cpw : pylon chord at wing
Cpe = pylon chord at engine
/ Cwe = wing chord at engine location
Le , engino length
: tc .- pylon thickness ratio
2-23
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2.7 GENERAL GEOMETI{Y.
a,'oa o_z.x_s_.. ,Wing
.i
, _ _- _ c_)(2)+ b t (bo)_2)
X
Wing Wettt_ Area
_vw _" _vx (2 *(tcn)1' 5)
whore:
_vx - plmfformexposed area of thewing
_ _ OXl_sod total ,totted area of wing
Cs = wing chord at side of body
Cb - _-hlg chord at phmform break
Ct -. wing chord attip
bi - span per sideof inboardsectionwing
be st_m per sideof outboardsectionwing
tcm _ _'IngthiclmessratioatMAC
'l'ot,,tlwe tedarea is thestintof thevariouscomponents.
2.S tcdMPLIFIEI)I,OAl),q.Those equationsare suppliedto provideorder of mag-
nRudo wduos ustxlin the"start-up"mode.
Force CoefficientSlo_l._.s.
t;n_ 5 (A1v) +2
¢, = 6 ', '[ _lk_
........l, .6_ _ -_..15/ W/
W
r whore:
Cm. - rate of elumgv of normal force coefficient (Z dtrectiont with
: -u _mglc of a_tck {IlR curvt, slot_).
Cn." = rute of chmzgo of uorm_d force coefficient (Y direction) _-lth
, # zmgle of yaw.
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AR - vel_ic'al t&ll a._pcct ratio
v
AR = wing aspect ratio
W
Sh = horlzontai tail arc.a (includes projected area in fuselage)
S = mfel_,uce wing area
w
Gust Load Factor (if greater titan maneuver)
Nz = 1.5 (1 ,ANg)
g
0/2 VgV Cn_ Kw
ANg = (Rcf. MI L-A -8861 }W/S
where:
Nzg = ultimate bust load Factor
ANg = lindt _due of gust increment
p -:air density in mass units
Vg :- velocity for m_ux2mum dynamic pressure
U doslgu gust velocity
Cu_ = lift cutwo slope
•8s (u)
K W -- (5.3 +u)
W/s
u = _o/21(g)(C)(Cl_ I
W/s =whig loading
g = gravitatlomd acceleration constant
e = average chum of whig
2-25
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Dcsig_ Taft Loads
Vertical
FVg= Cn_ (U) (Vg)(Sv)/841
FVm-- .22 (Cn,?(Vm)2(Sv)/841
FVLI- 1.5 (Groator of FVg or FVm)
llorizoatal
Fhg = Cnfxh (U} (Vg)(Sh)/841
Fhm= .147 (Ct_) (Vm)2 (_h)/841h
Fhu = 1. _ (Greater of Fng or Fhm_
where:
FVg = vortical tadl design gust load, lindt
FVm _ vortlc&l tatil doslg_l m_mouvor load, limit
FVu _ _rtical t4til desit,m ultimate load
Fhg _ I_rizontal tail design gust load, limit
Fhm = horiztmt_d tail dosigl_ m_mouver load, limit
_hn _:hor_ont_d tall design tfltimato load
CN/j _ rato of ch_ulge o_ normal force coofficieut (Y diroction)
: wi01 allglc Of yaw.
Cn_h = horizont_d tail lift eurvo slope
Vg = velocity for ma._lmum dynandc preasuro
Vm = m_t.ximum m_mouver vvlocity
vt_rtloal tall area
8h --horizontaltallarea
t' _ dosign gust wlocity
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2.9 CRYOGENIC STRUCTURES AND TANKAGE. When cryogenic fuel vehicles are
L 4ng anal)_zed it is presumed that the low density of tl_e fuel will result in volume
requirements such that fuel required will be the actual size determLnant. The sizing
sequence begins by calculating the fuselage diameter as a function of the internal
passenger arrangement (see Figure 2-3 ).
2.9.1 Fuselage Length CalculatLons. Figure 2-4 Ls an illustration of the cryo-
genic fuselage model on which the analysis is based. Also shown are tile sequential
steps for calculating the major dimensLons. The dimensions L 1 thru L 3 are simply
a function of diameter and input fineness ratLos as shown on Figure 2-4 . The other
dimensions, however, are a function of fuel volume required and the steps are as
follows.
1. The desired distribution of the rc_luired cryogenic fuel is input as percentages
of the total to:
a. Wing external
b. Wing intertidal
c. Under floor fuselage
d. Forward fuselage
c. Aft fuselage
2. The program logic then sizes the tanks accordingly in th_ sequence shown, but
with certain limitations as follows. The internal wing tanks are sized to hold
tlw requested amount. If the wing volume ls too small, the residual requirement
t._ added to the forward and aft fuselage tanks. Likewise, if the under floor fuel
l:mks arc to sm.,dl to contain the requirement, the residual is added to the forward
.'rod aft fuselage t,'mks in equal increments. The sizing o_ the forward and aft
fuselage tanks is then accomplished.
3. The dimensions L 4, L 5 raid L6 of figure 2-4 are then calculated as that
sufficient for the volume plus a constant end clearance. In the case of dimension
L6, if the tank volume so dictates, the t_ _ension L3 is increased as required
to maintain side clearance as well.
2.9.2 Cryogenic Fuel Tank Sizing. Two types of cryogenic tanks are provided for:
The _lrst is a frustrum of a cone (or cylinder) capped on each end by an elliptical hem-
ispheroidal dome. This type is typified by the forward and aft body tanks in flgul_ 2-4
A semi-monocoque structure is assumed. This type construction is also used in the
external wing tanks except that an aerodynamic fairing completely envelopes the fuel
tank.
The second type (figure 2-5 ) is a three lobe conventlo.nal membrane tank as describe0
in reierence 2, This type constructiou is assumed for the internal wing tanks and the
fuselage under floor tanks.
2°27
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12, Ws (Npr) , Wa(Na) + Wd (Ns)
Df = ....... 12
where
Npr = number of passengers per row Wd = 8
Na ffinumber of aisles provided Ws = 22
Ns ffinumber of spacers = Na- 1 Wa = 19
IfNpr,_6, Nall
IfNpr-_Ttol0, Na=2
ItNpr_11, Na =3
i
Figure 2-3 Fuselage Width Calculations
2-28
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Table 2-3 Ls a dtrectory of which subreutLnes are used in sizing and weighing of
each tank and a paragraph reference telling where the procedures are described.
Due to thts integrated nature of some of the procedures (wetghts and geometry
together) all the weLght equations are described as well.
2.9 Subroutine TDOMEt This routine calculates the skin thickness of an
cllLpltcal hemLspherotdal dome. The thickness ts calculated from the basic stress
relatLonshLp:
pa 2
t --
2ba
where:
a = radius of dome
b = height of dome
= design ultimate stress
P = internal pressure
A minimum gage is assumed to correspond to typical manufacturing gages. A 20%
safety factor is also assumed.
2.9.4 Subroutine TFRUS. This routine calculates the equivalent skin/stringer
thickness for a frustrum or cylinder. AddttLonally, a description of the required
fral,_us and their spacing is generated. The skin thickness ts initially calculated
from the equation:
Pit cos
R = largest radius of frustrum O_ _v-
p = internal prcssurc
a = design :dtlmate stress
= angle of inclination of frustrum skies
A minimum gage is assumed to correspond to typical nmmfacturlng gages. An
integral stiffened stringer is assumed with a web thickness ugual to twice tht. skin
thtckncas and a web height equal to thirty times the skin thickness. The .tringcr
spacing ts equal to the web height divided by 0.6557. The equivalent skilv'stringer
: thickness (TBAR) is defined as:
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"I'_d_le 2-3 Directory of lh_lttaes - Crs'ogea[c Tank Sizing
of these t,'mks Fwd Aft Under Wtng Wing
avr computed ustng Body Body Floor Inter. _tcr.
these subroutines Tank Tank Tank Tank Tank
I
(Paragraph)
TDOME 2.9.3 X X X
TFRUS 2.9.4 X X X X
FUSV 2.9.5 X X X
IK)MEV 2.9. _ X X X
DOMES 2.9.7 X X X
FUSS 2.9.8 X X X
NOFD 2.9.9 X X X
NOFF 2.9.I0 X X X
TLTT 2.9.11 X
TLTG 2.9.12 X X
TLTW 2.9.13 X X
WSUM 2.9.15 X X X X X
FBT 2.9.14 X
BBT 2.9.14 X
ABT 2.9.14 X
WIT 2.9.14 X
ETT 2.9,14 X
2-31
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B t
_ :-t + w....._w
s B 8
Utill2.1ng them assumptions the matertal stress hi calculated assuming a combined
Ionding oonditton and employing the Hencky-Von Mimes theory:
whe re:
= pR , -- hoop stress
Oh _ - As/B e
_a = eL + Op +era = axial stress
and where.
oL = [ (k) (Wf) (Nz) / _ (r) ([) ]
a _ t (p)(R)/2 (_) ]
P
_ _ (Wf) (L)/(8) (_ (_) (t')]In
Wf ;+weight of fuel in tank
N ._ flight design load factorIt
p = pressure
R = largest radius
r = smallest radius
t" _, equtvalent sktn/strtnger thickness
As = area of stringer
b = stringer spacing
e
L ;- length of cyttnder/tmstrum
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the stress in the material is compared to the ultimate stress allowed in the material.
H the two values ar_, not within 5':;, of one _nother, the skin gage is revis_! to bring
these values within the 5% acceptabh, ]lmit. if minimum skin gag,, has tx,en achieved,
but this 5% acceptable limit h_s not, the minimum akin gag_ _akes prefe"cnce :rod
the material stress will be less than the ultimate strc:gs by more than 5_- value.
The frame spacing for this skin/stringer combination is calculated assuming that both
the skin and the stringers will buckl_ at the same time under s_,ress - thus this is
tht,orctically the mv,x'mum frame spacing.
/'2.,\ I_.o1
_ Ic
bf ,_/a CR')
whe re:
bf = maximum frame spacing
E _ modulus of elasticity
_CE = bucklingstress
Io = skin+ stringerarea moment of inertia
Ao = skin _ stringer cross ._ectional area
The theoretical frame dimen,_ions are eal,:ul_ted in the following manners:
' .25
whe re:
be = frame cap width
Cf = frame stiffness voefficient
Wf = weight of fuel
L = length of eyl_ador or frust,um
df = frame diameter
Bf --_"frame spacing
E _ modulus of elasticity- tensLon
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and
t = b /30.0 = thickness of cap
C C
t =(b /60.0)1.30 = thick_ss web
W C
. hf = 2.5 (bc) = frame hetght
%C2h t 3
- (bc - tw) area moment of inertia of the frame
The number of frame splices is calculated as shown:
N = 2 _rr/240
S
r = radius of frame
The length of each splice is calculated as:
T. -- 4(Dr)(_)
whe rc:
Df _ diameter of fastener
Nf = 10 = (number of fasteners)
Then thevolume of the splices is:
V = N (Ls)(2 +s s +bc %}
Additionally, this routine prints out a summary of the akin/atringer geometry and
: stress data, general frame and splice data and individual frame and splice data.
_J
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2.9.5 Subl_outlnc FUSV. This routine calculates the volume of a frustrum of a cone.
vf _ Lal "4A_+A2 _ --_olum_
", where:
A -- area at one end
1
; A2 = area at other end
" A = area midway between ends
: 11
h = length (dLstance between ends)t
2.9.6 Subroutine DOMEV. This l_)utine calculates the volume of an elliptical
hcmtspheroi(i.
Vd = 2/3 (_) (r 2) (h)
whe re:
Vd = volume of an elliptical hemlspherotd
r --- radius of an elliptical hemisphervld
h = height of an elliptical hemispheroid
2.9.7 Subroutine DOMES.__.=_.This routine calculates the surface area of an elliptical
homispheroid.
R2 " H2 )1Sd " _ + 2(A)(Logo il*A/I=A)
who l_:
Sd = surface area of an elliptical henflspheroid
A o i_
R -- nMlus of an elllptlcaa _emispherold
H = hotgtlt of an elliptical hemlspheroid
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2.9.8 Subroutine FUSS. This routine c_dculates the surface area of a frustrum
of a cone.
: Sf _ _(R 1 +R2) +(R 1-R )2
_ where:
Sf = surface area of a frustrum of a cone
R1 = large radius of a frustrum of a cone
122 ffi small radius of a frustrum of a cone
1! --- height of a frustrum of a cone
2.9.9 Subroutine NOFD. This routine calculates typical non-opthuum factors
associated with the mm_facture of an elliptical hemispherical dome. The non-opthnum
factors calculated are:
1. Non-optimum factor associated with machining tolerance on dome bulkheads:
a manufacturing tolerance of . 0381 cm (0. 015 Inches) is assumed.
2. Non-optimum factor associated with weld lands between gore .Qeetions of
dome: a constant factor of 1. 065 is assumed.
3. Non-optimum factor associated with the pressure discontinuity load on dome
4. Non-optimum factor associ:,_ed with access cutouts in dome cutout: a
circular cuto,t with a radius of 45, 72 CM (18 inches) is assumed. Addi-
tionally, the weight increment penalty is assumed to be seven times the
weight of the cutout.
5. Non-optimum factor associated with attach ring on dome bulkhead: a
constant factor of 1. 255 is _xssumed. This factor Is composed of a
non-optimum factor for the adapter ring (1. 075), for the buildup from the
dome/cylinder Interface to the ring (1.035), for the extension of strhlgers
from cylinder to ring (1. 115) m_d for the taper rouudout from ring to dome
• (1.03).
'? 9.10 Subroutine .NDFF. Thi_ routine calculates typical non-optimum factors
associated with the mm_ufacture of a frustrum of a cone, or a cylinder. The non-
optt t_ulu factors calculated are:
t
• ! Non=optimum factor associated with manufacturing mismatch toleral_ve on
barrel stringers: a mismatch tolerance of. 0381 cm (, 015 Inches) on each
side of the _trtnger is assumed.
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2. Non-optimum factor associated with machining tolerance on stringers in
barrel _eetion: a toler_mce is assumed (over stress gage) of. 0381 em
, (. 015 inch,,s).
i, 3. Non-optimum factor associated with fillet radius of. 3175 cm (0. 125 inches)
L$ as_d 111Ct|.
4. Non-optimum factor associated with weld lands between skin panels of
barrel section: a nla.xtmum panel width of 215.9 em (85 inches) is assumed
to determine number of circumferential welds while the number of longitudinal
wolds Ls assumed to be 3 for a circumference of 18.36 meters (60 feet)
or less and 4 for any grcatt_r clrcttmfcl'o_o.
5. Non-optimum factor associated with step-gaging of barrel skins: a constant
_ factor of 1.07 is assumed (L.o. panel is of constant thLckness).
6. Non-optimum factor associated with pressure discontinuity loads on barrel.
7. Non-optimum factor associated with frame pads on barrel.
2.9.11 Sub_mth_c TLTT. This routlx_, coml_utes the skin thickness required for
thine lo_, tanks.
t = pa
s 2a
•_ where:
P _--pressure
a _ tm_k lobe di,'unotcr
o _ allowable streas
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'2.9.12 8ubrput_c TLTG. This routine c_dculatos the volume of a three-lobe
conventional membrane t,,mk. The tmlk volume Is cnlculnted in the following manxtvr:
Ttmk volume tt (L-a) -8-a 6_ - 4 cos -1 + cos -1 (N2-1-_-'-)
+ (NI-1) i/'3 + N1 (2-Nt) _ (N2-1)V/3 - N2 (2 - N2) J
+ Its 3 16 3 I(3.N1)2 + (3_N2)2 1--_ - _" I+_I(3-N1 )3 (3"N2)31 }
Tllevolume enclosedby thestorngevoidera,elopeis
I 2
VoLdvolume = _a L(N 1 +N2)
Tile volumetric efficiency is
Totaltank volume
11 = Void volume
Where :dl variables al_ as shown In figure '2-5.
2.9.13 Subroutine TLTW. This _x)utinc c_dculatcs the weight of a three-lobe
convvnhonal membrane tank. The tmlk weight is calctdatod in the foliowing mam_cr.
2 atLto i [ _I/N1_1 _ IN2__I)]W _a _w t INI+N2)+ '_._...._Lv cos \-'_/, cos"1w "--_-_ 2 fi_ - 4 2
+ ¢/(N1-1 ) 3 + N1 (2-N1) _ _(N2-1 ) 3 +N2 (Z-N2) }
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Figure 2-5 Thine-lobe Conventional Membrane Tank
whe re :
w _: tank m_orial density
w
t - tank skh_ gage
Other syndxfls as shown on figure 2-5
2.9.14 Weight and Volume Driver Routines. The routines totaled FBT, BBT, ABT,
WIT, and ETT apply to, respectively, the forward body tank, under-floor tanks, aft
body tank, wing internal tanks, taxi the _ving external tanks. These routines act
oldy as drivers, calling up the other subrouti_s which do the calculationa. See the
directolT, table 2-3 , to firgt wht.l_ lhe individual subroutines are discussed.
2.9.15 Subrouthxe W3UM. This subroutine calculates the insulation weight for
cL'yogenic tanks. It sums the surface al_vas of tanks pl_viously calculated and
multiplies by a thickness and density from input data.
W L = (St)(t L) (PL)
where :
St = total surface area of cryogenic tanks t_AG_h b phG_ "_
T l = insulation thickness
Pl = insulation density
The sublxmtine _dso sums the tot_ ttmk weight to compute the mass fraction.
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SECTION 3
WEIGHT ANALYSIS
• This section describe:_ the weight equations that axe needed to produce a group weight
statement, loadings for computing design weights iteratively, and sufficient data to
provide mass distribution used in the loads programs. The equations are relatively
. simple types that one normally uses in scaling e_mtions where minimal design data is
available. The equations are generally empirical but in some cases are based on ann-
lyrical techniques with empirically derived coefficients. The nomenclature and weight
definitions generally follow those of MIL-STD-1374.
i 3.1 _WING WEIGHT. Three wing weight methods axe provided, the selection being made by
assigning a value (via input) to one of the coefficients. The first method ('Green method des-
cribed in Section 3.1.1) is based on the worker G. G. Green (see Note 1) and takes into account
varying amounts of relieving loads and the attendant wing weight reductions. The second me-
thod (alternate method described in Section 3.1.2) is a purely empirical procedure based on an
extensive regression fit of more than 100 alrcraR wings of widely divergent characteristics.
Although insensitive to certain design considerations, it has been shown to provide excellent
scaling effects for variations in the included parameters, especially when calibrated to a
known starting point. The third method (described in Section 3.1.3) is a multi-station analysis
with simplified expressions for approximating external loads and allowable stresses. This
method also considers concentrated and distributed reltevingloads.
3.1.1 The Green Method. This method calculates separately the wing box (with
increments for expanded root thickness, etc. ), the leading and trailing edge weight,
'_ flap weigh_, and slx_iler weight (if usedL It uses an equivalent bending stress level
based on an approximate bending moment at the side of the body, computed as follows:
Approximate Root Bending Moment
:!; Mb- 2 \cosA / cosA
! where:
Nz _-ultimate flight design load factor
Wt = design takeoff gross weight
Cp : spanwise center of pressure =. 43 semi-span
Yb = span station, side of body
Py = sum of relieving moments
A = mid chord sweep angle
l(]reen, G. G., "Derivation of a Formula for Estimating Wing Weight," Consolidated
Yultee AlrcraR Corporation Report ZW-018, March 1945.
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Bendin_ Load Intensity Factor
Mb
where:
Mb = approximate root bonding moment
tb = box thickness at side of body
c b = box chord at side of body
Equivalent Allowable Bending Stress Level and Coefficient
63,ooo(Pc)
fe - (Pc + 3000) (Figure 3-1
2.215
: C2 - (pc).935 (Figure 3-2 )
where:
: P = as defined above
c
fe = equivalent allowable bending stress level
C2 = coefficient
: Basic Wing Equation
(3 + r) (C1) (Sw') (Nz Wd)" 25
Wwle = (3 ;r) +C _(.34L2) -
and
I(3+r) (c2)(Nz) L_/n+ r cos2AJW , ,i
" Wb tb [('3+r, + C_Nz (o34L2,1tb J
i •
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; Pc/1000 (kg/CM)
0 1.786 ;).572 5.358 7.144 8.93
(60) k = 63000 10.218
/ k = 57¢00
= (40) / .... 6. 812
C' • u .... O
• 1.4O6 __-_ (20) / Pf -kx ¢
e (l)c ) 3000) ....
,,, 0
(0) (0) (10) (20) (30) (40) (50)
P_/1000 (1b/in)
Figure 3-1 RootBencing_ress Versus Chord Loading (Bending Cover)
o
fe/lO00 (kg/CM')
0 1.-t06 6.812 10.218 13.624
(4o) i
ii m
\
(:30) \ .......
° \
(20)
: X
0o)
_ (0)
(o) (20) (40) ((;o) (8o)
re/1000 (psi)
Flguro 3-2 Stress Level Cocfflelont Versus Root Bending ,qt_,ss
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25c2-'Nz rwd L t
Wbl = ............= %1 + %b C2Nz
o (3+r) + "7(, 34 L2)
whe re:
W = basic leading edge weight
wI
e
W -- basle structural box weight
wb
Wbl -- basic wing weight excluding special penalties
Sw _ wing area
Nz ultimate flight desigll load factor
wd = flight design gross weight
L - wing semispexdc_mine sweep angle (mid-chord)
A : mid-chord -..weep angle
P relieving load
Y span_ise distanet, to relieving load from eentcrline
k - thickness t.,t_f['_t.lt21_t_Fi_,-dre 3-3 )
r ratio of lip thickness to thickness at side of body
B = ratio of center of pressure location to semispan (Figure $-4 )
tb = box thickness at side of body
C1 -- input coefficient
C2 = input coefficient
The basic box structure (Wwb) is that calculated by the right side portion of the above
eqti:tiit_n. 111order to compute an increment for expanded reel thickness, an equation
is provided to approximate the spanwise distribution cd the wing box weight:
Wnb_-Ww_kl,_]
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t
where:
, Wnb = ]0ox weight inboard of We thlclmess break
Wwb = total wing box weight
71b = decim_ semispan of location of break
Wns Wwb \l+_s/
where:
w = box weight inboard of side of bodyns
I_ _- decimal sernlopan of location side of body8
Ex_n,d.ed T_clmess _crement
t(t-_-x 1) [!ts---_ "8 I] (Figure 3-5 )
where:
t = thlclmess side of body for basic trapezoid wing8
t = thiclmess side of body after thlclmess expanslonID(
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Figure 3-3 Torm Accouat_g for W_g Relieving Loads
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Figure 3-4 R Term of Basic Wing EqUation
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Basic Wing Weight (Including corrections for special penalties)
Wbw : Wbl (kpl) + (kp2)
where:
Wbw = basic wing weight with special pelmlties
Wbl basic wing weight without special pcnalUes
k = input coefficient for special pemllties (savings)pl
k = input constant penalty for special featuresp2
Secondary Structure Weight
Ws2= .05Wwb
Flap Weight (Figur e 3_6 )
kf 3 ."_" .
wf /Sw(1O)SJ t/e)= " k/j
wh_ rc:
kf _: flap configuration factor
wT , design takeoff weight
Sf flap area
Cf : flap chord
S = wing areaW
(t/c)f : wing thickness rallo at center of flap
Mf ralio fowler mation to flap chord
5f ,: flap deflection m degrees
Tile las! major element of the above eqtmtion was added to provide some wcik_ll sensi-
tivity for fowler motion and deflection. The term is based on studies indicating thai,
lmscd on a flap with 50 t_,rccnt fowler motion and 37 degTce deflection, approximahqy
30 percent of the weight wries with fowler motion and 20 pcrcen! varies with deflection.
In addition, differeuees in flap conflg_u,aiion arc accounted for hy st, leciions of the
coefficield kf.
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(10,000) 4536
(5. qO0 2268
I
f], 000 453.6 '_
(500 226.8
!
i
_IO0 15.3r;
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f
Flap Weight Parameter ct
Figure 3-6 Wing Trailing Edge Flap Weight
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• l,c:_ding_ge !tigh Lift Devic_ rq,eighl (Figure 3-7 )
Nz WT t" 324(Sled)l" 081Wled = kled 1000 Sw
where:
= ultimate maneuver load factor
z
wT = design take-off weight
S = wing area
w
Sle d = area of leading edge high lift device
Kle d = input coefficient (see. Figure 3-7 )
Spoiler Weight (Figure 3-8 )
; WT Lsp 139 1 .228
Wsp ksp 1000 S sp t/_ )sp
where:
w : desigaa takeoff weightT
:' L = spanwise length of spoiler
ap
S wing area
w
C spoiler chord length
sp
(t/c)1 p wing thickness ratio at center of spoiler
k input coefficient (Fig'ttre 3-8 )
sp
Wing Fold Wotght
25
; kfold T
IN 1. 5] (Cfold _2
"¢
Wfold = I0 (10 -6) zWd b(1 - kfold ) + 1,0 (tfold)
, tfold
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Ft_aire :1-.7 %V_g I, ead_g Edge l.'lap Weight
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who re:
kfold _ wing fold location, decimal semi-span
b = wing span
Cfold = wing chord _t the fold line
C = wing chord at the root
r
k = wing taper ratio
tfold = wing thickness at the fold line
° t = wing thickness at the rootr
tt = wing thickness at the t/p
Wf_ld = wing fold weight penalty
h = ultimate flight design load factor
z
• Wd = flight design gross weight
: Total Wing Weight
: W = + +W[+ +W +w Wbw Ws2 Wled sp Wtold
where:
(All values as defined above)
3.1.2 Alternate Win_ Weight Equation (Figure 3-9 )
w_,--k.L\_°°°/ %,.7(.,tl,..,,It_ } ,F^_+,,,,,,,
where:
wd = flight design _'oss weight
N - ultimate flight design load factorZ
8 = wing area
w
At = wing aspect ratio
k : wing taper ratio
" 3-14
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t/c = wing thickness ratio at the root
k = input coefficient (Figure 3-9)
wa
A = sweep of wing mid chord llne
Wlw = input weight increment for any special feature
FA = .3 + .7 cos A
3.1.3 Multi-station Analysis Method. Tiffs method performs shear and moment
computations at each rib station, estimates allowable stresses, computes material
required (separately for ribs, box cap material, and shear webs) and integrates the
results. The weights of leading and tra//ing edge items are obtained by an empirical
equation. The analysis begins at the tip and integrates inboard. The sequent/a/steps
are as foUows.
3.1.3.1 Rib S_mcing, Rib spacing is calculated as a function of the wing thickness,
beginning at the tip (Yl = semi-6pan)
where:
ti_ 1 = wing thickness at wing station Yi-1
St = space between ribs at Yi and Yi-1
3.1.3.2 Ne.t Wing Airloads. Net wing alrloads are estimated by an expression
which assumes a distribution midway between elliptical and planform shape. This
distribution is further modified by an omplrlcal expression to account for the inboard
shift of tho center of pressure of swept wings under load. A "net alrloads" empirical
expression provides for addition of horizontal tall loads and also relief due to the
wing structure weight. (Relieving loads due to concentrated items or distributed
fuel are handled separately by analytical procedure¢. )
(Nd) (LN) (fr) [_ (i-A) (l-r])1"]n = ........b + (1--)
where:
£ = unit alrload at 8pan station
n
/
Nd = Nz(...,_'_) : tfltimatv load factor applied to air load
m
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" LN = [w - . 12(Wd)] (1 Nz) = net max air load, m
_, Nz = ultimate vertical load factor at Wdes
wd = flight design gross weight
w = maximum flightdesigngross weight
m
fA = 2 - rA+ 2T/(rA - 1) = sweep unloading factor
cos ALE
rA cos A - relative sweep ratio
•425
_/ = wing span station,decimal semi-span
: ), = wing taper ratio
: b = wing span
3.1.3.3 Wing Fuel Relief. _Ving fuel relief loads are assumed to be distributed
linearly between the inboard and outboard fuel boundaries.
3.1.3.4 Concentrated Relief Loads. Concentrated relief loads are calculated for;
(per side in each case) one main landing gear station, if wing mounted, two engine
stations, and one external tank station.
:_. 1.3.5 Shear and Bending Moments. Shear and bending moments are obtained by
integration of the preceding loads from the tip inboard to the particular station.
3.1.3.6 Bending Material Weight• Bending material weight is obtained by integration
• of the following:
y=0 4(_i)(sr)(p)
wb = 1.449
y=b/2 .9(ti) (fb) cos Ab
where:
M.I = bending moment at span station Yi
S --- :-
r Yi-1 " Yi rib spacing to next cutboard rib
p = material density
i ti = wing thickness at span station Yi
Ab = sweep angle of the 42.5% chord
,4 fb = allowable bending str_sr_ - section average
3-17
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The allowable bending stresses are developed from the following relationships.
.25
1=r ;;p,')tm = equivalent minimum gage = . O0126_COS A_
R = equivalent running load (buckling) = 60,000 (tin)
M = applied running load = (cos/_v)c .9(ti) (.45 c i)
60000 (Mc)
fb = R+M "
C
3.1.3.7 Shear Material Weight. Shear material weight is obtained by integration
of the following:
yfO 4(Vi) (S,r)
ws -- ks _
y=b/2 cos Ab
where
Vl = shear at span station Yi
r Yi-1 Yi rib spacing to next outboard rib
A = sweep angle of 42.5_c chordb
k = 40.56 {10-6)/(t/e) "5S
3.1.3.8 Rib Material. Rib material weight is estimated by the following exprossions
which first estimate a minimum weight based on minimum practical gages and rib
dimensions and then acids incremental weights for loads.
Wr 1. 841 (Pg + PI, ) = weight of rib
where
P : rfb geometric weight parameter
g
PL rib load weight parametez
Pg = [5.568 110-6 ) 11 + t/el (t/c) "25 4 7.584 (10"6) (1 _ t/el 2 (t/c) "5] t"3
[.wm (c)2]PL :_ .0304 110"4;) t
w
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7where
t/c = wing sectionthicknessratio
w : maximun_design gross weight
m
c = wing chord at that span station
t wing max thickness at that span station
w
Rib weights are calculated individually and integrated over the span from tip to root.
3.1.3.9 Leading and Tratllug Edge Material. Leading and trailing edge material is
estimated by an empirical expression whose parameters reflect the fact that the com-
plexity of high liR devices (the major contributor) is a function of the span loading of
the wing.
Wm
wit =. 057(Sw__-W- )
where:
Sw - wing area
Wm = m,'Lximum design gross weight
b = whig stxm
" o tIORIZONTAL TAll, WEIGIlT IFigure 3-10 )
%- .00_63_ch_Wd_'__Sh_'4_;'_ (1+_,_'_co.^ \t/-7-_]
where:
Ch :- calibration coefficient input (nominal value 1.0)
wd flight design frost weight
8h -: horizontal tailark
: horizontal tail aspect ratio
A horizontal tail area mid-chord s_vcep angle
), = horizontaltailtaperratio
t/c _ horizonhd tu_.l root thickness ratio
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3.3 VERTICAL TAIL WEIGHT (Figure 3-11 )
= (1+¢) "43
v cos" A/
where:
C --- calibration coefficient input (nomi_ml value 1.0)
v
wd = flight design gross weight
S = vertical tail area
v
JRv = vertical tail aspect ratio
A = vertical tail mid-chord sweep angle
k = vertical tail taper ratio
t/c -- vertical tail root thickness ratio
4 : horizontal tail location,decimal span ofvertical tail
3.4 BODY WEIGHT
Body Weight For Nose Coax Catapult
Wnc = 4" 03 (10"6)(Wm)lLn *0"2hb! _'- )
where:
W = body weight for nose gear catapult loads
nc
W maximum flight _,_sign gross _veight
rn
L ::.,_e landing gear length
n
hb = body depth
Lb = body length
l_t_lv Weight For Arresting Gear ; oads
0.71
Wag] = 36,9 110"61 [ WLIVso )2]
whore:
: W : body weight for _rrestil_g gvar loads
agl
WL = l',w,ding design gross weight
V = l',mdlng stall speed
so
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TotalBody Weight(Figure 3-12 )
_. Wb kb (Nz)" a*'(Wd)'33i = _._ (Lb).70(%+%)I.2 +Wnc+Wagl +w_
_ where:
:i kb = input coefficient (Figure 3-12 )
N = ultimate flight design load factor
z
wd = flight design gross weight
Lb = body length
hb = body height
bb = body breadth
W = body. weight for nose gear catapult loads
ne
Wag 1 = body weight for arresting gear loads
Wlb = input weight increment for any special feature
"5.5 LANDING GEAR WEIGHT. Two methods are provided for landing gear
_etght. A simplified equation requiring no dimensional data is provided for gross
sc'tling. It is shown in Paragraph 3.5.2. A more detailed method, in which
; several components are calculated separately, is shown in the following paragraph.
:_. 5.1 landing Gear Component Weights
Malt, Landln' ear
_trut_ w _ .0032 x S ,75 /Lm/$ ,sm (Fvm m)
m
_a_.._Braces Wdm = • 0026 (Fdm)
Attachments w = .003 (Fvm)am
Brak___.._s Wbm = .u00562 (Nwm) (Era)" 75
.5
. _[Wbm_
Brake Mechanism Wmbm = 2..\_---'] (Nwm)
WIII
Tires wtm :_ . 001 (N L ) (w 1) - - - Lor input]
: 3-23
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f ]'NL (WL) " 1.3
w oo,. = %>
_ooleoe°** °e*,o*l_a*o*ooQ I o*_ooeo. IB .o°.*... _a**.o
t
Wfm )
:, : .... ( 1 + -_- - - [or input]
[ Wd2]"G_Retracting Mechanism w = .53 1.15 (w + w +mm sm am
where:
F ---ultimatevertical oadper main gear
vm
S = stroke of main strut
m
L = length of main strut
m
Fchn = ultimate design drag load for strut
N = number of ma in wheels
wm
E = brake designenergy forwheel
m
N L = ultimate landing load factor
w L = designlandingweight
D = main wheel bead ledgediameter
wm
w = main wheel flange widthfm
Nosc L'lnding Gear
{
Strut w = .0016 (F x 75( Ln /
-- sn vn Sn)" \S-"!
: n
;.. Drag Brace Wdn 0013 (Fdn)
Attachments_, Wan : .0015 (Fvll)
Tire...__ss Wtn = . 0001 (NL) (WL) - - - [or input]
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,°
.7
Wheels w = . 07 (Nwn) ) / ( )........ "------ wn N 1 O0 :
j._o,sl.ooool *°'eellll _....l.ooo J Iol_6t_l_oJo* ooo.°.ol*
""..... i+ 40!
66
53 [ I. 3 + w + Wdn)J "_Retracting_ Mechanism Wren = " (Wsn an
Catapult Penalty
cWp 0.312 (Ln) + 0.00223 (Win)
where:
Fen = ultimate vertical load for nose gear
fin = stroke of nose gear
Ln = length of nose strut
Fdn = ultimate design drag load
, NL : ultimate landing load faotor
WL = landing design weight
W = maximum flight design gross weightIn
N = number of nose wheels
D = nose wheel bead ledge diameter
wn
Wfn = nose wheel flange width
Arresting Gear
Wag = 0, 05 (WL)0* 75
whe re:
W = arresting gear weight
ag
WL = landing design weight
3.5.2 Simplified Method, Landing Gear Weight (Figure 3-13 )
WLG kL tRM) "21 (WL) 1"12
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Figure 3-13 Landing (k_ar Weight vs t_
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where:
wL = design landing weight
RM = ratio of max gross weight to landing weight
kL = coefficient (Figure 3-13 )
3.6 SURFACE CONTROLS WEIGHT. An empirical method is providing for
scaling. It depends primarily on size and shape parameters.
.5
(Lb+bws) (Sw) (q). 16
w = k - (Figure 3-14 )
sc sc (_). 85
where:
Ib = body length
b = wing structuralspan
WB
S = wing area
W
,AR = wing aspect ratio
: q = maximum dynamic pressure
The major factor in estimating surface controls weight, however, is identification of
the features used to provide control. This can be accounted for only by selection of
values for ksc. The types ,)f controls used varies widely from one aircraft to the
•_ other. The following list is provided for estimating a value of ksc when a comparable
aircraft value is not available. In this appllcationD ksc is the sum of incremental
values selected from the following list. Ak
Surface Control System s_._._c
Flight Controls
Ailerons .065
E levons .045
Spoilers .035
Rudder .035
Elevator .0_,,_
; UnitHorizontalTail .125
Adjustable Stabilizer .610
Speed Brakes (separate) . _30
High Lift Systems
hinged Flaps .045
Fowler Flaps .085
Articulated Fl,_p Vanes .010
Illnged Leading Edge .060
Translating Slats .075
Krueger Flaps (simple) .055
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3.7 NACELLES AND PYLONS.
3.7.1 Nacelle Weight. An emgirical expression using weight of nacelle contents and
nacelle dimensions is used to obtain nacelle weight.
wn = 35.45 (Nn) 10,000 --- r lnputlJ
where:
Nn = number of nacelles
Wnc = weight of nacelle contents
Sn = wetted area of nacelle surface
Rd = factor for non-circularity; ratio of height to width (or reverse,
whichever is greater)
Wnc = 1. I x engine weight (times 2 if siamese engines)
ke = engine type coefficient
= 1.0 for single subsonic turbo-Jet
= 2.33 for single subsonic turbofan
= 2.15 for single supersonic turbo-jet
= 0.32 for siamese subsonic turbo-Jet
= 1.00 for siamese subsonic turbo-fan
3.7.2 l_lon Weights• Two empirical equations are provided, one for single engine
nacelles and one for siamese engine installation.
Single Engine for Pylon
•952 .381
[ kp (Nz)(wnc)(Ln)(Dn)] [ 1Wp = 24.11 (Np) Sp
(10) 6 cos Ap
Siamese Engine Py|ons
• (]93
[ (Nz)(Wnc)(Sp)1Wp = 340.26 (Np)
106 (cos Ap)
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where:
Np number of pylons for aircraft
Nz - ultimate flight load factor
Wnc weight of nacelle contents
: Sp planform area of pylon
Ln n_tcelle length
Dn nacelle equivalent di,'tmeter
Ap = sweep of pylon leading edge (measured from vertical)
kp - 1..t6 for commercial tr:tnsports, 1.0 for military
'L 8 PROPULSION SYSTEMS WEIGHT. Engine sizing is accoml_lished in program
GEOM, Overlay (WU, 10 1). The output ¢rom that program defines an engine weight
coefficient. The main engine weight is therefore determined by multiplying that
coefficient by a reference engix_e weight. If enhemc weight is input, that value is used
instead.
W e --keng (WR )
eng
W = total engine weight
e
k = engine scaling coefficient
eng
WR = reference engine weight
eng
3.8.1 Propulsion Sub-systems. The propulsion systems weights are computed in
Overlay (WU, l, 2) using the following empirical equations. In most cases, provision
is made for inputting fixed values which add to or replace that computed by coefficient.
These arc of the form
y _-kI (x)a _k2
This form allowstheuser toinputa fixedvalueby inputtinga finitevaluefork2 and
zero fork 1. Itobviouslycan alsobe used tovary partof 'heweightand fixpartof
theweight. The equationsforthevarioussub-systems are as follows:
Thrust Reversers
88
w_. : Ne[k ! (Te/10,000)" + k2 ]
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Exhaust Systcms
_ Wex : k3 (We). 52 + k4
Inlet Systems
Win = k5 (We). 57 = k6
Cooling Systems
wc=k 7 (Te) (Ne)+k 8
Lubricatin S System
75
wL = k9 (We)" + kl0
Starting Systems
65
Wst = kll (We)" _-k12
Engine Controls
Wec --"k13 _Ye _ .3 (Lb)] (Ne) , k14
where:
Ne number of engines
Te thrust for engine
we - total engine weight
Ye :; lateral distance engines from centerlinv
Lb body length
k1. • • k14 _-coetflcients
3.8.2 Fuel System Weight. All the fuel system weight is computed in Overlay
(Wit. 1. 2) except the cryogenic tanks and insulation which is computed in Overlay
(WU, 1, 5). Fuel system plumbing, controls, etc. a,'e calculated by one of the three
following equations:
JP Fuels
• "_86 . _?_ 739
2.. 471.._Te_ _Ne_. _N _"Wfp t'
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mn u [ i
J
r
_: L.tt[2 Fue___l
wfp = 0.01569 (Tt)"75 + 7.742 (Te)"38 (Ne).825 (Nt).739
Methane Fuel
75 .38 (Ne). q25 (Nt). 739Wfp - 0. 01267 (Tt)" _ 5.221 (Te)
where:
Te _ thrust per engine
Tt = total thrust
Ne number of engines
Nt : number of fuel tanks
ExplosionSuppressantSystem
Wes = kI (Wfc)
where:
Wfc weight of fuel in protected cells
k 1 coefficient
3.8.3 Cryogenic Tankage Weight. When cryogenic fuels are used, the volume
required for fuel is a major determinant In the vehicle size and shape equations.
Therefore both the w,.qght and dhnensionnl calculations are made in the geometry
section of the progl_m, paragraph 2.9.
3.9 AIRCRAFT S_TEI_R_ WEIGHT. Most of the aircraft systems weights are
approximated as functions of simple parameters for scaling. Through the use of the
cqtu_tion form
w-a • f(P) _ b
it is also possible to input a fixed value (b) by makln_ the coefficient a = O.O. Obviously,
it also provides for a partially fixed and partially variable form.
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Auxiliary Power Unit Wa = kl (WE)" _ k2
Instruments WI = k3(. 00224)(Wd) .k4
Electrical System w = k5 (wfs 4 Wav)'473
e +k 6
Furnishings Wfu= k7 (wpl) + k8 iNp)l. 165, k9
Air Conditioning System Wacfkx0(Wav ) +kll C(Wb)(Ssr) ]" 72 + kl 2
Anti-icing Systems Wai = k13 (bw2)'95 + k14
AuxiliaryGear w =
• ax kls(Wt) *k19
Unusable Fuel Wuf = k16 (WF)
Engine Oil w = ).26
o k17 (WE
Cryogenic Boil-off Wcb= k18 (wF)
where: wE - weight of engines
wd = flight decign gross weight
wfs = weigh, of fuel system less tanks
w = weight of avionics
av
w = weight of mission payload
pl
N = number of passengers
P
wt = design takeoff weight
wb = body width
N : number of passenger seat rows
sr
b = wing span along 50_ chord
• w2
wF = weight of fuel
kl-kl 9 = input coefficient,
llydrattlic Sya_ma
[ ( "10_, 1"3125_s q" l. 0t_] 25].849
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where: S = sum of wingj horizontal, and vertical tail areas
q = design maximum dynamic pressure
Lb = body length
b = wing span along 50% chord
w2
kh &khi --- input eoelfleients
The followingiteznsnecesmary tocomplete theweightsare notcomputed butmust be
inlRlt as a constant:
AvionicL System
Armament and arrnnament provisions
: Crew
Oxygen
Survivalgear
Mi_._-ellaneous,cargohandling,etc.
z
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SECTION 4
BALANCE ANALYSIS
A preliminary balance calculation is performed in order to properly locate the wing,
fuselage, and certain other major masses relative to each other. The locations thus
determined establish the gene.al arrangement of the vehicle; that is, the components
are located to achieve a balance (operating weight empty cg. ) at a designated position
rela#:t to the winff. That point is defined by input in the form of percent wing mean
aero(, namic eho:'r' with a default value of 25 percent. After all detailed geometry is
crcateu (Section _o 0) a more detailed balance computation is conducted as a by-
produ, t L_ the mass distribution and moment of inertia calculation(Section 5.0). These
morJ refined data are used in the loads (Section 7.0) and stress analyses (Section 8.0).
4.1 PRELIMINARY BALANCE. The preliminary balence isperformed as part of
_,m weight/sizing/balance loop to ensure overall consistency as the iteration closes in
on a design. Therefore it i_ necessary to vary locations of all components as a
function of the major dimensions of the vehicle so that wing relocations can be accom-
plished iteratively.
The program provides for separation of all weight items into two categories, (1) wing
and contents and (2) body and contents. The term "and contents" means all items
which move (or remain fixed) with that component regardless of where it is actually
attached, For example the main landing gear must be located relative to the c.g.
which is located relative to the wing. Therefore the main lauding gear is included
in the "wing and contents" regardless of whether it is to be physically attached to the
wing, Table 4-1 lists each mass component and tells how its location is determined
for balance calculation purposes, It also shows whether the item moves with the wing
or body during sizing iterations. The program uses both wing mounted and/or body
mounted power plants, so duplicate handling of those components is provided.
Th_ balance computations are based on moment arms about the aircraft r.ose (X station
= 0 at nose of the aircraft) and outputs the e.g. as inches from the nose. It is also
shown as percent of mean aerodynamic chord (MAC). No vertical c.g. computations
are made in the preliminary balance since that data is not a major determinant of
any of the major characteristics of the aircrait.
Although the Operat:ng Weight Empty c.g. is the point to which wing location is keyed,
theprogram continuesand adds intheothercomponents tocalculatethec.g. at*he
Zero Fuel Weightconditionand theMaximum TakeoffWeight Condition.
4.2 DETAILED BALANCE CALCULATION. A more de'tailed balance compatation
(including vertical c.g.) is conducted as a by-product of the mass distribution and
moment of inertia calculations. The process is described ,n detail in Section 5.0,
but in summary form it consist_ of the following. Each mass item in the body md
contents weight is distributed in accordance with a prescribed "shape" and between
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certain prescribed limits (bL_ty stations). The mass is then "sliced" into one inch
slices and accumulated with other mass items similarly distributed. The resultant
slice data is then integrated into the appropriate c.g. and moment of inertia data.
The wing and contents weight (also horizontal and vertical tail) is similarly treated
except that instead of one inch slices statlonwise, the weight is distributed into 9 panels
(per side) having equal spanwise dimensions. Certain items are accumulated as
concentrated loads (enginos, nacelles,etc. ). The result is a more refl_ed balance,
including vertioal c. g.
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Wl1_gSt i_iL,lu IX, hq_ul_s '_,_Vtl_ MAC 3 x
lhw, 'I',,111:-_11_It'1111"_,111pul_ '_,II,T, MAC lh_'_l_x!b,v
i l4md|1ll_ g_,,'1I" - 111_dII hIptlt :i_ g, w111_51AC 2 s
h1._11_11u_'11I_ hIpul _I_ "_,h_ly |q1_tll _ x
Avlouh'_ t11put_ g,h_ly h,11_'th _ x
A 1111,'111_q_ItI X_UP hIDut _I_ '_, h_x|y h,1_lh 2 x
Ig11"111sl_lul_,_ lulull ',I_ g, b_ly l_,11glh '2 x
All' COlldlt hming 1111+111ms g. b_mly It_+I h '_ x
t.'ry,ot,_111_,'li_kty t',.utk_ 'l'_nk _'g c,_h'111,'II_,l il1 g't,o11'lqlry 1'_ill|11q x
l,'t'yogt_lh' wtslg I_lk_ 'l",ulk _'g _'_lctll:tt_'_l tl1 t_'Olll¢',ll'y I'_ltlinq
Not_,,_: I, WIIII_ uloullt_'d q11_ille_ _I"_, hx'_tqd _I 111p11I'(, cI_1111, lqllgIll of' ll_v _vI11g
d>_I_111 II_111s Lh1_,hldI1_ 11_i_,qlh',,_, I111qta, lh1"llXt 1"vv_1",_1",_, oil, ,_t¢_I'I#II_
I1111_'Ihut of q1_I11e d111_11_IOllp,
_,, A p1x_v|_h_1 Is _.lao l_'I|I_|_ I'o1" Inl_1ItI11g _i l'Ix_xl d1111_,11slo11IoI' _i h_11_utc¢,
, hx, iIth_11of qil_'h _'o11_po11_.111,
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SECTION 5
MASS DISTRIBUTION & INERTIA ANALYSIS
One of the most critical factors in aircraft design load determination is the weight of
the aircraft itself, and how that weight is distributed is of equal importance. This is
especially true of the designs in which a significant portion of the weight is carried in
or is distributed along the wing. In these cases the loads tend to be partially self
cancelling and at least have a minimal effect on critical design conditions. Also, if
aeroelasttc loads are to be considered, it is quite necessary that the distribution of
the mass be known. To accomplish these ends a program was developed that system-
attcally computes the required data using inputs provided from the weights and geometry
programs.
5.1 SUMMARY OF PURPOSES. The purposes of this program are to (1) prepare
all the mass properties (weights, centers of gravity, and moments of inertia) for the
complete aircraft (in four sequentially loaded steps), (2) to distribute the weights in
panels or nodes along the body axes and along the span dimension of the wing, horizontal
tail and vertical tail, (3) calculate the weights, center of gravity, and moments of inertia
of each of these panels/nodes/concentrated loads, and (4) store these data in arrays for
access by thc loads program AELOADSo
5.2 O__UTLINEO1_ OPERATIONS PERFORMED. The following sequential operations
are performed in MIPIMD (the specifics on how these are accomplished are discussed
in Section 5.3 ):
a. All operating weight empty items are distributed into appropriate node/panel
masses or into concentrated loads.
b. Separate data arrays are created for the wing, horizontal taft, vertical tail, body,
and concentrated loads. The body (and contents) array includes the following data
bits for each node:
(1) Weight
(2) x -cg
(3) Y - cg
5-1
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(4) Z - cg
(5) I
OX
(0) I
oy
(7) I
OZ
(8) Fuselagestationof forwardedge
Co Calls subroutine ISUM which calculates the center of gravity (3 axes) and moments
of inert t (three axes plus product X-Z) for the wing and contents, body and
contents, horizontal tail and contents, vertical tall :rod contests, and the total
aircraft (operating weight empty).
d. Stores these data in arrays for access by the loads program AELOADS.
e. Builds a maxlmunl centerllne load case by calling body fuel distribution (BODFD)
and body payload (BODPL), creating arrays for each with the same data shown in
subparsgraph (b) above.
f. Again calls subroutine ISUM and performs the same operations as subparagraph
(c) but for the maximum centerline load case.
g. Builds a full internal loading condition by calling for distribution of wing fuel
(WINGDR) and repeatl,_g the steps of subparagraphs (b) and (c).
h. Builds a maximum gross weight loading condition by calling up the external fuel
and again repeating the steps of subparagraphs (b) and (c).
5.3 MASS DISTRIBUTION _,QUATIONS. Table 5-1 shows the disposition
of each tkmetiolml weight item, what procedure was used, and where that procedure is
described.
The distrllmtion of weight along the wing is accomplished by subroutine WINGDR wb, ch
is discussed in paragraph 5.4 . The accumulation of certain items into concemrated
masses is accomplished by subroutine CONMAS which is discussed in paragraph 5.5 .
The remalstlng items are distributed in the lxgdy according to the foilowing procedures.
5-2
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Table 5-I Mass DtstrltmtLon Map
Distribution Ct)de
Ftmetiomtl Weight (1) ('21 (3i (,il I _,_))
Wing _ 50% surface controls X
ltor. tail _ 2% surface controls X
Vet. Tail, 2% surface controls X
Body , 46% surface controls X
Nose landing gear X
Main landing gear X
Nacelles and pylons X
Engines and propulsion subsystems X
JP fuel systems X
Cryogenic fuel systems less tanks X
Cryogenic tanks and insulation - fwd body X
Cryogenic tanks and lnsulaUon - mid body X
Cryogenic tanks and insulation - aft body X
Auxiliary power unit X
Instruments - cockpit X
Instrument_q - other X
Electrical system X
llydraulics X
Avionics X
Armament X
Furnishings X
Air Conditioning X
Auxiliary gear X
Operating items X
Body payload X
Body fuel - fwd X
PJodyfuel - mid 1 X
13ody fuel - aft X
Wing internal fuel X
Wing external tanks and pylons X
Wing external fuel X
Dlstrilmtion Codes: Paragraph
(1_ Spanwise using WINGDR 5.4
C-'_ Concentrated load using subrouinte CONMAS 5.5
(3_ Subroutine BODY 5.3
(4) Subroutine TRAPD.-Rectangular distriimtion, defined length 5.3
(,_)_ Subroutine TRAPD - Traperoidal distribution,
defined stations 5.3
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The body weight i'" assumed to be distributed in accordance _rith a shape that is
parabolic on each end and trapezoidal (or rectangular) in a mid-section. A separatx,
subroutine (BODY) (Figure 5-1 ) uses the appx_priate dimensions, weight and cg
location to derive the equations of distribution that satisfs, those requirements. The
resultant equations are then used (by subroutine MDB) to distribute weight into one
inch segments along the body. The weight thus distributed includes 46 percent of the
surface controls weight as well. The remaining surface controls weight is distributed
wifli the wing (50%) and the horizontal and vertical tails (2% each).
Each of the remaining systems weights is distributed separately according to a
trapezoidal (or rect_mgular) distribution as derived by subroutine TRAPD (Figure 5-2 ).
The program supplies the total weight, its center of gravity, and either total length or
the stations between wkich it is to be distributed. If the total length is suppliedt the
distribution is rectangular on each side of the center of gravity of the item. If the
terminating stations are supplied, the subroutine calculates a trapezoidal distribution
to satisfy the c.g. defined. The masses are then broken down accordingly and
distributed into one-inch segments of the body between the limiting stations defined.
After all distributions have been completed, the body is divided into 30 nodes (29 of
equal number of integer inches in length and the remaining length in node 30). All
the individual segments are then integrated between the node limits to obtain the
necessary mass properties for each node (weight, 3 axis center of gravity, 3 axis
momenta of inertia, and the ftuqelage station of the forward edge of the node).
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Rofcrcnce
Datum
/
j .. J I
x4 -_,
Figure 5-1 . Subl_)utlne BODY D|strlbut|on Model
W
!
w I - _ (W2)
W
wI -C.,, C -4C.C.
w._. 2C1
': ' _1 Iwhcrc: C - , _, - - Xl,.6(x2-x I) (xo-xl)I 3 (x.,-.Xl).R (x3- x._ 3
1 1 2
- "7(x3-x,,)x_- t_(x3-x?
" " "I IC2 3" (x.-_ Xl)X , (x3-x )._. _ 3 (x4"x3)_-_ Xl "6(X2-Xl) (x2-xl)
1 2 2
-%-_2_,..-_%-_,- ._I_:_'._:x_I_x,- _3_
2 1 2
% _.fx2_ xl). _ , _ (x3- x'2__ _ fx4' x3_i 1, , _ _ fx3- x2)x 2
1 x.,,2_3 I , 40t4. x:l,JPt4. x3)- ,_ (x3- x3 •
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w1 = weight per inch at xI inches from reference
w2 -- weight per inch at x2 inche_ from refere.ce
W = total weight =fx4 w d
./ X X
Xl
Reference
Dat ira
"1 -']-
w2
m X1 =-
FLgure 5--2 Subroutine TRAPD DistributLon Model
w1 = Weight per inch at xI inches from reference sta.
w2 -- Weight per inch at x2 inches from reference sta.
w Weight per inch at any station x.
X
W
1
W1
w2(W2)
W2 -
w1 2x 2 _ x! - _
w2 3:_ - 2x1 - x2
W _- Total weight = / x2 wx dx
x1
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5, 4 Sub rout|no \_1NGI}R. This subr_mtinq pl"ovid_ mass distribution data
for ;ill a.irt_il nurfaco struotulx, s twhxg, horiront.'d t.'dls, v_,rtlcal tails) and for f_it_l
o!' Ixtykmd housed within the at_ uetulx_ a_! distributtx4 zdong the span.
5..I. 1 (?$_r:_tions t_,rforn_t_|. Tho f_;llo_'lng s|_,eiflc o|_r,alions aro Ix_rf_rmcd:
1. Defines h_undarien of ptmol.q (Fil,nlre 5-3 ) in such a v::, :_-: to provide
oqtmlly slmeod $_u_ols outlxmx_| of the fusolag_ 0mmb_,rod from
the tip tow_trd the hlboard) _u_|, hi tllq caso of ,'t wing or horizontal
hdl, a tenth I_mt_l tX_l_isth_g of tht_ carrytht,uugh structurt_ (half)
fron_ tht_ sido of tho [_dy to the coutorltno.
2. Dlstributo,ct tho _x, tght of tho sur[aco structuro _phts col"tahl distri-
btltt'_t systoms wt_ights) into tho vurlous l_mol,% assuming tl_tt hitlf
tho _ight is distributod hi accord_mco _ith :drload bonding para-
Inott, rs at_i ludf tho woight is tt t\mutkm of gx'_motric sL,.o _md shapo.
(Fi_,qtro 5-4 ).
3. C'tleulatt_._ .*utt| distributos the ,_x,i_.,htof hHornM [kit,! :Is a funetkm of
tank Sl_tltI_st"[_..tult|arit, s :tnd x't_lat|_x_ hwrt_nlotlt,,tl _x_lumo._ of tho
whig ].X_X"for oach I_u_t'l.
4. t'alcul'ttos tho x, y, and z contor of _t'avit) for oath ololnOnt.
5. C:dculatos o_x_rltll tt|ntt,n,,_lotts k_r oac'h ohml_mt ,.rod clkl|8 tho mo11iont
of tnortkt subr, mttno _MIPI) for accunttd.ttion httu tho aircntft m_,nlont
of inortla, tScc l_lr. 5.6 )
6, Prt, lmro8 mid storos tho mass ptx_ptwtios data for ottch Ixutol In
alq_i\_priat_0 arrays iFigutx, 5-5 ).
5.4, 2 }:q_tt km._
5.4.2, I .StrBetur_t_Weight. Ont_-hMf tho $IructurM _:t.ight is distribuh_| in
a_._mc'_ _It.h mt qntpiricM ¢_luation which apptx_.ximattm t11o dlt_tribution of tflrioad
bondhlg m_rl_ in typie_ w'mg t,tructums.
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TypleM Win_ !'hmforms
Illi.'h Asl_ct Ratio low Aspect Ratio
J
f
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I
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Figure 5-4 l)istributl._u of Wil_g Weight
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tVp -- _ w idy _s tl',_)
y,, - (_k +ill i t,i , l_!
whoro:
W = Isx,ight distributed I%dihtu :l lXinel It_undL_t by SlXm sUlitons Yl axl,t v_.
W i _- ui_Itvaltw of sp,mwLqo disiributt_|_,i_It .it:m) st-ttion.
•1 :.,,: d_'_'tnl:tl sCuil-s!_ul :il :u_y stlitton ).
A _- cousUult bastx|ou wh,.g oxieru:il l,ttmlt, ll')'.
2C C
/%- I-'--'Lt - r ft_r t'olilc:d i:tlis)b b
t"r .'tll'foU surfiico th0orelic:tl I'tx_i chord.
1" -- itii'fuL! surfitt'l, spitri
W s : slruciui;d _it, tgkl of oile side of _l wtn_; or hort.'oni&! l_itl, or iollil
_t, lghl of a vt, rtlc:tl ui_. ll_clud,,s SOl,it• S.VSIt'IIIS, colllrols, fit-.,
which ;Irt, disirlb:ltt_! :dopg the SlXU_.
Tho rt_nlillri|nl_ h:ilf of the _ruciuriil ",_l.,ll_qltis ;isliilll_| Io It, ili_,_ilort|ouit| to tht, cx|t_,_l,_|
art, a. i'he _,lghl is thei_,for_, dlstrlbult_t In llix_ti_llion 1o tho ?r_duct of lhe i_illt,!
wtttth lilld tho ilVI.II'-'tl_%"choral. l'ht • t-t_lllt-r of l_l'-'il'l:) Of t'-'ii'h ilul_'! is :tssunl._t Io b_,
:i( niit|-SlliU , nl|d-choixl. ;tud ulhl-lhicl_oss of olit'h sii'til'lur:d t_ltut'l.
flit, dcfhlt'd '.lotmdarles hi pro!_rtton tt_ It, C-stltllirt, rli|t _, thai is, :l t'onsl-.llll t 't.
|S :lssuIIIt_d :lild si_irs ;li't, ;is_luuit_| :it t'otisuttlt l_,i'ccnt cl_rds, l'her_.forc, iht, filet
t'r%llll liocliol_ t|_l":it .tit)" sl;llkln y lit proit_riiout,d to I.lle chor_i liult_i iht, t]_i_'i_lt, ss.
;illd slint-t, thlt'Idlt, s._ ts t" x i _'. thtwI d\" Is lli%_lt_i,{,In_ll Io C sqUlirt_t.
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J1. 2
: whe re:
Wf_ = weight of fuel in one panel element.
dV --- differential volume at any station y
Yl & Y2 = spanwise stations at panel boundaries
C = wing chord at any station y.
The panel definitions are the same as those derived for the wing structure. When fuel
boundaries fall between panel edges, actual fuel boundaries establish fuel panel di-
mensions.
The center of gra_ty of each fuel element is assumed to be at mid-span, mid-thick-
ness, and at 42.5_ chord of each panel element.
5.5 Subroutine CONMAS This subroutine provides fvr accumulation of cer-
tain items into col_centrated load elements to be used in the loads program.
5.5.1 Operations Performed. The following specific operations are performed:
1. Utilizes location data from the main program to set up dimensional
arrays for computing composite _enter or"gravity of all items accu-
mulated at a given statiol..
2. Utilizes number of engines on wing and number of pylons to determine
arrangements (siamese or single nacelles).
3. Distributes weight of engines, nacelles, pylons, and other po_vcr
plant related items to the proper stations (FLgurc 5-6 ) and separately
calculates the center of gravity (3 axes) for each weight used.
4. Accumulates weight and moments for each weight item at _ach station
for determination of net station weight and center of gravity.
5-tl
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Stations at which certain weight items may be accumulaWd
1 Nose gear
2/3 Main gear*
4/5 External fuel tanks
6/7 Not used
8/9 Inboard eugihes
10/1] Outboard engines
12 Body ceaterline engine
13/'14 Body aft side mounted engines
* Located in body if high wing configuration
Figure 5-6 Conccntrated Load Points
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-" 5. Calculates dimensional characteristics of each weight comlnmont
:rod calls lhc momont of inertia sttbroutinc (MIPI) for accumtdation
into the aircraft momont of inertia.
6. Ropcats above procedure for oxtern,M fuel taa -ksand pylons, noso
gear, and main landing goat,
,q,5.2 _ The mathematics of tho problem is simply onc of summing
weights,calculatinl,;areas basod on goomotry, c&Icttlathlgmomonts ,andsumming
moments. Tho .m-imarypurposoof thesubxx)utinois providing,alltho logicnecossary
Io satisfythe wide rangeof configurationoptionspl_Jvided.
5.5.3 Rcl'ttedOperations. The logicand cqmtt!onsthatassig_theseconeeniratty|
loadstothoapplx_priatowing panelisfoundIn themain program MIPIMD. That pin,gram
alsoperforms thct_tskof crt)'.ttillgthoarrays inwhich theconecntratcdloadsdataare
storodforuso by Io.tds.
5. I; I_KbMEWr OF INERTIA CALCULATIONS. Moment of lnc_la c_deulaliolt._
are accomplished in the program ushtg the basic mat hemalk, tt| rotaiios_,_hip:
Ir ._"w.,|i" ' _l - _w i ___I h
o,t _',Wi ]
Flgu_x, 5-," :kxl_ Oricnlat|on for 14al:uwt, :u_l hwl_t:t
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Ig"
where :
I " moment of inertia of a conglomerate mass about a
R
reference eentroidal axis "R"
2
Widl ffi an accumulation of incremental component inertia
values each of which is the result of displacement from
an arbitrary axis of accumulation that is parallel to
but displaced from the reference centroidal axis "R".
l:I = an accumulation of lnercmental component lnertia values
o[
each of which is the inertia of that component about an
axis through its centroid and parallel to tile reference
centroidal axis "R".
2
"/E--I'wV"_WLdt_" = a resolution term expressing the difference between the
_\'_l / inertia values about the axis of acct, mulatlon and the
centroidal axis 'rR".
Wi = mass of an [adividunl component
d = ihe undirected distance from the centroid of an [l_[vidual
i
mass to the axis of accumulation.
5.6, 1 Scope of Calculation. Momeats of inertia are computed aboui all three
mutu_ly perpendicular axes x,y, and z (Figure 5-7 ). A product of inertia (x-z
plant:) is also calculated. These values are computed (and output to the loads progTmn)
for (1) wing and contents, (2) body al_l contents, (3) horizontal tails ar_! contents (4)
vertical tail _nd contents, _ufl (5) total aircraft. Th_ .there data is repealed for four
aircr_fft loading conditions; (1) operating weight empty, (2) same plus ma.xlmum
eenterltne load, (3) same plus maximum internal wing fuel, and (4) ma:<hnum gross
weigh[ including external fuel.
5.6.2 Dep_ of C[fleulation. The inertia l_e_dthig from displacement l_x_l_ltht
e.g. (the Wld[2 term) is of course completely accounted for. In order to aecur:ltcly
account for the inertia of e_h component about its owe ecntroid (the IOl term),
the program breaks down the operatll_ weight empty into approximately 100 cit.'m...,nt,_,
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The magnitudeofe{_,helement Isdeterminedby ll)itsdimensionsrclaHvetothe
ow,rallahl_laneaz_i(2)how accuratolyitsInertiaem_ Ix,approx[matL_[by any of
flw, sim_a|'d shapt, s provi&M,
Each |nortia call siaieml,ni h_ tho program provides lhe fol|owln_ data to the Inertia
Ix_ztlne for each component:
(I) _ Ight
(2) loe_aion in 3 a.\'_,s
(3) oz'iontationzxq_lvo to 3 n.\-es
(4) approprtatodimensions (upto 3)of oath component
(6) locationcode (wh_, body, otc.)forsub-aecumLflation
16) shtq_, code diret'th_ uso ofore' of tlk' 5 shalx, S
Ft_,qtre 5-8 de.,_'ribes the f!x'q shapes providt,d and li_s the oqttatlon.s used in the
cnlculattons. The ork, nt:_tlon codo. ilen_ _2) _d_ove, i-_provided to orien! the shaix'
relative to tlw aircr,,fft axes.
!
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SECTION 6
MISSION/PER I_)ILMANCE ANALYSIS
The purpose of the mission analysis l_utine is to determine the relationship between
aircraft fuel volume and mission performance capability. By appropriately varying
an iteration option, one of the following cldculations may be performed:
1. Determine the fuel required and appropriate aircraft geometry to fly a fixed
mission.
2. Determine the fuel required by a fixed geometry aircraft to fly a fLxed mission.
3. Maximize any single radius segment of a mission profile for a fixed gcomotry
aircraft carrying a fLxed quantity of fuel.
4. Mmximlze any single loiter segment of a mission profile for a fixed gt_)motry
aircraft carrying a fLxed quantity of fuel.
The routine iq comprised of the following mission segqnents: Takeoff, Climb, Accel-
eration, Cruise, Loiter, Combat, Descent, Deceleration, Landing trod Reserves.
Through the use of input parameters, these segments may be linkcxt together in atW
desired rammer to form a nxission profile. In addition, there are several different
approaches to each of the individual segments. For example, thecruisesegnnent
may be performed at a fixed speed and altihtde, or at optimum conditions.
hi oxxtcr to fly a given mission, the program is dependent on aerodynamics, propul-
sion, geometry mid weights data. The pl_Jpulsion data is generated o.xternal to the
program and is accessed by an intenml interpolation routine. Aoro_,namics and
weights data are calculated internally thrmtgh the use of empirical equations derived
from historical data. Geometric characterizations are input to the program antl arc
iterated internally so as to rem_dn compatible with rite available fuel volume of tile
a ire raft.
The function of the performance analysis lx)utlnc is to evaluate the performmlcc char-
actt,l_StiCS of it fixed gcomett3 MrcraR. l'lmt Mroraft may have evolved from the
lterative pl_eess of the mission analysis routine or may have had its origin directly
through input data. In either case, the follo_qng performmlce parameters amy be
calculated:
1. Specific excess power at various speeds, altitudes and load factox_.
2. Sustaln_l maneuver load factor at various speeds :rod Mtitudes.
3. M&ximum speed at various altitudes.
t. M[_ximum ceiling for a specified rate of climb at various speeds.
5. Takeoff distance for a specified power setting and high llR configuration at var-
ious gross weights.
6-t
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,to-
o
6, I,andlug dlstaucc [or a ,_pcL'iflcd high lift L'cmfi,_zratiou at various g1_),_s
weight ,,..
The I'esulting ValUes fan hi, eompat_,d h) the desired performaneo eapabl|lty f_" each
par:lmetcr ,uld ptxwtde tht, ust, r with il_st_'ht as l_) how i_) t'h,'lllgc tile llll_._rlll_ gt,OlllOtl'y
to moot flit)so de,_ll_d capilbllities. With the c×c,,ptl_m of ti ft_w input Vlllilo_,i tn de[lilt'
tho flight collttdttons :it which tht, ilorlFornl:ulct, pilt'illllt'tt't'S iil't' to lit, t"ilcul:ltcd, the
lit, rfol'l_llult'o lirllliS'sl._ rlltitJllo uso,,i tht, Slllllt_ tnlitit d,itli :i8 spt_,lfled for tht' mission
luuily_ls i'otlUlliJ.
6. t TECHNICAl. DATA BASE. In olxtcr to carry out :l iuisslon/pcrfomu.ul_c llniil-
)'_1_ oil ii I_iVOll fillet'till tlo.'lil:,ll t it is ilot'o._,_lil.'y to tlofillt, tho liorodyniillllt,_ l)rOpili_toll_
I_t_tliut_tl_ i_lti weight t'hiil'lit'ttwl._t|c._ of thill (tl,_igil. Eilch of thost_ tt_.,hlilciil ftinl:l.iOll_
: Is ¢lil'i'ii.Kt out ill il St_l)liritto sti[it_titi_ilo o[ tho tll'ogt'llill. A CUl'Stit_ ilosl2i'|ptltlli of t,llt'll
Of tho,'to l'tiU_llO8 is glvon ill tho following tot'£1tliis, wllJl ilt)ilrolll'llitl_ i'ofort_llt, i , dot'il-
lllO-llt_ ldoiltlflod, shouitl tho i't, lltlt_i" dt, sll_, ilio!'o d(,i_ltl.
6.1.1. _ l':llO (C|elill Con[i141it'iittoll At, rotlyn:iullcs). 'l'ht, :lt, t'ollynlinll¢ t,sl.lmld.iou lii'o -
t't_liit_.,s [tit" tho _,,t_l'oi]llp, tit, lilt wlu I t'Ollflgtlri_ttou ili'o dividttl into two st, giut,nts.
Tho fll'_t fOglllOllt t_ liltcildc_t lirlnliirttv [tilt" t'Olilbilt t)'i)t, lltlt, rilfl tlll.'J 1.,4lJloroughl%
doscrlbed In llefol_llt,_ t. I'hl_ _ot, Olllt ._t)lnlt, iit itt_lils with trililsport t)'tl_ , lllr_r:l.fi llud
will bc t_lt'Uiot" tllst, ussl.kl lit, ix, ill.
'l'lit, inothods so|ecteil, lu both soguiouts_ arc those which pl'ovtdo il roas,mahlc dt,gl-_,c
ill drill t_stllllittiOll llt;t'ui':tc)' iilld, Ill the Slilllt _ Ulllt,_ I_l:lkt, u,_t, of dinlt, llSiOllill dill:l
iiviii|ililit_ l'roill enli_ll'lciilly t!ci'lw,d sl_.tll l rolilUtlilshlll_, I';ii-tit.li|lir iltlt_iitloil lili_
booll ltVOll to Ii_hit,viill 14oodill.ill t_stlili:itos ttlr tho i'liiigt _of lift cot, fficleuts Ililll
stit_t_tts t_htt, h llro iiorill:llly silnl[tt,:ilit iu the dt_tt_rlliin:ltitill of illl._sloli I'uol I't_iull'o-
lliOlit_. The liot'tltl)'illiillit, _lilli'oiitillt, is lit, tullily divldvd Into t_vll liliit._: olltl_¢ A I,711I)Z,
which t'Olll|iilto.,t :ill |)llYiilllott_l'.,4 which :11"oillt|o|lOlldt_lll o_."lllllt'h litlllliiof of llilglt, tlf
littilt'k, ihus t,on,-toi'vlllg t'ollitiiitt, i" tlillt,; :lnti AI.:ilt), which t'tqlllltitt, s I11t :illd itt'lll4 ill
SllOt'ifl_,d spot)tl, :iitltutlt, illltt llng|o lit iltillt_k t'Ollt|itlollS, ilsiiiK ;.lll'iilllt_tt, l'_ dt, fluotl lly
A I.'.litiZ,
'l'ht_ llliilor difforences ill tlio liol'ottvii;liiilo oSllllliitioll tllt_ct,dul_,s list_l I'_)l' eomtl'it lilld
trllil_polt t)'tlo iill't, rill_ ill't, llio illinlilltilil th'lig t_lil:illOll._ for willg iilltt tliil Slil'l:lt, t_._ :intt
llodlt_._ of rcvohltlon. Collllii_,ssihllity t,ffot, ls iilitt tli',.lt,, dill, Io lilt ch,,lr:icit, i'lsttc,_ :ll't,
tlott_l'nllilt, iI Ill _llil,,itiillilill|y the ,_liillt_ iliaiinol' [oi" both iyp_,s o1":ili't'l'illl.
'l'ht, ull;_iuluill dri,g cout!'lbutlon Gii' Wllllt ;uld lilll ,_Ul'f:lt, t,._ for li'iluspolt, tyllt, :lii'_,l'ill'I
is l'<ltilltl, tll tol'ill,_ tlf t,qiitviilont fllil phlt_ ilrt, ii (1_, Ii'oill lilt, rel:lliOll:
I ,I, It/c) ,60tl c) 'i]f_vlul t'f ,_ ' Swt,t I I)
or
t_ltl
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where,
Jf -- fiat plate skin friction coefficient _ 0. 455/(Log RN)2"58
ks = supervelocity factor (determined by the data of Figure 6-1 as a
function of m_ximum t/c location)
t/c = maximum thickness to chord ratio of wing or tail surfaces
awe t = wetted surface area of respective wing or tail surface
RN = Reynolds number (function cf characteristic length of wing or tail
surface)
The equivalent fiat plate area of a streamlined body of revolution may be determined
from the relationship:
where,
CI = flat plate skin friction coefficient :--0.455/(Lo_" RN)2" 58
SwotB = body wetted area (ft2)
(L/D)B = body fineness ratio (length/dian_eter)
RN = Reynolds number based on body length
The second term of equation (2) accounts for the boundary layer thickness increase
for wrapping a fiat plate into a cylinder. The third term accoLmts for supervelocits'
and the foulC_hterm pressure drag.
The dl,-ag of fuselages having highly upswept afterbodies is not adequately predicted by
equation (2). Reference 2 shows correlations oi these type fusela6_vs which resulted
in the following relationship for fuselage drag:
lfu s = Cf 8wetB [1 + 0.001 (L/D)B * 1.5 (D/L) 3/2] 13)
contraction camber
effect effect
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4
"Irate................ 111r........ I[ ..................... r_ ........ --llill
__. ;_ _] _ ill ii ii ii iiii I I IIIIIIlIIII
whoret
A bod,v IIIILxlItItIItl cross StN.'t./Otl:ll :lt't,:t (f_,2)
_t
Y D "tftorl_t_ cantbt, r radio
: t/D - aftertx)dy oont_wtlon ratio
K1 iator,,iL ctmtr_wUott factor I. 0 for no contraction (bc,lvor tall)
0.0 for totM contraction
It should be nott_| th:tt the contraction and cmutx_r torms shown h_ equation (3_ rt,place
thq pl't_._stll_t, dl_g term 7 (D/I,)I} 3 of t_lttlttlOll (2)° Fl_,mtt_ 6-2 prosonL, I zt ..it'henlaUc
of tht, fltse|agt, gcometD' to which t_luatlon (:_)appllos.
8umnting the cquivMt, nt fiat plato aroas of the various componc#.s, and providing the
nt,cessal 3' oompontmt lnterfotx, nco factor.% the sttb_onio nxitxln_ttm drag bttitdup for :l
tuttltip|t, trotb. tr:tttsport ootff/gurMl _l: may bo u.xprt, ssed as follows:
l)m|nStlb i
,,..,'""")'i"",I 'I;nac t_N fneh |camber |mist _
whoro.
fftt_ _ fuschlg_._ txluivalout fiat platte tiroa _t_t2)
l[ lltdO.x rt_ptx_sontittg type Of t'ti$t,lagt_ t, 2 or 3
Nfus tttilttbt,t' of olteh t3'pe of fusclngc
• facif inter|err, nee fat,tor for each type tff fuselage
f pylon oqu|vahmt fiat pl:ltc a|'ea ((t2)
pyl
[ |lltlOX ro|_rostqtt/ttg t3'|lt' of p_'loti 1. 2. 3 or -|
• p
Npy I numbor of oaeh _po of pylon
faclp lltti_rft_l,'t, ltct, factor for each type of pylon
f_ng _klitg t,tlt_ ¢31t_nt fiat plate n i'ca tfl2)
faciw illtcrft'rt_llOU facto|' fur w/rig
|ilt)rt hor|zontal tail t_qulvahmt fiat pl,ttt, :lrt,.q |t12_
t
t;-!
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IX)CATIONOF ._tAX. THICKNESS - _ CHORD
Flgurc 6-1 Supcrvclocity Factor
Fitanrc 6-2 Fuselage Afterb_ly tlcometry
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facth _ inte_.[_ rence factor for horizontal tall
fvert _ vertical tail ,xlUl_'Ment fiat plate area (R2)
fatty = interference factor for vertical tall
f = canopy equivalent fiat plate ,ires (It2)
can
faclc = interference factor for canopy
f = nacelle equivMent fiat plate area {ft2)
nae
QN = number of nacelles
facin= interference factor for nacelles
,,famber = camber drag expressed as eq_valent fiat plate area (ft2)
._rise = miscellaneous drag expressed as equivalent fiat plate area (ft2)
S -_ reference _tng area (ft2)
w
The three (,_) types of fuselages and four (,i) types of pylons are determintM by input
parameters rather than being pre-set in the program. Thus, the user may define a
very sophisticated multlbodx configuration.
u.l.'., AEn0,L mgh Lm aer0 amlcs)
6.1.2.1 Lift Characteristics. The mgxt'mum llR characteristics of a configuration
havln_ both leading and trailing edge high lift devices Is determined front the general
equation of Reference 3.
8 '[CLmaxW -... _C L' 1
= _ _ "_C_ * (5)CL 8
max w o maxLE mP'XTE
where,
8 reference wing area of cletm wing
w
S ' t:xtended wing area, including lead/ng and trailing t,dge high
w
lift devices
CL , maximum lift coefficient of the clem _lng (i,e,, without an)'
max high lift devices)o
_C', increment tit maxlnmm lift due to deflection o_ a leading edge
maXLE high lift device. This increment is measured _lthout a trttll-
lng edge device.
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AC' = increment in maximum lift due t,, u,:.flectlon of a trailing _dge
tTE fla_ system. This increment m,'_y : ,.' measured with or with-
out a leading edge device.
The clean wiay maximum Lift characteristics may h, _,,+_<:"from the equation:
# C I_IU_LX_
eL - C C t + aC L (6)
# maXo _ J[max nia_¢o ]__'_'"
The factor CLmax/Clmax Is used to correct the section maximum lift coefficient at
M = 0.2 for finite wings, including the eff_._t_ of leading edge sweep angle and airfoil
nose shape. It is computed by a curve fit of the data given in Reference 4 in the form
CL
max
= A - B Ay, (7)
cl
where
0; &y < 1.4
Ay'= Ay- 1.4; 1.4gAys2.5
1.1; £y >2.5
Ay is dt_ermlned from Figure 6-3 and terms A and B la Figure 6-4 as a Junction
of leading edge sweep angle.
Cl:naxo is the section maximum lift coefficient and is found from the equation:
Cl = (Clmax)base + /ACI '_ (8)max/cambermax
o
where {C. _.- and (_C. _...... are shown in Figures 6-5 and 6-6
z_max/_seoae x -max/canmer
as +, function of alrfoll nose shape, Location of maximum thickness and camber.
The increment Z_CLmax due to Maeh number is given in Figure 6=7 , taken from
Reference 5, as a function of leading edge sweep (ALE), "_', and Mach number.
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Figure 6-4 Factors for Determining Subsonic Maximum Lift
The contribution of leading edge devices to the maximum lift coefficient is found using
the relationship:
!
ACLmaXLE maXLE LE i
t
A ClmaxLE is the two dimensions/increment in maximum lift coefficient and is de-
fined as
t
ACl = Cl6 • 0.75_max. _1/$. 6 H (101
maxLE LE
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FigUre 6-6 Effect of Airfoil Camber on l_la.ximum Lift
Ct6LEma x is presented in Figure _,6-8 as a function of CLE/c,, where ClSLEma x
2 sin OLE and cos OLE = 1-2 --,(CLE/cl). CLE/c, iStheratl°°f]eadingedgede-
vice chord to the extended _ng chord due to both leading and trailing edge devices.
7Imax is the maximum lift efficiency for leading edge devices and is given in Figure
6-9 as a function of the ratio of leading edge radius to wing thickness for leading
edge flaps, slats and kruegers; both curved and flat.
116is a leading edge device deflection angle correction factor and is presented in Fig-
ure 6-10 as a function of leading edge deflection angle, 61t, for flaps, slats and
kruegers.
KbL E is the leading edge partial span factor, and is shown in .Figure 6-11 as a
function of the ratio of leading edge device span to wing span (bLE/b).
!
lift curve slope from the equation:The (w .....term C L is the three-dimensional
C'l,(_--(2_¢AR 2 + 12 4 (II)
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Figure 6-7 Math Number Correction for Ma_hntmi Lift
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Figure 6-8 Leading Edge Flap Maxi-
mum Lift Effectiveness
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Figure 6-9 Mmximum Lift Efficiency for Leading Edge Devices
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Figure 6-I0 . 1.eadiht_ Edge Device Deflection Angle Correction Factor
Fig_are 6-11 l,eading Edge Device Maxilnun_ I,ift _mn Factor
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where,
AR' = wing aspect ratio for extended leading and trailing edge devices
A' c/2 = mld-chordwing sweep with both leading and trailing edge devices
extended
/1-M2
M = Mach number
k = C' /(2_r//_)
C, ' is the section lift curve slope and is found from the equation
IC \
C' = C ' 1.05 (_--_ /
l_ lath T ,,_ • (12)k lath/
C 1' is based on the Kutta-Joukowski hypothesis of finite velocity at the trailingath
edge and is calculated from the relationship:
C ' = 2_'_"-1.7 t/c k_1+ 0. 00375 ¢1TE_' (13)loth
where
t/c = thickness to chord ratio
CiTE : total trailing edge angle (deg)
The term ( C_/Cj_ccth ) is a Reynolds number dependent correction factor for boun-
dary layer displacement effects. It is presented in Figure 6-12 as a function of
Reynolds number and the trailing edge angle q}TE"
The maximum liR coefficient increment duc to extended trailing edge devices is
determined by the equation
(cACL, -_ AK b _I' K AC¢' (14)
maXTE okC£ _ / max maXTE
AKb_* is the partial sp:m flap factor defined as
_bo = Kbouthoarc t Kblnb_ard
6-15
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where,
Kboutboar d = the value at the outboard edge of the flap
Kbinboard -- the value at the inboard edge of the flap
Kboutboar d and Kbinboard are presented in Figure 6-13 as a function of the ratio of
flap edge location to wing span and of wing taper ratio.
CL_ is the three=dimensional wing lift curve slope as given by equation (11) and CI '
is the section lift curve slope found by equation (12).
Kmax is a correlation factor based on the type of leading edge configuration.
1.0 for a slat or Krueger leading edgeK
max t 1.21 for a clean leading edge
ACl'maxT is the increment in section maximum lift coefficient due to trailing edgeE
flaps and is determined from the equation
-= .zAC£ m.ax
ACI)maxTE _ _S C1I=1 Ii 5i _fi ,tA-_ 0/i (15)
where,
I = is the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc. t flap segment
I = total number of flap segments
_S! is the slotted flap turning efficiency factor. The values for _SI are presented in
Figures 6-14 , -15 and =16 for single, double and triple slotted flaps, respectively.
The data is presented as a function of flap deflc_Uon angle (Sf) and total trailing edge
anglc (0TE)"
C_is the flap segment lift effectiveness and is shown in Figure 6-1.7 as a function
of the flap chord ratio (C'f/ct). Figure 6-18 provides a schematic definition of the
geometry terms involved in a trailing edge flap system for lift estimation purposes.
L ]"ACt \ I L°gel sin _ _ (X - Of) I, m_iml.x:1_0 f +sOifnOf 1+ Of tan X/2 ('(')
I
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Figure 6-13 Parti:ll-_:m Flap F:lctors
where,
oo.et : 1- 2(c'r/o')
eo'.X = 2 (Xs/c')- 1
Xs/cv = the separation point -- the location of which depends on the leading
edge configuration. For a clean Leading edge, separation is
assumed at the leading edge (i. c., IXs/C_ ) = 0). For leading edge
high life devices, sep!lraUon is assunlcd to be at the knee of the
leading edge device (i. e., qX+_/c') C' f/c_).
/ACI nuLx \
Figure 6-19 presents the variation of I A,-';_2-'_" " ") with flap chord ratio (CWf/e')
and the separation point loc'atlon (Xs/Ct).\l_tla 0 I
i
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The lift coefficient at a given angle of attack for a high lift system is determined
h'om the equation
S'
w [C ' (a'AaT-A_) +CL ] (17)CL S LaW 0
where &a T is the effect of wing twist given by
_¢_T = O (18)
AC_o
--_ is the change in wing zero lift angle of attack due to a un/t change in linear wing
twist and is presented in Figure 6-20 as a function of quarter chord sweep angle
(A e/4), a_peet ratio (AR) and taper ratio (X).
C ' is the lift coefficient at zero angle of attack with high lift devices extended. ItLo
is found from the relation
"a' , _ . , , ! , t J ' , I , , [ ! g
• I'" i_I" , ' ' _ 8' r'r _ _ ..... -._ ..... _ NACA 64-.13 _IRFO|L ._ _|
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Figut'e 6-14 Tur,dng Efficiency of Singlo--Slotted Flaps
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¢Fibmre 6-15 Turning Efficiency of Double-Slotted FLaps
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W]at_rt_,
!
i * the Ist, 2nd, 3rd, etc., flap sogments
I -, the, to_l mlmh_r of fl_p s,_tp_entc
•, nlotted flap t, fficltmcy factor
°1 (Fil_t't_ 6-14 through 6-16 ,)
(I_ " TM 80911_tmllft <,ffoetivolloss
,_ (FI_ulX, 6-17 )
_f II_ scgmtmt d_.,fh,ction _! t_ie (dolO
Tho lilt cu:'ve slope ratJo/C I. /C( _ is fottnd f1"o1_Rofot'Ul_t,o 4 to b_:/
o/
AR
C L
V/ - ),. Sw \ ^II " f22)'-,, 4,1,j (C ¢o cos Ae/_
The fltp chord fftctor K u i8 plotted i1_Fig_tr¢ 6-21 as a function of AR nnd cf/e
and tho fllq_ lift f#ctor (K _ wits shox_l in l,'igk11_, 6-1,'1 as a function of tapor ratio
)_ and epanwiso location l)b y/b/2.
_\t_, in t_quation (t 7), is a tcl'm to account for non-lilll_aritius in the iift CtlrVt,.
If ¢_" { _lllqx - 2L_Olll_X)
At_ 0
o' > (c_max - _IAn max)
2 ...... _n_ukx
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whore,
_ C v
c L sw I,
= max S_,' o + &c_T + Aa (23)m,_x C.' max
C_
A_max is the angle of attack increment from the angle at CLmax based on the lift
Move fCt, ) from.equation (11), to the actuM angle for CLma x _max)" Figure
curve - " L_" S6-22 presents typical values for Aamax a :1 function of leading edge sweep angle
ALE and leading edge parameter Ay.
In order to determine angle of a?_ack (a) as a function of lift coefficient, equation (17)
may be rewrittenintheform:
t
CL Sw - CLSwv o
= C ' + ACXT+A_ (24)
I_ [C L SW _ C' ]
[" C_ ' LO aOtT] -2
Thus, itmay be shown thatif _ ,_(Ctma.x A_nax)
01
Aa = O
CL Sw--7 - Lo + > (_mnx - 2 AC_max)
On the other hand, if
C L
CL _v C' ]Sw--7 - L°
- +Ao_T1A0t -_-Otmmx C'Lot
CL 8Xv--7 - L°
2 -ACv C ' _A°tT
- 2 _max Af_m_v¢-A_ max max L_
6.1.2.2 Drag Characteristics.The drag characteristicsofa configurationhavina
bothleadingand trailingedge highfirdevicesare determinedfrom theequation:
CLb LI ] 2
CL - - h C duo toflaps
CD = CD + (25),rARc _
rain
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Figure 6-22 Angle-of-Attack Increment for Subsonic x' "
Lift of High-Aspect-Ratio Wings
and
CDmtn = CD + ACDL G + z_CD + AC + ACDI (26)
: minelea n FLAPS DSLATS
where,
CD = minimum drag coefficient of clema configuration
minclea n
,_CDL G = incremental drag due to landing gear
ACDrLAPS = incremental drag due to trailing edge flaps
_CDsLATS : incremental drag due to leading edge slats
ACDI = incremental induced drag due to increasing the lift coefficientat zero angle of attack by extending the trailing edge flap
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The incremental profile drag coefficient of a trailing edge flap is defined by the equa-
tion from Reference 6,
,_CDFLAPS = AC = /ACD _ Sfl'apped
DpMINT E t I)TE/C'f/c' .25 SRef
PTE
\ PTE/C'f/e'==.2
term
is found from Fig_are 6-23 as a function of the
ACDPTE/C'f/c t= . 25
equivalent flap angle (6 fEQ).
a52
5rEQ 6fl a61 5f2 (28)
where,
6fl : deflection angle of the first flap suhm_ent
6f2 -: deflection _mgle of the last flap segment
a 5 = change in section zero lift angle of attack due to flap deflection
A schematic of tile trailing edge flap gcometls' for drag purposes is presented in Fig-
tire 6-2,4 . Cu_wos of a 5 are given In Figures 6-25 and 6-26 for single and
double slott_t flap systems, respectively, as a ftmc_ion of flap chord ratio C'Je' and
flap deflection :ingle 6f. Note. hx)m Figure 6-24 , that a triple slotted flap must be
_xpressod in terms of a double slotted system in crater to use the a 5 curves of
Figxlre 6-26 .
ACDPT E
is the term to correct the flap piwfile drag" inet_,ment to
ACD
PTE/Cif/e' ::. 25
other wdues of Cti,/c' a_ld is presented in Figure 6-23 as a ftmetion of flap chotxl
ratioC'dc'. 6-29
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Sflapped represents the area of the wing encompassed by the inbuard and outboalxl
edges of the trailing edge flap, with the leading and tr_ling edges Iv0tated into the
plane of the wing chord as shown in Fi_,Rtre 6-23 •
The profile drag coefficient due to leading edge devices is derived from the _luatiol_
SLE
ACDsLATS
= 0. 154 Sw (29)
where SLE is the planform area of the leading edge device.
The value of ACDI is determined from the c_luatlon of Reference 4.
O
I Lo)
ACDI KA Kf It All 130)
where KAand Kf, shown plotted in Figure 6-27 ,are factors which account for the
non-ellipUcal spa_ loading of partial span flaps. Kf is presented as a t'tmct;a, nf
be/b anti (b . b.)/b, where b is the wing span, bf the flap span, m_d be/2 the distancec t
between the wing centerline and the inboard _tge of the flap. Ka is present_i as a
function of be/b and AR/2ft.
ACLo is the incremental liR coefficient due to flaps at zero angle of attack and is
determined from equation (21), where
SW v
AC L =AC' -- (31)
o L° 8w
The induced drag due to deflecting trailing edge flaps is given by the telan
[ ]CL - C dut, to "- C1.b, A 'L ) gaps el txluation (25)°
The term e' is the span efficiency factor for determiniltg i)olar shape anti is given by th_
equation:
81
W
e I = e S
W
where c is the clean airplane polar factor. CI. b is the lift coefficient for minbnum
drag of the clean ,'drplane l_lar, whflc the increment ill nlittinltull drag t|ltt" to the I*l:ql
i,: :h,term ined ftx)m the Equat ion:
6-3,t
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(32)
/ flaps t+ 1. t6 (0.5 - Cf/e)
• \ca /
6.1.3 PROPUL _Propulsion Characteristles). This routine computes engine thr_lst
and fuel flow characteristics at a designated flight condition. Required input for the
routine consists of thrust aml fuel flow data as a ftmetlon of speed)aItitude and power
setting. Using a table look-up procedure, the program searches through the matrLx
of input data and interpolates for the desired engine characteristics by vsing the hyper-
b,)lie curve fit routine of subroutine PIIOI').
It should be noted that the program expects the inintt en_tne data to have already l)et,n
I
corrected for installation losses. There is no existing c::pability In the program for
calculaiing these losses. This is not a serious drawback so long as the sizing exer-
cise is restricted to .'lparticular eI_dne/:d frame installation concept, ik,wever, as
soon as the installation concept si_,miflcantly ch;tngt, s, ;l new engine data deck must
be provided.
In order to make the propulsion routine applicable to h)drogen or mcthmw _'pc rue|s,
tile fuel flow characteristics of Uw input ,)!) engine 0,_'k are ratioed by the lower heat-
lng value of JP fut-x dividt_l by the low_ r heating value of hydrogen or nxeth:_,_L. Thc
appxx_priate heating values of these three b'pes of fuel are given as follows:
J P. 18,-100 IRu/ib
Methane 21,350 Btu/Ib
llydr,'gen 51,590 Btu/lb
Thus, it is seen that the fuel flows for 'in engine burning hydrogen or methane tuel
will be lower than :vlth JF fuel.
6.1.4 GEOM (Geometr)' Definltlon_. Complete :rod accurate gt_metrit data, ins,,-
far as possible)are generated for use in dl'ag estimation and weight estimation bY ,,
gcomett._, subroutine. A relatively small amount of gener:tli/cd data is rt_,ld|l't'd ;i._
input.
l'lfls routine is intt_nded _,o ret|uee t)r l cmove tile rt_luirement t_)r making tnanx dr:_x_-
,_ h_gs ;ultl the hand eontputation of geometric d;:ta rt, cluired l)v drag anti w'ei,9_t ,,sti,,a-
tion ,nethods. This is )here fully described in _,etion '2.0.
6.1.5 WEIGHTS [Component Weight l.:stir)aU_'on). Design _eigh_s used )n i)_,rf,)rm-
anee analysis, -'is well as a eonq_onent weight breakth)_n, _._l)l,_vidt,d by the. x_ei_ht.-,
(;-;|6
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subroutine. The routine was designed and developed to pro_,de accuracy and flexibil-
ity of application. Accuracy is obtained by use of substantiative equations and, con-
sidering the design stage in which the program is meant to be used, accuracy is con-
sidered good. Flexibility is achieved by using more than one equation or method,
selecting the most appropriate by controlling the input data. This routine is more
fully described in Section 3.0.
6.2 MISSION PERFORMANCE. As previously discussed, mission performance is
divided into ten flight regimes: takeoff, climb, acceleration, cruise, loiter, combat,
descent, deceleration, reserve, and landing. Takeoff, combat and landing are rep-
resented by fuel allowance calculations only while reserve depicts a percentage of
total fuel. Actual flight performance is calculated for the other flight regimes, using
equations of motion.
Calculate(' flight performance is determined by similar procedures for each of the
flight regimes. Equations of motion are solved for the required unknown (e. g., angle
of attack), and the required flight condition is derived. For example, cruise can be
calculated either at given constant conditions (fLxed speed and altitude) or at optimum
conditions (e. g., speed for maximum specific range). Integration of various varam-
eters over the applicable increment (e. g., an altitude increment in th_ case of a
climb) is handled by the Gill integration procedure, which was specifically developed
for efficient computer use. Termi;lation occurs when a specified condition is reached.
For each mission segment, the r,umber of operating engines, the type of atmosphere,
the aerodynamic configuration, and an airplane weight increment can be specified.
Thus, each of these parameters can be changed at definite points in the mission by
specifying them for each segment.
For ease of use and understanding by a using engineer, each flight segment is repre-
sented in the program by a separate subroutine. Slime different missions will vary
in the way of a given flight segment is to be performed (climb, for instance, can be
at maximum rate-of-climb speed or at a given speed-altitude schedule), several op-
: tions may exist w_thin a given subroutine. The desired option is indicated by use of
: an input index, with each index representing an alternate vcay of flying a given mission
sef,qnent.
A more detailed description of each mission segment is given in the following sections.
6.2.1 Takeoff. For a given (inputted) speed, altitude, and power setting, the fuel
flow is determined from subroutine PROPUL (Section 6.1 3 ) and the airplane ,,,eight,
fuel used, and time are adjusted accordingly for a given time allowance.
6.2.2 Climb. There are four separate climb options available in the program.
These options differ in the maimer of performing the climb: at maximum rate-_)f-
climb speed, or at a given speed-altitude schedule; and in the way in which the climb
is terminated -- at a given altitude, or at the optimvm cruise altitude.
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: 6.2,2.1 Calculates Climb at Speed for Maxlnmm RateTof-Cllmb ! Terminates
Climb at a Given Altitude. At an ilfltial starting altitude, the maximum-r.tte-of-
climb anti the accompanying speed art, determined from ._ubroutinc MAXRCV (Section
6.4.2 ) for zero acceleration. Both are than retalculated at an incremented alti-
tude, with the airplane weight for tile second alUtt:de being estimated by the fuel flow
, obtained for the flight condition at tile first altitude.
we, ,uo,o..(::)
who re:
W @ h2 --- &irplane weight at altitude h2
W @ h 1 = _trplane weight at altitude h 1
AH = incremental climbing altitude (h2-hl)
R/C @h I = airplane rate-of-climb at altitude h1
A tm_gentiai acceleration is then calculated, based on accderating from the velocity
for m&ximum rate-of-climb at the first nltiblde to that at the see'end altitude.
(v )( ,c )- l/Cma x @ h2 max @ h lm_,R/c_,,_.v,n,_R/c_!l!_ .
"t ,,Hi,ogc i/_/Cm_ h--2]
\ R-_ma x (_ 111
whe re:
V
max R/C @ h2 = airplm-le velocity for nlttxinltlm rate-of-climb at altitude h2
Vmax R/C (__h I = airplmle velocity for maximuni rate-of-climb at altitude 111
The speeds and max R/C's are then recalculated, and the procedure is iterated until
the change in rate-of-climb (due to the change in acceleration) decreases to _lthin a
specified tolerance.
The time, distance, fuel, weight, altitude, and velocity are then integrated over an
altitude inclement using subroutine MSNINTG (Section 6.4.9 ) trod the alxwe proced-
ure is repeated until the given fired altitude is reached.
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46.2.2.2 Calculates Climb at Speed for Maximum Rate-of-Climb_ Terminates Climb
: at Optimum Cruise Altitude. The procedure for calculating the climb in this routine is
the snme as that de._;cribcd for the prvvious routine, except for the manner of termina-
tion. An altitude is determined, which will provide the maximum value of specific
range iu cruise flight, and is designated as the optimum cruise altitude. This altitude
is determiped by using subroutine MAXSRH {Section 6. -t _,_.
Since the optimum cruise altitude changes as the airplane weight changes (due pri-
marily to fuel consumption), it is recomputed when the climb approaches its terrain-
ation. An optimum altitude is calculated at the start of the climb, and when the climb
is computed to this height, the op-_imum cruise altitude is determined once more, at
the then reduced airplane weight. The climb is then continued to this new termination
altitude.
6.2.2.3 Calculates Climb at a Given Spe_<loAltitude Schedule) Terminates Climb at
a Given _Altitude. The fixed speed-altitude schedule is input by the climb subroutine.
The speed can be in terms of either velocity (knots), or Mach number. Up to five
segments can be represented for a given climb (i. e., the schedule can be divided in-
to five parts), with different segments in differing speed terms if required (e. g., a
Mach altitude schedule segment followed by a velocity-altitude segment). The sched-
ule can be either l lncar, or a hypervolic curve fit (KABD) (see Section 6.4.13).
For a given altitude, initi'dly the starting altitude, the climb spe_t is taken from the
speed-altitt'de schedule. The airplane flight parameters are calculated, including
rate-of-climb, using subroutine FE({MA (Section 6.4,1 ) at the current climb weight°
This is repeated at an incremented alti_dde with the ah_lane weight estimated as
• W@h 2=w@h 1 _ FuelFlow @h 1 R/C@h I
The tangential acceleration necessary at the initial altitude is calculated, which will
enable the velocity at the second altitude to be reached.
: aT =
AHlog e \R/C @
whore:
,, a T = 'airplane t_mgential acceleration required at altitude h I to obtain
desired _locity at altitude h2
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The rates-of-climbare thenrecalculated,and theprocedureis iterateduntilthe
changein rate-of-climb(duetothecha_gc in acceleration)decreasesto withina spec-
ifledtolerance.
The time, distance,fuel,weight,altitude,and velocityare thenintegratedover an
,altitudeincrementusingsubroutineMSNINTG (Section6.4.9 ),and tileabove pro-
cedure isrepeateduntilthe givenfinalaltitudeis reached.
6.2.2.4 CalculatesClimb at a Given Speed --AltitudeWith VelocityGiven as
EquivalentAi.rspeedI Terminates Climb ata Given Altitude.The procedureforcal-
culatingtheclimb inthisroutineis thesame as thatdescribedforthepreviousrou-
tine,exceptthatthevelocity-',dtitudescheduleisgiveninterms ofequivalentair-
:. speed rather than true airspeed.
6.2.3 Acceleration.There are two alternateaccelerationroutinesavailableinthe
program. One terminatesata givenfinalspeed and theotherterminatesatan opti-
mum cruisespeed.
O. 2.3.1 2alculates Acceleration to a Given Final Speed. The initial speed can bc
either the current mission velocity or a fixed input velocity. The tangential acceler-
ation is calculated for the give_l power setting using subroutine FEQMA (Section
6.4.1 ) and integration of time, distance, fuel, weight, and velocity is done with
: respect to a velocity increment using subroutine MSNINTG (Section 6.4.9 ). The
aecleration is terminated when a given (il_utted) speed is reached.
_...3.2 Calculates Acceleration to _m Optimum Cruise Speed. At the current or
given (input) altitude, _m optimum cruise speed, providing a mmximum calue of sp,_i-
flc range, is determined using subroutine MAXSRV (Section 6..t.3 }. The tangen-
tial aoceleratioD _s calculated for a given power setting using subroutine FEQMA
(Section 6.4.1 ) at the stal_Ang velocity, which can be either the c_rrent speed or a
= given (input) speed. 'rim_, distance, fuel, weight, and velocity are then integrated
: over a velocity interval using subroutine MSNINTG (Section 6.4.9 ) and the proced-
ure is repeated until the previously determined optimum cruise speed is reached.
: 6.2.4 Cruise..__..The program is capable of calculating cruise characteristics for
two flight conditions, at a glvcn speed and altitude, and at an optimum speed and
'altitude.
6.2.4.1 Calculates Cruise at Given Spc_d and Altitude. The current values of
speed and altitude are taken as fixed cruise con&ttions if input values are not provid-
ed. Checks are made against the nmximum altitude boundary (for the giwm mini-
nmm ceiling rate-of-climb and maximum cruise power setting), the minimum rob)c-
ity (determined by the maximum allowable flight angle of attack), and the n_,_ximum
veloclt_ (using the maximum cruise power setting) by using subroutines CEIl.IN(;,
MINVEL, and M._VEL (see Sections 6.4.6 , 6.4.7 , 6.4.8 ).
l
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]'he flight conditions at the cruise speed and altitude are determined by using sub-
= routine FEQMA (Section 6.4.1 ), solving lor angle of attack and power setting,
with zero flight path angle. Time, distance, iuel, and weight are then integrated over
a weight increment using subroutine MSNINTG (Section 6.4.9 ), and the procedure
is repeated until the accumulated total distance equals the given cruise radius.
6.2.4.2 Calculates Cruise at Optimum Speed and Given Altitude. The current
value of altitude is taken as the fixed cruise condition if no input value is provided.
A check is made against the maximum altitude botmdary (for the given minimum ceil-
ing rate-of-climb and maximum cruise power setting, using subroutine CEILING,
see Section 6.4.6 ).
The optimum cruise speed, providing the maximum specific range, is determined
(using subroutine MAXSRV, see Section 6.4.3 ), and flight conditions are calculated
(using subroutine FEQMA, see Section 6.4.1 ), solving for the angle of attack and
the power setting. This is done for the initi_ airplane cruise weight, and for an in-
cremented weight. The tangential acceleration at the initial weight .and speed is then
estimated, and the flight conditions recomputed.
-AW
At-
Fuel Flow
whe re:
At = cruise time increment required to burn AW amount of fuel
AW = fuel weight consumed during cruise
V2 - V1
: aT - At
: whe re:
• V2 = airplane speed at final cruise weight
V 1 = airplane speed at initial cruise weight
This procedure is repeated until the change in specific range (due to the change in
acceleration) decreases to within a given tolerance. Time, distance, fuel, weight,
and velocity are then integrated over a weight interval (using subroutine MSNINTG,
see Section 6,4.9 ). The above procedure is then iterated until the accumulated
total distance equals the given cruise radius.
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6.2.4.3 Calculates Cruise at Opti!Eum Speed :rod Altitude. The optimum cruise
speed and altitude arc detemulned, providing a maximum value of specific l'atlge tlSlllg
subroutine MAY,SIIll (Soetion 6.4.5 ). This is done at the initial cruise weight and
:in incremt, t,tt,d weight. At_estimated rate-of-climb and tangential acceleration art,
_ then estim:ttod at tile initial weight, based on ix,aching the oIRi,mm, spot'd and altitudt,
for the |no romented wt'ight.
: - &WAt
Fuel Flow
h2 - h I
R/¢
At
V2 - V 1
aT At
7 : are sin _R/C
The above procedure is rt,peated until tht, change in specific range, due to changing
values of ratc-of-eliml_ and t:mgt, nti:il aeeeler:ltion, decreases to within ._ given tel-
: orallOO.
r
Time, distmwe, fuel,weight,altitude,and vehz_Ityare integratedover n weightin-
tervalusingsttbroutiut,MSNIN'I'(_(Section(;.4.9). The t,ntireprocess isthen
iterated until tl:o acetmutlated iot::l dist'tnce t,qtmls the given cruise radius.
6.2.4.4 Calculates Cruise :it Given Speed and Altitude_ for Given Fuel Usage. The
prt_,edtlrt, for calculating tile _.'rtlise ill this routine is the same as that described in
_x, tion 6.2.4.1 ; except for the t_l_ttlnor of termination. The entlse is terminated
when file ,leetinlttl!ltt,d total tilt,1 tlsed etitl:lls :l glvell fuel usage value.
6.2.4.5 C,llculates Cruise :it ()ptimum Speed and Gh'en Altitude! for Glvcn l.'ut,l
Usage. The proeedtlre [or olllett[{ltiilg the elxlise ill thi'a rout.ille is the sttl_xe :is 0rot
, dosol'ibod in Section 6.2.,l.2; oxeopt for the nl_uulor el" tornlillatioll, The orltise
is tornxlnatod whell the aot'ttmul:ttod totM file[ used Otltl&lS it g'lvon fuel usage v:due.
6.2.4.6 Calculates Clatise at (Mr|mum Spot,d lind #ltRude _ tot' Given Fuel Usage.
The t)n)cotiulx, for oaloul:ttJtlg tile clallst, ill tills rolttint_ ix the 8:|111oas that described
¢ t) till St't'tloll 6...:|.,{: txxet'pt for the lll:illIler of ternlitmtitm. The cruise is tt'rminatod
wht'tl the accumulated total fuel used t,qu:ds a givou fuel US:tbre VitlUe.
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6.2.5 Descent. There are two ways of calculating descent in the present program:
for a given speed-altitude schedule, where speed is given in terms of either true or
equivalent airspeed.
6.2.5.1 Calculates Descent at a Given True Airspeed -- Altitude Schedule at a
Given Descent Rate. Descent performance is determined by integrating over an alti-
tude increment for a given descent rate and for a given true airspeed-altitude sched-
ule. The descent is terminated when a given final altitude or equivalent airspeed is
determined. The power setting is limited to idle during descent. _ould this limit
be reached prior to termination of the descent, the descent rate is reduced according-
ly, holding the speed-altitude schedule as defined.
6.2.5.2 Calculates Descent at a Given Equivalent Airspeed-Altitude Schedule at
a Given Descent Rate. The procedure for calculating descent in this routine is the
same as that described for the previous routine, except that the speed-altitude sched-
ule is glven in terms of equivalent airspeed rather than true airspeed.
6.2.6 Deceleration. This routine calculates deceleration performance to a given
final speed by integrating over a speed increment. The final speed is limited to the
minimum velocity.
6.2.7 Loiter. The program is limited to the calculation of loiter at optimum speed
and given altitude. The current altitude is used for loiter unless an input value is pro-
vided. A check is made against the maximum altitude boundary. (for the given mini-
mum ceiling rate-of-climb and the maximum loiter power setting, using subroutine
CEILING, see Section 6.4.6 ).
The optimum loiter speed, providing maximum endurance (minimum fuel flow), is
determined (using subroutine MAXENV, see Section 6.4.4 ) at the initial loiter
weight and an incremented weight. The tangential acceleration at the initial weight
and speed is estimated, and the flight conditions are computed (using subroutine
FEQM_, see Section 6.4.1 ).
- AW
At-
Fuel Flow
V2 -V 1
aT - At
This procedure is repeated until the change in endurance, due to the change in accel-
eration, decreases to within a given tolerance. Time, fuel, weight, and velocity are
integrated over a weight interval (using subroutine MSNINTG, see Section 6.4.9 ),
and the above procedure is repeated until the given loiter time is equaled.
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6.2.8 Combat. For :1 givvn (inputted) spectl, altitude, and power setting, the
fuel is determinc_l from subroutine l_Rt)l_Itl, (Section (;, 1,3 ) and the airplane weight,
fuel used, and time :ire atllusted aceolxlinglv for a given time allowance.
6.2.9 _. A fuel reserve is c:fleulnted based on a givt.n (inputted) value
of percentage of total fuel used. it is used to increment the current airplane weight
and the mission fuel used as follows:
A fuel : reserve Fuel
: 1-% reserve (current)
Fuel l:_lel(eurrcnt ) , & fuel
W = W - 5 fuel
current)
6.2.10 Lamtlng. For a given (inputted) speed, altitude and power setting, the
: fuel flow is determined from subroutint, PROI't'I, (Section 6.1.3 ) and the airplane
, weight, fuel used aml time art, adjusted accordingly for a given time allowance.
6.2.11 Iterate. A covrccth' sized aJlpbme (in terms of t.q'oss weight) carries
: sufficient flint aboard to equal the mission fuel requirement. If this is not the case,
: the aill)l'me size must be re-estimated, and the mission l'eC:dculated.
For the first ttcrathm, the ait_lane weight estimate is based on Ule difference be-
tween the ndssion fiwl mul the fuel on bonrd, and a weight gro_¢h factor.
GWt&keoff2 GWtakeoffl * (Fuel Mission - Fuel Aboard) fW/F
wlmre:
GW , = estimated t,'tkeoff weight for succeeding iteration
takeoff 2
(;Wtttkeoff 1 " computed t:d¢ooff weight for synthesized fuel requirements
fW/F = gross weight-to-fuel glxm'th factor.
Thus, for exaiuple, tf the fuel carried by the ;tii_plane is 1000 pounds short uf the
mission fuel rt, quirenlent, and II greyish factor of 1.5 is :lssullled, the airphme wt,i_ht
would become 1500 pounds greater for the next cycle.
For successive iterations the fuel and atrplant' weights for the last two l_r(,vlous iter-
ations are used lilloariy it) estimate tile proper airplane sight,.
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/ GW - GW \
- 2 A -- &Fuel 1
whe re:
mFuel 2 : the difference between the x_qulred mission fuel and the fuel
carried on board, _,, calculated In the last s:zlng iteration
AFuel I = the differences between the required mtssio'a fuel and the fuel
carried on board, :us calculated in the next '_o the last sizing
lte ration
6.2.12 Mission. This routine controls the mission calculation b ¢ coordinating the
: sequence in which the various mission segments are executed. It also cont,-dns the
iterative logic to assure that the cruise, descent, and deceleration segments are pro-
perly matched such that the total mission range requirernel_t is satisfied. For example,
if the total mission range required is 3000 nautical miles, the program will cruise until
that total range is satisfioa. Then, if a de_cent and/or deceleration segment immedi-
ately follows the cruise, the added range contribution will be added to the 3000 nautical
miles already flown, The program then returns to cruise with a first guess as to what
portion of the 3000 nautical n_lles should be consumed during cruise and what portion
during descent and/or deceleration. This process is continued until the rc_quired range
is properly distributed between the cruise, descent and deceleration segments. Range
contributions from segments prior to cruise are not affected by this iteration, but are
included in the total mission range calculation. It should be noted that this iteratlve
process will not be activated if a mission segment other than descent or deceleration
follows immediately after cruise. Thus, a cruise, loiter, descent, deceleration se-
quence will not result ip a proper tot4d range calculation.
6.3 PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS. As previsouly discussed, the performance rou-
tine will calculate the following performance parameters specific excess power, sus-
tained maneuver load factor, maximum speed, maximum ceiling, takeoff ,and landing
distance. These calculations are carried out in subroutine PERFORM. It should be
noted that input values such as engine power setting,, gross weight, percentage of fuel
carried, atmospheric conditions, aerodynamic configuration, number of engines, etc. t
are held constant for the first four p'lrameters. For example, if the power setting is
specified as intermediate, the specific excess power, sustained maneuver load factor_
maximum speed and ,:_fling will all be calculated el; intermediate power. Takeoff and
landing power settings may bc independently set.
These performance parameters are calculated In a straightforward manner by solving
the equations of motion for ._ fixed geometry _dreraft. The normal procedure is to
size the aircraft to perform a specified miqsion by running the Mission Performance
m)utine and then determine the performance characteristics of that aircraR, Gener:dly
speaking, the resulting first cut performance will not satisfy the requirements, Thus,
significant design parameters such as wing area aml engine scale factor need to be
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appropriately varied until a configuration is found which satisfies the desired perform-
ance characteristics as wellas the missi,3n requirements.
The program may also be used without first running the mission performance routine.
A known, fixed geometry configuration may bc input _tnd its resulting performance char-
,tcteristics determined _sithout any regard for the aircraft's mission capability.
The individual performance parameters are discussed in the following sections.
6.3.1 Spc?.iflc Excess Power. The specific e_xcess power capability of a fixed
geometry aircraft is determined from the C_luation
(T- D) VSEP =
W
where, SEP = Specific Excess Power
T = Thrust
D = Drag
V _- Velocity
W = Weight
In order to carry out the calculation it is necessary to define the engine power setting,
gross weight, percentage of fuel carried, atmospheric conditions, aerodynamic con-
figuration, number of engines, Mach number, :tltitude and not mal load factor for which
data is desired. Given this information, the program calls subroutines PROPUL (Sec-
tion 6.1.3 ), AERO (Section 6.1.1 ), ATMOS (Section 6.4.1 ), and FEQM_ (Sec-
tion 6.4.1 ).
It should be noted that SEpt _ can be calculated at several flight conditions during one
run by defining the appropriate matrix of Mach numbers, altitudes and normal hind
factors desired.
6.3.2 Sustained Maneuver Load Factor. Sustained maneuver load factor means that
load factor perpendicular to the flight pat! ,vhich the zdrcraR is :tble to pull at a fLxcd
power setting without changing the flight path velocity. This means basically that the
aircraft thrust and drag must be equal.
In order to carry out the calculation, it is necessary to specify the Mach number and
altitude at which data is desired. The engine power setting, gross weight, pelx'entJtt,.e
of fuel carried, atmospheric conditions, aerodynamic configuration and number of en-
glnes are set equal to the values used in calculating specific excess power as duserib_,d
in Section 6.3.1 .
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Glvt, n this information, the program calls ._ubroutine I'I{OPUL (Section 6.1.3 ), AFRO
(Section 6.1.1 ), ATMOS (Section 6.4.11 )and FEQMA (&,c'ti,_n 6.!.1 ).
6.:1.'3 Maximum b_eect. This routine determines the m_.ximuxn speed capability of
a fixed geomett 3' :drcr_lft at various altitudes. Thee'eft)re, the only additional inputs
required for this calculation are the altitudes at which data is desired. The engine
power setting, gross weight, percentage of fuel carried, atmospheric conditions, aero-
dynamic configuration and number of engines are set equal to the values used in the
specific excess power and sustained lead factor calculations.
Given the above information, the program calls subroutines MAXVEL (Section 6.4.8 ),
PROPUI. (Section 6.1.3 ), AERO (Section 6.1.1 ), ATMOS (Section 6.4.11 ), and
FEQMA (Section 6.4.1 ), in an iterative fashion until the equations of motion are sat-
isfied such that the normal load factor is one and the tangential acceleration is zero.
6.3.4 Ceiling. This routine determines the m,_ximum ceiling capability of a fixed
geometry aircraft at various speeds for a given minimum rate of climb. Required in-
put for this routine consists of a specified rate of climb and a matrix of speeds for
which ceiling data is desired. The engine power setting° gross weight, percentage of
fuel carried, atmospheric conditions, aorcxlynamic configuration and number of engines
are the same as those used in the specific' excess power, sustained load factor and m,ux-
imum speed calculations.
Given this information, the progr3m calls subroutines CEILING (Section 6.4.6 ),
PIIOPUL (Section 6.1.3 ), AERO (Section 6.1.1 ), ATMOS (Section 6,4.11 ),
MAXllCV (St,etion 6.4.2 ), and FEQM.-_ (Section 6.4.1 ).
6.3.5 Takeoff. The program contains two different procedures for calculating the,
takeoffdist.'mce over a 10. 668 M (35-ft) obstacle - one being empirical and the other semi-ana-
lytical. Through input, the user can dictate the use of either or both procedures.
6.3.5.1 E.m_.ptrtcal Procedure. The empirical procedure consists of determining
takeoff distance as a function of span loading (WTo/b 2) and static thrust to weil_ht ratio
for an engine out condition {'l's'ro (No - I)/WTo ). WTO Is the maximum aircraft take-
off ffross weight, b Is the _lng span, TST O is the sea level, standard day static thrust
and Ne Is the number of engines. Figures 6-28 and 6-29 present the required run-
way distance, In meters (feet), for a two- and four-engine aircraft, respeetLvely. Results
for a three-engine configuration are found by averaging the two- and four-engine results.
It should be noted from these figures that the range of empiricism Is f,'drly narrow.
Thus, results obtained outside this r,'mge should be viewed _dth _usplclon. Another
drawback to the use of Figures 6-28 and 6-29 is that the high lift system needful t_
obtain these takeoff distances remains undefined. The data shmvn is based -n :dlwraft
whose high lift systems have been individually optimized, and qre therefort, all differ-
ont. Adv.'mtages of using this empirical procedulx, inchtdc the fact that the l't_ltli t'etl
climbout flight path angle, _'2, has been satisfied through seltwtion of the pl-opt, l"high
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lift sys*.em. As will be discussed in the _emi-analytical approach, this eliminates
the necessity of reiterating the program to satisfy the elimbout requirement. Another
advantage of the empirical procedure is t_) negate the nccd for calculati.g a takeoff
maximum rift coefficient Cl,maxT O . In summary, the empirical procedure all,,_vs
the user to get a first approximatlo, of takeoff d_.stance _dtbout having to calculate
CLmax or reiterate the program to meet the climb_t flight path requirement.
6.3.5.2 Serat-Analytical Procedure. The semi-analytical procedure is co, _iderably
more complicated than the empirical procedure. In essence, the procedure goes as
follows:
1. The user selects the takeoff high lift configuration through input variables.
2. For the selected high lift geometry, the program calculates CLmaXTO...usingthe high lift e,_ttmation procedures of Section 6.1.2 .
3. CLCARTo is defined as CL /0.9.ma,xTO
4. The velocity VSCARTo is determined from the"equation
CART 0 p S_"
where,
W = aircraft weight
P = air density
Sw = reference wing area
5. A minimum flight speed duri_ig secoad segment climb is deflr.ed as
V2mln 1.2 _S CART( )
6. "l_e climbout flight path angle, _'2' is calculated at the _eloc:ty V2min using
the lift and drag 'harac_erlaUc_ of the t_&eofI flap colffiguraUon.
7. The associated takeoff distance ,wet a 10.668M (,'t_-ft) ,_stae_'e is determined
from Figure 6-30 as a lunch,Ion of the parameter We/CrSwTCL,,x(I{eft, r,,nce s ).
where,
o :: ratio of air denslt T :it _Itlt_L,3cto t!:'_t ':t sea Ic;'el
T = sea level static thrust at takeoff power setti.g
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Figure 6-30 Semi-Analytical Takeoff Distance
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(1," litt cc_eff'|cieut (:orru,_pondinl4 to m:vdmum takeoff rotation angh,.
T()
s. The takeoff distant:, is multiplied [)y the 115 l)ercent CAR factor.
?
At this point, tilt, us',r compares tht' rt, sults with tile flight path angle and takeoff dis-
tauce rt_lttirements. If those requirements are not satisfied, the flap configliration
should be revised and the procedure repeated. The procedure is thus an iterative (me,
which requires a knowledgeable user to properly revise the flap configuration as
llOet'q sa ry,
6.3.6 l,anding. As in takeoff performance, file program can determine landing per-
i forlnllnet: in either one or both of the following ways: through an empirical procedure
or tht_augh a sen_i-aaalytlcal procedure.
6.3.6.1 _,'m')irlcal l)rocedure. The empirical procedure is, by far, the stnq)lt,r of
iht, two nlotho(ts, The l)rogran_ merely dettwmincs an approach speed as a functioz: of
wing span loading (WT()/b 2) from Figure (;-31 and then determines the required land-
ing distance over a 15.2,tM (50-ft) obskwlo from l,'iffu,,'e 6-:12 Its a function of the
,,q)proach speed. The approach speed is st,on in Figa, re (;-31 io air,) be a function of
Ihe type of flap system (i. e., single, double or triple slotted) and the number of engines
(two t)r four). The approach speed for a three-engine, config_tration is determined by
art)raging the, iwo- anti tour-en_,dne l'OSllltS. Note, also, that the single and double sh)ttvd
data have boon aasunaed identical. All data is based oil configurations having optim-
! l_'ed flap systems _o as to moot the landing approach gradient rt.ql.lJrements. Thus,
the cmpirie:tl pl_)eettul_ allows thc user to get a firsL cut estinmte of hmding dlstamco
witalout n:wing to specifio.,tlly identify :1 high lift system or tim associated aerodynamic
coefficients.
, 6.3.(;.2 Semi-Analytical Procedure. The somi-amdytical procedure is consider-
ably more complicated thml the empirical proet, dure. A gent;r:d outline of the mt,tbod
Is :ts follows:
1. 'l'lle user st;loots a landing high lift system through illput variables.
2, Using tile aerod_mmle high lift t)l_)ccdurt, s t)f Section 6.1.2 , the i)l't)gl':lm
c.dcul:ltes Cl,maxl ' for the selected high lift system.
3. CI,CARI" Is defined as Cl,m_Xlj'O. 9.
-I, Followtn_ the rt_luiroment that tht, approach stall Sl)eed shall l,., less than or
equal to 1.1 "_mes the landitag stall speed
(" - C ;I.21
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5. For an laitlal deflnt_|ail_lane weight tW), a landing stall speed Is calculated
2W
VScAR1.,.__ _ PCI.cARL Sw
whore,
p = air ,tenslW
Sw =- reference winff area
CLcAR L -- maximum lift coefficient for landing bast_t on Civil Air Reffula-t.ioll (CAR) req,tirements
6. _nce CAR refftdations require the approach speed to bc greater than or equal
to 1.3 thnos the huldlng stall speed
V :'l.3
app VSCARL
7. The landing distance over a 15.24M t50-ft) obstacle is found from Ftg,alre t;-33
as a function of the l_lramotor W/ff SW CLCAR L (Reference 8 ). The data :ts-
: sumed a touchdown speed of 1.15 VSCAR L and a constant grotmd decelerati,.m of,1
7 ft/sec'.
_. "rile distance obtained from Fig_lrc 6-33 is divided by 0.6 to abide by CAll
regulations.
flaying found the landing distance over a 15. "-iM (50-ft) obstacle for the l&nding flap
_ condltit,n, the program proeeeds Io determine the approach flight path angle in the
following manner.
: 9. The user defines a new high lift configuration during approach _:htxmgh input
variables.
10. Using the high lift aerodynamic proccdtlrcs of _,etlon 6.1.2 -, the plx_gram
('LcAR A i'or the approach high lift, system.calculates C l,m_A
0.9
; 11. The CAll m_xlmt|m lift coefficient for the, approach high lift system
(C _ls then compared to the retlulrt,d lift coefficl,mt for ai,pronch based
: _ LCARA f
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Figure 6-33 Semi-Analytical Landing Distance
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= CLmaxL / Ifon,the landing high lift system CLapp 1.21 0.9).¢
CLCARA < Cl,ap p the approach high lift system is set to tlle ne_xt set of input
variables (Step 9). If CI,m&xA > Ci,ap p the approach flight path angle Tapp
is calcuIated using the approach velocity (Vapp) mid high lift system aero-
dynan,ics.
12. The approach high lift system is set to the next set of input variables and
Steps 9 through l I are repeated.
13. When the program exhausts the list of approach high lift systems, it returns
to Step 5, resets a new ._irplane landing weight and proceeds through Step 12
again.
In essence, a landing distance is calculated for a given landing high lift system and a
given landing weight. The program then allows the user to input numerous combina-
tions of approach high lift systems so as to satisfy the CAR requirement that Vapp
> 1.3 VS...... If this requirement is met, or if the list of input configurations is
exhausted, the program will begin the process over mr a new value of landing weight.
6.4 SUPPLEMENTARY ROUTINES. Certain functional routines such as solving the
flight equations of motion, optimizing a given parameter (e.g., speed for m_ximum
specific range), integration, and data storage, have been divided into separate sub-
routines for more efficient computer usage. These supplementary mission routines
are descl_bed in the following sections.
6.4.1 FE(_MA (Force Equals Mass Times Acceleration). This routine solves two
dimensional equ'ltions of motion :llld calculates accelerations due to propulsion and
aerodynamic forces, iterating when necessary to define up to two tuflmo_m (e. g.,
_mgle of att_mk).
The routine solves the Ne_onian equations of raotion in order to deternvine the basic
mission flight conditions. Up to two unkno_ms may be determined. Three optional
routines have been progran_n_ed, depending on which parameters are unknown. Each
type of flight condition (i.e., whether climb, acceleration, or cruise) dcfltms the un-
I_ow_m, and therefore also defines the option required.
For all options, certain flight and alt_plane parameters must be defined. These are
speed, altitude, airplmlc weight, ,mmber of operating engines, and the thrust line
incidence.
Option 1 determines angle of attack and flight path angle, given a power settl ig, norm-
al load factor, and tangential load factor. It is applicable to climbing flight conditions.
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Given these parameterst the atmospheric, propulsive, and aerodynamic parameters
arc determined, at first for assumed (current) values of angle of attack and flight path
angle, and the component forces derived. A flight path angle is then calculated, based
on the required tangential acceleration, and the component forces recomputed.
Flirt = Fnormal - W cos _'
Fdrag = Ft_.ngential - W sin3'
whe re:
GT = the desired tangential load factor
Ftangential = component sum of aerodynamic and thrust force tangential to
flight path
W = airplane weight on current iteration
The desired normal acceleration is obtained next by iteration, thus solving for angle of
attack. A Newton-Raphson linear extrapolation procedvre is used to zero the param-
eter (and estimating angle of attack)
GN - Gnormal calculated
where, GN is the desired normal load factor,
Flirt
Gnormal calculated - W + 1.
With a new estimate of angle of attack, tlle above procedure is repeated, and the iter-
ation continues until the parameter
GN - Gnormal calculated
GN
reduces to zero within a given tolerance.
Following completion of this iteration, the airplane accelerations and rate-of-climb
are computed.
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Accelerating flight is representt'd by the second option, wltich solves for angle of
attack anti tangential :meeleration. The parameters rt_luired are power setting, flight
path angle, and norm:d load factor. As for the previous opLion, the atmospheric, pro-
pulsive, and aetx)dyn:mfle parameters fire determined, anti component forces ealeu-
latc_t. 2Mlgle of attack Is iterated to provide the required normal load factor, using
the Newt,m-Raphson procedure as described tinder option one. AgMn_ once the itera-
Lion is completed, the Mrplane accelerations mxd rate-of-.elimb are computed.
Option three is applicable to cruise and loiter conditions, where angle of attack anti
power setting are solved for baleen values of flight path angle, alld normal lind tangen-
tial accelerations. Atmospheric conditions alld aerodynam.ic lift ,and drag are deter-
mined as before, using the current :m#e of attack for the initial estimate. A thrust
r_xluired is computed by solving the force equation normal to the flight path, so as to
eliminate the ram drag term
(GN-1. +cos (T))W - Lift
ThruStRequired
sin (or , iT)
who re:
lift= airplane aer(xtymu'nic liftforo2
a = airplane angle of attack
The power setting, ram drag, and fuel flow :ire determined using the propulsion rou-
Line. The component forces, norm:d and tangential to the flight path, are then calcu-
lated, using expressions previously presented. The ',ngle of attack is iterated, using
the Newton-Raphson method as previously described, to obtain the desired tangential
acceleration. When this is completed, ;drplane accelerations and rate-of-climb are
computed.
6.4.2 MA.XRCV {M_Lximum Rate-of-Climb b_aet_}. This xx)utine dt,tcrmines the
mtLximum r-lte-of-climb, and the accompanying speed, at any given altitude, being
used when calculating a max R/C climb, or It ceiling.
For a given power setting, and/or #yen normal and tangential load factors, the tli#lt
conditions, including rate-of-climb, are calculated at throe velocities. Tile three val-
ues of R :C are then examint,d; if R/C increases with increasing velocity,, the velocities
are incremented positively, and the rates-of-c_;,nb recalculated; if R/C increases _ ith
decreasing velocity, the velocities are incremented ,egatively, and the rates-of-climb
recalculated; if the R/C data Indicates a miniature value (R/C for the lowest and rile
Mghest velocities are both larger than that for the middle velocity h an lm_ormatlve
statemtmt is outputted, file velocities atx' inctx, mented positively, and the rates-of-
climb tx'ealcuhtted; if, mad when, the R/C data indic.dos a m:Lxilnum value (the R/C
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for the middle velocity being higher than that for the other two), it is curve fit quad-
: ratically, and the maximum rate-of-climb speed derived from the curve fit. Once '"e
maxinmm R/C speed has been defined, it is checked against given minimum allowa .e
speed and Mach number, and the greatest value Is retained. Checks are then made
against the minimum flight speed (maximum _dlowablc flight angle of attack) mid the
maximum velocity (using the maximum allowable power setting).
6.4.3 MAXSRV (Maximum Specific Range Speed). This routine is used to determ-
ine the optimum cruise speed, by calculating the maximum specific range at a given
altitude.
For a given required rate-of-climb, and for given normal and tangential load factors,
the flight conditions are calculated at three velocities, including the specific range,
V
SR = fuel flow
whe re:
V = airplane velocity
fuel flow = fuel consumption rate
The three values of specific range are then examined; if SR increases with increasing
velocity, the velocities are incremented positively, and the specific ranges recalcu-
lated; if SR increases with decreasing velocity, the velocities are incremented nega-
tively, and the specific ranges recalculated; if the SR data indicates a minimum value
(SR for the lowest and the highest velocities are both larger than that for the middle
velocity), an informative statement is outputted, the velocities are incremented posi-
tively, and the specific ranges recalculated; if, and when, the SR data indicates a
maximum value (the SR for the middle velocity being higher than that for the other two),
it is curve fit quadratically, and the desired optimt_n cruise speed derived from the
curve fit. The desired cruise speed can be defined as that producing some percentage
': of maximum specific range; In this case two velocities are derived, the higher velocity
always being chosen. Once the optimum cruise speed has been defined, it is checked
against given minimum allowable speed and Mach number, and the greatest value is
I_tained. Checks are then made against the minimum flight speed (maximum allow-
able flight angle of attack) and the maximnm velocity {using the maximum allowable
power setting).
6.4,4 MAXENV _Maximum Endurance Speed}. This routine derives a desired opti-
mum loiter speed, by determining the maximum endurance, and the =._companying
speed, at any given altitude.
For a g_ven required rate-of-climb, and for given normal and tangential load factcrs,
the flight conditions are calculated at three v(,locities, and the endurance is defined as
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1
EN fuel flow
The three values of endurance are then examined; if EN increases with increasing vel-
ocity, the velocities are incremented positively, and the endurances recalculated; tf
EN increases with decreasing veloei .ty, the velocities are incremented negatively, and
the endurances recalculated; if the EN data Indicates a minimum value tEN for the
lowest _md the highest velocities are both larger than that for the middle velocity), an
informative statement is outputted, the velocities are incremented positively, anti the
endurances recalculated; if, and when, the EN data indicates a maximum value (the
EN for the middle velocity being higher than that f-r the other two), t t is curve fit
quadratically and ttle desired optimum loiter speed derived t'rom the cul_re fit. The
desired loiter speed can be, defined as that producing some percentage of the maximum
endurance; in this ease two velocities are derived, the higher velocity always betng
chosen. Once the optimum loiter speed has been defined, it ts checked against given
mirdnmm allowable speed and Mach number, and the greatest value is retained. Cheeks
are then made against the minimum flight speed (maximum a_low_ble flight angle of
attack) and the m,_ximum velocity (using the maximum allowable power setting}.
6.4.5 MAXSRH (M,_ximum Specific Range Altitude). The optimum cruise altitude
is found by determining the mmxinmm specific range. The maximum specific range,
anti the accompanying speed, is found at three altitudes. The three values of specific
range are then examined; if SR increases with increasing altitude, the altitudes are in-
cremented positively, and the m_Lximum specific ranges redeterrninext; If SR increases
with decreasing altitude, the altitudes are incremented negativelyt and the maximum
specific ranges redetermined; if the SR data indicates a minimum value (SR for the
lowest _md highest altitudes are both higher than that for the middle altitude}, an in-
formative statement is outputted, the altitudes are incremented positively, and the
mo_ximum specific ranges redetermined; if, m_d when, the SR data indicates a maxi-
mum v:llue {the SR for the middle altitude being higher than that for the other two), it
is curve fit quadratic-ally, and the maximum specific range altitude derived from the
: curve fit. This altitude is thei_ compared to the maximum altitude boundary of the air-
plane (based on the minimum ceiling rate-of-climb and the maximum engiae power
setting), and the lower altitude of the two chosen.
6.4.6 CEILING {Altitude Boundary}. This routine checks altitude boundary and, if
exceeded, calculates the m:tximum :dh)wable altitude,
At any givvn :dtitude, the maximum rate-of-climb is determined, using the applicable
maximum engine power setting. If this max R/C Is less than the allowable mlmmum
cellivg rate-of-climb, the altitude at which the minimum R/C is attainable is determ-
I lned by an lterative procedure, l'hls iterative procedare uses a Newton-Raphson lin-ear extrapolation method to estinmte the desired altitude, thus requiring data for onlytwo altitudes at a Hme.
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6.4.7 MINVEL (Minimum Speed B0u!ldary). This routine calculates the mlMmum
speed fligilt botmdat.W for a _,dven Sl)ecifi¢' condition by solving the equations of motion.4
The velocity of the airplane is found which solves the equations of motion _,'i_ the
angle of attack at the maximum allowable for flight. Three flight conditions can be0
" specified; fixed power setting :rod tangential acceleration, with flight path angle vari-
able (e. g., climbing flight), fixed #ower setting and flight path angle, with tangential
acceleration variable (e. g., an acceleration), or fixed tangential acceleration and
flight path angle, with cower setting variable (c. g., cruise or loiter flight).
For the first option, with flight path angle as a variable (given power settJng and a tan-
gential load factor), the following procedure applies:
At given conditions of speed, altitude, and normal load factor, the atmospheric con-
ditions, the propulsive thrust and fuel flow, and the aerodynamic lift and drag are de-
termined. The vector force auras are c,lculateO as follows:
Fnormal _ Lift + Thrust sin (_t)
Ftangential :- Thrust cos (czt) - drag - ram drag
where:
a t = the angle of attack of the thr,mt vector
thrust = tntal installed engine thrust
drag -- airplane aerodynamic drag
Ram drag = drag force generated by engine intake system
The airplane flight path angle is calculated for the given tangential load factor,
Ftangential
_, = arc sin
W - Gt_ngenUa 1
where:
. Gtangential = tangential load factor
and the excess force vectors in the lift and drag direction are,
Flirt = Fnormal - W coo _'
Fdrag = Ftangential - W sin "t
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The velocity is then iterated to provide the given normal load factor, the normal load
factor available being calculated as,
Fltft
G -_ + I
normal calculated W
The Newton-Raphson linearextrapolationprocedure,isusc_lto zerotheparameter
Gnormal - Gnormal calculated
where Gnorma 1 is the required given normal load factor.
_. The above procedure is repeated until the parameter,
Gnormal - Gnormal calculated
Gnormal
reducesto a giventolerance.
For the second option, with tangential acceleration as a variable (given pox. er settingt
and flight path angle), the procedure below is followpd:
The atmospheric, propulsion, and aerodynamic parameters are defined as before, and
1he normal and tangential foz_e vectors are also calculated. Since the flight path angle
isgive,;,the excess forcesintheliRand drag directioncan be calculatedas
FliR = FnorrnaI - W cos _'
Flrag - Ftangcntial- W sin)'
The velocityistheniteratedas beforetoprovidethe requirednormal loadfactor.
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For the third option, with power setting as a variable (given tangential v."cclcration and
flight path angle), the procedure as follows:
(Gnormal-t ,cos,) W- Lift
Thrust required :-
sin (_t)
the resulting force vector svms are,
Fnormal : IAft + Thrust sin (_t)
Ftangential :- Thrust cos (_t) - drag - ram drag
Flirt -- Fnormal - W cos T
Fdrag = Ftangential - W sin Y
• The velocity is t_ en iterated to provide the given tangential load factor, the load factor
available being calculated as,
. Fdr_
Gtangential calculated - ,,t
The Ne_¢on-Raphson linear extrapolation procedure is used to zero tte parameter
Gtangenttal "" GtangenUal calculated
where GtangenUa I is the required given tangential lead factor.
The abov(_ procet_urc is repeated until the parameter,
ngential ":. _'enUal calculated
reduces to a give:l tolerance.
For all th,'ee options the airplane accelerations and rate-of-climb ,re calculated aft,,r
iteration for the desired variables is complete.
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G Z Flirt
a -
normal W
GZ Fdrag
. t,'mgen_al W
a X = a T cos_ -a N sin_'
: a Z -- a N cos_ +a T sin_/
R/C = V sin_/
:[
where Gz is the acceleration due to gravity.
6.4.8 MAXVEL {Maximum Speed Boundary). This routine calculates the maximum
speed flight boundary for a given specific condition by solving the equations of motion,
i The velocity of th,, airplane is found which solves the equatiuns of motion with a given
max'mum power setting, Two flight conditions can be specified: a fixed flight path
: angle with tangential acceleration set to zero (maximum speed for accelerationL and a
given fixed flight path angle and tangential acceleration (cruise or loiter), In each of
the above, angle of attack is variable.
For the first opflo-, given a fixed flight path angle and setting the tangential accelera-
; tion to zero, the f_Jlowlng procedure is used.
_t given vM,,es of altitudet power setting, and normal load factor, the current velocity,
the atmospheric conditions, the propulsion thirst and fuel flow, and the aerodynamic
lift and drag are determined The vector force sums are calculated as
- Fno.mal = Lift _ Thrust sin (c_t)
Ftangential = Thru,_t cos (_t) - drag - ram drag
: Fl;ct :: F - W cosY
normal
• Fdrag = Ftangential - W sin
where c_t is the angle of attack of the thrust vector.
The angle of attack is then iterated to provide the given normal load factor, the normal
load factor available being calculated as,
- Flift
=_-- _ i
Gnormal calculated W
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The Newton-Raphson linear extrapolation procedure is used to zero the parameter
Gnormal - Gnormal calculated
where Gnormal iJ the required given normal lo_d factor. This procedure is repeated
until the parameter,
Gnormal - Gnormal calculated
Gnormal
reduces to a given tolerance.
The velocity is also iterated to provide the given tangential load factor, the tangential
load factor available being calculated as,
"_tangenti_l calculated W
The Newton-Raphson linear extrapolation procedure is used to zero tile parameter
GtangenUal - Gt,'mgential calculated
where Gtangenttal is the required given tangential load factor.
The entire procedure ,above is repeated until the parameter,
Gtangentlal- Gtan_entialcalculated
Gtangential
reduces to a given tolerance,
For the secolid option, given a flight path angle and a tangential acceleration, the l)_o-
cedure is the same as for the first option.
Following determination of the maximum speed for the given flight condition, the ai r-
plane accelerations and rate-of-climb are calculated,
G z Fllft
anormal " W
GZ Fdrag
atangential =" W'
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aX -- aTcosT -a N sin_'
a Z : aN cos_ +a T sin'/
R/C --VsinT
r
where G Z istheaccelerationdue togravity,
6.4.9 MSNINTG and GILL (Integration Techniques). The integration technique uses
the method of S. Gill (Reference 9 ), which was specifically derived for efficient use of
electronic computers. Fur(hermes-e, calculation of the required derivatives has been
generalized so that a performance routine has only to define required indexes, coun-
ters, and parameters.
Eight parameters can be integrated; time, distance, fuel, weight, altitude, velocity,
flight path magle, and altitude. IntegTation can be done with respect to any one of these
parameters. The chosen parameters are defined by the mission segment performance
sublx)utines (i.e., climb, acceleration, cruise, loiter, or combat). The GILL integrat-
Ing routine l_equires four passes to accomplish the integrating step:
Pass One -- takes derivatives at the start of the integration interval and pre-
dicts conditions at the middle of the interval;
Pass Two -- take_ derivatives based on predicted conditions at the mid-intcrv'd,
combined _th derivatives from the first pass, and reprediets eonditi'.ms at the
mid--intelwal;
Pass Three -- takes derivatives based on latest estimate of mid-intem, al condi-
tions, combined with derivatiw:s from the first two passes, and predicts end-el-
interval conditions; and
Pass Four -- takes derivatives based on end-of-interval conditions, combined
with derivatives f_nn prewous passes, and calculates conditions at the end of
the interwd.
6.4.10 MSTORE {Mission Data Storage and Expendable Fuel Tank Release), The
mission performance tl;IL.q, as it is calculated, is stored In a bi-dlmensional array, so
that the data may be ree.,dled and outputted when required. The capability to restore
! parameter values to the previous integration step is available by the entry RESTORE.
; This is utilized by the mission performance routines when, for example, a termhla-
(Ion value is e.xceeded _ffter an integration _tcp is completed, _d the integrating inter-
vrd is decreased. Whc'n a problem (luring an integration step occurs, such as tlu'
clhnb rate becoming neg:_tive, the t,ntry RESET _v_lllres_,t the p:lrametcr v:tlues t,_
those at the beginning' of the current integration step.
Adjustment of _drplane weight and aetx)dynamicJ, based on fuel usage, is (rise h:mdl_,d
by this subroutine. This is norm,'llly required when disposing of extcnaal fut,i t:tnks
during the mission.
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6.4.11 ATMOS {Atmospheric Data). This routine calculates atmospheric datn for
a 1962 ICAO standard day, a MIL-STD-21CA tropical day, or a constant ambient tem-
perature.
Three alternate atmospheres are syllable. The standard day atmospheric conditions
are computed as outlined in Reference 10. The tropical day atmosl:here is cor _puted
using the procedure set forth in Referencell (MIL-STD-210A). For a constant tem-
perature atmosphere, the procedure for standard day atmosphere is followed, except
that file temperature is the value input.
6.4.12 QUAD (Quadratic Curve Fit). This routine is used to fit data computed by
the program for extrapolation, interpolation, or optimization purposes.
Given three x,y, points the coefficients of a quadratic curve fit at- calculated, giving
Y = aX 2 + bX + c
The X _,alue for the minimum or maximum value of the curve (first derivative equ._l to
zero) is also calculated
b
XROOT - --2a
This routine is used by several subprogTams in order to determine maximum or mini-
mum values for a parameter (e. g., max R/C, max SR, etc. ).
6.4.13 KABD (Hyperbolic Curve Fit Evaluatdon). This routine is used to evaluate
data witich is input ia the form of curve fit coefficients. The evaluating equation is
depicted by the equation
k
X-a
where k, a, b and d arc the inputted coefficients. Using this equation, .and dependent
variable Y can be evaluated at the independent variable X.
6.4.1,t NWRP 2 (Newton-Raphson Linear.Extrapolation Procedure). This routine
linearly extrapolates from two pairs of X, Y, values, and derives the X value for a
zero Y.
(X2 - Y2) CX2 - X l)
X = , (y2 . y1 )
For most iterative procedures, the parameters can be adjusted so that the desired
value is zero.
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6.5 SIMPLIFIED PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
"thepurposeofthesimplifiedperformance analysisistoappro_mate theperformance,
pxx)pulsionand loadsdatarequircxifortheq_tick-lookvehiclesi_ingintegrationcycle.
"_ The subrouthlo(RifLES)isdesignedto providewing lo_ulings,thrust-_-weightratios,
fuel xwights, and gust load factor. The takeoff weight is updated in the weight sub-
routine during the iteration cycle. The equations are segregated into five groups, in-
: eluding the data for takeoff and landing cc_dltton, climb condition, crtflse condition,
: design condition, and a gust load app_x)xtmation.
Data developed for the t_keoff and landing condition includes lift and drag coefficient,
wing loadings, &nd thr,:_t-to-weigilt ratio. The wing loading is derived from the
landing field length requirement, lift and drag coefficient, and assumed deceleration
rates. The lift cvefficient is computed as a simple function of aspect ratio. The drag
coefficient is computed as a simple function of aspect ratio. The drag coefficient is
con.._tod from ml equivalent skin friction drag coefficient _md aircraft wetted area. The
thrust-to-_igtlt ratio is derived flx_m t:,' x_ff thrust requh'cments for the lmlding
field len_h specified. The eqtmtions are:
Mmximum taft Coefficient
nl11.X
,. nlax l 4 )
who re
CLma. x = mmximum lift coefficient
kct ' = lift coefficient scaling factor
AR = whig aspect ratio
The lift coefficient scaling factor (kCLmm x) is equalizcx| to the baseline wing configuration.
i Then as the baseline wing aspect ratio is _aried the effect on Cl,mm x will be account(_! for
ill the resizing operation. The value for the lift cx)efficient scali_lg factor is obtained
from the equation:
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\ 3
kCLma x = CLmax (1 + _-)
where
: kCL = lift coefficient scaling factor
CLmax = maximum lift coefficient for baseline wing
: AR = wing aspect ratio for baseline wing
Coefficient of Lift - Landing
CLland = 0.75 (CLmax)
where
CLlan d = coefficient of lift @ landing
_ = calculated mc.ximum lift coefficientCLma x
: Coefficient of Drag - Equivalent Profile
/CDo = i.i D \ SW .
where
CDo --- coefficient of drag - eq_Ltvalent profile
CDf = coefficient of skin friction (Typ. value = 0.003)
Swet = aircraft total wetted area
SW = theoretical wing area
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Wing Loading- Landing
/ CLland )ICD° rr (AR)(e)
where
CL land = coefficient of lift @ landing
¢r = air density ratio @ field altitude
a = landing deceleration
; Lfiel d = landing field length
Cg)Hland -- minimum grotmd object height
CL land = coefficient of lift @ landing
CDo = coefficient of drag-equvalent profile
kGE =grcund effect factor on wing loading @ landing
(Typ. v,_ue = 9.5)
AR = wing aspect ratio
e = wing efficiency factor (Typ. value = 0.8)
_, = theoretical wing area
Wing Loading - Takeoff
WTO
where
WTO = gross takeoff weight
: Wland = landing design weight
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Coemeleuto(,,L_ - Takeoff
CLT 0 = O. 65 (CL max)
where
CLTO = coefficient of lift @ takeoff
CLmax = maximum lift coefficient
Thrust-to-Weight Ratio - Talmoff
°CLT 0 (LTo) (e)
where
(T) = thrust-to-weight ratio @ takeoff
TO
_. (W)T O = wing loading @ takeoff
_, CLT O ffi coefficient of lift @ takeoff
t
LTO = takeof_fieldlength
a = air density ratio @ field attitude
Data developed for climb conditions include lift-to-drag ratio, thrust-to-wei_t ratio,
speed, distance, time and fuel weights. The thrust-to-weight ratio is computed for
a sustained angle of climb requirement, and then the greater value of.(T/_V)To or
(T/W)climb is used to s_e the engines. The fuel weight is derived from computations
that assumea climb atlmstllft-to-drag ratio to a specified altitude and reserve for 45
minutes of cru_e. The average specific fuel consumptions for climb and cruise are
input. The equations are:
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Lift-to-DragRatio- Maximum
= 0.5 _ (e)IAR)
. ax CD° J
where
ICL)m/'_D ax = nmximum lift-to-drag ratio [(L/D)max ]
e - wing efficiency factor (Typ. value = 0.8)
AR = wing aspect ratio
CDo = coefficient of drag - equivalent profile
Thrust-to-Weight Ratio - Clhnb
(T) = 0.085+1
climb / C"_\
acllmb
where
(T)climb = thrust-to-weight ratio for climb
C(_..__ _ = maximum lift-to-drag ratio [(L/D)max]
\VD/m ax
avlim b = average air density ratio for climb
r_
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Vclim b = 12.16 .....
L_climb_CL _ CD
o
where
Vclim b = climb speed
(W)To = wing loading@ takeoff
°'climb = average air density ratio for climb
CD &ax = maximum lift-to-drag ratio [ (L/D)nmx ]
CDo = coefficient of drag - equivalent profile
i
Climb Distance
ALT
Dclimb = 0.122 (6080)
where
Dlimb = climb distance
ALT = climb altitude
Climb Time
D
climb
tcltmb = V climb
where
tclim b = climb time to altitude
Dclim b = clin:b distance
Vclim b = climb speed
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Fuel Weight - Climb
where
Wfuelclim b = weight of climb fuel
WTO = gross takeoff weight
T
(_)climb = thrust-to.weight ratio for climb
SFCcllm b = specific fuel consumption for climb
tclim b = climb time to altitude
.Fuel Weight - Reserve
= (0.75) (Wland)
Wfuelrs SFCcr (0.3) (T)To
where
Wfuelrs = weight of reserve fuel
SFCcr = specific fuel consumption for cruise
(T) = thrust-to-weight ratio @ takeoffWTO
" Wland = landing design weight
Data computed for cruise conditions include aircraft weight, thrust, speed, lift and
drag coefficients, and fuel weight. The fuel weight for the cruise condition is derived
for a calculated thrust and an input value of crtd_e specific fuel consuinption. The
equations used to develop cruise data are:
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Crut.se Weight
Wfuel
cr
Wcr = WTO- Wfuelcl;m b 2
where
W
cr _ cl_xlse weight
WTO = gross takeoff weight
Wfuelclim b = weight of climb fuel
Wfuel = weight of cruise fueler
Cruise Thrust
im
T
Tcr = 0.3 (Wcr)(_) G
where
T = cruise thrust
or
Wcr = cruise weight
T
( _ ) = the greater value of thrust-to-weight ratiofor takeoff or climb
0.5 0.5
1 Tcr * (Tcr)2 - _ (el (ARt' --
i _ _ • i t,J i
Vcr = L 68;[ "' " ac r (,oo)(CDo) (SW)
where
Vcr = cruise speed
Tcr ffi cruise thrust
CDo = coefficient of drag - ,quivalent profile
Wcr = cruise weight
e = wing efficiency factor (typ. _lue = 0.8)
AR = whig aspect ratio
acr = air density ratio (@cruise altitude
Po = sea levelst_mdard _dr density
S_ = theoretical wing ar_,a
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Cruise Speed - Maximum
Vcr = 0.8 [ 29 (518.7 - 0.00357 (ALT))0.5]
where
Vcrma x = m_._Imum cruisespeed
ALT = climb altitude
Coefficientof Lift- Cruise
W)
295 (S" TO
CLc r = "-acr(Vcr)Z
where
• CLc r = coeffic4ent of lift @ crutse altitude
(W,)T0 = win_ loading@ takeoff
acr = airdensityratio@ cruisea1"itude
Vcr = cruise speed
CoeffLctcnt 0[ Drag - C cuise
(%oJ
CDcr = CDo + ,7-(e)(AR)
where
CDc r ffi coefficient of drag @ cruise altitude
CDo = coefficient c e drag - equivalent profile
CLc r - coefficient of ILat@ crul_ altitude
e = wing efficiency factor (Typ. value = O. 8)
AR = wing aspect ratio
a I
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Lift-to-Drag Ratio - Cruise i
I
C L
or CDcr
where
(CL)\-D-__ = llfl-to-dra_ ratio @ cruise altitude
cr
C = coefficient cf lift @ cruise altitude
Ler
CDc r = coefficient uf drag @ cruise altitude
Fuel Weight - Crttiee
Wfuelcr = (_ zero Wfuelcl!n_Vfuelrs) (l('X'J')
where
Wfuelcr = we.jht of crt,Jse fuel
Wzero = zero fuel weight
Wfue|cUmb = weight of climb fuel
Wfuolrs ._ weight of reserve fuel
ffi
sad
RANGE - Dclim b
\ CD/or \ SFCcr )
where
x _. crci_e fuel coeffi( _ert
RANGE = total range
Dclim b = climb di6tance
( _DL)cr = Lift-to--draT, ratio @cruise ad_ltudo
Vcr = cruisespeed _"
i _'FCcr = specttlc ft,e.I consumption for cr_s,;6-73
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Data developed for design _onditions include the total fuel weight, design wing loading,
and design thrust-to-weight ratio. The equations are:
!.
: Total Fuel Weight
Wfuel = Wfuelcli+l_'fuelcr + Wfuelr s
where
Wfuel = weight of total fuel
Wfuelcumb = weight of climb fuel
Wfuelcr = weight of cruise fuel
Wfuelrs = weight of reserve fuel
! D,esihmWing I_)adlng
W) = W
where
W
) = designwing loading
(-SDes
( W ) = wing loading @ takeoffTO
,De.signThrust-to-WeightRatio
T T
Des 2Y)
where
T = design thrust-to-woight ratiorv)Do
T
( _ ) = thrust-to-weight ratio @ takeoff
TO
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: The loads data required for the weight prtxtiction equations consists primarily of gust
: load factors. Approxinmtions for this data are derived in the performance subroutine.
and then updated and OxTJandedin the loads portion of the geometry subroutine. The
gust load factor is derived from the wing geometry and the cruise speed. The wing is
assumed rigid and the effective lift curve slope is approximated as a functiou of the
wing aspect ratio and horizontal taft area. The equations are:
Wing Normal Force Curve S'lopo
(Y'w 1+_ w
(All)
whore
CN = _ng normal forcecurve slope
%
AR = wing aspectratio
_! =: horizontal taft area
Sw = theoretical wing area
Aircraft, Inertia Factor - Gmst Alleviation
, | i
W
2 1_ )Dos
;1 =
0.0765 (acr)(CNaw) (Cw)
: whore
U = inol_ia factor for gust _dloviation
/V\(___) ffidosig_lwing loadingO Dc_
(rcr = air donsity ratio _ cndso Mtitude
CNq w = wing n,_rmalforcecmwe slope
C w ffi _ng nloltli aorod)_tantic chotxt
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Gust llosttmse Factor
K=0.88 ( U )U +5.3
whole
K _ gxmt response factor
U _ inm_ia factorfor gust allevlat_on
h_cron_onUtl (lust Load Factor
_ L_ I • I IL n I, ,,
0.2006 (Vcr) (CN ) leer )0"SlK}
%
&N Z W
whore
AN Z " h_clxm_onlad gxlat k_td rite(or
Vcr = cruise sl_d
C "--x_'h_gnormM force curx_ slope
cr = ,,tit"density rat 1o _ c ta_iao ;altitude
or
K =: gust t'Otalxmse factor
'_')_Dos _ do,_lga_,,'h_g loatth, g
t_ltlmato Guat I,oad Factor
NZ(; .t.5(l tAN Z)
whoro
NZ ,- tdtlmate _qtst load factorG
AN Z _ hwtxmlentatl ffutat load factor
i
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SECTION 7
EXTERNAL LOADS ANALYSIS
Net limit design loads for the fuselage and aerodynamic surfaces are produced by the
external loads program. Net loads are computed by combining aerodynamic loading
with loads due to inertia forces and landing gear reactions. The resulting loads data
are in the form of shears, bending moments and torsion loads at a number of stations
along each component as shown in Figure 7-1. The loads data in this form can be used
directly by the structural synthesis pro-
gram, APAS, described in Section 8.0.
The loads program consists of two basic
_ ._ modules: 1) the aerodynamic surface loads
__ module, AELOADS; and 2) the fuselage
/ loadsmodule, BODLOD. The wing load
analysisincludesa steadystatea ro-
.(_N,_,__ "_.,_----C /.:.._I/'_. elastic capability, which can account for
I structuraldeformationunder load. Load_
', for and horizontal and vertical stabi-wing
llzersare computed withthismodule. The
fuselageloadsare comlmted by theBODLOD
Figure7-I. Externalloads module. Fuselageaerodynamic loadsare
calculatedfora unitangleof attackand a
unitdynamic pressure, Inertialoadsforthefuselageare determinedforunittransla-
tionaland rotationalacceleration.Fuselagenetloadsare obtainedby forminglinear
combinationsof theunitconditions.The angleof attackand loadfactorfrom thecor-
respondingwing conditlonare used as nmltlplicatlonfactors.
The symbols used intheloadsanab'sesare toonumerous tobe repeatedfollowing
every equationin thefollowingparagraphs. For convenience,theyare grouped together
and definedas follows:
Symbol Definition
AR aspect ratio of wing
w
b wing span
CD externalstoredrag coefficientvariationwithcr(perdegree)
Ec_
C coefficient of lift variation with angle of attack (per degree) '
L_
CLa coefficientof liftatzero angleof attack
o
CLE coefficientof llftof an externalstoryatzero angleof attack
O
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Symbol Definition
CLF coefficient of Jilt of the fuselage at zero angle of attack
o
: CL variation of external store lift coefficient with angle of attack
Ea
CL variation of fuselage lift coefficient with angle of attack
CLI_ variation of wing carry-through lift coefficient with angle of attack
Cr variation of the complete wing-fuselage lift coefficient with
_ff'Ft_ angle of attack
C aerodynamic moment coefficient variation with angle of attack
me/
C aerodynamic bending moment coefficient about wing quarterm
a chord at the mean aerodynamic chord for zero angle of attacko
C external store aerodynamic moment coefficient at zero angle
mE of attack
o
C fuselage aerodynamic moment coefficient at zero angle of attack.
m F
o
C external store aerodynamic moment coefficient variation
mE a with angle of attack
C fuselage aerodynamic moment coefficient variation with angle
mFt_ of attack
C variation of wing carry-through aerodynamic moment coefficient
"'I_ with angle of attack
C variation Of total wing-fuselage combination ael_dynamic moment
"_WFtx coefficient with angle of attack
C total section moment coefficient at section quarter chord
mo T
'/-2
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Definition
c local chord parallel to plane of symmetry
7Y wing mean geometric chord
c wing section pltchtng-mon_ent coefficient
m
o
c I wing segment lift coefficient
ds incremental lengeth along wing elastic axis
E1 effective value of product of modulus of elasticity and wing
section beam bending moment of Inertia
GJ effo2ttve value of product of shear modulus of elasticity and wing
section IX)lar moment of inertia
h semlspan of horseshoe vortex
I X airplane rolling moment of inertia
Iy airplane pitching moment ot" inertia
Li, L total aerodynamic lift on wing segment i or segment nn
LEO total aerodynamic lift on external store
fuselage llt't in presence of wing, [CLI,o+ (_7 tt t_r ]qSLF LI.
1 loading per unit of span pet3)endicular to plane of symmetry
M applied bending moment, also Math number
,' M tottfl net wing bcIldtllg moment about an ax_s perpendicular to flat,
ea
wing elastic axis
M aerodynamic bending mome ;t exertt_t t,n an exte,'nal store about
eo
an axis through the store aerodynandc center perpendicular
to fl_,, fusehge center plane.
m moment due to unit pt_hlng moment (Bee Section 7.1.3) also
combined compresslbtllty/thtcknes,_ corrt_tton factor (see
Section 7. l. 8)
m two-dhnenslonal lift-curve slope per radhm, Including com-e
presslblllty effects, for sections parallel to plane of symmetry
n airplane load factor, positive wht'll inertia loads are downwardZ
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Symbol !_efinlflon
PT lmlaneing tail load, tx_sttlvo upward
,)
¢1 d)'lHInlic pl't\,_,,.turt,, OV" /').
r radlaldistnncc ['r_luvol'toxt'oro
S wit_ aL't++'l
T wil_ torque ,,dxmt ,'drphme pl_h _xis
T wil_g totX'lUe :ll_aut wing ola_tlo n.,cls
ea
t torque about wtlLg ehtstle axis due to ulflt pitching moment
(set, See|Ion 7. I. 3)
V i ruo I roo-,s t t't' am ve loc lty
Vg vertie:dconq_notlt of the t'roe_tretm_ w.qoeity
AV Z tile overvoltx.'ity, tot,iI vet'tlcMvelocity In tilt,presenco of tilt,
fuselago minus VZ
W ,drplane gross weight
w wnsh voioci_" Induced by lint, vortex at perpendicular dtstanct,I"
r ft-om vortex line, po._itlvo for downwnsh
(_,l downw:lsh tlngh, ill thrt, t,-qtl_trter-t, hortl point ilRlllOed for vol'ttxxe/4 _ystoxu roprc.qonting xvil_., and its sp:inwtso lift distrlt_ttion
Xtail x-:Lxis cool'dim te of tilt, horizontal tail aetx)tb'namie load center
XC4 locld qllartt, r-chord-t_osit_lon :dotxg x-:cxls
XC4 quzlrtt_t'-ohortl-|_osit|oll of tho wiltg nlt'llll llOl'ottylllltllic chord
along the x-axis
XCG Iot,atlon of the vt,hioh, Or,lilt, l" of grnvity alotIK tho x-axis
X1)|,: tiifft, renco bt, twt, on "lnglo-of-attilck (VpO and olovlltor typo
horizontM t:dl load t'olltt, r positions tilong tile X-ILxi8
i
XE loeatloll of ;IOl'Otb'lillllliO lo£lt| t't'lltOl' of extorlllll 8tol'o along tilt,
X-aXIs
+
XI_ s x-_Lxis eoorditmte of tilt, t'ILsoltt_t' lift ¢,t,ntt, r of prossut'o
1
"_VF X-'LXis coordinate of tilt, tlt'lltrill point location of tilt, wing-
fu8 el llg¢, COtllbillllLIOtl
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! ,_vInl_l t_ot'tnttton
X.|. _It'C,_itlIWiSt ' ,[|.-H_IIR'L, tt'_)tl, _l_tt'_t |'t,h't'ottt't , zi._is to t'olttcst" ol" |st'Lss_tlrt •
Ot b:ll:tl_citt_t.'titlO.'hl,pO._t{JVcwh_,ns.'t,ltl_q"Of |_t'O_,"_tt1"t'i,"_[0 t't_tl"
Of pitcltt'tqOt'Ot_.'e_L_IS
,',[l'O,qttltViSl' dt,'4t,_tlk'O ['t'Otll |titk'|l _'t'lol't'tt_'ts ILN_,'4 to [K}tttkt |l_t'tiOll O["
hot.'_e.sitoer t'rex,po,,dtlvowhol_vot't_,x|s to l't,ztrOf" |_it_'llt'ofortql_'¢_
,,lx[s
X A .'_II'O!IIIIW|,'_O t|l,'4t;ilK_t _ _'l'_lltt pitL'h I_q't'l'tqtt'O _L_i."4 tO _iil'll|.qllt' , ontt, l"
of_.n'..tvib.t_,sltln,Wh¢.'lli.,g,tlh_r LIt"_t','tvif_V|..4[o t'oztt"of |_itcl_
t'OfO t'OIl_?O ,'t,'_ S
._" ,'4|l'_;lltlW_,'4t_I.L[stZUIL'Oft_.)tlt|_tt*h ro[t_t'OllL't_¢lxi5 tO _ '.i|lilo l_sltivt,
when _v'-I lint" is to rt,.,tr of t_t_,h roforo_.'_, ,,t.,ds
N
_,L'.| _v:tlt't'IlliO of :-:lxi_ loc.'ttion ot lilt, IlIO:ltl .qt, t'xs_[Vttllltlh." cllotxl
qu,,trtor-ohot'd tX_tltt
ZL'Dt\ts W:ltet'lino of :-:txi._ h_,,,ltion of tho t_l.'it,l,'lgt, t|t'tl_ [Otltt
ZL'i_tidl w_ttt, t'lh;o or t-:txt._ k_,:ttlon of tilt, tail dt'ttg load
Z|." _v:ltot'|illo Of :-:txis loc:ttiott of tho tarot'triLl stot't' ttt'zlg Iot|d
,_ :1ugh, Ot .att:k'k, :tl.',o vortox st_tltont ttt_h, (_t,t, ["|Nqlrt, _"-'|_
_;t final :trait' ot :|tt:tck ot st,ctlOtt :otX) 'Aft lltto wttll t't,spt_'{ to
IOC._t| t't'Ot_-_tt't':lttt dit't_'tJolttt *it * tl , t','tt|ilit_ (St't' i"_t_Ut't, 7-[_
- r ._ s
Og chrome In six, lion :tttglt, of ,'ttt,'tok dttt_ tO ,'totx._tb'lt._tttlk' tw[_t_ tUId
duo tt_ :ill st_'ttotttr:l| twist_ nssocl:tted _vtdt :1 t'hAtldo wtt_g.
which :tro trot :tt't'OLttttcd for b3 lilt, tt it, i'm, t','tdl,ttk'_(st,t,
Ft#l t't' 7-3_ S
_tt" _tt_gtt' of zttt:tck of tx_at-_oetion tt, tx_-lift lint', t':l_|itUIS I::Of
l"|g_lrt, " '
t_s eh:lttgo ill _t_'tiOtt _ltlglt' of :dtm'k duo to wtttg lift d/_tt'ibuthm
"lCtlltg Ott :t flt'xlbh' wil_ Itts 0 tor :It'tgtd witt_, i'ndi:lns ist, t,
I.'igxtrt, 7--3_
t_r chzulgt, lit st_.'tlotl ._tngtt, of tttttk, k d_.tt_ to bttllt-itt st I'ucturzd twist
or Jig t_ ist
ti tho et, tx_ lift |tilt, :LI_,|O of ,'tttack or' the wing segtttt, llt iyit_¢_ lipide
°l'b_ b' poet of the iMse_t,, with I't,spt_,t to ii_ chord |[ItO
tl'iitO I'LIS tit,Oilier' [ttt'idtqh't* "utglo with rt'$1_'_'t to the tx_ot e't_'tion
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l)cflnitlon
°elnc tail horizontal tall incidence angle with respect to fuselage
reference line
t_OLsect clean _dng section zero-lift-line angle relative to its chord line
root wing section ze_v-llft-llne angle of attack relative to its
"Lroot chord line positive lor chord line above lff_ line
fl vortex segment angle (see Figure 7-4), also co.;_0_essibility
correction factor (see Section 7.1.8_, also upwash angle forward
of the _tng (see Section 7.2.11
F strength of line vortex
A CDE incremental drag coefficient of exiern_ stere
_,C D incremcntal drag coefficient of fuselage
fus
A CD incremental drag coefficient of tall
tail
flap deiloction
6fl
slat deflection
6sl
8 spoiler deltt_tlon
sp
¢ external store number (see S_v_tion 7.1. ,_, _dso downwash angle
aft of the wing (see SceUon 7.2.11
' q fraction of wing scmisp_m
- _ f fraction of fuselage length
O vortex reference angle (see Figure 7-b3, also ,,drcraft pitching
:ingle
aircraft pitching acceleration
K function de,scribing the vartattoa of the upwash angle in front of
the whkg (see Section 7.2.1)
A wing leading edge sweep angle
Ac,4/ wing sweep angle measured =t the quat_ter chord
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p fluid density
_ :ill" density :H _e:l level
Ph ,lir den._tl.v :1l :l]lltude
q vortex l't, ft, l't,n_'t, :Ingle t,_L'L'|"il_tll't" 7-,_
! __k._ t'i:q_et'fe_'tiveno_
I .__ st:It etfeCttw,ne_
! _Y--[ _l_._iler effeetivene._
_ j r:iteof ch:mf,e of the"tq_w:Ish:m_le 6_l",v:irdof ihe _sln_with re.<,l_,eI
_.:- ',':lie or' _'h:ln_e of the dos_t', _v:lsh .u_,|_' :lit ot the _sll_ with t'es|_'_'t
,_0 [o "Itli_leof :Ht:l_'k
,NI:IIt'[._ Not:It Io11
[ ] _gtl:lt'_' m:llt_x, _'|_'ttl_'I_.t_Or"_hi,'h :n',' ,tesi_.l;Ited b._ use oI
slil_.s¢I'il_I._, I'Of t'\:Im|_lt', i'll'trOt'tit :l [_ in lib t'oss :Ind Itl_ CO[LIHtt'I
. 11
[ ] r_'" 1','Itt'l_
1 } _+'Oltltltltll:I[l'i._I
0
[ ] dt:l_on:ll n_:ltl"ix, _shieh is :1 sgU:ll"e m:ltl"t_, in which :ill el_'lnent._
:Ire .'t'tx_s e\¢e|_t those o11the |_ril_'iP:ll di:l_oll;l| :1[ I' :1__.... , :133....
:!
Iitl
[l']o] e\te1"u:It store iut'Itteltce m:it1"i_ for :ePo ,tnl_te ot :ilt:1_'k :It _ti1_
i
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Matrix Notation (Continued)
lea] external stor,, tnfluencc matrLx, alpha dependent portion (see
Section 7. l. 5)
[FMM] unit bending moment structural influence matrix (see Section 7. I. 5)
[FMT] unit torsion moment structural influence matrix (see Section 7.1.5)
[I] identity matrix; that is, diagonal matrix in which dlagonal .'lements
are equal to unity
[$1] aerodynamic-induction or downwash matrix in _lch elements
a.. relate downwash angle at station i to unit running lift at st-tttoh
j wing
[ $2] elasticity laatrix in _lich element ai relate changes :n streamwise
angle of attack at station i to unit rm_ning lift at station j on wing
[Sf] fuselage image-vortex matrix relating image downwash efft_ts at
station control points to unit rumting lifts
[ S:] fuselage "overveloclty" matrix
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7.1 AF:i{OI)YNAMIC SL'RFACE I,OAI_. !'1118 st'ction prcst'nts tilt" method ust,,t for
cotuputi,l_ tilt, stead3.-st:lie span load dist t'lbtltiotl OIl ;Ill elastic :l,,roth ll;lllllt" Stll'fZlt't' tO|"
sl_.'¢ifie,t :lirpl:|ne wt'|ghls :illtt IO:hl t'3ctoI'S. Tilt' tllt'thtx| is b:lSt'tt Otl :1 nlodific:l_it _: of
till' Wt'isshlg_.,r 1, nlt, thod ti{t'ft'l't, tlt_t,$ | through 5). The theory, origit_all.v de_t'lol_.'d
for __uhsonic flow. is _:did for supersonic flight provided tl_, flc_ over the surf:_ce Is
suhsoIllC. This is till' cast' for s_tt'l,t _t ings that ot_,rah, in lilt' 'o,_ sUVt'Y-onic M3ch
IIlIllll_t'l" r',lllgt _, wherc _.ht, shock cone lies ;iht':it| of tl_" It"hlillg t'tlgt' "llld Ill." otht't" shocks
:lit' g_t,nt'r:ltt'd OIl the x__ng. '_,
ltct':lttst, t'tlu;il|otl$ for at|bsonic lqo_ I_I_vt' I_'t'll used for Sll|_.'rsotlic flow _vith _3ryitlg
'.lt'gl't't'S Of Sll¢.'t't_S_, this t'\tt'tldt't| list' of .,4llllSOlliC t_tlll:lliOllS IS discl, ssed ill lit ft't't'llt't' I;.
filthou_h lilt' Sllpt'l'SOllit' etltl:ltiotlS :il't' dt'rivt'd fronl [i)l_t'l'l'tollc t'el:ltiollshil_ ;ir,.,t 8lti_sonit'
t'qlt:ltiOt't ft'otll elliptic rel:ltionahip, tilt, end results ;ire stn'prisingly simihlr Fro_iding
tilt, sectio . lift Clll'_e sloth's and centers of |_t't'SSlll't' for tilt' dcsirt, d ,M:lc!l tlti',lll_'t" :ll_t'
tlSt'tl ;llltl If tilt' .it_l't_tIVtl:lllllt • illfll!t'nct' Ill.ill'iX tY-i._ ;I t't'tlklct'tl l'_t'glOll of illl'lLlt'llt't' t't'tlll[_:|t-
itch' with the Mat'h :ulglt,. it ItlClthiCS tilt' cffects of t'\lt'l'tl'll S|Ol't'S. :tlatl fttsCl:ig¢ on lilt,
sp:ln_ ist' lo:lding.
Tht' [+l'O_l':llll [_t't'fOt'tllS lilt' S Vtlltl_t'll'it" I+:ll:ll_.tk' :llltt lilt'It tli$lt'ihLItt'8 tilt' Stir'Ill'S, lllOlllt'lttS,
"llltt tOFtlllt'S OXt'l" the _'htt'|t' lot" t'3t'h t'Olldition. It I_I;IV I't _ ltSt'tl fOF |_t't'll!llill:ll'_ Sl.'lllg
t,f _trtlctt|l'.ll C;ll_:lbilit', II) first t'Otlsitl.t'l'lllff lilt' rigid cast,. Thc progl':lm c:llcul3tt, s lilt"
i'_l's |'l'Otl _, ,l St'l'it's or" :ISSUIII[_liOllS II;ISt'_.t IlIK_II t'tll'l't'tll tlt'sigtl IIl':lt'tlt't'S 311tl lilt' C31t'LI-
1;ttcd l_'mltllg t_lolnent of till' rigid cast'. l'hts fir>t .q_iq'o_,im;_tiot_ of lilt, El's :_tltt i;.l's
IS I't't'Vt'[t'tt Ollt't' IllOl't' ;1$ 311 _'l;Istit' t';lSt', i'ht' l't't'._ t'it'tt I'll'suits ,lt_t' s;Itslf:l_'lol'_, |Ol"
lilt' tnttt:tl strllCtlll':d tlt'Slgll,
The inclusion of the efft, t_s of flc\ibility in tilt' solution of till' Sp:ln_ ise :lirlo:ld distrihu-
_, n :q_plied to :l _ ing of :trblt rarv t_l:lll forlll :lnd stiffness distribution t't't|tlll't',_ .I simttl-
[, nCOll_ So|utioI1 of t'tlLl,|lit.'t|lS thAI t'OllI:litl [_Olll lilt' ;It't'otlVtl3111it' lllI'lLlt'llt't' |'tltlt'llOllS 3nd
t hi' St ruct Lll':l[ ill|'lLlt'|lt't' |'llllt', _ |tHIS.
l'he t'ftt 'Is of fuselage 3nil cIIglIIC [_Ot|3 OIl lilt' $1_:illtt ISt' loadinK must t_' taken into
:|ct'ollnt; :tlso tilt' total llft on each of till' t'Xtt'l'lllli St-_t't'S ItlllSt I_C t'Otlsit|t't't'd slnlul-
t;lllt'OltS|_ ill Ol'tlt'l' to tlt'tt'rtnillt, lilt, Xtillg lo,hhtlg ;It :l st_'t'ifit'tt load f.lctor. .\ 'l_t, thot[
for ith'iuding _llt'}l t'flt't't,": '_t illIolll I't't't'ttlrst, ILl itcrali_r l_l'Ot_'dlll't'_ for ste,_,l._ state
flight condttion:_ It; provided, l'he t,tltl:iti,,lls .il't' dt, ri_c,I so dlat till' Sl_:|tl'_ttSt ' ,Itrlo.l,l
tlislrt[ItillOll t.',tll [_1.' t'\|_l't'SSt'd Ill Ill;ill'IX fO!'lll ill It'FIllS t'| l!lflllt'llt't' Ct_.'f|t_'h'lltS for
:tt't't_|ytl:tnti," !tlt|tlction ,llld Stl'tlt'ttll'.|l dcflt't'tt_tl Ill :i tU..illtlt'l" Sltl_il3t" ," :_l._t ctl_plo_cd
Ill l{t'lt't'_t'tlt't' _'.
The b:_lc lllt't|lz_tl Otttlillt'tl ill thit_ st, t'l ton itichlttt,_ th,t:ltls of lilt' _-irtolts tk'r_,. 31 |oils.
tilt' t'Y'_3tla|otl Of tilt' b:l.'4i_.' t'qll3liOtlS to illt'llltle fust'|3gt' itllt'l'ft'rt'tlt_' 3flit :,tOt't' lo:l,I
cfft't'tt_, arid 3 lllt'lhod fill" obl;litlillg _.'Otll|lt't'sstl_i|it_ t'Ol'l_t't'tiOtl.'_, Ill lilt ` ttt'lt'lOlltllt'lll
of lilt' tllt'tllt_tl, t_et'l:iiII 3_$tlllll*tlOIl_ lh:lt ;.Lilt` t'OIlllllOll lO ;lit'foil tht'_W_ .tpVl._. ll:lmt,l\ •
_'-t}
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1. The flow is potential; that is, boundary-layer effects, separation, and com-
pressibility shocks are absent or neglibible.
2. The wing thickness is small.
3. A stagnation point exists at the wing trailing edge.
4. The angles of attack _ are small so that tan _ _ _ (where _) is n-ensured in
radians) and cos _ _ 1.
5. All drag-load effects, except those due to engine pods and stores, are
neglected entirely in determining the deformations of the wing used in obtain-
ing the equilibrium spanwise airload distribution.
With regard to the structure, the following assumptions are made:
1. Camber changes arising from twisting and bending of the wing are neglected.
2. The elastic twist of the control surface is the same as that of the adjoining
wing structure.
3. The angles of structural deflection O are small so that tan O _ sin O _ e
(where O is measured in radians) and cos O_ 1.
4. Although the angle-of-attack changes, including those due to bending and tor-
sional deformations ot the wing, are accounted for in the determination of the
equilibrium spanwise airload distribution on the wing, this final airload distri-
bution is applied to the geometry, of the undeflected wing in computing the bend-
ing and torsional moments.
7.1.1 Method of Analysi s. The equations of equilibrium must be satisfied for any
given flight condition to provide the desired load factors and rotational accelerations.
For the _ymmetric flight condition two equations of equilibrium are used; the summation
of the vertical forces and the summation of the pitching moments must be zero. The
vertical forces include wing lift, fuselage lift, the tail load, external store lift forces,
and the vertical inertia forces. The pitching moments include moments due to the ver-
tical forces and also due to, fuselage drag forces, external store drag forces, tail drag
forces, engine thrust forces, aerodynamic moments on the wing, fuselage and external
stores, and the moment due to rotational pitch acceleration.
|
The fundamental problem involved in the aeroelast[c solution is the development of a
series of equations that relate the spanwise lift distribution for an arbitrary wing plan
form to the elastic properties of the wing, and to the attitude of the wing under the
influence of aerodynamic and inertia loading.
The wing is divided by streamwise c'Jts into slices as shown in Figure 7-2. The aero-
dynamic and elastic properties are assumed to be constant on the slice and tv have the
7-10
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W11l:re:
,. r" _Vr d_ turculatfen (la)
0 - fhtid den.nity
V _c,loclty
V
.g : span loading m _D_,. "77" c 12)I '.-
F
: w - (3)
,. r 2_r
The clrt,ulation 1" 1_ tmkon to be such that, at a ,_l_,cifiod distance e behind the lifting
" line, tim resultant of the dowuwash vtqocity _ r :tnd tht' flight velocity V is tmrallol to
tt, o m,(.tion zero-lift line; that is, no flow t,,_i_ts Ixormlll to th: _, zero-lift lint, fit this
point. Then
w
and irom oquatlons _1) and (_),
\_.
F _:mouf, e (,5)
, Substituting equation (5) into equation t:l) results in:
1
', o
-_ _.,. = t_ V (6)
r 2it r f
Of
w 111 c "2
r o
\, ,, a (7)
-: m t"/'2o
In order to Batiste' t_It_atlon (4), tht_ tL,q,roaslon 20' r In equation (7) must be oqun[
to l.t). Slu¢o the thoot'otlehl sot'tion tsvo-d|lUt usiolml lift-curve slope Is oqtml to ?Tr,
r nlttsi t_tllUll 0/2, which is the tlist:mct, botwt,oll the lifting lille and _ throe-quarter
t'h_rd |x_int.
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In the development of the method presented in this report, equation (7) is always used
', in the form:
111
= m a (s)2_ f
3c/4
This simplification requires that the section lift-curve slope mo be the two-dimensional
value d.c., the value of the lift-curve slope for an unswept twe-dimensional wing) and
that the location of the downwash control point D (see Figure 7-2) be one-half of the
local streamwise chord to the rear of the quarter-chord point, or at 3c/4.
The essential difference between a two-dimensional wing and a wing of finite aspect
ratio arises from the nonuniform spanwise loading that produces the trailing vortices
of the finite-aspect-ratio wing. The equations presented thus far are considered to
apply to the finite-aspect-ratio wing when the effects of all the vortices, both bound
and trailing, have been taken into account. Tbe starting vortex is, however, ignored.
Equation (8) in matrix form is:
0
,w,,v,= ,9,3e/4
This matrL_ relation -epresents a series of equations, each applicable to a particular
siation on the semlspan of the wing. The values of {'¢¢_ , every one of which is
_V/3c/4
._ affected by the bound and trailing vortices at all of the wing stations, can be e,,aluated
from:
_Vt 4yV IS11 I_r]_3c/4
which, in combination with equation (1), results in:
_v{3c/4 = s"_ [sil _ _ (10)
or
=1__8_[Sl] {cLcl{ (lOs)
The [SI] matrix in these equations is the aerodyru_mic influence matrix, which is
derived in Section 7.1. '2.
"_ 7-13
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Combining Equations (9) and (10) gives:
Fm°l
V 30/4 8,tq I 2u]
[ 4q--_n_ lUll { _, :: {(_f, (12)
or
'l'hu series of equations represented by the matrix t_luation (12) expresses, for azw
given dynamic pressure, the relationship between the spanwlse variation of rumung
lift ( g }, the final section angles of attn,,k {_f}, and the spanwiso variation of the two-
dimensional section lil_-curve slope it°hi. The effects of wing plait-form geometry
are acc_)unted for through the elements of the [SI] matrLx. The section lift-curve
slope is expressed tn the general form, me, to permit substitution of actual values
when available from scaled-model tests or to permit corzx)ction for compressibility
effects as doscribt I in Section 7.1.8.
The fimtl anglo-of-attack variation across the span {off} can be considered to be com-
posed of throe essential parts (see Figure 7-3).
f__z S """__ -- SECTIONi EQUILIBRIUMPOSITION
FLEXIBLEEFFECT ",_ "" "'., _ ,,.,..
"_ SECIIONiZERO LIFI I_NE '
RELATIVEWIND
Figure 7-3 Angle-of-Attack Dofhdtlons and Sigu Convention
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For a wing free of external stores, the {_s} component of the angle of attack caused
by structural deflection of a flexible wing due to the section lifts acting at the section
aerodynamic c ,nters is linearly related to the matrix {£} by an expression derived in
Section 7.1.3, as:
I_ i =is21{_} (_4)I sl
The wing geometry and stiffness are accounted for in the structural influence matrix
[S2]. This matrix is baaed on loadings associated with stations that are parallel to the
airplane plane of symmetry.
The {_g} component of {_f} is composed of built-in (jig) twist, apparent or aerodynamic
twists such as those due to interference, control deflection, and angular velocities, and
all structural twists of an elastic wing that are not accounted for in the {_s} matrix.
Although equation (12) is general, it is not useful in the form given for determining the
lift distribution on a flexible wing since a component of the {af} matrix is itself a func-
tion of the lift. If {_s} is therefore expressed as in equation (14), equations (12) and
(13) may be combined so as to express the load distribution on a flexible wing in terms
of wing root angle of attack {at} and any combination of the {C_g}twists as:
is1]-is2]1_}={%}+{%} (15)
By considering the airplane to be in equilibrium as regards vertical forces and pitching
moments, two additional equations may be written as:
2[2hJ{£}+PT-n W=0 (16)Z
for equilibrium of vertical forces, and
-2 [2hxJ {£} + 2q [2hc2JlCmol z- PTXT +n Wx A =0 (17)
for equilibrium of pitching moments about the pitch axis.
Equations(15),(16),and (17)are thebasicequationsfora flexiblewing airplane.
They may be solvedsimuRaneously forthe spanwise variationofrunninglift{t}, the
rootsectionangleof attack,oeR, and the balancingtailload,PT, as functionsofany
designvaluesofspeed, gross weighf and loadfactor.
7-15
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These basic equations have been altered to include: 1) the effects of forces on the
fuselage; 2) the effects of forces on external stores; 3) the interference effects on the
exposed wing loading due to the presence of the fuselage and external stores; and
4) the effect of pitching acceleration. The altered equations are presented as equations
(18), (19), and (20). These are the equations used by the program to perform the aero-
elastic solution of the wing and fuselage with external stores. The additional terms,
which appear in these equations, are derived in following sections.
The unknowns, which are solvedforsimultaneouslyinthesymmetric aeroelasticeoua-
, tions(18),(19),and (20),are theloadingdistribution_c_c}ateach strip,thewing root
angleof attack(_r'and thebalancingtailloadPT"
Angle of Attack at Each Strip
}=(%)+{%} {%}(is)
where:
•_ tTds
{%}=_o r/mMds+El _o GJ -q[S2]X{cLc}
{ag} = × (c_r)+% + (%Lroot) - %Lsect
fSV 1 l °_'b°dy inc l
+ _inCfu s) (%Lroot LVz j Lroot +_nsc
0 0
2h I IMeal l_eal I 110 T
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0 0
r2h []{ Ic(tl[ceBA]_J , _, %.,,_
and
2
• e I h l(sin All/2 0 0
2 2
-c I h I sin - e2 h2(sin A2)/2 0[CMSI = A2
f \
! \
f \
_Cl 2 2hI sin A n -Cn hn(Sin An)/2._
F: -c 2 hl(COS AI)/2 0 0
[CTS] = h I cos 2{el A2 _'z h2'ces A2)/2 0
_c12 "
f \
J \
hI cos An cn 211n(cos Al)/2
m
Vertical Force on Both Wings
n stores fuselage t_li.__[
4 lqhlx {c_c} + 2qS LE
: rl
inertia fuse lage s' eros
+ (lg)
--nzW-qS/C L +CL_ (einc %L _l'2qS_ LEo\ F 0 F{X_ ftm root// 1 !1
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Mvmonts on Both Win___
store___._s
°" -4 Iqhl (XC4 - F,C4) tcgc_- '2qS E (XE - XC4) + i)E1 '_ a/
.5 i1
fuse laKe
__(CMEo t x IS1+ Sf| × 1c£c I'_ qS CLFa{XC4-XfuB)+ c_
tail tai.__l
tall
wing C moinert ia
Iy0-nz W(XCG-_C4)-4q [hc2]iCmo I
fuselagc
+ qS LF L F lnc
o fus
fuselage fus drag
C, t aOLroot)>_ _ AC D (7,C4 - ZCDfu s)
-qS 'M _/CM , _fainc
0 \
+ AC D 17,C4 - ZCD tail ) + 2 qS E (XE - XC-I) -
tall 1 o \ 'o/
tail
1 -
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Tho inoth_!ou[linodInthi_ 1,L,l_rIInclude8 sovornl Itoms thata1"oof pr_,wtlcMlu[o1"os[
iniho de_l_n of'_Iwil_I_for :lOl'l_[_1_I|eoffo¢iI_llm|sufficlouIlvox[o_i_,Ins_'ol_,th_,I
:11ulosl '11\V iy|_ of _l11'ph11_oeonfl_ur_Itlon nifty t_ eon_idor_d. 'l'ht_ pr_r,,11n 1"luls suf-
l'ielOllll,vf,'l_iio [x_lwt_fulhoIh in pl'o[[lll[lllll_.'dotqign_IlUdios.llldi_ .'i_¢i_.eLlr¢ito.,IsIho
iupuId..ii:ifor flualdt_ii{n.
M:_11'lxfo1'muIntlo11of lho p1"oblom h_Isl_Irilculnrmorlt for _uch .,i,_nor.._lir_.,llm_,ni
_|lleO dl_¢Ollllltilll|q,'1|n lllli_|ol, i Of I1t1|88t_8 i|tlO [0 ollhor _l|R_.'|ll|,_IOI'_X|VIIIIItI[_.'Of _I[rLIc-
Iul'_1| fonture8 eml I'_,,'ldlly b¢_ illelLIdOd,
l"Of [|_ I'O_IS011_ Olt|_" II low _"OllOr{ll R_I/do_, which thigh! I_O collsidol'_d for suect_._$-
I'ul _ippl|C,li ion of Iho uloihod, 111"t_gI_-t_n.
Vor 111o _'qU_ll io 2rt, equlIIlOll (I_) will l_iv_ os_oni|ally ihq s_1111_1"osltlts ,,is {host_ glv_11
l_y lhe Wois_i1_,_,r l,-molhod of llo{Ol"_neo S, whleh is s'_d|d for wi1_s of _,rbiir.,wy pl,u_
fo1'n_ ,,11Mh;Ivinl_ fl_iI-phlio, ei1"euhlr-_:-e, or [_.Ir_ibollcally cam[_r_._d _li1"l_oil st_clio1_s
iI_efOl.Onc_s _,l, I0, ¢ind I I).
"l'ho Ir_;ilnwnl of eonipressihili',y e{focts usod in t|lis 1"o|_ort, wheel's,in O.,leh wi1_ socliou
is l_1"miiIod Io h.'iv_ [Is own _'ou_pr_sslbilily _'or1"_ciio1_, dlffol-S from Iht_ Pr,,Indil-
l;l,,luerl inoihod in ih_iI [ho wi1_ pl:in {o1"m is no[ dlsio1"iod: insit_:id, Ihe _11_It_sof _iIl_lek
::I"O .,llle1"_,d .,I_ indie_iIoJ by _lU_IilO.n (I I). Thq Ir_ilmoul _Idopled 11:_ iho luoril of eon-
_ide1-:ibh, _:iv111_ in lime for _lual or [_,IIor nceunley _inco oni.v ono [."Ill ll1_II1"ix i._
1"_,gui1"_dfor .,Ili M,,1_'hhumidors. Tho 11_otht_|s of obt.,11nin_ COlnpr_._ible v.,lluo_ of ino
,11"_d_,st,1"il_d iu .%,elion 7. I.S.
 n:u ix ISllplx_,eJs :_s follows:
This l;lW _v:1_ilpplled lo Iho [_OLllld VI,_I'_I'._ lllld [ho tr:lilln_ vo1'ii_s ,'11Oll_'h _ il_ ._ll'ip [o
C:I|CIlI,'I|O lhO lll_l'OdVlllllll[_' [l_fltll;lll_'_ ftllti'|[Oll,_:
p Inll
wl1_ro o ;llld _III'I_ II_, ;II_lo,_ |_lWqOll iho dlI'o¢IIo11 of I!_ VOl'lO._ llOl_It_olll ,_llld IIII_,,_
,lolni1_ lho o11J_ of lho ,_o_111OltIo lhq :'o1111_I l_Hnl [F[I_III"O 7-.I_. The _'Onll'ol l_Inl
llt lhl_ ih_ol'V |II IocilloJ ,'11II_ 0.75e loei111Ol_of Olll'h _ll'ip, w Is lho _Io_'H,_; 111du_'ed
A p[;I11Ovlow of tile ,'_,,o11_o11"yof .I Iyple_ll hor_o_h_, VOl_ on ihe lofl-hlll_d _slnl_ I,_
l_i_,ll lU _'il_lll_ ,-;'_, Ill which di_Inllt_ llnd _11_1o_ ,,II_ _ll,_Ido1"ed l_ili_t, _i,_ i11dl_':llOd
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:rod the mqnst, of the cil'¢tl|lit|ott O[ tltq L_|OIlZz'IZt_I 0|" t|t[_ hOI'PL_P|t_' xL_t'tt'_\ is _t_z'_) b_
the' t'[ght-h_ttl_| tllOtlt_,lt| t'lllO.
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The l,oints V and D .u'<, a lyl_ical horseshoe refertn_ce point anti a typical control |_,lnt,
rea[_,cti_vt y. |n tile p_, _.r:lm, tilt, subscript i la used for t_int D and sut)acrlpt j /or
|_,int V.
The inert, nlental do_'nwaall svloeitie8 induct, d b.v a single horaosht_ vortex, [[ down-
wash xvioetliea are ¢onaidt, red as imsitive, are:
(1) For Iho left-hilnd [r,liling vortax the relationt_:
R - ray - h_
TAll,; t_ 0" :it - .," cos ot 1
NC_E; _ 270" - 0 cos _ - sin0
art, subsiitutt, d illto tht, gx,neral relatiot_
Wl, .IrIR
tO obtain the inct't_ti_t,lt:,|downw,.i_h x_l_cilx"
rtl, e)
wI, -i_,ts - h_
V
(2) From the right-h:lnd trailing _orh_.x wl,t, re
!i s ' h
Y
fall,-tl 90" - _ cOS t_ llin. s
NL\_E; J 1Sir' ;it ,,," cos gt -1
tl_, inci_,illenlal dowill_liah vL,locity Is:
Ft,_tng , l)
_'
Y
(,t) Frotll tht_ botitld vorlt_% whert,
II a
X
TAll.; 0 I_0" -_ Col t_ - l'ti
NtiS':: J 1._0" -¢ t'oS J - i'tl 4
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the incrcme{_M dowm_ash velocity is:
{c_p_os,'- cos0)
wll -I_'s
X
The total down,,':_,sh _,iocity at a _,.'pJcal control poln! i, ,- a complete single horse-
shoe is then:
w WL _ _R _vg
Substit ution of the idexRitics
s cos O
X
s -h-
y sin 0
s cos ¢
X
S _h-
y sin o
inlo the prx, ceding equation yi,'tds:
w 4_ _ c,_sd cos 0
X ,
As indicated in Figure 7-6 the cm_rol points arc assumed to be located on the lcfl
semispan of the wing so that 0 L and eL represent the lx'rline.t angles for a horscshtx,
located on the left scmis_m and OR ltllt| OR represent the |x, rtlncnt auglt, s for the cor-
rcspo,_dil_g horseshoe on the right semispttlL then f:_r a typical colltrol point
: 1 1 ' sin O 1 _ sin0t,
KL 4_'Sx .... 1. _ ....cos2 L cOS8l, /
1 1, sin0R.)
I_L_ _ sin ,_R
KR --4_'s cos_ R cos 0x R
k 4_t{KL _ KR)
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_i nuiGlNAl, pAGE IS
'44a !'-'TYPICALHORSESHOE . / "' '" !_., -. I_,__,,o,,,.,. / .. , ..
TYPICALCONTROL THREEOUARTERCHORDLINEPOINTATSEGMENT
Flg_lre 7-(; Typical tlorseshoe Vortex Control Points
so that in the [SI] ov downwas.'- matrLx each element k is compuwd from the equation:
( _ * lcoeJvR,sin8l:)
1 I ' sine L 1 sin0 L 1 ain0 R
k s / cos ¢ cos 0 cos ._
x\ L L a
Theuppersign is to be _ed for symmetrical spanwise airload distributto:_s,m,dtht.
lower sign can be .seal for antis:.'mmetricalspanwiseairload distv,mtio,s. Notemat
x D - x V
slno =
YD " YV + h
D'X'" " ' YD-Yv $ "
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StU9_
\ u _ __A_roIn the n_atrt_ equation, s_uce
: atrt%there[ore is co_nPu_ _ R/_
The _BI_m + stu 0
_:F co8 0R
_ cos 1%
, _.here the aPper siltu is used for syu_tuetric
be used [or auttsytumetr_csl coud[tlouS"
" %t = %1."+1/2 c_
%.- _ _./_
¢: l/'Z
,, hl)'ZIill
Co_R =.i¥t ¥_+ 1/2
S,uttit ' =_t x' )/`_t''%','_ '_'
. II_
co_el., =b'i"']I"hl)Itt%i"_I)
19790C
0_ ,_
v - h.)"i(X.- x l" _ - }'i" h }'I
_'os011 C,'I .i I _ .I tvl ,I
, | lhr_Ill_'hIt)Ill})¢_I'IOt'lltitll_,'l'_ O:llL_dolI(_l'/l|lIHl_,l.'or:.Oml_l'|_l_ _vllhIh_ t_'\l,Iltc
I_ I
xV x.i
Yl) "vi
h h.l
mont:ll do,,vnwzl_h:|tl_'l_*:itt,:h.'h_'OlilIt'o}l_Iltt.o t)_,!_tton_ll)'or'fh_,t'lllltlltli.}Iit't,_'r
_,:t_'hItwr_,m_q_i _I"th,_._mI::pm_ _i"ih.,wit_14. In _,'_m,r.'_I.:_IIthe,_,I_,m_,nI_in the,I_r_n-
lh_,t'_._ionb_hlmI lh,_bo_,tlldv_t't_,.x:llldl_,l,,v_,tlih_ Ir:tilinK _ot'lic_,_of lh:ith_r.,_,_h_,.
7, l,:l ,'4lt'ue'tut'z|! ltll'hl_._ll_.'_ St:lit'Ix I.r,,l. 'l'h_' _tt'uclurgl lnfhl_,nc_, tit:lit'ix t'_,l:ll_'.,_ the,
tIi_l_lllO'p||II_Ol'Otll,
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A part of the general Castigliano Theorem was used that related the twisting of a
structure to the applied bonding and torsional moments by means of virtually applied
moments. Structural properties are represented by the EI and GJ ter_s.
,_fro M d.a +fJ T dss EI GJ
where:
_ = Elastic angle of attack change due to bending and torsional mol_ents
s
(M, T) along the elastic _xis resulting from the series of loads II,}
m = Beam bending moment per unit pitching moment applied at the station
at which _ is tobe determilmd
s
t = Torsional moment around the elastic axis per unit pitching moment
(is = Incremental distaltce along elastic axis
: EI =-Effective beam stiffness around the taxis of the bending moments
M anti m
GJ =Effective torsional stiffness arotmd the axis of the torsional moments
T m_d t
The stations on the wing for which the angle-of-attack changes o_ are to be computed
arc those on the centerline of each horseshoe vertex.
The above equation can be written in matrLx form as:
: The elements of [ml and [t] are:
mij =0 fori>j
mij :- - (sin Aj)/2 for i :: j
mlj = -sin Aj for i <j
ttj := 0 for t >j
tij : (cos Aj)/2 for i _ j
tij = cos Aj for i <j
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who.ro tht, rows are dosignatod in the program i_y i and the eolunms by J.
At the nth strip, the gcner;,! form for the wilk_ lift is.
I, 2h t
B 11 I1
_. where t is tho maBn_itude of the loading and 2 h is tim sBm of tim strlt_.
n n
_ Tho getwral form of [ht_ |R_|idltl_ llnd tOl'Siotl nlon1(_ll[$ nix]:
_ M =M cos A -M sinA
rl X I1 " I1
n " n
T M cos A * M sin A
II )' 11 " n
; tl .V11
=,
whero M×n rollh_ moment at the olastl¢ _xl_ Ix_Int arouml tho longltudhml ,Lxls
through tho loc,d olastic ,_.,<Isrcl'eronet: point (luo t'_ tl_ lotal lift of all vortlcvs out-
bo,_rd of thl_ point, Myn pltehh_ momonl at tho olastic axis l_int around the l'Iteral
axis thnmgh the local olnstk'-axls rtfft,ron<x_ point due to the total lift of all vortict, s
outboard of this {mini.
The h)llowtng equations are de,,elopod with the aid of the gvomeiry doplctod in
l,'lguro 7-7.
0 0
wl_t,rt, tho t,lomt, nts of dl:lgonal matricios [cos A1 aud [sin A1 a,'o given tw
(cos A)Ij t'os (A i ) for I j
0 for i _'J
(sinA)ij sin (At) fort J
0 fort iJ
¢_h'mt,nts of tho matrix [ul aro glvt, n by
lltj ._: 0 for i "_.1
I- 1,
Z fk" for i -}
°J- k j
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Piml n
i
Mxi
,=_
,,_ .:.,k_'...;_ :, .---. ' '_
.!---'-;"
./../! .-, _. L..._..,I_..
2ti'-"-""_i+1
i i_,
", Figure 7-7 Wing Segment Geometry and Moment Sign Convention
and the elements of [r l} and {r2] are given by
h i e i tan (Ai)
- for i = j
2 2(rl)il 4 cos (At)
'_ el for i = j
(r2)iJ =2 tan (A i) ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
(rl)lj=(r2)ij: 0 fori<j
i-L
= Z dk fori>j
k--j
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........................................................... _ ................ • ............. _.*_mmm_ ........... _I,._- _'*'''_ _ _'''_'I"
I
Ifwe lot
°I[ I[ ]O O O211IS.,I. = Im] [_j Icos A| Irl] - lain h4 lul 12hl
: + [tl [slnAI [r2l _ Ieos AI [ul ["Ill
then
10is} = [821 {_[ -_q 13.21 IcLc}
Note that, except for the structural prolx_rties El and OJ, all terms of iS.,! are ftmc-
tlons of l,._,ometry and station spacing.
This represents the most general form for the [$2] matrLx, and each clement aij of
this matrix represents tile angle-of atta_ change in radlans at station i duo to tile
structural deflection of tile wing caused by a unit loading at station J. In effect, the
[$21 matrix is an array of influence coefficients, and :he elements of this matrix may
be computed according to the above t.,qtlation, or, when all actual willg is available,
lhey may be obtained by load deflection tests of that wing.
7. l.-t Fuselage Image Vorte.x MatrLx [Sfl. An image vortex system lies inside the
fuselage. It was first cormtdored in Reference 12. This image vorte_x system induces
a flow that is a first applxx\imatlon to that necessary to saiist)" the condition _hat there
be zero velocitynormal to the fuselage.
The fuselage is assumed to i_ of ct,'cular cross section, of constant diameter, and
ltlfinitoly long.
The indi' -,fual lmag'es of ttle wing trailing vortices can !_ shown to be located on :l
straight line joining the axis of tl_e fuselage with the axis of the parlicul:u" wing trail-
illg Vot'tc.x :Ita tlistanct_, ii,2, from tile first]age ct_ntorlille Sllch that:
R2 R 1
wht, ro RF Is the fusehtgo radius and R 1 is the distance from the {fuselage axis to the
t railing vortex.
Similarly, the bound vortkx_s, cotmoct to the trailing vortices in the transvcrse plane
of the t_lrticttlar wlllg botlnd vorttLx being represented,
" O ['t
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.L
Here, again, the Blot-Savant Law of Vorticity is applied, but in a three-dimensional
situation.
Figures 7-8 and 7-9 show the geometry of the left and right fuselage image vortices
relative to the wing.
OUARTERCHORDPLANE
PERPENDICULARTOFUSELAGE
CENTERLINECONTAININGLEFT&
RIGHTWING& FUSELAGEIMAGE
INTERSECTIONOFFUSELAGE VORTICES
WITHOUARTERCHORDPLANE
J
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
f
I'.-_ TYPICALRIGHT
L-.Z-__ HORSESHOE
r::: VORTEX
CONTROL
POINTi
TYPICAL
LEFT
FUSELAGE
_' IMAGE
WING VORTEX
SEGMENTi
TYPICALLEFI"
WINGHORSESHOE
VORTEX
Figure 7-8 Typical Wing Strip Vortex System
Consider first the downwash on the ith control point of the left wing due to the fuselage
image vortex caused by the jth vortex on the leet wing. For the vortex elements ®a',
aVbt, and b'®:
' ya,)/(A,)2W_a, =- (1 + cos _') (Yi -
ORIGIN&L PAGE I,_
OF. POOR QUALITY
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Figure 7-9 Fuselage Imago Vorte_ Geometry
1 *)
Wa,b, ---(cos _' - cos 8') (X1 + _ C1 - Xj) cos T'/(D')"
o
• Wb, _ -- (1 4 cos p') (Yt - Y'b )/01)" |
The combined effoc_ is the sum of the elements.
(W')i j :--Wo_a,* Wa,b, _ Wb,,_
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Next, consider the downwash on the ith control point of the left wing due to the fuselage
image vortex caused by the jth vorte.x on the right wing. The vol'tex elements are _a",
a"b", and b '':°.
,)
W a" (1 ¢ cos))q + "=- (Yi X 'b)/(A")"
I ')
Wa,,b,, = (cos ¢" - cos e") (Xi +_ Ci - Xj) cos _//(D',)"
,)
Wb,,_ :" (1 _ cos/_") (Yi t Ya')/(B'')-
:- W|f ,co(W")l j W,a,, _ Wa"b" +
The following geometric relations apply in soh'ing the above equations.
a b
_1" t! - _ y !
b a
Z 1! Z !
a b
Z !! :: Z !
b a
(X' _ ARC TAN (Zj/(Yj , hi)), - n,/2 -. a' < _/'2
3' ARC TAN (Z,/(Y. - h)), - _',/2 *.-8' ---_'/2
.I J j
1{ :- Z /sin _'.
la j l
Rlb _-Zj/sln fl'j
*)
R2a R
Ib
,)
R2b' -- RI a
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-_ ........... u ml
" _ V ....... v
YAP =Y '=R 'cos_'
a 2a
ZAP = Za' = R2a' sinff
• YBP = Yb' = R2b' cos o_'
Zb' = R2b' sin _'
(A')2 = (Yi - Ya ')2 + (Zi - Za')2
(A")2 = (Yi + Y'b )2 + (Zi - Zb')2
(13')2 = (Yi"Yb ')2+(Zi- Zb')2
(B")2 = (Yi + Ya ')2 + (El - Za')2
S ' = S "=X i+l Xjx x _ Ci -
Sy' = Yi - (Ya' + Yb ')/2
Sy" = Yi + {Ya' + Yb ')/2
y' =-_"=ARC TAN [(Za'-Zb')/(Ya'-Yb')], -_/2<7<11'/2
Note that: cos _" = cos _'
(D') 2 = (Sx')2 + _y' sin 7' - Sz' cos 7') 2
i
(D,,)2 ,2 792
=(S x) - (S "sinv' +s ' cosy z
COSk' = S '/[(A') 2 +x (Sx,)21 I/2
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" 2 1/2
eo_ )," -S '.l[(h")"-_ (S ') I
x x
" '_ ]/2
cos #' --Sx,/l(n,)" + (Sx')'l
'> 1/2
cosV' _-Sx,/l(n")" + (_x) I
{irA')2 ": ° " " 11/2cos O' = + (Sx') - (D'+2I/I(A') - + (Sx')']
" (0")2 " (sx')21} 1/'_cos 0" - I(A")" + (Sx')2 - I/[(A")
{[( ' sx'" ",_os,_' _: n')" _( ) -(D,) lll(I_')" _ ) 1
" (Sx,)" " " Sx,)" } l/"eos +_" = [(U")" _ " - - (O")'l/10_')" + ' -I "
Finally
iSfl (w')tj _ (w")lj
The downwash on tho wing due to the imago vortex systmn in the fuselage bt, conlct_:
Ivl--.t,v [sflIrl ISfl I_I
I
: .|,,--7" ISfl {e;c I (12.'0
0
7.1.5 External Storcs Matrices {Ealand IEol. The following tXluations are solved for
oath e._t_rnalstorethatisattachedtothow|ng. Sinceexte.,'nalstorc_clmractcristically
indueo concontratt_d loads itrto the wing $*,ructuro, their efftm! occurs only over the part
of tho wing botwoen the t'oatt, rlino alld the point of attachment.
J " number of the wlngstrip s_hich contains the o.xternal store; the
_vlngatri !) IlOal_81 the wing tip is Nunll_r 1.
i number of wlnknatrip whero E and E art) being calculated.
o
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The lift and moment on the external store LEO and MEO are located with respect to
Point ¢ by the dimensions y¢ and x¢ as sho_m in Figure 7-10.
¥ _ I
Figure 7-10 Typical Ext._rnal Store Geometry
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t o{M_.I- x_MIcL_°'I_'-'MI_ °,_ m_O
o
{_E}=qsx2T}CLEo
O
[c°sA'lIEl_(' m _ f
\ E/ z
where.
1o o
X2T - [sin A I lit[_ lcos A I u
t o iY
' //
I"}-I Y •,, ,zY + d _d ' d
• f f f_ I (_'2
0
0
X
X - fcf
X( - f - ff , !
X -f -f -ft" ( ¢)1 _2
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_lt_ _ t. . .... , ..... . ................. _,_m ¸- = ,,
,., =,, _ ...... _ ....
Now let
EO mE o EO
4
°ll t-- _[sinA] IEl _C - {PI
o {{ CDEo}EO mE o .
The moment arm about the elastic axis of the drag (or thrust) due to external stores
is:
(P)i : 0 , i < j
= Z1 - Zc , i _j
(IE)t =o , i<j
=I , i_j
Let
[FMMI= [m]tcoe^ j
2h
IFMTI = ltl
The final set of stores equations are as follows:
`FMT!
7.1.6 El and GJ Estimation Procedure. The aer¢_lastic solution requit os values
of EI and GJ for each section of the wing. Since these values are often not a,'ailable
during preliminary vehicle design, a method has been provided for estimating them.
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A rigidsolutionisperformed fora worst-casesymmetric loadingcondition.Based on
thebendingmoment, BM, ateach sectionofthewing from the rigidsolutionand cer-
_ tain structural configuration assumptions, values of EI and GJ are calculafed. These
: in turn are used in the elastic solution for the remaining loading conditions. The esti-
mating technique is an emperical method based on historical data taken from aluminum
wingedaircraft.
Implicit assumptions in the method are: 1) No large cross section areas are unstiffened.
2) The structure ahead of the front spar and aft of the rear spar is noneffective. 3) Wing
torque is ignored. 4) Only the symmetric case is used to size the EI's and GJ's; con-y
sideration of the asymmetric case will usually cause some modifications. 5) Present
day structural design practi_ results in wings sufficiently stiff that the preliminary
and final EI's and GJ's will be within five percent because of the similarity of rigid and
elastic load distributions.
The equations used to calculate the estimates of EI and GJ for at any wing section are
presented below.
EI.l = Z • (1.5 BM.1 " heqi)/(f_w + ,-f_")
where:
E = the modulus of elasticity of the wing material
BM i = thebendingmoment as sectioni,the 1.5 factoradjuststhebending
moment to accountfortheultimateloadfactor
h = the equivalent height of the structural bc_ at section i given by
eq I
h = 0.91 (t/c) i C
eq i i
where:
(t/c) i = the wing thickness ratio at section i
Ci = the wing chord at section i
f = the allowable compression stress for the wing material at section i
C.
1
fti = the allowable tension stress for the wing material at section I
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fc and fT are calculated based on the applied axial loading tntenslty, Nx. Tim curves
presented in l:igalre 7-11 represent curve fits to historical data gathered for :llun_inum
airplanes.
N_(k_CM)
; I. 186 3,572 5,358 7.144 8.93i .]
i
/ f i
'_ 1401 ,'/ ........... tl-_--- .......................... g812 p
r .............................. ,:,
,
1201 • I ............ i ............................. 1.406
• i[
l
l
10} 1101 1201 1301 1401 150)
Nx (ItdirL)
Figure 7-11 Allowable Stress Versus Applied l_oad Intensity
Nx
f I;3, I)00
Nx
ft (Nx , 1,000)57,
I)00
The equivalent lo_zd iutensity at _eetion i is ealcuhlted from the followilxg equation:
Nx I BMi/(heq i _i_i)
whore:
C h the ehordwise distance between the front and rear spar at wing section i
: i
The avorak_ skin thiekness, tSKi, in the tort lon box al section i, bounded hy the front
and roar spars 18 appro._in_ated by the followtllg t_luzliion, whicll aSStlnles thai 6(I per-
t'ont of the total cross section is used to suppc rt wiug twist with a t'ztt,tor of s'l[oly o[I. 5,
7-3 9
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= IlllIll _ _.= ...=i_=.==.,.--.
f "-
tSK = (1.5) (0. t_0)Nxi/fc.
t !
• The polar nmment of h_el_ln of the section, Ji is crdcuhRed based on the avornge skin
thickness by the following equation:
GJ l = [4Cj (Ciii)'/(Ci/_Kl) ] G
where:
Cj = the torsional oonstnnt oalh'ulatod as shown in Figure 7-12
t I : the wing thickness as section 1
G -¢ho material sheur lllOtltliUB
7.1.7 Gust Loud Factors. Specification MII,-A-8861 (ASG) 18 May 1960 is used to
determine the gust load factors. The following oquntions nro iirogrllulmcd in the stlb-
routine GUST, which is called w|lon needed by the subroutine SYBAL.
V Ud m K
"o 0 e W
n -1±
z 'z W/S
who re:
0 --:donstly of air at son level
o
Ph = density of air at nltitude
<, --ph/po
V : airspeed (EAS) V (TAS)/el
Ud :-gustvolocity(EAS)
ill = slope of t'tir,,x_oi CNA versus _for ntrplnno wltii flt'_xlblo wing, l//r;idhin
W -- weight
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025 I ..... -- ..........
I TDRSINNA I _TIFFNESS CONSIANT
NACA 0010
0.05
o l l I
0 20 40 60 80 100
PERCENT CHORD. _
Fig_zr_ 7-12 Torsional Stift'ncss Constant
S = wing aroa
C avoragc, wh_ chord - area/span
'iV
g " acceleration duc, to gravlt),
/_ (2W/S)/(g Cav mPh), non-dimensional
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% -- gust factor
KWsubsonic - (0.88_)/(5.3 _ _)
KWs i 1.03) _.03)uperson c = (# /(6.95 +
The positive gust load factor is identified as VNZGP m_d the negative one as VNZGN
in the program. Each appears as VNZ in the prinioul of the symmetric balance input
data whenever the gust condition is calculated.
7.1.8 Effects of Compressibility and Thickness. The effect of compressibility' can
be c.xpress_d in terms of Math number, M, and the sweep angle of lhe qual'ter chord,
Ac/4"
Let:
M cos Ac/4 u 0.90 be the subsonic case
0.90 < M cos Ac/4 < 1. 091 ix: the transonic case
M cos/_/4 > 1. 091 be the low supersonic case
7-42
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For the subsonic case, the comprossibilRy correction factor, 8, is given by:
/i 1 'Z_- c/4
For thetransoniccase,
: _::] -(0.90) 2.29
For the low supersonic case,
: _I_ Ac/4 )2
_ :/ icos - I
A fairly good correction for thickness at M : 0 is (21r- 4 t/e). Combining the above
effects, the combined compressibility/thickness correction factor, m. is:
m = (2fr - 4 t/c)
where t/c is the wing thickness ratio
Table 7-1 provides the Mach number at which the transition takes place for two wing
sweep angles.
Table 7-1 Transition Maeh Numbers
A c/4 Subsonic Transonic Supersonic
0° M = 0.90 0.90 _M _;1.091 M > 1.091
20 ° M 0.96 0.96 <M <.1.16 M > 1.16
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7.2 FUSELAGE AERODYNAMIC LOADS. This section describes the method for
calculating the stick-fixed longitudinal stability of a _oing-fusclage colffiguration wlfll
unswept or swept _x-ings at subcritical Mach munbers. The stability par:uneters
estimated by the meth_xt show reasonable agreement with the experimental v_dues for
the 23 colffigurations used in the comparison, For the wing carts'-through section no
theory was available for predicting the loading; therefore, the ioadilkg was obtained
from curves b;med on experiment. The experimental lift-curve slope of the wing
card, c-through section calculated in terms of the car_3'-through area appears to be
consistent about a vah:e of 0. 055 per degree. The method has been used to calculate
tile neutral points of 2q colffigurations. The agreement between experimental and
calctdated v_dues has generally been better than a0.0,t and is cozmidered to be good
especially for such a large variety of wing plan forms. The method for c:dculatlng
fuselage aero4vn;mnc loads is described in detail in Reference 13. The pertinent
sections, which aid in the underst:mding of the method, arc included in Ibis report.
7.2.1 Methtxt of Analysis. The stick fixed neutral point of a _dng-fuselage configu-
ration is defined as the center of gravity location for which the slope of the curve of
airplane pitching moment coefficient against lift coefficit.nt dC M 'tit'i, ,: zero. In
older to estimate file neutral point of a co,ffigurati,m it is nccessal3" to detctanine the
additional loading and pitching m,m_ent of the configurations. In otxter to determine
these qu:uatities the confiffur, ltlon is separated into its principal parts _ulcl the additional
l:)ading of these parts is c_dculated. The result:rot force: ,'rod pitching momcnls con-
tributed by each part are presented in coefficient form as values of C andL b
respectively. (Y
In the present method, file configuration is Selmrated into the following 'hree parts: 1)
the externql wing; 2) the fimclage fore and aft of tile wing-fusehlgc juncture; :rod 3) the
wing carD'-through seclitm (see I.'igxlre 7-13). llereafter, the part of the fuselage fore
and ',fit of the wing-fuselage juncture is referred to as the "fuselage." The cart'y-
through is considered rectanguhlr in shape; its length is equal to tile length of rim
wing-fuselage intersection chord 'rod its width is tile average width of the tart'y-through
section. It is lmportmli to note, however, that whenever tile tot,d x_ang area is con-
sidered in this methtxt the center-section area i,_ tile are:l tnttic:lted by the dotted lines
In Figure 7-13. The lift and moment coefficients for t,ht, principal _irts arc calculated
in terms of the total wing area, The n_ommlt reference point is taken as the quarter-
eholxl point of tile mean :lcrody:mmic chord of the total wing.
Complete Conflg_ration
C,tlculation of C1,W1' - t)l)taln C1,WI ' as a Stllll Of the lifi-curve slopes Of the
__ princiwd parts:
-- C I _ CI, F _ i'LlCI'w I'_- _ o 0( o(
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xf, Ci
/ /
Figure 7-13 Wing-Fuselage Configuration -- Principal Parts
Calculation o£ CmwFo _ - Determine CmWF _ by summing up thepitching-moment-
curve slopes of the p_mctpal parts:
C=wr_ = cm_° + cmra , cm_
Calculation of neu.tral-.point location - Obtain the neutral-point location with respect
to the reference axis, expressed as a fraction of the mean aerodynamic chord of the
wing by the relation:
C_wF_
-__-..- = XWF O¢._GI._A.b i,_G__
CLWFot _ OF pOOR QI_L_'_
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For sweptwing configurationstheloadingon thefuselageaud wing carry-through
sectio,_sare much thesame as forunswept conl'igurations.However, sincethewing
carry-throughsectionforswept wings islocatedfartherfrom theneutralpointofthe
configuration,thelongermoment arm resultsina largepitchingmoment contribution.
The fircontributionofthewing carry-throughsection,therefore,must be determined
as accuratelyas possibleinorder to determinesatisfactorilythepitchingmoment
contribution.Thus theassumptionthatthefuselageliftcan be takenas equaltothe
liftofthecentersectionofan isolatedwing no longerappliesand theliftand moment
contributionstoboththefuselageand thewing carry-throughsectionsmust be obtained.
Ingeneral,themethod used hereinistoestimatetheloaddistributionon thefuselage
and theloadon theexternalwing by theoreticalmethods, whereas forthecarry-
throughsectionitisnecessary todevelopcurvesbased on availablexperimentnl
dataforpredictingtheloadingand theaerodym-unic enter. The theoreticalvalues
thatwere used in calculatingthewing stabilityparameters were obtainedfrom
Reference14. That referencewas used because itpresenteda readilyavailable
uniform source ofinformationaridshowed fairlygood agreement when checked with
experiment. The subroutineKAPPA intheprogram was derivedfrom Reference14.
The present method for determining the values of CLa ;rod CM_ of the fuselage is
based on Multhopp's method in Reference 15. Good agreement is found to exist
between Multhopp's method and experimental data on the fore and aft sections of the
fuselage as is shown in Figure 7-14. The experimental fuselage sectional loading was
obtained from mlpublished pressure distribution measurements on a wing-fuselage
configuration. For the fuselage section adjacent to the wing, large disagreement can
be seen between theory and experiment. The large difference in loading on the sections
immediate to the wing was caused by the wing, and in the present n_ethod this differ-
ence in loading is considered to be part of the wing car_,-through loading.
Calculation of CLF_ - The contribution of the flmelage to lift curve slope CLF,_ is
determined as follows:
Obtain the contribution to lift-curve slope of the fore and aft fuselage sections by a
graphical integration of the following formula, which was derived from Fornmla (3.3)
of Reference 15:
CL _ _2 d dxf+ / &xf f
F 180S XTE
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Figure 7-14 Experimea_tal and Theoretical Fuselage Sectional Loading
where Yf is the width of fuselage at any station. The flmelage plan form is divided
into a fi:fito ntm_ber of sections .us shown by Figure 7-13. For each of these sections
the parameter (2 yf2 d_,)is calculated and plotted agailmt its fuselage longitudinaldc_
f _ 2d8_station xf'. Tile me,toured slope dxf / at each of these stations is propor-
tional to the slope of the sectional lift coefficient Ctf (per radian) of that station.¢t
Fox the fuselage stations ,flmad of tile wing, values of dfl/d a are obtaiaed from the
following formula:
C
L
W
.,,! L) 180X
up 1 + K
dot All _rW
which is the variation in local airflow with angle of attack for the flmelage alone plus
the additional variation caused by the presence of the wing. The panuueter _ is
noted to be expressed as a function of the distaace forward of the intersection quarter
chord el,/4 as shown by Figure 7-15. For the fuselage sections behind the wing,
values of dB/dct are obtained from the variation of dew.wash with angle of attack
d{/dot by the formula:
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Figure 7-15 Wing-D.tselage Intersection Geometry for Aerodynamic Parameter K
d.._. = 1 dem_
d_ d_
Calcalationof Cmt. - The contributionofthefuselageto pitchingmoment curve
slopeCmFc_ isa5 follows:
Obtainthecontributionof tileforeand aR fuselagesectionstopitchingmoment curve
slopeby a graphicalintegrationof thefollowingformula,which was derivedfrom
Formula (3.7),Reference15.
CmFe 57.3 Sw_ dxf ;rE \
where xfis thelongitudinaldistancemeasured from thequarterchord of theme:m
aerodynamic chord to a finitefuselagestation.
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7.2.2 Correlation of Results. Thv method has been used to determine the static
longitudinal stability of the 23 wizlg-fuselage co_'iguratiotts and the results are pre-
sented _ltt compared with the experimental results in Figures 7-16 through 7-18.
A comparison between the experimental and calculated values of lift-curve slopes Is
presented in Iqgure 7-16. The calculated v:_ues show some disagreement with experi-
' merit, however, the disagreement was found to result mostb' from low values of CL__.
(theoretical) for _lngs _ith approximately 45 ° sweep angle. "O[
Figure 7-L6 A Comparison l_etweel_ Experimental :uM l'heoretlc;tl Values of t'l,wFc_ ,
for Wing-I_lselage Ccaublnatlons
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A comparison between the experimental and the calculated values of pitching-moment-
curve slopes for the configurations is presented in Figure 7-17. The resdlts of the
calculations show reasonable agreement with the experimental values. The disagree-
," ment that exists, however, can be traced primarily to the disagreement in lift-curve
slopes a_d to the limitations in estimating the aerodynamic-center location for some of
the Lift contributing parts. Calculation of the aerodynamic center location of the wing
carry-through section shows that there are probable Reynolds number effects that
: have notbeen consideredin thamethod.
A comparison between theexperimentaland calculatedneutralpointsforthe various
configurationsis presentedin Figure7-18. The agreement, which isgenerally
better than ±0.04, is considered to be good, especially for such a large variety of
: wing planforms. The accuracywithwhich theaerodynamic centerand thelift-curve
slopeof thewing can be determinedtoa largeextentdetermines theaccuracy of the
neutral-pointlocationfora wing-fuselageconfiguration.
7.2.3 Program Description.The program ofReference16 isbased directlyon the
theoryand experimentaldataofReference13. Allcurves and tablelook-upshave been
expressedinequationform. The followingsubroutinesummary indicateshow the
largevarietyoffuselageshapes are treatedmathematically.The effectofwing
vorticityon thefuselagecharacteristicsis treatedwiththeaidofthesubroutine
KAPPA.
Subroutine Summary
1. SHAP_ - This subroutine provides the coefficie,.,ts of a parabolic curve fit through
any set of three adjacent points. The first step searches through an abscissa
array until the input abscissa is properly positioned. A parabola is ther defined
by the nearest three points, providing coefficients A, B, and C for the equation:
y = AX 2 + BX + C
2. KAPPA - Strength of the wing up wash (ahead of the wing), or down wash (behind
the wing ) is computed here.
3. HIT - Given the values of A, B, and C from SHAPE, this subroutine is used to
compute the ordinate of the desired function.
y = AX2+BX+C
4. SLP - Using thecoefficientsA and B from SHAPE, thissubroutineisused to
compute theslope(orderivative)of thedesiredfunction.
2.0Ax+B
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7.'2.4 l_solago Unit Inertia Loads. The fuselage unit inertia loads differ from the
treatment oft-'---ho-_lng inertia loads i-n that they are calculated separatelb, mid for unit
translatory and rotats' acceleratiot_. The wing solutitm treated both aerodynmnic m)d
inertia loads with a set of slmultanetam solutions for the bahmced vehiclE,.
The fuselage refit inertia It)ads of thl _ section are dorlvod with the aid of the digital
program described in Reference 16. These fusehkge inertia loads are applied to the
bahmcod vehicle with the aid of n _md b"from the wing solution performed in program
AE LOADS. z
The following text was taken from Reference ! t; to aid in understm_dlng _.he scope of
this part of the overall progr',uu. The main program and each subroutine are discussed
in the following paragraphs. The sign convention an¢t geomotls' data ate presented in
Figures 7-19 mid 7-20.
_M
THEORIENTATIONOFLOADFACTORS.AL:CI::LERATIONS,LOADS,& I]IMLNSIONS
IS DETERMINEOBYTHELEFI HANDRULEASSHOWN
_'Y, _Y
Figure 7-19 Nomenclatore and Sign Convention
k
,o
d-:)3
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- +N -- REFERENCE AXIS, LRA
+Y
I
m RA -_Y
SECTIONA-A
Figure 7-20 Fuselage Sign Convention
IVlain Program
This program c.',_trols the subprogrmn usage and provides the logic for building the
airplane configuration. The followklg options are available for configuration develop-
merit and may be useJ separately or in any combination:
fuselage + contents + ;ixed useful load
fuselage fuel
fuselage payload (internal bomb load, cargo, etc.)
add vertical tail/s to fuselage
add horizontal tail/canard to fuselage
add wing to fuselage
add engine/s to fuselagc
add external store/s to fuselage
Inertia loads are stored in the array E (I,J, IQ where:
I = fuselage station at which loads are calculated
J = L load due to n x
J = 2 load due to ny
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J = 3 load due to nz
J = 4 load due tOax
J -= 5 load due tOffy
J = 6 load due tO_z
: K = 1 X shear
K = 2 Y shear
K = 3 Z shear
: K = 4 L moment (torsion)
: K = 5 M moment (vertical bending)
K = 6 N moment (side bending)
!
For example, E(b, 4, 2) would be the Y shear (K = 2) due to roll acceleration, Olx,
(J = 4) at the fuselage station represented by I = 3. The values for each element of
E(I,J, IQ are calculated in the various subprograms.
Subroutine UNITL
UNITL is used to calculate the inertia forces, shears, and moments resulting
from distributed weight (slice) data. Slice data is read in this _ubprogram.
Shear and nmment data are stored in the array XYZLMN(I, J, IQ. "I" refers to
the fuselage stations that separate the slice data. "J" and "K" are the stone as
those described in the main program for E(I,J, K).f
_lbroutine INTIK)L
This routine is used to interpolate for shears and moments at the output fuselage
stations located in the array FUSSTA(I). FUSSTA is read by the main progrmn.
The resulting interpolated data are stored in OUTPUT(I,J, K). 'T' = the output
fuseh_._e stations. J mad K are the same as those for E(1,J,1Q described in the
main program.
Subrc_ Aae ULOADS
Inertia loads due to concentrated mass items fl_at utilize a single attach point
are calculated in ULOAIX% Fuselage shears and moments for componealts such
as tbe horizontal tail or cmmlxl would be calculated in tltis routine. These loads
are stored in the array CILODS(I,J,K). I,J, and K are the s,'uaac as those
described in subroutine INTPOL.
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Subroutine PLOADS
This routinecalculatesthefuselageinertialoadsdue to the_aring.The resulting
shears and moments are storedinthearray DPCILS(I,J,IQ. I,J,and K are the
san_eas thosein subroutineINTPOL.
SubroutineENGINE
Inertlaloadsdue tofuselagemounted enginesare calculatedinsubroutine
ENGINE. Engine loadsare appliedto thefuselagethroughthe attachpoints.
Inertialoaddistributionsare storedinthearray CONLOD(I,J,IQ. Engine
attachloadsare writtenfrom thisroutine.
SubroutineSTORE
STORE isused tocalculatethe inertialoadsforexternallymounted fuselage
storesand forverticaltailswithtwo attachpoints. Shearsand moments are
stored in the array STORES (I,J,K). External store loads are written from this
: routine.
Subroutine DATA
The fuselage inertia loads for the complete airplane that are stored in E(I,J, K)
are written from subroutine D_,TA. When the variable IPUNCH has a value of
1, E(I,J, IQ is punched on cards. The center-of-gravity and weight of each
component are printed next.
7.2.5 Fuselage Net Loads. The methods and techniques presented in the fuselage
net loads module consist of basic matrix operations. These operations facilitate the
process of combining airload and inertia load data to obtain net load distributions.
The two computer programs contained in this module do not calculate any new infor-
mation or data that are part of the net loads. The input data for these routines contain
all of the required information.
The fuselage net loads computer program contains a procedure for forcing the sum of
the moments to zero at the nose of fuselage. The moment is eliminated by applying a
couple at the wing attach points.
[
Data output from the other modules are required input for this routine. The types of
data required from the other modules are summarized below:
Aerodynamic Data Module
Unit shear, bending moment, and torsion distributions due to angle-of-attack,
alpha fuselage = 0, carry-over load from horizontal rail and vertical tail, side-
slip angle, rudder deflection, etc.
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l.'uselage stations for tlmsc unit a.irload distributions. (All distributions must
be based on these stations.)
: Inertia I,oads Module
' Inertia load distributions for nx = ny = nz = lg, m_d a x _:C_y= a z = 1 rad/soc 2.
One set is required for each gross weight to be used.
Fuselage stations for these itlertia distributions. (These stations are used for
net loads calculations.)
Ctx)txtinates of attach point.q for wing, horizontid tail or canard, mxd _erticM
tail.
Inertia pars.meters ny, nz,.. t_x, try, Otz, gross ,veight, mtd e.g. location.
After these data are available, values for both distributed and concentrated airloads
may be calculated.
Distributed airloads are those due to pressure loadingm resulting from angle-
of-attack, zero lift, etc.
Concentratc_ airlottds are those Mrloads on file wing and tails filet are applied
to the fuselage thrcttgh the attach points of these components.
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SECTION 8
STRUCTURAL SYNTHESIS
The Structural Synthesis uses two separate and independent procedures to develop com-
ponent geometry and weight data. The primary structure is analyzed by the automated
structural analysis procedure described in Section 8.1 . The secondary structure is
defined and sized by an independent analysis procedure that develops geometry and
weight data for the parts definition process and is described in Section 8.2 .
8.1 PRIMARY STRUCTURE. The Structural Synthesis procedure for primary
structure is known as APAS (Automated Predesign of Aircraft Structure). This proce-
dure was initiated under a compoay sponsored IRAD Program (Reference 1 ) and
ftrther developed under NASA Contracts NA81-11343 (Reference 2 ) and NAS1-12506
(Reference 3 ). This section describes the technical approach used in the synthesis
procedure for analysis of primary structure.
The APAS Analysis Procedure is applicable to any closed section beam like structure,
and is typical of the procedure used in the early design phase of aircraft structure. The
overall approach makes use of a point design/analysis/redesign process which Is iter-
ated until an acceptable design is produced.
The program accepts up to six external static strength loading conditons. Each condi-
tion consists of a set of three forces and three moments (PX, PY,PZ,MX, MV,MZ), for
up to twenty stations along the structure. An accurate representation of geometry is
permitted by defining discrete nodes on the contour of the surface. Any convenient
reference axis may be adopted. Internal computations automatically transfer the loads
to the section elastic axis. The internal distribution of loads is calculated by a multi-
cell box beam analysis subroutine. Complex bending stresses are found using the
assumption that plane sections remain plane (i.e., MC/I). Torsional moment is assumed
to have a T/2A distribution and direct shear is presumed to follow a VQ/I distribution.
If fatigue or crack growth analyses are to be performed six additional loading conditions
are required. These are used in conjunction with a flight profile to generate a unique
stress spectra at each analysis point. In the current version of APAS, the flight pro-
file for medium range operation of a large commercial transport is built into the pro-
gram.
Analysis routines are used to find the allowable stresses; these together with the applied
stresses from the internal loads solution are used to compute margins of safety. These
routines provide for several different kinds of construction and reflect the failure modes
to which the components are susceptible. Buckling, crippling and net tension are t_Tical
failure modes.
A special symmetry grouping feature permits the user to constrain selected panels to be
alike. This technique provides a means by which fuselage centerplane symmetry can be
respected without duplicating reversible loadlng conditions. It is often desirable to make
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adjacent panel elements identical for ease in manufacturing. This can be accomplished
with symmetry gl_)uping 'also.
The optim_ation procedure is a two step process. Design synthesis proceeds sys-
tematically from station to station in discrete steps, at rib or frame locations. In
the first phase of the syn_esis process, a set of initial member size estimates are
adjusted by iterative steps until each element has a zero margin of safety or until a
minimum gage constraint is encountered. The second phase seeks to maximize margins
of safety by refinement of element geometry while holding structural weight constant.
When this has been accomplished the design is recycled through phase one to further
refine structural weight. This logic is repeated until satisfactory convergence is ob-
tained for static strength load conditions, or the input iteration limit is encountered.
This optimized design i,,_then successively checked for fatigue life, crack growth and
residual stren_h criteria. If any criteria is not met the structure is augmented at
that point and a new pass is made through static strength, fatigue, crack growth, and
residual strength analyses. Iteration continues until all criteria are met.
It is important to recognize that margin of safety maximization rather than weight
minimization on the second phase permits use of unconstrained function optimization
methods. Optimizatio, methods have been the subject of previous research at Convair.
A Fletcher, Powell, Davidon technique is used in this program.
Major advantages cf this approach are: member sizes can be constrained to lay _lthin
practical limits of materiM sizes and manufacturing capability; multiple failure modes
may be takep into consideration for each structural element; and, positive margins of
safety are always maintained so that a satisfactory design- from the strength point of view
if not the weight - is available at the completion of each '_eration.
The overall program is modular to permit modifications or additions to the element rou-
tines with minimum impact on the total system.
8.1.1 Nodal Geometry. The geometry of each component, (fuselage, wing, horizontal
and vertical stabilizer) is represented by the coordinates of a set of nodes at each of the
various stations along the component. 11tis nodal geometry describes the shape of the
component which is used for the computation of section properties and internal loads. The
analysis procedure uses linear interpolation between control stations to determine re-
quired nodal information. Nodal information at a control station consists of X and Y
coordinates for each node.
The fuselage is represented by up t_) 20 nodes at analysis stations selected by the user.
The nodes are located at user selected intervals around the fuselage. IIowe_r, when
APAS is used In the integrated mode with Darts definition it is restricted to 18 nodes at
20 degree intervals around the fuselage with a maximum of 10 analysis stations. Nodal
geometry for a typical transport fuselage is presented in Flguge 8-1 • Nodes are num-
bered starting at the top centerline and proceeding clockwise looking aft.
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Figure 8-1 Fuselage Nodal (L_ometry
The wing, horizontal and vertical stabilizer are represented by 20 nodes at analysis
stations selected by the user. The aerodynamic surfaces, like the fuselage, are re-
stricted to 10 nodes at each of 10 analysis stations when APAS is used in the integrated
mode with parts definition. The nodal geometry describes the box structure for a sur-
face with up to 5 spars. The nodes are numbered beginning at the upper sparcap of the
front spar and preceding clockwise to the lower front sparcap. A typical surface
nodal geometry is presented in Figure 8-2 .
..1 _2 $ 4 s
I | T I
_ct_on B-B (Typ.)
B
Figure 8-2 Aerodynamic Surface Nodal (h._ometry
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8.1.2 Structural Elements. Structural elements include skin panel, spar webs and spar
caps. Each element is described by a type number and from one to eight dimension variables.
The dimension variables are of two types, thickness variables and non-thickness variables,
such as stiffener spacing, stiffener height, corrugation angle, etc. In general, non-thickness
variables may have either equality or inequality constraints imposed, whereas thickness vari-
ables may have equMity or lower bound inequality constraints imposed.
The structural synthesis pro gram provides an analysis procedure for twelve types of panel ele-
ments as presented in Figure 8-3 . The stiffeners on panel types one throughnine are assumed
to be oriented parallel to the elastic axis of.the structure. The 0 degree plyofpanel type 12 is also
assumed to be parallel to the elastic axis.
TYPE 1 LNTEGRAL BLAI)I- TYPE 7 FORMED CLOSED IIAT
t #
_"YPE 2 IN'i'FGRAL TEE TYPE 8 FXTRUDED OPEN HAT
-I=I- -I='F -----=' I
TYPF 9 FORMED OPEN HAT
TYPE 3 INTEGRAL ZEE
TYPE 4 RIVETEI) ZII-" TYPE IO UNS'r[FFENED PLATE
!_-_ 1-_-_ 1_ i 1_
TYPE 11 METAL FACFD SANDWICil Ti
Typlr 5 RIVETEI) JAY
% .... I._._B4.._ r._- i TYPE II COMPO_ITE FACED SANDWICH
-" -'"'"[I,I,I,I,III!,IIIIV@
ORIGINAL PAGE 1R Figure 8-3 Skin Panel Elements _kljITY
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The structural synthesis program provides an analysis procedure for seven types of
"spar web" elements. Four of these are truss type elements, two are stiffened webs
and the remaining one is a corrugated web. These elements are presented in Figure
8-4 . "Spar Web" elements are assumed to resist only shear and crushing loads, the
axial stiffness of these elements is assumed to be zero for the purpose of computing
section properties.
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An analysis proccdvre for four types of spar cap elements is currently available. They
include integral tee and angle and riveted tee and angle as sho_ in Figure 8-5 .
L L °---1 ,, --4 ,,
TT3m 1, RJV1ETEDAJ_GLJC TYPE t. KWETEDTEE TY3J_ I. I)I'FEGKALAHGLE iTTi_ 4, DiTtGKAL TE_
Flgtm' 8-5 Spar Cap Elements
8.1.3 Rib._..._J.The types of ribs svallable within the program are presented in
Figure 8-6. The ribs arc comprised of caps and webs or truss elements. Rib caps
are sized to react a moment at the rear spar due to the loading on the surface aft o! ,e
rear spar. Rib webs are sizt_d to carry, shear and to support crushing loads.
BUILT-UP
WE8
_ CORRUCATEO
WEB
INTEGRALWEB
INTEGRAL
I NU$$
Figure 8-6 Ribs
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Figure 8-7 Typical Ring Frame
8.1.4 Frames. A typical ring frame is shown in Figure 8-7 . The frames
are sized so that the outer flange clears all of the skin sti/feners. The inner flange
is maintained st 14 cm (5.5 inches) from the outer skin contour. The frame is sized
using Shanley's criteria to set a minimum frame bending stiffness. If the frame thick-
ness determined by this criteria is less than minimum gugc, it is set at minimum gage.
CfMD 2
EI = Slmnley's criteria (Reference 4 ,L
where:
El = frame bending stiffness
M = maximum resultant fuselage bending moment, v/'M--'2-_-_M_'-T-X Z
D - fuselage diameter
L = frame spacing
Cf ffifit coefficient (. 00025)
5-7
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8.1.5 Flight Profile and Load Spectrum. The fatigue load spectrum defines the
number of times that incremental loads of given magnitudes are encotmtered during the
design life of the aircraft. Experimental data is available which defines the pmbable
magnitudes and frequency of occurrence of these incremental loads as a function of
aircraft type, configuration parameters and flight parameters.
The configuration and flight parameters are defined using a typical flight profile, which
is divided into segments. Parametex s are averaged for each segment, and these aver-
age values are used in finding the incremental loads. See Figures 8-8 and 8-9 .
The typical flight profile used for fatigue and flaw growth analysis is based on medium
range operation of a contemporary transport aircraft.
The parameter values for each segment are listed in Table 8-1 . The segments are
divided into subsegments, with each subsegment representing a particular maguimde
of incremental load. Using the segment parameters and the subsegment load, fre-
quency of occurrence of the incremental load is found for each subsegment using the
methods and information in Reference 5.
For gust loads, curves showing gust velocity vs frequency of occurrence are found in
Reference 5 , Figure C13-32 through C13-37. From Reference 5, Page C13-24,
AgfmSV U K Po/(2W)
e ae g
For speeds below crl _al _Iach number:
.88_gK 2W
g 5.3 + _g I_g mgcSp
where
Ag = incremental load factor
m = slope of lift curve
S = wing area
V e -- equivalent airspeed
Ude = derived gust velocity
K = gust alleviation factor
g
Po -- air density at sea le_ei
W = aircraft weight
_g = aircraft mass ratio
g ffiacceleration of gravity
c = mean geometric wing chord
p ffi air density
8-8
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Fig_re 8-8 T_pical Flight Profile
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• _ 10
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10-3
5 10
, INCREMENTALLOADFACTOR(4g)
: Figure 8-9 Typical Segment Load Frequency Cuzwe
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solving for Ude
Ag
Ude
mS V K po/(2w)
e g
Ude is then calculated for each subsegment, and the curves of Figure C13-37 are used
to find the frequency of occurrence.
For maneuver loads, Figure C13-41 of Reference t5 shows incremental load factor vs
frequency of occurrence. For taxi loads, Figure C13-46 of Reference 5 shows incre-
mental load factor vs frequency of occurrence. Incremental load factor vs frequency
of occurrence for landing loads was averaged from data for two commercial transport
aircraft.
The resulting fatigue load spectrum is shown in Table 8-2 . The number of cycles is
based on 10,000 flights. The variation between cycles and flights is linear, so that
linear ratioing of cycles and design life is valid.
Table 8-1 TypicalTransportFlightProfile
{
Gross Weight Altitude qcv, AIrslx...j .-hwh h.',tancc
I Sc_qucnt l)oscril)thm Kg (I0") [Ll. (I0) I M _I0" } Fr (It)l KI llr I h .' :".. _ , ',"
___ I. 't'a.xl; l';_c_)ff Run; l,m_dlng l,b.,ll 162.., ] :_' ' : { '" I.. .', L. ] ......
I ., l , c,) o r.,_ c , • _._, , ¢:r. . ,_ n
", Ctt,,b(FlapsD_".5"_ 15,).s [ 3,,., I0-I._. _)-,, [ 41,_.,_ ._,, 0.,,.... U.,. _.l_ I
_[, 3, Climb I,,:).'_ ,[ 3 .... 2 I._)2-3.05 5-I¢ [ -1(;3.;I 250 v,4/1.) L(.IJ I'-,.51
4, Climb 159,8 [ J52, 2 i 3, 05-6, 1 1¢)- 20 6:10, I 3-1() i1. (;8 I 76,.|9 -17, 53
Yl "_....
5, Climb 159.8 I 352,2 6. l-lU, 67 20-35 591,2 319 0, s36 , o r., 150,70
6, Cruise 154, 9 { 3.|1,4 10,67 ,|5 505, 9 273 0,850 t,'.ltl, 61 395.58
7, Descent 152,1 I 3"|b, 4 {0, t17-6, l 'J5-20 . ,. 319 0,,_36 $5,76 oJ._.l
._, I_sccnt 152, 1 ] 335. -| 6, 1-3, 05 20- {0 630, 1 'J.{0 0. tit4.} 53, 6 i :13, J39. Descent (Fhtp_Down 15") ,1 i ,4 3,05-1,52 1 -5 463,3 250 ,.135 37,74 2 ,-15
--_4 10, Descent (Flap,_ Dow_ 50 _) 152, 1 I 335,4 1,52-0 5-0 .t13,3 '2'2'._ 0,355 22,71 14, II
I 11, Chmb |Flaps t)ow_ 25 ° ) 159._ I 352,2 0-1,52 0-5 .|13,3 223 O, J55 !3,12 S, 15
12, Climb 159 ._ I 352,2 1,52-3,05 5-10 .H;;|,3 250 o, 135 20,13 12o51
_l 13, Climb 159. s I 352,2 3,05~6,1 10-20 630, I 340 0, t;8.t 76,49 .t7,5"1
14, Cltlub 159,8 I . r.o ._ 6, 1-10,67 '.!0-35 501,2 319 0,8'1¢_ ._.|o 5" 150,7o
_, 15, Ct'ttis¢" 154, q t 341,4 10, 67 35 505, :) 27:| O, 85(I b36.¢;1 395, 5._16, D_tct, ont 152, 1 { 335, 4 10, 67-6, 1 35-20 591, 2 319 0. '_3¢; sS, 71; 53, 29
17. Descent [
152,1 I 335,4 6.1_3.05 20-10 630, 1 340 O.t;8-i 53,¢,{ { 3;i,33
ltL I_acent (Flaps Down 15") 152. 1 [ 335.4 3,05-152 10-5 -1(;3, 3 250 0.435 .{7,7| 1 23,.{5
J ..3 0. 355 71 14. l 119, Descent (Flaps Dt',wt_ 50") 152, 1 ] 335, 4 1, 52-0 5-t) 413,;_ "')'
i 20, L,£mding 15J, 8 334, 7 S, L., S, I .. 237.2 12_ - "'" {L.................. J_.......l .............. 1_--._
S-t0
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8.1.6 ExternalLoads. Net limitloadsdue totheairload,hlertialoadsand landinggear
loads of various flight and ground condtthms may be hq)ut directly or provided by tile intehn'a-
_" ted loads progTam described in Section 7.0.
l __ _11
u - ',"-_."q _4---"_ A_
f I_..L., x,
'"
l,'ig_tre 8-10 External Loads Sibm Convention
The loading conditions are separated into two groups. The first group consists of
f.-_m one to six conditions. These conditions are speeifiedby the user and are used to
size the structure so as to preclude static strength failures _ad to meet residual _trength
requirements. The second group consists of the six conditions listed in Table 8-q .
These conditions are used to define the fatigue stress spectrum described in Section
8.1.9.
Table 8-3 Fatigue Spectrum Loading Conditions
Condition
Number Description
1 1G Taxi
2 1G Level Flight
3 2G Vertical Gust
4 2G Maneuver
5 IG Landing Impact
6 Maximum Pressure
' (Fuselage)
..... i [
Each loading condition defines the six components of load (_kX, XS, ZS, TOR, XM,
ZM) at up to twenty stations along the structure. The sigu convention used is pre-
sented h_ Figure 8-10 . A typic_d fuselage loading condition is illustrated in l'tg_wc
8-1/. Steps in the loading curves are represented by repeating stations with the two
_-t2
.... =,.
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different load component values. The reference axis used for input loads is the center-
line for fuselages and a line midway between the front and rear spars for aerodynamic
; surfaces.
: Z
0
ZS,SHEAR
,, m ii i i
<
MENT
CD
Fi_dre 8-11 Typical Fuselage Load Condition
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_. 1.7 gtructawal l)t:siBal I)roct'durt ". The sLructdral tlesigu r,t_t:etlurc ,-;tarts with
the taq)ttt design, then through a series t)f (leslga_ an;dysis and rcdesigal iterations
• produces :t final deslga_. The iteration l):'t)ct'ss cot_tinucs tmtil the lightest weight tic-
sign which satisfies (lcsiga_ criteria and constraints is [otuld.
The designar.alysisinvolvesthecomparison ofappliedstressesand allowablestresses.
The internaloadsolutiondescribedin _ction 8.1.9 isusedtocalculatetheapplied
stresses. The box beam internal oadsolutionwas selectedinsteadof a finitelement
solutioninorder tokeep computer executiontime atan acceptablelevel, This selec-
tionrestrictsthisprocedure torelativelycleanbeam-likestructures. However, de-
couplingof internaloadsfrom ohe stationtothenext isbasictothe box beam theory.
Hence, theoveralldesignproblem isreduced toa seriesofcross-sectiondesign
problems atany number ofdesiredlocationsalongthestructure.
The procedure used to design the cross section is a two part procedure. The first
: part, the section sizing procedure, adds or subtracts material from the structural
elements of the cross section in order to produce a zero margin or minimum gage
design. The second part cnaplo.vs a non-linear programing technique to minimize the
: "criticality" of each element while maintaining a constant weight design. This element
optimization proceduro is then itt, ratcd with tht; st'ctiun sizing i)roct'durc until the
design converges. Convergence occurs when two successive iterations produce a
change in weight that is within a specified tolerance, or the input iteration limit is cncountcr,,d.
During the se_-tion sizing l_rtiou of the ttcsi_la process, ouly the thickness vartal)h,s
arc changt, d. Fi,c'ure ,_-12 illustratos a typic'd cross-,_cction ¢lcsi_t_ prol)lcm.
Panel Element Numbers
Panpl Element i1 2 3
10 .
: _ a [
_ dBi -,
i,'lg'uzx, 8-12 Typical Cross Section
J
,_-L.I
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The section sizing procedure sizes the structure based on design criteria such
as static streT,.-th, stability, service life, and residual strength.
The procedure used to sizethestructureis:
a. Analyze the structure as it is defined by the input data.
b. Predict new Skin thickness and stiffener area based on the analysis results.
c. Re-analyze the structure as predicted in b.
Steps b. and c. are iterated until the minimum weight structure satisfying the design
criteria is found. During this process, material is added or removed from the panel
such that the design proportions produced in the optimization phase are maintained.
The equivalent thickness ([) of a structural panel is computed:
Pst Ast
= tsk + Ps---k Bst
where: tsk - skin thickness
Ast - stiffener area
Bst - stiffener spacing
Pst - stiffener material density
Psk " skin material density
The technique employed in step b. to predict the new t is described below. The new
is predicted by passing a parabola through three points on a plot of t versus margin
of safety, MS. The points are (TBAR = 0, MS = -1), _t, MS ti), _-t + 1, MS ('tt + 1),
see Figure 8-13. The new t is found by solving for the proper root of the resulting
equation. The process is started by assuming the slope ati=0 to be 0 for the first
iteration.
The object of the element optimization procedure is to adjust detail dimensions of an clement
so as to make the most efficient use of the material while maintaining a given welgtlt. As an
example refer again to Figure 8-12 . The panel element shown contains four desigl_
variables tl, t2s b1 and b2.
8-15
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I / c
° I \,.o,°
MS_ ITERATION
Figure 8-13 SectionS._zlngProcedure
The object is to find the optimum set, i.e., that set which represents the "least
critical" panel possible. Since this procedure requires that t remain constant, there
are only three independent design variables. Given any three variables the fourth
is found by solving the following equation for the appropriate variable.
_"= tI + t2b2/b I
The "leastcritical"designisdefinedas thatdesignfor which tl_followingcriticality
parameter is a minimum
L J M
"=_E_ 1 Z F(MS£,j)+ 7 F(MCm)= J =1 =1
where
denotes the failure mode
J denotes the loading condition
m denotes the sub element of each panel element
MS = margin of safety
Me = sideconstraintmargin e.g., (tm_tndnm)/tminm
t_-t6
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1
F(x) = - x > ¢X
l[xx ]F(x)=T- -s.)+3. x<c
where
-5
f=lO
A typical plot of the criticality function, F, is illustrated in Figure 8-14.
F(x)
-4b
X
Figure 8-14 CriticalityFunction
There are a number of techniques available to minimize P, the method used by
APAS is the Fletcher-Powell-Davidon. unconstrained minimization technique ( Rof. 6 ).
P is the objective function and Et_, b1, b2] is the design variable vector for the
example problem. Optimization _s performed on each element of the cross section in t
order to mini_.,lze weight.
8.1.8 Str_ _,ttlral Element S_mmetry Groups. A symmetry group is a group of
structural elements which have identical designs. When a number of structural elements
are placed into _e same symmetry group only one design is produced. The design uf the
8-17
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element respects all of the margins of safety for qll of the elements in the group. This
technique provides a means by which fuselagc centerplane symmetry can be respected
without duplicating reversible loading conditions. It is often desirable to make adjacent
panel elements identical for ease in manufacturing. This can be accomplished with
symmetry grouping also. Since the use of symmetry groups reduces the number of inde-
pendent design variables of the structure it can be of significant use in reducing execu-
ttcn time and should t-e employed wherever possible.
8.1.9 Structural Analysis. This section presents the techniques used to calculate
the applied stresses, including the fatigue stress spectrum and the methods used to
calculate margins of safety for static strength, fattgue, flaw growth, and residual
strength criteria.
The internal loads analysis is based on classical box b_'am theory (Reference 5 ). The
assumptions made are; plane sections remain plane under _he action of bending mom-
ents and axial loads, cross sections are frec to warp when torque is applied, and the
structure obeys a linear elastic stress-strain law.
The axial stresses are made up of stresses due to axial loads and stresses due to
bending moments. The equation used to calculate the axial stresses is,
M I -M I M I -M I p
= x xz z XX(x__)+..z xz . x z.Z(z__)+-A
"XX'XvIzz-T2Z I I -12XX ZZ XZ
where,
M = Net bending moment about a hortzontsl axis passing throughx
the eentroid
M = Net bending moment about a vertical axis passing through thez
centrotd
P " Axial load
x, Z " Coordinates of the element, see Figure 8-15
_, z = Coordinates of the centroid, see Figure 8-15
Ixz: Ixx, Izz , A - Section properties
8-18
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The shear stresses resist the external shear forces and the torque applied to the sec-
tion. Under the basic assumptions the shear flow is calculated using a VQ/I distribu-
tion for the shear forces. The resultant applied torsion is due to the applied torque
and the couples resulting from shifting the shear forces XS and ZS to the shear center.
This net torsion is resisted internally by a shear flow which is distributed according
to a T/2A distribution. In the case of multiple cell structures, such as multi-spar
wings, the cells are assumed to have equal twisting angles. For a further description
of the method see Paragraph 17.9 thru 17.11 of Reference 7 •
Section properties of the cross section of the wing or fuselage are calculated at each
rtation where structural sizing is performed. These properties are used to calculate
the internal loads distribution ana to provide stiffness information. In order to simplify
the calculation of section properties the following assumptions are made: (1) the mat-
erial which resists bending moments is assumed to be smeared uniformly between nodal
points, (2) only the skin and shear webs are effective for resisting shear loads and
torsion. The following equations are used to calculate section properties. (See Figure
8-15 )
A = fda
- 1/x = xda
- 1
z = zda
I = f z2da.A. _2xx
Izz = f x2da - A- _2
J - _I --- xzda- A. x .zXZ
o
J = IAldslt
where,
x, z are the coordinates of the incremental area da
A Is the total area of the cross-sectional material
_, P, are the eoord_tGm of t.be tenfold of A
8-19
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is the moment of inertia of A taken about an x axis passing
through the centroid
Izz ts the moment o_ inertia of A taken about a z axis passh_g
through the centroid
Ixz is the product of inertia of A with respect to the ce_rotd
J ts the torsional stiffness constant
AT area enclosed by the cross section
ds incremental dis -'ta_e along the box contour
t thickness of the shear resisting material associated with ds
i
Figuz_ 8-15 TypicalWing Section
8-20
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The depth of the static stren_lh an,_lyses performed is consistent with typical pre-design
stress amdyses. The :malytical techniques and th,Ar sotu'ces are describc(l in the follow-
ing paragraphs. The fMlure modes included are summarized In "Iable 8-4. The margins
of safety are computed for each failure mode and uses these v_ues to direct structur._l
design optimization. The critic:d failure mode margin of _af,_,ty is included in Lhe com-
puter output for each element ,'rod load condition.
Table 8-4. Panel Element Failure Modes
Panel Construction Type
F_,llure Mode (see Flgur _- 8-3)
1 2 3 [4 5 6 7 8 9 1011!12
Local Buckling ....................... • • • • el • • • •
Diagonal Tension ...................... • • • u • • • • •
Crippling ............................ • • • • • • • • •
Inter-Rivet Buckling and Wrinkling .......... • • • • • •
..... • i• •Panel General Instabliity ............ ,
Wide Column Buckling .................. • • •Io • • • o[o
General Yielding ....................... • • • • • • •}o Io • o i
II
!
Distortion _'_aergs'Theory ................ elele • • • ele • ® •
Maximum Fiber _' ' _ aLaminate ......... i i I : "
Local Buckling (Compr- _sion and Shear)
Criticallocal bucklingstressesforcompression and shear loading_.'ecomputed by
usingl,:quatl,)ns8-1 and _-2, respectively,'theseequationswere obtainedfrom
l(cferencc 5.
Compression Buckling
'_2kc E (b) 2Fcr = _,_-1)
12 (1 - Ve2)
where: F - critical compression buckling stresser
kc - compression buckling coefficient
_-2 1
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E - modulus of elasticity
Ve - elastic Poisson's ratio
t - thickness
b - short dimension of plate or loaded edge
Shear Buckling
2
scr 8-2
12 (1- ve_.)
where: F - criticalshear bucklingstress
" scr
: k s - shear buckling coefficient
b - short dimension of plate
: The buckling 5:,efficient i_ Equations 8-1 and 8-2 is dependent on the aspect
r,"tic _. panel length/w'dth and panel edge fixity. The aspect ratio is assumed to
to be large and'the corresponding asymiJtotic value of the buckling coefficient
for the appropriate edge fixity is used. Typical values of shear and compression
buckling coefftcievts for various edge fixity conditions are shown in Figure 8-16.
The actual coefficients used for each available type of stiffened sldn panel con-
struction are s_:vn in Figure 8-17.
For _ _me _ight vehicle desiffns, it may be a requirement that buckling of the skin
panels is ,,or permitted up to a specified percent of limit load. The program has the
c._.pability to handle this design criterion. Both shear andcompression buckling
are considered. The inte:action equation used to combine the effects of shear
and compression was taken front Reference 5 and is presented below:
R c +Rs 2= 1.0 (8-3) t
where: Rc - applied compreseion stress/compression buckling stress
: qs - apphed shear stress/shearbucklingstress
The associatedmargin ofsafetyequationis:
2
M.S. = - 1 (8-4)
Rc+ +4R¢ S
8-22
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: f]_-L] _ K[53
, o , c I,o,sl c c,
i I il
: Ct:t3 Clc_ [5X3
kc = 0.43 kc = 1.28 kc :, 4.00 kc = 6.97
_i k,_6.40 k,,-0.00
LEGEND: F - FREEEDGE
'_ SS- SIMPLYSUPPORTEDEDGE
: C - CLAMPED
Figure 8-16. Sh, ar (ks) m_dCompression (kc_ Buckling Coefficients for
: Various Edge Fixities
Dia_g_nal Tension ._aLfl2sis
Mmximum allowable p,'mel she:_r stresses are determlx'.ed by using the relationship
sho_l in Vig_re 8-18. P:_v._met(,rs l,'s arm I,'su are the maxhnum ;allowable shear
;tll(t |llO m;tlt;ri:tl ILltinl:llt' a,he:ll', respectively. Pltr:llll(,lct" l"se r is critical she:_r
stress at wl_ich shear bu(,lding tnltl;tte_q. The eqtmtion used to compute Fse r is des-
cribcJ i_l il_e local 1)uelding faihu'u mode _:eetion.
.: C rippling
"i'he method for the crippling an:dys/s _tsed _w,ts lakon from Ileferc:we 8. 'l'1_ecrippling
: strain for lh¢ ct)mbinatlon of stiffener ;rod efft, ctlve sldn is eonlputed by Ihe t'olh,wing .
equation:
f Z bn tn fccn ]
_cc = Eb t E (S-5)
' n n tl
b-..3
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TYPE 1 INTEGRALBLADE TYPE 6 EXTRUDED CLOSEDHAT
ks- 5.4 kc = 4.0 kc • 6.97 ks - 9.0
TYPE2 INTEGRALTEE TYPE7 FORMEDCLOSEOHAT
J; .
k_ = 4.0 ks,, 5.4 k¢= 6.97 k_,, 9.0
TYPE3 INTEGRAL ZEE TYPE8 cXTRUOED OPENHAT
/ kc = 0.43 kc - 0.4___._;t _'_
kc=4.0 kz- 5.4 kc,4.0 ks-6.4
TYPE4 RIVETED ZEE TYPE9 FORMEDOPEN HAT
_' kc = 0.43 Lc - 0.43 .._ _ (_
• LL j
kc - 4.0 ks" 5.4 k¢" 4.0 k5= 5.4
TYPE5 RIVETED JAY
kc ,, 0.43
kc " . ks" 7.2
Figure 8-17. Compression and Shear t3uck]Lng Coefftetents for Each
Skin Panel Construction Type
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REFERENCE9
0.9 _ .....
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0.7 .... _
...... _'_---- ,,_
0.6 -,-
: 0.5
0 2 4 6 8 10
Fsu/Fsct
Figure 8-18. DiagonalTension Chart
where: Ccc - crippling strain for section
En - modulus of elasticity of element n
bn - effective element width
tn - element thickness
fcen " element crippling stress
The element crippling stress (fccn) is obtained from Figure 8-1 9.
S-25
r
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Inter-Rivet Buckling and Sheet Wrinkling
_ Inter-rivet buckling involves a failure of the skin between rivets. When both the skin
and the stiffener fall, it is known as a wrinkling failure. The program checks for both of
these failure modes using the methods taken from Reference 5. Inter-rivet buckling
strain is computed using the followh_g equation:
C r_2 _)2Cir = 2) (8-6)12 (I- ve
where: Clr - inter-flyer buckling strain
C - end fixity (C equals 4, for all cases)
ts - skin thickness
P - rivet pitch
E - modulus of elasticity
_e - Poisson's ratio
Rivet pitch spacing is set equal to four times the rivet diameter for all cases. The
rivet diameter for each case is selected based on skin thickness according to Table
8-5.
: Table 8-5. Rivet Diameter Versus Skin Thickness
cm, (inches)
Skin Thickness (ts) Rivet Diameter
o.000 (o.ooo)
o.318 (0.1250)
O. 064 (0. 025)
O.397 (0. 1563)
O. 127 (0.050)
O.476 (0, 1875)
O.318 (0. 125)
O. 635 (0.2500)
o.635 (o. 250)
Sheetwrinklingstrainiscomputed usingtheequationpresentedbelow:
Cw = (_-7)
12 (1- v:)\bs/
8-27
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_'!'J"'J.._.!'' _ ..... ' ,_ .... Ill_ IIIJ_-711'-j-j_
where: ( w - wrinkling strain
kw - wrinkling coefficient
ts - skin thickness
bs - stringer spacing
The empirical wrinkling coefficient (kw) is a function of the effective r/vet offset and
local geometry. The effective rivet offset is determined using Figure 8-20 and is
used in Figure 8-21 to evaluate the wrinkling coefficient.
iI it
1 i.__
0 0.20.40.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 !,4 1.6 1.8 2..02.22.42.6 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 I1 12 13 14 15
b.,/t. _p
b$/tz d
Figure 8-20. Experimentally Determined Figure 8-21. Experimentally Determined
Values of Effective Rivet Offset Coefficients for FalllLre in Wrinkling
Mode
Panel General Instability
This section is a description of the analysis used to calculate general instability
allowables for panel types 10, 11, and 12 (see Figure 8-'q. This analysis procedure
was taken from ReferenceI0. Design formulas are used to provide conservative
estimates of the buckling allowables.
The moments of inertia and stiff_esses in both direct: ,'.s are calculated for a plate or t
sandwich panel in the conventional manner. See Figure 8-22 for sign convGmHov us_l
in the development of the design equations for buckling.
DII = Ex Iy/(1 - _ty Vyx) (8-8)
D22 = Ey Iy/(1 - Vxy vyx) (_-9)
ORIGINAL PAGE I_
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D12 = DII Vyx ¢8-I0)
D66 = Gxy Ix (8-II)
The shear bucklingofa simply supportedorthotropicplatecan be reasonablyestimated
withthefollowingfomula
_D D32 / b2 (8-12)NxYcr = C3 11
4
where: C 1 = (b/a) _Dll/D22 (8-13)
c2 = (D12+2D6¢/%1DllD22 (8-14)
C 3 = 32.8 + 20 C 2  14.2(C1 }2°4 + 24.8 C 2 C12 (8-15)
No simple correction for the effect of curvature on the shear buckling allowable is
available at present.
The buckling allowable for a fiat, simply-supported, orthotropic plate under blaxirl
loadsmay be foundusingthefollowingmethod. Given a ratio
a = Nx/Ny (8-1(;)
the allowable in the axial direction may be expressed by
rr 2 [Dll (m/a)2 + 2 (D12 + 2D66){n/b)2 + D22 (n/b)4la,/m) 2]
(Nxcr)paneI =
1 + a (an) 2 / (bin) 2 (8-17)
where m and n are possiblehalf-wavenumbers intowhich thepanel may buckleIn the
x and y directions,respectively.This formula isevaluatedfor thefirstfivemodes
Ineach direction,and theminimum value ischosen. "£heallowableNycr isobtained
similarly.
An estimateforthecorrectiondue tocurvatureon thecompressive bucklingallowable
is obtainedas describedIn Reference7. The bucklingallowableof thefullcylinder
from whlcb thepanelwas cutisadded to theflatplateallowableas obtainedabove.
For an orthotroplcylinder,thecylinderbucklingallowableisapproximated as
(Nxcr)cylinder 2 E_xEy / (I- Vxy
where t and R are thethicknessand radiusof thecylinder,respectively.
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The ratios of the applied loads to the allowables are formed:
R s = Nxy/NxYcr (8-18)
Rx = Nx / [(Nxcr)pane I + (Nxcr) cylinder ] (8-19)
Ry = Ny / Nycr (8-20)
The buckling mar_tn of safety for each panel is calculated from the interaction equation
M.S. ffi f _/-__2 ]-1 (8-21)
RX+Ry+_(R x+Ry) _ +4Rs 2
The above analysis is brief and offers various degrees of approx/mation, depending on
: the complexity of the section being analyzed. For construction with orthotropic flat
panels, they provide excellent estimates for the buckling allowables of simply supported
panels. With the addition of curvature, it provides somewhat less accurate allowables.
Wide Column Bucklin_
This section is '_description of the analysis used to calculate the general instability
allowables for panel types 1 through 9, (see Figure 8-3).
Wide cohtmn buckling analysis of multi-rib structures assumes that the cover panel
behaves as a simply supported column. The ribs, oriented perpendicular to the load,
are assumed to provide the continuous simple supports. The effect of spar support
at the unloaded edges of the column is ignored in this analysis. The method used
for wide column an_ysis was taken from Reference 5 and is described below.
The relationship between critical column strain versus slenderness ratio (L'/p) is
shown in Figure 8-23.
Fo_" large values of slenderness ratio, a form of the Euler coLumn equation applies:
2
7T
( =------- (8-22)
c (L'Ip)2
where: (c - column failing strain
' (L'/o)- slenderness ratio (effective length/radius of gyration)
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TRANSITIONRANGE
I
SMALL_ LARGE
SLENOERNESSRATIO(L'/p)
Figure 8-23. Critical Cohmm Strain Versus Slenderness Ratio (L'/p)
For small values of slenderness ratio, the critical column strain transitions from the
crippling strain to the Euler critical column strain. The following parabolic approxi-
mation is used to represent this transition.
] (8-23)\ (z/ .
where: (c - column critical strain
(cs - crippling strain
(cr - bucklin_ strain for column cross-section
(E - Euler column strain
Equation 8-23 applies for (c > (cr" Yield strain ((y) is substituted for (cr, wheD
(cr • (y"
General Yieldin[[
To ensure that elastic stress conditlono exist up to limit load for each structural
design, the program compares element tensile or compressive stresses to materi:d
yield for ,all loading conditions.
Distortion Energy Theory
The distortion energy theory (Hencky - Von Mises theory, Reference 11) is another
fa_lurs mode criterion used In the at_dysls, rhl._ theory is based on the assumption
_-32
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thatfailureoccurs when thedistortionenergy correspondingtotheprincipalstress
_omponents equalsthedistortionenergy at failurefor themaximum allowableaxial
stross. This failurecriterionisdefinedby Equation8-24:
cY!2- (710'2+ a22 = Crmax2 (8-24)
The boundarycurve definedby Equation8-24 forallpossiblecombinationsof
principalstressesis s,hownin Figure 8-24. Any principalstresscombinationthat
fallsoutsidethisboundary curve representsa negativemargin of safety.
o
_°12" °1 02" o22" °max
- t
Figure 8-24. Distortion Energy Theory
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Laminate Analysis
The composite panels (construction type 12) are specially orthotropic; if the panel I_
of sandwich construction', it is assumed that the core supplies no In-plane stiffness but
: is perfectly rigid in the out of plane direction, and chat each of the composite faces
carries one-half of the applied/n-plane loads.
The laminate analysis is designed to find the strains in the 0", 90", and + a" plies.
The laminate longitudinal, transverse and shear strains, Cx, Cy, a_d _xy resF_ctlvely,
are calculated using the laminate in-plane constitutive matrix, EA], and the applied
O')
running loads, Nx, Ny, and Nxy, as shown in Figure 8-...
Cx Nx
Cy = [A -1] Ny (8-25)
¢xy Nxy
The laminate :_trains are rotated usfng the transformation matrix, [ T ], for each ply
angle in the laminate. These strains are used for computing the margins of safety.
The margins of safety for failure of a laminate of orthotropic materials are computed
by using the six allowable failure stratus of the basic lamina material and the orienta-
tion angle of each ply in the laminate. The strains are:
¢11, tension in the 11 direction
+ ¢22, tension in the 22 direction
+ ¢12' positive ..near
- ¢11, compression in the 11 direction
- ¢22, compression in the 22 direction
" ¢12, negative she_.r
The laminate strains are calculated and then transformed to coincide with each ply
material ax:J system as shown in Figure 8-25° The transformed .strains are then
compared with the appropriate allowable st_'_tins and :hree margins of safety are
obtained for each ply, for each loading condition,
The minimum margin from all of the plies then becomes the final margin for the
ultimate strain failure mode of the laminate. The eouation used for each margin of
safety is:
M.S. - ¢ PSAL 1 (_-2¢;_
¢
,_-;_.!
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Figure 8-25. Coordinate Transformation far the c¢ Ply
y.
where _PSAL istheultimatestrainallowableand ¢ Is theappliedstrain.
The fatigue stress spectr_:m is based on t',_ flight profile and load spectrum dlscusb,_d
in Section 8.1.5, It is made up of a group of minimum ard maximum strc:;._es and the
. number of applications expected daring tho design life. This spectrum l: used for the
fatigue analysis and the flaw _rowth analysis of the element discussed in this section.
Minimum and maximum stressesare calculatedforeach subsegment of _e fatigue
spectrum (seeTable8-2). These stressesare Jalculatedfrom thesegment cnnstant
stressc_c and thesegment alternatingstresscra.
amt n = crc = ttg • Va (8-27)
Cmax = oc + _.g • a a (8-28) L
The value of _'r and c7a are in general different for etch segment and are calc_Jlated by
forming linear combinations of the stress due to the fatigue .,pectr'.tm conditions (see
Table 8-3).
6
_c) : E elic_i (8-29)
• t i = 1 8-35
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6as) = E aij at (8-30)
, 1=1
wh_re i denotes the fatigue spectrum condition number and j denotes the segment number.
The constants cij and aija.e based on the flight profile {see Table 8-1) and are stored
within the program.
,_ ground-r -_ground (G-A-G) cycle shown in Figure 8-26 is not defined in Sectiont
8.1.5. It dominates fatigue damage and flaw growth in many areas of the structure of
tr '_,sport aircraft. This stress excursion is due in part to the difference between the
groundborne load distribution and the airborne distribution, and in part to cabin pres-
surization. A G-A-G spec.rum is calculated automatically within the program at each
analysis point. The G-A-G cycle is defined as the maximum stress excursion between
• thepeak inflightstress(e.g.,the maximum gustoccurringinthatflight)and the peak/
valleygroundbornestress(e.g.,the maximum taxiAg). Severalhighpeaks of cyclic
loads,such as thosedue to gustencountersin stormy weather,tend tooccur on the
same flight.Itwould thereforebe conservativeto use allpeak loadsexpectedinthe
totalaircr_fftlifein buildingthe G-A-G spectrum. To avoidthisoverconservatisma
frequency factor is introduced, which has the effect of skipping over some of the peak
loads. A frequency factor equal to two is considered appropriate for transport aircraft.
Thus, every other peak is included in the G--A-G spectrum. Frequency factor is a
user input,
A unique stress spectrum is generated for each structural element based on the local
stress history and is used for the fatigue analysis and flaw growth analysis also reported
S
S
G-A-G
S
;' _'_ 1t ] 2rain / 1'_ S
u_ 4
Figure 8-26. Simplified Flight Profile
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in thisqeetion. No provision i_ourrenily syllable for changing the load profile;
howew, r. a&iltionalload spectrttcan be incorporated intothe existingprogrLm with
very littleprogramming effort.
l.'ntlg_t_, damagt, is dofint_l as the ratio of tilts muul_r of at)idled stress cycles, n. of
tl glvtm stt'os,q lU:tg_|ttldO to the tlulubt_r of Mlox_tblo stress t'yclos, N. of the SalnO
si,'oss n:.'lg_liiudo. Minor's Ruh, (l{oforoncc 12) is the basis of fatig'ut_ tlamagx_ analysis
; I_.Wtbrmod by tilt, subi,outltio, l'l{tll)AM, lqulor this concept, f:ttlgut, datnago is assumed
to be liut_:trly ctnuulatlvo, and filtlffuo failure Is assinutM to occur when tht_ datuago
SUlllilllt| loll oqttals tinily.
n1 n2 n3 a m
N
I N 2 N3 Nm
Ill 11
m _
Fatlhmo Failure = _-t_._ _ 1 (S-32)
To facilitate the .,malysts.S-N curves are plotted from test data for several values of
_tress ratio, R. Allowable cycles for each subsegment are read from the curves
a_ showu it_ Figure S-27.
W lit' rt_, S
R _ thin _Also se.e. b'lguro 8-2t;) (8-33)S
lit ILK
m"
i i ,"r.',", 112
,.-. - , R I
I I IN
1Nz i r_:_ t _
CYCI,FS TO FAILURE, N
l.'lg_tro _-27. Fatigue Damttgo Determination
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A review of previous General D_nuunics programs and other sources did not produce
nearly enough comp_ment S-N llida to fill the required data bank tnciicated by Table 8-6.
Much of tim data reviewed was genrrated for specific conl'i_nu-ations and load spectra.
Mmmfacturers usually test splices and other fatb,.ue critielfl detttils but seldom develop
S-N curves for typlczd structure and spectra. Even less data is published because com-
ponent test results are frcquelltly considered proprietary or sensitive to a particular
project.
Table 8-6 Availability of Fatigue Data
Ik_teclad Fihrtc_,taon [i %Vtnl _iellllllI i,Generll , Coulmn
_t!e' _t 't _,x .<tr uc"4 r e S-N
: I
""'' Q O
o-._o o gWelded (_
: o..p_l,.! l.,./.l O @
"*"" 0 0 0
• NO dllti
_ C_mplcte datll
In sonic eases tile eonlt)onlelll itllhl was tncol]lplt, le. 're facilitate t'.xtrapolailon, cul'vps
of stress vs. stress ratio at constatH t'yc|e values were ph_th, d lroln t|l_ orig'hl;d dat:t.
: Expanded S-_ t,urvt_,s were thell itl-aWIi b_lsed oi! tilt, exiraptdalt, tt d:it:i. For the lliiilly
east_tl Is'here component tiara wits llOt available, retklctiou [tit'tOl'S wort2 applied to Ull-
notched cottpon data l'or tilt, lippropriatt, Illlllorlltl, :\ dOillp|t'h' set of thii;i wlls gt, llt, r-
atcd by this luothod, llowever, S-N curves plotted froul this thtt:t did not show tilt,
trends tllld ¢onststollt, v ttxpt:clt, ti, hlltilllalit_s lri lilt" Ct/lllpollelll dills till\, |o ill¢Ollsislelll
test pltrttllielt, rs wore still prt, sellt ill tilt; t'xp_illdetl S-N curves. ,'\ collll_|t, te slit| coil-
slstt, nt set of S-N eurvt, s for till required COIlipollenl i_ pt'S t'ouhl llOl {It' obl:linetl with
this apt_ix_ach ,
Stibsoqtielitl)', it st_eond methtxt, itoferenco 1'3, for plotting t¢--N cuiwos fronl Ilnllh,d data
_stts eutployt_t|. More rollimct: is lllll('t_d oil uliutltcht_l t'otllloll data. lind conqlolont fatlffut,
stroilgt.h [actors liro plotted vol'.<,Lt,, lifo it) t'llsUrt) that sntooih lllitt t'onslstonl ,q-N elll'vos
;ire kt_liorlitod. The coulpoliont S-N t;tlrvos tisotl for [lillgl, io Itnitlysis were 14t,lloratod h.v
tills luotllod, slid illt_ llreseutod ill I,'lgxuxm _4-2,_ thru _-:18 . ALl curves Ill'l) liorillitl_ott
it) tht_ net section stailr strengtll, Ss, 'l'|lt_se Ctll'%'es ill,icicle fallible dahl for :ill of lilt,
t'olilpollellt eollstcl.ictioll t),l._s ctll'rt_lltly allowed Ill the strtlt'ttlrltl s%aiLhosls ntodtdt,.
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Data from constant life cuts of those curves is stored in the program. An interlx)lation
lwutluv is used in the I'rogram to retrieve ,allowable cycles fn_m the _tored data.
This rather simple approach is widely used in fatigue life prcdictaons of transport air-
craft. The more severe load spectra of fighter type aircraft produce more sig_ificaut
: residualstressesatpointsof stressconcentrationand may warranta more sophisticatedi
analyticaltreatment.
P.etcaixtlng the data for the composite materials (boron/epoxy and graphite/epoxy), it
must be realized that an infinite variety of laminates is possiblts. Each lay-up will
have different fatigue characteristics. A pseudo isotlx)pic lay-up, 0/_-45/90, was
selected for this program because it is a common lay-up trod some fatigue data was
a-_flable.
The flaw growth analysis l)rcsentod in the followhlt_ l)aragralfim represents the procedure
used in the VDEP Program. The flaw t,n'o_¢h an;dysis prc_ticts how :t through the thick-
ness crack grows under the influence of a fatigue load spectrum. The _To_¢h analysis is
based on an lnteeTation tecluflque presented in Reference :l. The tcclmiquc currently used
is conservative, malting no provision for glx)xxeh retardatiou effects due to slwctrum loading.
: Crack growth predictions are usually based on the integration of empirical growth
rate laws. The integration teclmiques range from simple cycle by cycle summations
to more sophisticated techniques involving lttgh powered numerical methods. Cyclic
growth rate equations are usually expressed as functions of the stress intensity
factor range. _K, the cyclic stress ratio, R, and certain empirical coast.trots
determined from tests data.
da
-- = F (_K, R, empirical constants)
: dN
da
where _ is tl-,, cyclic growth rate.
The stress intensity factor ranges, AK, is a measure of the change in the intensity of
the stress field near the tip of the crack, (see Figure 8-39 ).
AK = _,(a)ACT-f'_a = K - K
max rain
where,
A¢7 range of the remotely applledcyclicstress
a half crack length
k(a) oorrection factor whlch acoounts for geometric effects
S-50
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The amount of growth, £a, which occurs durLng one cycle of applied stress can be
predicted using a growth rate equation, i.e.,
Aa _ f (_° R, empirical constants)
After a load cycle is applted the new crack length ts longer by /_a at each ttp. The
AK calculated for the next load cycle ts then based on the new crack size. Crack
growth can in this way be predicted for cyclic Loading. This process is cumbersome
, ff the number of load cycles is very large.
Ao
t t t
---- mitt
_--- one cycle
N
4¢
Flg_ttx_ 8-39 Fatigue Crack Loading
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Crack growth analysis of transport aircraft often involves millions of cycles of
applied loads during service life. Computer routines written to predict flaw growth
based on the method just described were found to be too slow to use for this program.
A technique based on averaging the cyclic growth rates during a flight and then per-
forming the integration on a flight by flight basis was developed. A curve of average
flight crack growth rate da/dF versus crack length is obtained for the specific crack
geometry and load spectrum. Such a curve is obtainedby summing the _rowth rates due to
each of the load cycles in the spectrtm, and then dividing by the number of flights
represented by the spectrum. By performing this process at various crack sizes a
curve can be constructed as shown in Figure 8-40 .
dF
a/b
Figure 8-40 Flight by Flight Growth Rate
The inverse of this curve, i.e. dF/da, is integrated numerically over the desired
crack interval. A technique based on the Erdogan gTOwth rate equation was developed
in order to simplify and automate the procedure needed to generate the d,_/dF curves.
Erdogan growth rate equation:
da = CKTM _K p (,_-:_-t) 'dN max
where C, m, and p are empirical constants determined from constant amplitude
crack growth tests.
&K
Since Kmax = .----I°R
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da = CIAK)m+P (_-35)
dN (l-R) m
The average flight growth rate at any crack size a is then,
Ns (AKI)m •da, 1 Z C (8-36)
_- M i_1 (l-R?TM
where,
AK i -- k(a) A_l _,_ { 8-37 )
Rl = (Ymini/_maxi ( 8-38 )
i max i mini
Ns = Total number of cycles contained in the spectrum.
M = Numtor of flights represented by the spectrum.
RewritingEquationS-36 , assm_ing thechange ina to be small in NO cycles.
N
1 _'_ (A(ri)m+P-- = • -- (8-4o)
dFd_C(_("_'_)m+pM i=i(i-_?m
Now define_ a;
1
_-- - _--- ( s-.tl )
11- Rt)m
The application of N/M cycles of _ with an R value of 0, will produce the growth
which is cqttiv:tlcnt to the growth caused by the actual load cycles of an average flight.
S-53
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The number of flights required to grow a crack from aI to al+ 1 can be found by
solving the differential equation. Equation 8-42 is separable and can be written in
integral fo_m as sho_-a by Equation 8-43 .
al+ 1
AF_ M .f" da ( 8-43 )
Ns C_m+p at iX (a),]_7_ m+p
The closed form solution to Equation 8-43 can become exceedingly complex and
perhaps impossible depending on the form of k (a). The simplest form of k (a) which
is useful leads to the follo_,ing choice.
= +kin for al<a.< a i,l (_--t4)X(a) _'o
Equ:ttion S-44 represents a liue4tr approximation to ), on an interval containi,,g I_th
ai and a i , 1' ki and )'o ._rc the slol_ and intercept of this linear approximation. Even
with this simple form. the closed form of the _olution is not practical. Numerical ln-
tegraiiou techniques must be applk_ to find the solution. Since :k('_) has bccn chosen
to be linear in a, the following form of Equation ,_-42 can be _sTittcn.
AF= M /a'+l dai i, i i
NsC[c_kla,)]m+p ai (,_)m+p 18-45 )
where
a i _: a* _ ai+ 1
Performing the integration in Equation 8-45 leads to the following solution.
2M.... [a (2-m-p)/2 (2-m-p)/2]&F =Ns.C[Ok (a*l]m+P'(m+p-2J[ i - ai+1 ( s-.16 )
where
re+p42
8-54
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The error of integration introduced is dependent on the selection of a*. It a* i8
chosen to be equal to ai then the error is
E= [X(ai)j -I (8-47)
Since (a i _ a* _ ai+l) the m,_ximum possible error is introduced when a* = ai+ 1 .
m+p
E I ,  _48,
max [), (ai) J
The greatest potential error can be limited to some prescribed error E* > 0 by
proper selection of ai+ 1.
_" +X1 i+1 -1 < E* ( 8-49 )
+ XI"al J
An operator H is introduced so that the absolute value bars can be removed.
X +k 1.
o at+l < (1 + HE*) 1/(re+p) ( 8-50 )
)'o + XI' at
Wheres
H = 1 for kI > 0
' - -I for XI < 0
L
Solving Equation 8-50 for ai+ 1 results in the following
)t o
ai+l=(HE*+l)I/(m+P)'r&+L),l al]-_l ( 8-51 )
where X1 F 0
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For the case where kI = 0 the value of ai+ I may be set to the largest value of a
for which the linear approximation to k is valid, in which case the integration is exact.
The following equation is used to supply the (ko/),l) term for values of ). supplied at
two crack sizes.
_o kJ"aj+l "kJ+l" aj
--= ( 8-52 )
kl _J+l - kj
where (aj, a|+l) is the interval over which the k function is to be llnearlzed and
kj and kj+ 1 are the values of k at aj and aj+ 1 respectively.
The foregoing procedure is applicable to any flaw geometry for which the stress
intensity correction factors, X, are known. The program currently contains factors
for a wide range of stiffened panels with through cracks. Curves for L(a) and X(a) for
the case of a crack extending equally on both sides of a riveted stiffener (Illustrated
in Figure 8-41 )arestoredwlthlnthe'programlnthe form of data tables. For fur-
there information concerning the derivation of these curves thereader is rderred to
Reference 14.
Figure 8-41 Stiffened Panel Crack Get metry
The program currently contains 75 sets of data for L(a) and ),(a) covering a wide
range of stiffener spacing and percent stiffening, including cases for broken stiffeners.
Figure 8-42 presents t_typical set of curves. Linear interpolation is used to deter-
mine L(a) and ),(a) curves for cases which lie between data sets. These curves are
used for all riveted-stiffener plate comblnatione. (e. g. 0 panel types 4 through 9 of
Figure 8-3 }.
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Figure 8-42 Stiffened Panel _tress Intensity Correction Factors
For the case of integral construction (e. g., panel types 1, 2, and 3), the panel is
treated as a flat plate without stiffeners with a thickness equal to t" (l. e., k(a) = 1.0).
'['he rostdual strength analysis determines the failing strenglh of a damaged l_'mel.
Damage consists of skin cracks and broken stiffeners. The residual strength of a
damage! panel is defined as the ma._:lmum stress level which can be applied to the
p.,mel without the crack growing unstably to failure. Unstable crack growth occurs
when the apldied stress intensity factor, K, exceeds the fracture toughness d the
sktJ_ m:lterial, KC.
Unstable crack growth is allowed to occur at stress levels below the residual strength
o/a pane! as long as the crack growth eventually arrests at a larger crack size. When-
ever stress level of the most highly loaded stiffener exceeds the ultimate tensile
strength of the stiffener, it falls, and the applied stress intensity factors of the skin
are recalculated to reflect the broken stiffener.
Figure 8-43 illustrates a typical example of the residual strength analysis procedure.
The curves shown are generated by calculating the gross panel stress which causes
stiffener failure and the gross panel stress which cause unstable crack growth. Equa-
tions 8-53 and 8-54 are used for these calculations.
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8.2 SECONDARY STRUCTURE. The analysis procedure for secondary structure is
for the leading edge, trailing edge, and tips for the aerodynamic surfaces, The fuselage
seconder3" structure (floors, doors, and windows) is based on statistical data and is
included in Section 9.2.
8.2.1 Tile_ Leading and Trailing Edge AnalYS_is. The leading edge, trailing edge,
and tip synthesis modules provide the capab!lity to analyze the aerodynamic surface
structural components that are not considered a3 part of the structural box. The lead-
ing edge is defined as being forward of the front spar and includes the fixed position of
the leading edge and the leading edge high lift devices (slats). The trailing edge is
defined as being aft of the rear spar and includes the fixed trailing edge, foreflaps,
flaps, ailerons, rudder, elevator, and spoilers. The tip is defined as that structure
outboard of the structural box tip closing rib.
The synthesis includes a definition of part geometry and a detailed stress analysis that
determines gages, accounts for material types, and sets minimum gage constraints.
The geometry routines provide dimensional input to the stress analysis routines. The
geometry and stress routines output includes part size and weight, as well as param-
eters for the part definition and cost routines. A generalized flow of the leading edge,
trailing edge, and tip subprogram is shown in Figure 8-44 .
The analysis utilizes nine geometry routines, three stress analysis routines, six
supporting routine.s, :rod two calling routines. The geometry routine_s are for flaps,
aileron, rudder, elevator, slat location, slats, fixed leading edge, and spoilers.
The stress analysis routines include foreflap, spoiler, and one which analyzes the
flaps, ailerons, slats, rudder, :rod elevator. The supporting routines derive dimen-
sions, material properties, and general analysis. A discussion of these routines is
included in the following paragraphs.
The flap geometry routine provides flap planform dimensions and locations from input
data. The flap types considered are simple flaps, and single-slotted .'rod double-slotted
flaps. In the case of single or double slotted flaps the foreflap dimensions are computed
in addition to the main flap dimensions. The driving parameters in detemtlning flap
dimensions are the flap area to wing area ratio, flap chord to wing chord ratio, and flap
inboard chord. If the area ratio is input the flap length will be set to give required flap
area. The flap length will be truncated at the _ving tip or the inboard edge of the aileron.
The flap chord is set by the ratio of flap chord to wing chord. If the ratio is zero the
chord is assumed to be 85_X,of the distance aft of the rear spar. If the flap chord is
input, the value of flap chord to wing chord ratio will be computed for use in determin-
ing flap dimensions. The inboard edge of the flap is located at the side of the fuselage.
: Flap geometry output consists of inboard and outboard chords, span stations of the ilap
inboard and outboard edges, and the flap length.
The aileron geometry routine provides aileron planform dimensions and locations from
input data. The outboard edge of the aileron is assumed to Is, at the wing tip and the
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i_fl_,ard edge Is truncated at the side of the :,,.,J. :, the inboard loealion is not specified.
_'hc aileron chord is computed as 10"_"greater _, _., the trailing edge length. If the
_ _edge l_ation of the ailer_m is input '._ :,_ng'thwill be set to provide the
r_, _aved aileron area. Aileron _,x,ometry ou-'. _ ..on._ist_ of inboard :rod outboard
chc.r,_ '<panstations of the aileron in"o:_r ' vlt_ard edges, and the aileron
The ra_;,_er geometr3 routine pr_wldc _ ,',!:,..,"phmform dimensions _md locations frusta
" input data. ":'}_vr_h!dcr exten4,_ rnv_. _ , _....ly to the vertical stabilizer tip. The
rudder chord _at_,, i_, st.t equal to ".,t.: , _he theoretical chord leng'th aft of the vertical
stabilizer rear spar h_ca_ion, t{u&_e_"_,_cometry output consi:;ts of inboard :rod out-
board chords, span stations _f the r,_tder inboard .'md outboard ed_:s, :rod the rudder
length.
The elevator geometry routine ?rovides elevator pL.mfi_rm dimepsions and kwations
from Input data. The elevator extends frLm_ the [x_dy to the ho'.'izont:d :'tabllizer tip.
The elevator chord value is set equal to 90'_ of the theoretlc:,l chord lcng'th ,'fit of the
horizontal stabilizer rear :-_parlocation. Elevator g'eometcy output consists of inboard
aud outboard chords, sp.'m st:ittons of the elevator inboa:'d ,and taltboard edges, :tad the
elevator length.
The slat geometry r_utine comprises two separate operations. The first locates the
inboard :rod outbt_ard ends of the slats and defines the sl._t length. The in|x_ard
h_eatton is set at 45.." em tl.5 ft) outboard of the side of the body. The outbo:trd
h_cation includes 91..I em (3.0 ft)of clear:race fur each wing mounted engine pyhm.
The second operation determines the individual slat lengths, chortle, and int_._at,!
:rod outlx_ard stations for two and four engine "tircr:fft. The slat :m:dysis for a two-
engine config'uration provides three op,_,ms for slat se_,m_ent location: 1_ inboard
only, 2_ outboard only, 3_ outboard only, -l) inboard :u_ticenter. 3_ center :rod ,_ut-
[x_ard, and 6_ inboard, center, and outtx_ard. The specific slat chord lengths are
computed as a ftmetion of the slat chord to wing chord ratio, llowever, if the ratio
is n:,t input a value of 0, 0735 is used. This is .m average v:due h_r typical tr:msport
alter;fit.
The fixed leading edge geometD" routines provide planform dimensions amt lt_.,atioas
for the wing, hortront:d stabilizer, ,tad vertical stabilizer leading edgt, s. The
h,,r!:,ontal and vertical stabilizer le,tding edges start at the lx_dy :tad end at the tip,
The leading edge chord is input as the total distance forsvard of the front spar. The
wing has two tvlx, s of fixed leading edges; under-slat :tad between-slat. The leading
edges extend from the sitle of the body to the tip, the appr_priate type twing used as
a function of the slat It_.,ations. '['he between-slat type extends the full distance forxvard
of the fr_nt spar :rod the under-slat t','tw assumes a chord equal to _"_ of the win_ eh_nxl.
Fixed leading edge geometry output consists of the lenglhs :rod clv,,_vls of each _vl_' of
edge.
. ,,_,
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The spoiler geometry routine provides spoiler planform dimensions and locations
from input data. If the spoiler area is input the spoiler will be rcsizcd to the ar"._
output from the aircraft sizing routine. If _.he area is not input the user must provide
the inboard and outboard edge locations as well as the spoiler chord to wing chord
ratio. If the spotler chord to wing chord ratio is not input it is assumed to be 0. 15.
The spoiler inboard edge is ass,m_ed to be at the side of the body and the outboard
edge is computed. The outboard edge is truncated at the wing tip or at the e _ ; of
the aileron. Spoiler geometry output consists of inboard and outboard chords, span
stations of spoiler inboard and outboard edges, and the spoiler length.
Tt._ llxed trailing edge geometry routine assumes a total length from the body to the
tip for wings, horizontal stabilizers, and vertical stabilizers. The fixed trailing edge
chord is computed as a function of the total trailing edge length and the surfaces in-
volved. The lower surface chord is compu:ed a_ 6. 8% of the trailing edge length if
there are flaps and 10% if there are ailerons, rudders, or elevators. The upper sur-
face chord is computed as 29.6% of the trailing edge length for fl-.'_3 only. It is set
equal to the spoiler chord if there are flaps and spoilers, and equal to 10_£ of the
trailing edge length for ailerons, rudder, or elevators. If there are no control sur-
hces the fixed trailing edge extends from the rear spar to the aft edge of the wi_g,
horizontal stabilizer, or vertical stabilizer.
The spoiler analysis producea structural member thicknesses and desired rivet pat-
terns. The planform geometry is obtained from the spoiler geome_'y output. Member
thlcknes_;es are computed and adjusted to standard gages. Cros_-so.ctional geometry
is shown in Figure 8-45 . The front spar is a bent-up sheet metal zee, the two ribs
(at each support) are ben_-up sheet, and the skLns are sheet metal _ver a full depth
honeycomb core.
The spoiler analysis accounts for external and internal loads. The external loads for
transport aircraft are normally those loads which the spoiler actuator produces. In
thia analysis the spoiler external load is assumed to be (;8 N-n_ (600 lb-in) of hinge
torque per running inch, limit. This is comparable to the 990 loading condition. The
internal load analysis sub_ivides the total spoiler area into the smallest number of
segments (bldividual surfaces) where all segments are equal in length and not lot:get
than 152 centimeters (60 inches). The segments arc supported at each end :rod all
torque is taken by the inboard support. The spoiler is analyzed as a simple beam.
The point of maximum bending moment is determined, and the bending moment and
spar depth computed. All spoiler bending moment is taken by the spar and effective
skin. The bending section (Figure 8-45 ) is assumed symmetrical, and the tension
and compression stresses are equal :o:
I ( _-55 )
where
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', d contour depth at _par
_I benl||llglllOltlellt
I _l%'t|01_lllOlllet_to "t|ItWIIll
The eompr¢,,.aalon buckling ,,dlow:,.bh, Is:
where
Fcs - compression buck|It_g allow ,,ble
F _ compressive yie|d ,,flh)wnt)lt_
cy
t _:materhd thickness
A = cap area ( - I, 73t)
E :- material elastic modulus
The si'_u" cap sheet |hie "kaless is sizt'tt go that tile sta'ess h, vc[ is |'quid It) or |ess Ih:ul
the larger of tilt, compression buckling allowable or St)%of tile ulthu:ltt, tensile alh)w;dlle.
't'h0 inl)oard rib i,_ lullt|y_'.ed for l)etltlhlg lit tilt, frout spar. Sine|' '111 torttt_.t , I,'_ tttkt,|_ :d
tills rib, the bending Illolllt,l_t Is t'q).tttl Io Iht_ total spoiler torttue :llx)).tt tht, s|),,ll'. The
xeellotl (I"Ig'Llre _q-'|5 ) i,'¢ ,'_ynlllltql'l('al arid tilt' tt'll,q|t')tl, eoll)|_rt_,.4sit)ll. :flirt t'Olll|)t't'_.qlt)tl
t)tlt:kltt)g stressea Itt'e t'otl_|_lltt,ti tilt, s_lil_t' :is shOWll for tht, sI):tl'.
The skin thickness Is based Oll skin ,_ht,ar flow at the itllmard hlIw, X, WhCI't' all SpOilt'l"
tt)rque is re|letted :d)out lilt, spilt. Since tilt, skin Is StlDI)t)rlt,tt by tht, htmt,yeol_ll) |'el't,.
tht_ ,,dlt, ar allowabh, Is b:lst, ti el) till) Ultilu'lte shellr at rt,ss tillers :l rlvtq t':wtor of O, ,q.
.'\l)Prt)xlmatt_ Âlaatt, rlal I)roi)erth,,_ lll"O selected ft)r each part :tllttlv'._.et|. Tht, Itt_lly,'Os
tloternltllos the ll_aleritli thit'klles,,at'a Its a ll)|tflmUll_ rt, tlulred lhit,kness imtt Iht_t)
rtKttlt|s till' vahle t)f tilt' lit'X| lltl'gt'_' st:ultlard gage, A lulntnltm_ gage t)|' 0,051 ctu (l), 02.0
[It, } lit1|| 11 IIIIL%|ltll.llll gli_"e of 0. t;:t5 fill (0o _,ql) ill. } Itt'_t' set its rollS| FIIiIllS. Tht' .'4l'ltltlltl",I
sheet gltgt, s used Itre sun_lll:trt/t,d it) 'l'abh, 8-7 •
The IlUlkI|R_I ' Of rtvt, t ho|es {l'el)l't','4elltillg till' _tt'lltIt| tlttml)t'r o!" rivets nt,t,tled} :ttltl lilt'
hole ai_'es life outptlt, The (litlullity and size of the rivtqs Is hased oil ;i 'i' 2A slit, tit"
flow lul_tlyal,,I lit the hli)ozlrd rib. 'l'ht_ r|vt,ts are ,_i'.,ed I)llst,tl oil the |)rt,t rtttlillg he/ill
sheltr it|lt)wltblt_s lit 11 sptteitlg t,l _'t)llr thue,_ [hi, shImk ttittllteler. The tlllllll)t'r o1"hides
,_- (i-t
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'Fable 8-7 Standard Sheet Gages !s equal to the number of rivets. That is, the
holes are counted for only one member. Whvn
-- two rows of rivets are required, mt additional
cm in. cm in.
_uuotmt of spar or rib cap width is output, but
0. 051 0. 026t" 0. 180 0. 071 the additional area is not used to reslze the cap.
0. 064 0. 025 0. 203 0. 080
0° 081 0. 032 0. 229 0. 090 The foreflap anMysis produces the structural
0. 091 0, 036 O. 254 0. 100 member dimensions and desired rivet patterns.
0. 102 0. 040 0. 318 0. I25 The planform geometry Is obtained from the
0. 114 0. 045 0. 406 0. 160 foreflap g_omctry output. Memix_r thicknesses
0. 127 0. 050 0.483 0. 190 are computed and then adjusted to standard
0. 160 0. 063 0. 635 0. 250* gages. A typicM foreflat cross section Is
shown in Figure 8-46 . The front spar is
t minimum * maximum bent-up sheet metal channel and Is sized by a
loads analysis. The le::ding edge skin and rib
thicknesses are fixed at 0. 127 cm (0.0,50 in.). The honeycomb box factor is set at 1
and ltssumes an allowable shear stress of 110 N/era 2 (160 psi). The box skin thickness
is assumed to be 0. 051 cm (0. 020 in. ).
The foreflap spar.analysis aecount,_ for external ":nd internal loads. The external
applied loads are derived from the general fon_mla:
W S Ca _,295J (8-57)
where
W :- total surface lead
S total surface area
Cn normal lift eoeffwient
V desi_,n_ speed
The aw_rage pressure, ultimate, Is applied to the fi_reflap uniformly mid is computed
from the transposed form:
E 1., i t s-ss IPave ,q
wh( re
Pave average ultimate surfiwe pressure and for the f,,reflap
_-65
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.J
: Cn =4.0
: V = I. 75 Vs, where Vs = stall speed
The internal load analysis subdivides the total surfac_ length into a number of equal
length segments (individual surfaces) each with a length equal to or less than 457 cm
(180 in. ). If the individual segment length turns out to be greater than 356 cm (140 in.),
three hinge supports are assumed. One is in the center and two are located .13%"_? the
surface length from each end. If the individual surface length Is less than or equal to
356 cm (140 in. ), two hinge supports are assumed, each 28% of the surface length from
each end.
The vertical shear, bending moment, and torque about the front spar are calculated at
each hinge. The torque is calculated at each end of the surface segment and is assumed
to vary linearly between the ends. The torque is reacted at each hinge using the s:une
formulae used to calculate shear reactions. The foreflap bending is assumed to be
taken by the spar and associated skin as shown in Figure 8-46 • The bending stress
can be computed from Equation 8-55 , and the compression buckling allowable stress
can be computed from Equation 8-56 • Spar thickness is sized to be the minimum
necessary so that the stress level is equal to or less than the larger of the compres_ion
buckling allowable or 80_ of the ultimate tensile allowable.
All rivet patterns are assumed to be comprised of a _ingle row of 0.65 cm (0.25 in. t
diameter rivets spaced at two diameters. The output numberof holes is equal to the
number of rivets, tlowcver, each rivet is accounted for in only one part of the joint.
Adjustment of material thicknesses to a standard gage is accomplished in the same
manner as discussed for the spoiler.
The analysis of the flaps, ailerons, slats, rudder, and elevators produces the structural
member dimensions and the desired rivet patterns. The planform geometry is obtahled
from the specific control surface geometry, output, and the member thicknesses are
computed and then adjusted to standard gages. The control surfaces are asstaned to
have the geometry shown in Figure 8-47 . The front spar has extended caps and a
sheet metal web, and the rear spar is a bent-up sheet. Both the leading edge skin and
the main box skin are sheet metal. The trailing edge consists of a full-depth honeycomb
core with a single piece of sheet metal forming both upper and lower skins. The air-
load ribs and the leading edge ribs are bent-up metal. There is a lea(ling edge rib at
each airload rib span station. The hinge ribs consist of extruded spar caps and a sheet
metal web with bent-up flanges to pick up front and rear spars.
Appropriate material properties are selected for the analysis of each part. Thicknesses
are fixed for the leading edge skin and ribs, airload ribs, rear spar, and trailing edge
skin as follows:
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Part Thickness
Leading edge skin Same as box skin
Leading edge ribs Same as airload ribs
Airload ribs One gage heavier than skin
Rear spar One gage heavier than skin
Trailing edge skin Minimum gage
The analysis for the remaining parts determines the matorial thicknesses in terms of
a minimum required thickness and then rounds the value to the next larger standard
gage. Standard sheet gages are summarized in Table 8-7 , and standard gages for
extrusions in Table 8-8 .
Table 8-8 Standard Extrusion Gages The parts sized by a loads analysis
include the basic skins, spar webs, spar
caps, hinge rib caps, hinge rib webs,
cm in. cm in.
and the trailing edge honeycomb. The
0, 127 0. 050t 0. 318 0. 125 analysis accounts for both the internal
0. 160 0. 063 0. 395 0. 156 and external loading conditions. The
0. 198 0. 078 0. 478 0. 188 applied external loads are normal (to the
0. 239 0. 094 0. 635 0. 250* surface) loads only. For the wing surfaces
(flaps, ailerons, and slats) these normal
t minimum * maximum loads are derived from the general formulae
of Equations 8-57 and 8-58 •
For flaps,
V 1.75 Vs (Ref. MIL-8860, Para. 6.2.3.9), where Vs -- stall speed
Cn 1.6
For slats,
V 1.75 Vs
Cn 3.0
For ailerons, rudders, and elevators, V is derived from
2
V
a
Nz W _ CLMax Swing 29-'_ (MIL-8860, Para. 3.2.2.2);
or transposing:
295 N W
Z
Va-=V =
CLMa x SWing
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where
N = maximum normal load factor
Z
W = aircraft gross weight
CLMa x = maximum llft coefficient
Swing = wing area
V = aileron design speed
a
For ailerons,
C :1.6
n
For rudders and elevators,
C :1.3
n
The average pressure, P , is applied to the coatl_l surface as a chordwise triangu-
av
lar distribution with the ce_er of pressure at the 33_ chord aft of the leading edge. if
the design speed is equal to or greater than Mach 1, the center of pressure for the
aileron, rudder, or elevator is assumed to be at the 47_ surface chox_i. Spanwisc
running surface loads are therefore proportional to surface chord.
The internal load analysis subdivides t: L.total surface length into a number of equal
length segments (individual surfaces) each with s length equal to or less than 457 cm
(180 in. ). If the individual segment length is 356 cm (140 in. ) or less, two hinge
supports are assumed, located 28% of the total length from each end. If the segments
are greater than 856 cm (140 in.), three hinge suppol_s are assumed. One is located
in the center and two are located 15% of the total length from each end. l_e vertical
shear, bending moment, and torque about the front spar are calculated at each hinge.
Torque is calculated at each end of the surface segment and is assumed to vary linear-
ly between the ends. For flaps and slats, torque is reacted at each hinge using the same
formulae used to calculate shear reactions. For ailerons, rudders, and elevators all
tox_lue is reacted at the inboard (or lower) hinge.
The skin thickness is computed based on skin shear flow, and the allowable stresses
are fixed as a function of rib spacing. Since the hinge rib number and locations are
fixed, rib spacing is determined for each bay between hinge ribs by equally spacing
airload ribs. For a given skin thickness, rib spacing can be determined from Figure
8-48 • This curve is a typical design curve for sonic fatigue requirements associated
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with the preliminary design phase of aircraft analysis. For practical considerations,
a minimum rib spacing of 7.6 CM (3.0 In. } has been incoxvorated into the computer
program analysis logic.
An analysis is made of the inboard panel of the bay with the maximum rib spacing
assuming maximum skin shear flow exists there. Allowables are determined for
an h_complete diagonal-tension panel utilizing NACA TN 2661,,(Reference 15). The
critical buckling stress is computed fx_m F S _ K E (t/d)" where K is from
C- SS SS
fi_Ire 12 of NACA TN 2661 (Rofox'once 15). _he diagonal tension factor. K, is
derived fx_m Equation 27 of I_CA TN 26(;1 (Reference 15 ). Then the allowable
: shear stx_ss can be determined as a funct!on of K utilizing the 40-degree curve of
Figure 19 (a) of _.&CA TN 2661 (Reference 15). The skin is sized so that the maxi-
nmm shear stx'css does not exceed the allowable, and so that the ratio of the maxi-
mum to the critical shear stress does not exceed 5,
(inches)
{0) (_) (l(to 10)
0.25 - _ l i 'l I i 1 f _ "
I
m
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The spar web thickness Is determined using the maximum spar shear flow. 'l_e anal-
ysis Is made using either the panel at the inboard end of the surface segment or the
panel just outboard of the inboard hinge, which ever has the greatest ratio of spar
height to rib spacing. An incomplete dibgonal-tension analysis is made like that made
for the skin.
All the flap bending moment is taken by the front spar caps and associated skin and spar
web. The critical bonding location is at the hinge where the ratio of bending moment-
to-spar depth is largest. The effective spar section is as shown in Figure 8-47 .
This bending section is symmetric; therefore, tension and compression stresses are
equal and may be computed from Equation 8-55 .
M (d/2)
F-
I
d = contour depth at spar
The compression buckling allowable,
= (Reference 5 , Equation C7.5)
cs cy A cy
where
F = compression buckling allowable
cs
F = compressive yeild allowable
cy
t = material thickness
A cap area ( 1.46t 2= = + 0.82t)
E = material elastic modulus
The spar cap is assumed to be an extrusion with s constant section thickness sized
so that the stress level is equal to or less than the larger of the compression buckling
allowable or 80% of the ultimate tensile allowable.
For all surface types, hinge ribs are a_sumed to have the same part thickness as
the inboard hinge. The rib cap is sized by the rib bending moment at the front spar,
which is equal to the surface torque (about front spar) at the inboard hinge. The
generalized effective rib section is considered to be the same as the spar section.
The compression buckling _llowable stress equation is the same as that used for the
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spar. The rib cap is assumed to be an extrusion, and the ccnstant section thickness
is sized in the same maxmer as the spar cap. The web thickness is sized to be adequate
for the inboard hinge rib shear flow,
TQ- 2A
Q +_inboard hing shear flow
T = torque reacted by the inboard hinge
A = inter-spar box area at the inboard hinge
The shear buckling stress is calculated for a web panel at the front spar assuming a
panel aspect ratio of 2.
FSC R = 5.9 E /h-h_2 / 2
where
FSCR _ shear buckling stress
E = material elastic modulus
t = material thickness
h : front spar height at rib
The web thickness is sized so that the shear stress level is equal to or less than the
larger of the shear buckling stress or 80% of the ultimate shear allo_able.
The assumed honeycom_ type and size has a shear allowable of 110 N/cm 2 (160 ib/ln2).
A factor is developed that indicates how much heavier, than the basic core, the actual
core must be. The f-letor, K , is based on the core shear due to trailing edge
core
airload,
(0.2 Pmax) (0.2 choral)f
s 2d
where
f = core shear
s
P _ maximum airload
max
S-73
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chord = chord length
d = contour height at rear spar
and
K = f /160
core s
Rivet sizes and numbers nre calculated using the shear flows that sized the skin,
spar web, and hinge rib web. Rivet shear values are used as the allowables and a
rivet spacing of four diameters is assumed.
Q No. of Spacing
N/cm lb/in Rows Rivet cm in.
0 to 1359 (0 to 776) 1 4AD 1.27 (0.50)
1360 to 1671 (777 to 954) 1 5AD 1.59 (0.625)
1672 to 2755 (955 to 1573) 1 6DD 1.91 (0.75)
2756 to 3427 (1574 to 1957) 2 5DD 1.59 (0.625)
3428 and above (1908 and above) 2 6DD 1.91 (0.75)
In the output the number of holes is equal to the number of rivets; each rivet hole is
accounted for in only one part of the Joint. VChentwo rows of rivets are required, an
additional spar or rib cap width is output. This additional area is not used to reside
the cap,
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SECTION 3
PARTS DE FINITION
Detail parts definition methods have been developed to predict a generalized detail
parts listing based on the output from the structural synthesis analysis. The re5ultant
parts listing provides a complete breakdown of an airframe structure into its most
elementary components. This listing of detail parts thezz represents the basis of a
weight and manufacturing cost analysis procedure. As part of this procedure each de-
tail part is looked at indivtd_lly and an_yzed in terms of its weight, cost to manu-
facture an _.cost of material.
A sequence of assembling the detail parts is also modeled. The ,vclght and costs
corresponding to each step of the assembly process are lrcluded in the comput ttions.
Thus, the weight and costs of the complete airframe str-_ ,,re _an be ob*.ained by
summing the values for the individual parts, and adding in the elcmants us, ociated
with the assembly.
"[_e detail parts associated with the fuselage and aerodynamic surfaces are defined and
analyzed in the part definition subprograms that are driven by the structural synthesis.
The part definition routines associated with the structur_ box define the surface geom-
etry in terms of minimum gages, rib type and location, flange width, fastener size,
e_c. A breakdown is made of major components into detail parts. The logic parameters
are defined for process listings and the cost analysis. These routines a}so define and
size the leading edge, trailing edge: and tip geometry and weights.
The part definition ,'outinos associated with the fuselage shell define geometry in terms
of frame stations, barrel station_,,, frame segment perimeters, etc. A breakdown is
made of major components into detail parts. The logic parameters are defined for process
listings and the cost analysis. A separate accounting is made for the fuso.lage penalty items
(bulkheads, windows, floors, deers, etc.) not included in the fuselage structural synthesis
subprogram.
The airframe actual weight and the material purchase weight are comimte:l within the
part definition subprogram. Detail part weights are summed to build up the subcom-
portents into subassemblies, and subassemblies into major components, etc., to derive
the complete airframe assembly weight.
The actual weight reflects the actxml weight of the finished part. It is computed based
on the actual geometry c f the finished part, and accounts for design, manufacturing,
and assembly considerations that w_uld normally go into producing a real part. Figure
9-1 Illustrates the different concepts involved in determining the idc_tlizod or thov.-
rotical weight and the practical Jr actual weight. The former is based on _he output
from the structural s3_athesis routines, and the latter on the detail part _efinltlon rou-
tines.
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Figure 9-1 R_presentative Difference Between Theoretical and Actual Body Frames
The material purchase weight is the weight of raw r.._aterial stock that must be pur-
chased it. order to be able to manufacture a part of actual weight. Calculation of the
material purchase weight uses the same terms as the actual weight but includes allow-
ances for material removed during manufacturing. Operations resulting in the loss of
material include the tnitLal material cut off from the raw stock, initiM cutting to size,
trimming, milling, turning, drilling, etc. Figure 9-2 illustratc_ [be difference in
actual and material purchase weight for an integrally stiffened skin panel. Extruded
plate is purchased. From the constant dimensions of the plate a skin panel with varied
skin thickness anct stiffener dimensions is machined corresponding to the varied load
conditions over the surface of the skin.
9.1 AERODYNAMIC SURFACES. The parts definition associatc.d with the aerody-
namic surfaces is subdivided into two parts. The first part deals with the structural
box and the second w,:th the leading edge, trailing edge, and tips. The leadin_ edec is
deinfed to include all items located foI_vard of thc front soar, the traflin_ edge includes
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Figure 9-2 Representative Difference ]_etween Material
Purchased and Finished Form of Skin Panels
all items aft of the rear spar, and the tip includes all items outboard of the structural
box tip closing rib.
The parts definition of the structural box e,. :.npasses the covers, spars, and ribs.
The construction modes available are skin-stringer, multi-web, and full depth sand-
wich. The construction modes are built-up from a combination of skin panels, spars,
and ribs. The structural synthesis program analyzes twelve panel configurations,
five spar types, and five rib types, and transfers dimensional data to the parts defini-
lion subprogram. The parts definition program generates detail part data on four
panel configurations, two spar types, and one rib type. A summary of the available
skin panel configurations, spar types and rib types within the structural synthesis
and parts definition subprograms are shown in Figure 9-3 .
The lY'rt definition material properties include three metallic and three composites.
The metallic material properties stored as a function of temperature are for aluminum,
titanium and steel. The composite material properties stored as a function of tem-
perature are for boron-epoxy, boron-aluminum, and graphite-epoxy.
The parts definition subprogram develops data for the leading edge, trailing edge and
tips in addition to the structural box. Dimensional data for the detail parts are de-
rived in the structural synthesis and each component that is analyzed Is then broken
down into a series of detail parts in the detail part subprogram. The components
include flaps, forefiaps, ailerons, rudders, elevators, slats, spoilers, fixed leading
edge, fixed trailing edge, and tips. The aerodynamic surface parts definition analysis
is discussed in detail in the following sections.
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COMPONENT STRUCTURAL SYNTIIESIS PARTS DEFI.'_ITION
(APAS) CON FIGURATION CONFIGURATION
Panels Stiffened Plate _ Unstiffened Plate
Metal Faced Sandwich
Composite Foced Sandwich]
; Integral Blade _-Integral Blade
Integral Zee = Integral Zee
Integral Tee - Integral Tee
Joined Zee
Joined Jay
Extruded (Joined) Closed Hat
Formed (Joined) Closed Hat
Extruded (Joined) Open Hat
Formed (Joined) Open Hat __
Spars Integral Web = Integral Web
Build Up Web - Built Up Web
Corrugated Web
Integral Truss Stop
Built Up Truss ][
Ribs Integral Web
Built Up Web [
i
Corrugated Web IIntegral TrussBuilt Up Truss . Built Up Truss
Figure 9-3 Summary ofStructural Synthesis and Parts Definition Configurations
9.1.1 Skin Panel Parts Definition. The skin panel part definition model has four
panel types. A summary of the panel concepts currently available in the parts defini-
tion is presented in Figure 9-4 .
Each of the lifting surface cover panels is assumed to be a complete _integral) assem-
bly by itself. There are no other detail parts associated with the panels at this stage.
Subassembly operations accounted for in the panel analysis are the spanwise and
chordwise panel splices. Assembly of the complete box structure, as illustrated in
Figure 9-5 , is accounted for in the structural box parts definition process.
Input to the panel parts definition routine includes variables from both the lifting sur-
face geometry and the structural synthesis routine. Input from the structural synthesis
process is comprised of panel cross section dimensions of each control station.
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Figure 9-4 Lifting Surface Cover Panel Options for the Parts Definition
SPAR CAP COVER PANEL
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Figure 9-5 Typical Mode of Attachm, for a Lifting Surface Cover Panel
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Additiom, l input from the geometry, routine includes the number and loeniion of the
control stations, and the number of control station nodes. User supplied input accounts
for specifying a panel type with an option for also defining a maximum allowable panel
length.
AS part of the parts definition process the semi-span is divided into a number of con-
stant length panels. In the absence of a user specified panel length, a maximum length
of 10.06 m is assumed. Panel widths are assumed to be defined by the node locations,
which in turn are defined in the lifting surface geometry routine. A constant number
of panels are assumed across the surface in both a spanwise and a chordwise direction.
Panel cross section dimensional data is computed at the actual panel endpoints by a
linear interpolation of the geometry at adjacent control stations. The reference geo-
metry of a typical panel in terms of the program Fortran variables is i;h:strated in
Figure 9-6. Corresponding detailed dimensions for the various panel types are
presented in Figure 9-4 . The panels are assumed to be spliced, using an overlap
joint, in both the spanwise and chordwise directions, to form a complete cover ready
for attachment to a spar and rib box structure.
PSTA (K+I)/
PANEL NUMBER (II,g) '
/
PANEL TYPE IPT (]I)
SL
/
--/ PSTA (K)
/
/
,/" PDSS (If,K) ........"---.'/
NODE (II) NODE (II x0Figure 9-6 Typical I,ifting Surface Panel Arrangement With Corl'espond-
lag Fortran Variab! es
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: Panel weights are computed at three different levels of consideration. A theo-
retical weight is computed directly from the output of the structural synthesis
routines. The theoretical weight is the weight of the basic, idealized structural ele-
ment. It represents an optimum value that is based on geometry of a component sized
simply for load carrying capability. Real world manufacturing and assembly constraints
are not considered. Typical features not accounted for are: flanges to serve as attach-
mcnt points, clearance allowances, material widths fGr edge distance requirements,
joint load path continuity, etc.
The actual weight reflects the actual weight of the finished part. It is computed basedt
on the actual geometry of the finished part, and accounts for all design, manufacturing,
and assembly considerations that would normally go into producing a real part. The
material purchase weight is the weight of raw material stock that must be purchased
in order to be able to manufacture a part of actual weight. Calculation of the material
purchase weight uses the same terms as the actual weight but includes _tllowances for
material removed during manufacturing. Losses occurring between the time the ma-
terial is purchased and its being utilized to produce a useful part (including losses due
to design changes, part duplication, spoilage, waste, overbuy, etc. ) are accounted
for in the cost analysis portion of the program. Actual manufacturing operations which
result in the loss of material include the initial material cut oH from the raw stock,
initial cutting to size, trimming, milling, turning, drilling, etc. Figure 9-7 illus-
trates the difference due to fabrication in actual and material purchase weights for the
cover panel arrangements which are available.
The general form of the equation used to compute cover panel weight is:
weight = panel6 length , (areal + area2 + 4 * areal2) * density
where area I and area 2 are the cross sectional areas at the panel ends, end areal2
is the cross sectional area at the panel midpoint. The panel midpoint dimensional data
needed to compute areal2 is obtained by a linear interpolation of dimensional data at
the panel ends.
The optimum weight for each panel is computed utilizing the dimensions output from
the structural synthesis routines directly. The actual weight computation utilizes the
dimensions output by the structural synthesis with extra allowances made for manu-
,, facturing and assembly clearance requirements, edge distance requirements, flavge
widths for attachment, fillets, standard and minimum gages, etc. For the current
cases involving integrally machined cover panels a minimum gage of. 081 cm is
assumed for the outer skin portions of the panel which are to be riveted during assem-
bly. Minimum gage for the remaining portions of the panel are specified by theuser
and are accounted for in the structural synthesis. For the unstiffened plate configuration
the thickness of the skin is increased to the nearest standard material stock gage.
_ Because the panels arc integrally machined, there are no stiffener attachment flange
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width requirements or fastener edge distance requirements during assembly to con-
:" sider. Fillets with a .635 cm radius are added to the stiffener corners.
STANDARD
GAGE
t
TI+ 6
T3+26 _--BI--_,--_---B3+T2+26
t
TI+ 6
T3+26 I---- B1 ---,-_ .... _--B3+26
! TI+ 6
6 -.25 om
Figure 9-7 Purchased Material Forms for Lifting Surface Cover Panel
Material purchase weights are computed based on an assumed raw material stock
form of either flat plate or exh*uded flat plate. Constant dimensions arc assumed
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for the raw material _tock. The actual cover panel is assumed to be machined from
the raw material stock with skin thickness and stiffener dimensions corrcsponding to
the varied load conditions occurring on different parts of the surface. A constant
(linear) rate of taper of panel dimensions is assumed between panel endpeints. Weight
of the purchased raw material is computed by using the dimensions of the center, root
panel, and adding an allowance to account for machining losses. A single size of raw
material stock is assumed for each surface and all panels for that surface are assumed
to be machined from this. The assumed raw material forms are illustrated in Figure
9-7.
The next step in the analysis procedure is a manufacturing cost computation. For each
detail part defined by the parts definition process, a corresponding sequence of manu-
facturing operations is automatically specified. This list reprcsents those processes
which are required to produc, the part in the shop. Each process is represented by
an equation from which a calcuDtion is made to detelanine the number of labor hours
required for that process during production of the part. These hours plus corres-
ponding labor rates, overhead rates, and efficiencies form the basis of determining
manufacturing cost.
9.1.2 Spar Part Definition. The spar configurations include integrally machined
and built-up spar arrangements. Each am_mgcment uses either an angle or a ice cap.
A summary of spar configurations currently available in the parts definition az_Mysis
is presented in Figure 9-8.
Input to the spar parts definition routines include variables from both the lifting sur-
face geometry and the structural synthesis routine. Input from the structural synthesis
process is comprised of spar cap and web cross section dimensions at each control
station. Additional input from the geom '"y routine includes basic surface geometry,
the numbcr and location of the control statmns, and the number of ribs associated with
the surface. User supplied input encompasses the rib and spar types, and the tot_tl
number of spars. A minimum of two spars, a front and rear, is assumcd in the
absence of an input. A maximum of five spars are allowed.
The program analyzes each spar of a surface individually. The true length of the spar
is computed by assuming a structural box extending from airplane centerline to the
surface tip, minus 30.48 em allowed for attachment of a tip cap_ No sep'trate carry
through structure inside the fuselage sh_ll is accounted for. The st_'lrs are assumed
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,' "1_ ', Joined Angle/Joined Angle
Joined Tee/Joined Angle
Figure 9-8 Summary of _e Spar Configurations Currently
Available in the Parts Definition Routines
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to run along constant percent chord lines, and are divided into a number of segments
if necessary to attain the tL_ll spar length. Maximum se_-ment length may be input by
the user. In the absence of an input integrally machined spars are assumed to ha ;e a
ma dmum segment length of 4.115 m and builtup spar segments a maximum length of
8.230 m.
Each spar segment is then analyzed separately. Basic elements comprising the spar
segment include the caps, web, web stiffeners, and rib stiffeners. Additional spar
parts include splice plates for splicing segments, fittings for attachment of leading and
trailing edge components, and assembly fasteners.
The structural synthesis process provides basic dimensions for caps, web, and web
stiffeners at each control station. Dimensions for the spar segment cap and web ends
are derived by interpolation between adjacent control stations. A constant rate of
taper of cap and web dimensions is assumed between segment endpoints. Web stiffen-
er dimensions are assumed constant along the length of the segment, and equal to those
dimensions arrived at by interpolation at the inboard end of the segment.
Optimum weights for the caps, webs, and web stiffeners are computed utilizing inter-
polated structural synthesis dimensions. The general form of equation is the same as
that used for the cover panels. The program next adjusts these dimensions to account
for actual manufacturing considerations. In particular, flange sizes are checked to
see ,_Jmtthey are large enough to allow for proper clearances, edge distances, fasten-
er sp_cing, etc. The thicknesses of components fabricated from sheet stock are re-
adjusted to the next higher standard material gage, joint overlaps are checked, etc.
Actual weights are then computed using the revised dimensions.
Material weight for the integrally machined spar segment are computed by assuming
a solid bar of material with dimensions slightly greater than the rcnximum spar exter-
nal dimensions to account for cutoff and machining of the segment. The built-up spar
is assumed to be comprised of extruded caps, sheet webs, and bent-up sheet web stif-
feners. Material weights for each of these elements are computed using the actual
weight computation dimensions plus allowances for machining, cutoff, etc.
One Sl_tr web splice plate is assumed for each spar segment except the last one.
Splice plates are sized to fit on the spar web inside the spar cap flanges. The width
is derived by assuming a total of four fastener rows across the splice with appropriate
cJearances, spacing, and edge distances. Thickness is set eqlml to the spar web thick-
ness. The optimum weight is set equal to the actual weight in this case since the plate
is sized initially by functional logic and not the structural synthesis. Material weight
is computed by assuming fabrication from flat sheet stock with a thickness equal tt_
the next higher standard sheet gage. Extra length and width of 5.08 cm _lre added to
the actual dimensions to account for initial cutting size.
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Rib stiffeners are specified along the spar web at each rib attachment point if the local
web stiffener spacing is greater than 30.48 cm. These stiffeners serve as attachment
clips for the rib webs and are not utilized if truss type ribs are present. One set of
rib stiffeners are specified for external spars, and two sets (one on each side of the
spar web) for interior spars.
Rib stiffeners are assumed to be bent-up angles with a thickness and riser height equal
to those of the web stiffeners. They are sized for an attachment flange width carrying
a single row of fasteners. Length is set equal to '.he web height. Optimum weight is
again set equal to t_e actual weight. Material weigh t. is computed by assuming fabri-
catiDn from the next higher standard sheet gage. The length and width are increased
by 5.08 cm and 2.54 cm respectively, for the material weight computation.
Fittings are specified on the exterior spars for attachment of the leading and trailing
edge elements. These fittings attach to spar web stiffeners directly and to the adjacent
skin panels through a clip and doubler arrangement. Each machined fitting has associ-
ated with it two clips and two doublers.
Fittings are sized on the basis of the local spar height. A generalized fitting design
is assumed and ttm actual weight is computed by deriving dimensions in proportion to
the spar height. Appropriate dimensions and attachment flanges are checked for
fastener allowances and readjusted if necessary. Optimum weight is again set equal
to the avl_lal weight. Material weight is computed by assuming the fitting to be machin-
ed from _. block of thick plate. The dimensions of the block are assumed to be those of
the maximum fitting dimensions in each direction with an additional (5.08 cm on the
length, 2.54 cm on the width, and a 1.27 cm on the thickness).
The two doublers associated with each fitting are assumed to be cut from. 160 cm
sheet. The length and width are computed as a function of the fitting size with minimum
values set for four rows of four fasteners each. Optimum weight is set equal to actual
weight. Material weight is computed with an additional 5.08 cm added to the length
and width dimensions.
The two clips associated with each fitting are assumed to be short pieces cut from a
tee shaped extrusion. The length and riser height are computed as a fu_ctlon of fitting
size. The base flange is sized to carry a single row of fasteners along each side of
the riser. The thickness of both the base flange and the riser is assumed to be. 127 cm.
Optimum weight is set equal to actual weight. Material weight is computed by assum-
ing 5.08 cm of additional length plus an allowance for the material removed from the
riser.
The total number of assembly fasteners required is computed by summing the number
of fasteners necessary to assemble each detail part as it is looked at individually.
The following assembly operations are accounted for: attachment of the segment spar
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caps to the web, splicing the webs to attain a full length spcr, attachment of the web
and rib stiffeners to the web, at "tachrnent of the doublers and clips to the skin panels,
and attachment of the fittings. The appropriate assembly operations are bypassed for
the case of an integrally machined spar.
No changes were made to the manufacturing process listings or to the manufacturing
cost analysis portion of the program during this effort. Spar detail parts are assumed
to use those process listfags previously specified for similar parts. It is recommended
that future refinements include the addition of new structural configuration alternatives,
but also an updated and expanded process listing for the concepts currently available.
9.1.3 Rib Part Definition. A single rib configuration representing a built-up t:uss
is available in the parts definition. All other rib types available in the structural
synthesis revert to abullt-uptruss rib when the program reaches the parts definition
process.
The assumed arrangement of the rib is illustrated in Figure 9-9 . Detail parts in-
clude the upper and lower (or left and right) caps, 45 degree angle braces, right angle
brace_, skin panel attachment clips, and assembly fasteners. The rib cap is assumed
to be coml,rised of an extruded modified Jay section with cutouts to allow for passage of
the skin panel spanwise stiffeners. The rib caps are attached directly to the skin panels
along the length of the caps except where spanwise skin panel splices occur. Here,
clips are specified for attachment of the rib cap to the skin panel. The clips are assumed
to be short pieces of extruded angle, and the number of clips associated with each rib
is set equal to the number of spanwise panel splices.
Figure 9-9 Assumed Arrangement of a Builtup Truss Type of Rib
The number of angle braces is computed by assuming a brat _' angle of 45 degrees with
a singJe right angle brace between adjacent 45 degrt:c angle braces. The braces are
assumed to be extrusions with a cruciform section. Fasteners are required for attach-
ment of the braces and clips to the rib cap, and attachment of the rib cap to the skin
panels and spars. Aluminum, steel, or titanium fasteners are available in the program.
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Input to the rib Imrts definition routine includes va_'iables from both the lifting surface
geometry and structural synthesis routines. The required geometry data includes the
number and location of the control stations, the number of control station nodes, the
number of ribs (up to a maximum of 100 are allowed per semi-span), rib spacing,
and surface span. The structural synthesis provides at each control station the rib cap
area and length, brace area and weight, and the structural box average height. Panel
cross section dimensions (and panel type) are also required at each control rtation to
determine the rib cap cutout size for clearance of panel stiffeners.
Ribs are sized by the structural synthesis routine at each control station. The rib
parts definition routine derives an actual spanwise rib location _--ed on the specit'ied
rib spacing. The dimensions of the actual ribs are obtained by interpolating dimen-
sions between the control stations. Each actual rib is then analyzed individually.
9.1.4 Structural Box Parts Definition. To be able to predict manufacturing costs
based on the actual work to be performed, a complete list of required parts must be
generated. A parts definition procedure was developed that calls out a list of detail
parts when a structural com_-_aent such as a wing spar or a body frame is specified by
the structural synthesis z'outinea Each detail part is used, in t_r_.., _ call out a list
of the associated manufacturing processes and tl;e raw material stock necessary to
produce that part.
The part list library was established in the following manner. A model component such
as the structural box of the C-5A vertical stabilizer was selected and a complete part
listing of the model component was obtained. Additional parts were added Iv those of
the model component to accotmt for variations in the mode of const.ruction. The example
componcr.'. : were used as a checklist to ensure that all detail parts v,ere accounted for;
they were not intended to serve as models to develop statistical par* prediction factors.
An example of a component part listing for a skin-stringer type of vertical stabil/zer
is presented in Table 9-1 . Illustrated are the type and form of the data utilized to
develop the part list library. The figure reflects the number of dissimilar parts and
total pieces malting up each component and gives the relative weights.
The parts list developed for the program is in a more generalized form than that shown
in Table 9-1 . Instead of having separate front, intermediate, and rear upper and lower
spar caps, for example, the program defines one general spar cap.
However, the specific dimensions are determined separately for each location by the
¢
spar sizing procedure in the structural s)_thesis routines. In this way the actual di-
mensions change for various locations and types of spar caps, but the general shapc
remains the same. Table 9-2 is a summary of the parts buildup available in the pro-
gram for aerodynamic surfaces.
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LThe actual part prediction is done by establishing the functional dependency between the
parts available on the parts list and the specified mode of construction or the structural
_ configuration. For example, ff a skin-stringer mode of construction is specified, the
structural synthesis routine calls out and sizes the appropriate spars, ribs, and cover
_i panels. The parts definition routines then specify each detail part making up these
components. The form of the functional logic used to break down each component fur-
ther is shown in the following example for a vertical stabilizer, which assumes the
selection of a truss-type, built-up rib, a built-up web type of spar, and an integral
skin-stringer skin.
A truss-type, built-up vertical stabilizer rib is basically composed of left and right
(upper and lower) caps, truss-type braces, clips for skin attachment, and fasteners.
An assumed angle of 45 degrees is used to calcula+_ the number of cross braces, which
is then eq'_al to the rib chord divided by the average rib depth. The number of right-
angle braces is equal to the number of 45-degree braces minus one. The number of
clips required is equal to the number of 45-degree braces minus one. The number of
clips required is equal to the number of skin panels specified minus one, assuming the
panels overlap and that the edges of the forward and aft panels attach to spar clips in-
stead of rib clips. The number of fasteners required for skin attachment is derived
as a function of the number of rows of fasteners needed and a typical _astener spacing,
for aluminum, say four times the fastener diameter. Figure 9-10 shows a root chord
section of the C-SA vertical stabilizer, illustrating the construction of the rear spar,
_ cover panels, and the lower rib. Figure 9-11 illustrates the actual truss-type rib con-
_ f.igur_tion used in the C-SA vertical stabilizer compared to the truss-type rib generated
5mctionally by the parts definition routine.
A bu_t-up web-_ype vertical stabilizer spar consists of left and right (upper and lower)
caps on each side of a web, which is stiffened longitudinally by left and right (upper and
lower) rails. Various types of stiffeners are attached laterally across the web, includ-
ing actuator and rib stiffeners plus the basic web stiffeners. Actuator and hinge support
fittings and miscellaneous doublers, clips, and shims complete the parts list.
To the basic spar structure of caps, rails, and web, the program adds a rib stiffener
at each rib station and one web stiffener for each rib. One doubler and doubler stiffener
are required at the root of the front spar. The program also calls out two miscellaneous
stiffeners and seven skin attachment clips for the front spar, and two hinge support fit-
• tinge and one actuator support fitting for the rear spar. The caHout for four actuator
stiffeners (two each of two kinds for an actual totaloffour)has as its basis four actuator/
hinge ribs required in a typical control surface (rudder) installation. The spar fasteners
required are calculated based on the number of fastene:'s needed to fasten the caps, rails,
and stiffeners to the web. The cap-to-web fasteners are assumed to run along the length
of the spar in two rows for each cap. The raft-to-web fasteners are also assumed to run
the length of the spar, but in only one row per rail instead of two. A typical spacing of
four times the fastener diameter is used. The various stiffener-to-web fastener require-
ments are calculated based on the number of each kind of stiffener needed and the average
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i length of each stiffener, which is assumed equal to the average spar depth. A portion
of a rear spar similar to the type being discussed is show,l in Figure 9-10 .
_._-_e_. -_ _" ".........._ ,-_ ....._ .
|
I
,g-,: 1
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\
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, Figure 9-10 Root Chord Section of the C-SA VerticM Stabilizer
The various fastener diameters used in calculations are derived on the basis of material
= thickness. Average thicknesses for the skin panel and spar web are calculated within
the parts-listing subroutine; the skin and rib fastener diameters are based on the aver-
i age skin thlckness_ and the spar fastener diameters are based on the average web thick-
_ hess. Actual values of diameter are called from a table located on the BLOCK DATA
portion of the program, which lists values of diameter corresponding to a given skin
• thickness.
The number of skin panels required for each side of the vertical stabilizer is calculated
by assuming a maximum sk:n panel width of 50.8 CM (20 inches); hence_ the number of
: panels is equal to the rib chord divided by 20. The corresponding number of length-
: wise panel stiffeners is calculatecl based on the stiffener spacing, which is called from
the struc_tral synthesis portion of tlm program. The skin fasteners required are calcu-
lated as the number of fasteners needed to splice the overlapping skin panels together
along their lengths using two rows of fasteners along each splice. The skin panel
assemblyshowninFigure 9-12 isthetypediscussed,andanindividualpanelis
showningreaterdetailinFigure 9-13 •
•; The variables used in the parts definition routines, such as rib chord, average rib
- depth, number of skin panels, and fastener diameters, are generated as output by the
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structural synthesis routines and act as input for the subsequent part definition routines.
There is no direct input to the parts definition routines. Three material types are cur-
: rently available in the parts definition routines: aluminum, titanium, and steel. Note
that eight material choices were available in the structural synthesis routines, including
: the three available in the parts definition routines. A material form is defined for all
the structural components, as listed in Table 9-3 . The program retains the capability
of adding any number of additional material and material form choices at a future date.
Table 9-2 Parts Summary:
, Aerodynamic Surfaces
SPARS (FRONT & REAR)
WEBS
' RIB STIFFENERS
WEB STIFFENERS
ACTUATOR STIFFENERS [
DOUBLERS ACTUAL TRUSS-rYPE RIB FROM
DOUBLER STIFFENERS C-5A VERTICAL STABILIZER
ACTUATOR SUPPORTS
HINGE SUPPORTS
S_IMS /_ [
F/_STENER_
RIBS (STAND/t . )) CLOSING, HINGE)
" AND ACTUATOR/HINGE)
c_Ps
BRACES FUNCTIONALLY GENERATED TRUSS-TYPE RIB
CLIPS FROM PARTS DEFINITION ROUTINE
FASTENERS
: SKIN PANELS Figure 9-11 Example of an Actual Truss-Type
; SKINS
• FASTENERS Rib Compared to one Generated
FASTENERS Functionally by the Parts Definition
Routines
Table 9-4 is a summary of some of the primary structural concepts available in the
parts definition procedure. Note that the selections available in the parts definition
procedure do not always correspond to the selections available in the structural syn-
thesis rou_ms, 1. e., the number of spars presently available in the parts definition
routines is two: while any number of spars may be called out in the structural synthe-
sis routines. Provision has been designed into the program for the future addition of
several alternate concepts.
9.1.5 Tip, Leading and Trailing Edge Part Definition. The tip, leading edge, and
trailing edge part definition routines define the detail parts nmking up the fixed leading
edge, fixed trailing edge, slats, flaps, foreflaps, control surfaces (spoilers, ailerons,
rudder, and elevators), and tips. The data that is generated includes the number of
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Figure 9-12 Integral Skin Stringer Panel Assembly
%
(
-_S ......
Figure 9-13 Individual Integrally Stiffened Skin Panel
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parts, part dimensions, weight, and cost parameters. The parts definition derives its
input from previous geometry and analysis subroutines.
The fixed leading edge segments, as defined by the geometry subprogram, are divided
into a number of 152-cm (60-in.) sections with one shorter section. If the segment is
152 cm or less, only one section is assumed. The under-slat leading edge is made of
two skins spliced at the nose with an extruded angle (chafing strip). The between-slat
leading edge has a one piece skin: the sktn perimeter is assumed equal to 2.5 times the
fixed leading edge chord. The upper skin of the under-slat segment utilizes a factor of
Table 9-3 Summary of the Available Material Forms
and the Corresponding Material Form Index
,: Material Form
Index Material Form Typical Part References
1 Flat plate Spar webs
11 _I_.._ extruded plate Cover panels
21 "]-' extrusion Spar caps
" 22 "1- extrusion Spar rails
23 E extrusion Rib caps, spar hinge/actuator supports,
frames, longerons, intercostals
- 24 "[" extrusion Rib and actuator stiffeners
25 L extrusion Doubler stiffeners, miscellaneous
stiffeners
26 -_ extrusion Rib braces
27 _ extrusion Web stiffeners
44 Flat sheet Shear clips, splice plates, ripstops,
doublers, straps, spar doublers, clips,
shims
81 Aluminum fastener Fastener
82 Titanium fastener Fastener
"_ 83 Steel fastener Fastener
1.5 and the lower skin a factor of 1.0. The skin thickness is set at 0.102 cm (0.040
in.) with the chafing strips and edge member thicknesses set at a 0.152 cm (0. 060 in. ).
The ribs are spaced at 25.4-cm (10-in.) increments, and the rib height is assumed to
be 0.85 times the rib chord length. The ribs are made ofbent-up 0.102-cm (0.040-in.)
sheet with lightening holes. The rib-to-._ kin fasteners are 0.40 cm (5/32-1n.) diameter
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rivets spaced at 1.91-cm (0.75-in.) intervals. The chafing strip rivets are 0.40 cm
(5/32 in. ) in diameter spaced at 1.59-cm (0.625-in) intervals, and _e edge member-
_" to-skin rivets are 0.48 cm (3/16 in. ) in diameter spaced at 3.81 cm (1.5 in. ).
The fixed trailing edges for the wings, horizontal stabilizer, and vertical stabilizer,
illustrated in Figure 9-14 , are assumed to be comprised of fiat sheet skins and bent-
up sheet ribs. All skins arc 0.08-cm (0. 037-in. ) thick and, like the fixed leading edge,
; arc defined in terms of 152-cm (60-in.) segments. The ribs are spaced at 25.4-cm
(1O-4n.) increments and are constructed of bent-up 0.102 cm (0.040-in.) sheet w_h a
1.85-cm (0.73-in.) flange on each edge. Lightening holes are spaced at 3.8-cm (1.5-
in. ) intervals and have a diameter of 0.375 times the local chord. The skins attachi
: along the forward edge and along each rib with 0.40-cm (5/32-in.) diameter rivets
; spaced at four diameters.
_ Table 9-4 Summary of Structura_ Concepts Available
Through the Parts Definition Procedure
Primary
Mode Alternate Mode
Spar construction Built-up web Integral web*
Rib construction Built-up truss Integral truss*
Skin construction Integral skin-str Built-up skin-str*
Frame construction Built-up Extruded*
Number of spars Two Input*
Number of ribs Calc Input
Number of lifting surface skins Calc None
Number of fuselage skins Calc Input
Number of frames Cale None
Number of frame segments Cale Input
Number of fuselage barrels Cale Input
, Spar locations Input None
Rib locations Cale Input
, Fuselage longeron spacing Cain Input
Fuselage frame spacing Calc None
Fuselage barrel lengths Calc Input
iJJ i i i , | i
*Alternate mode to be added at a future datv
The spoiler, illustrated in Figure 9-15 , is assumed to be comprised of a spar, s "ldns,
honeycomb core, and a wedge shaped skin closure, The parts definition process de-
fines the dimensions, and the rivet sizes and quantities based on the spoiler stress
analysis, The material weight assumes 2.5 cm (1.0 hi. ) added to the length and width
dimensions of the sheet fiat pattern, and to all dimensions of the full-depth honeycomb
• core. The material weight of the core includes 0.5 kg/m 2 (0.1 lb/ft 2) for adhesive.
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The parts definition for the foreflap (Figure 9-16 ) derives the dimensions, and the rivet
sizes and quantities fl_m the foreflap stress analysis. The upper, lower, and leading
edge skins have material weights calculated assuming 2.5 cm (1.0 in. ) of additional ma-
terial on all sides. The leading edge skin width, or cross-section periphery, is set
equal to 2.64 times leading edge chord. Foreflap cross-sectional area aft of the spar
is calculated as
Area = (spar height) x (chord length aft of spar) x 0.698
This formula provides the basis for computing the honeycomb core and closing rib
weights. Material weight for the core is based on maximum dimensions plus 2.5 cm
(1.0 in. ). Closing rib material weight is based on fiat pattern dimensions plus 2.5 cm
(1. Oin. ) on each side.
The parts definition process for the flaps, ailerons, rudders, elevators, and slats
(Figure 9-17 ) derives the dimensions, and rivet sizes and quantities from the control
surface stress analysis. The surface skins are assumed to be made in three pieces•
The inboard and outboard skins are assumed to have a length equal to 28% of the sur-
face length and the center 44% of the surface length. The leading edge skin width
(periphery of leading edge cross section) is calculated from the following:
Inboard skin width, INSWI = K[ 2 _CSWI)- .28 _DCSWI- DCSWO)[ (.15)2
K|2  CsWl)- (DCSWl- DCswo)l(.15)Center skin width, DNSWC / 2 l
: Outboard skin width, DNSWO =K DCSWO +DCSWI-. 72 (DCSWI -DCSWO (.15)2
where
K =2.98 for slats
=2.57 for other surfaces
DCSW1 - inboard chord length of surface
DCSWO =outboard chord length of surface
Computation of the front spar and hinge rib cap material weight assumes an additional
5.1 cm (2.0 in. ) on the extrusion length. Rear spar material weight assumes an addi-
tional 1.27 cm (0.5 in. ) on all sides of the flap pattern dimensions. Material weight
for the skins is computed as the actual weight plus 1.27 cm (0.5 in. ) of additional ma-
terial on all edges. Of the total skin rivets 32% are assumed to be in each of the in-
board and outboard sl_ins, and 36% in the center sldn.
Airload ribs are bent-up sheet metal and material weight is based on the fiat pattern
dimensions plus an additional 2.5 cm (1.0 in. ) in both length and width. Theoretical
and actual rib weights assume lightening holes with diameter equal to 75_; of avcragu
rib height spaced at 1-1/2 diameters.
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!= A ..........
D = 0.85 (I_AX.WING THICKNESS)
C = LESSOR OF B OR D/2
C L = LESSOR OF B OR D/2
LOCATION B B L
i i , i
AT FLAP (NO SPOILER) 0.286A 0.068A
AT FLAP (INBD./OUTBD. SPOILER 0.068A
OF SPOILER) CHORD
AT AILERcJN 0.10A 0.10A
AT RUDDER/E LEVATOR 0.10A 0.10A
INBOARD OF AILERON (NO FLAP)
-- uppERSK_._
i i
_ i i i .
Figure 9-14 Fixed Trailing Edge
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The nose ribs are assumed to be parabolic. Material weight is based on 2.5 cm (1.0
in. ) added to the length and width of the fiat pattern dimensions. Each rib contains one
lightening hole with a dL'tmctor equal to 75% of the smaller rib chord length or 84.5c_ • of
rib height.. The hinge rib webs are a solid web with no lightening holes. Material
weight is calculated assuming 1.27 cm (0.5 in. ) of additional material on all edges.
The honeycomb trailing edge wedge theoretical weight is computed as the theoretical
weight times the honeycomb core f-ctor from the stress analysis routines. Material
weight is computed assuming a honeycomb block with dimensions equalling the largest
web dimensions plus 2.5 cm (1.0 in. ) and adhesive weight.
The parts definition process for the tip assumes the geometry and part dimensions
shown in Figure 9-18 . Actual weight for the skin is computed from:
WT = 30 (0.032) (TIP CHORD) (DENSITY)
The material weight for all sheet metal parts assumes an additlonel 2.5 cm (1.0 in. ) of
material on both the length and the width. ALl attachments assume a single row of 0.48-
cm (3/16-in.) diameter rivets spaced at four diameters.
9.2 FUSELAG E SItELL PART DEFINITION. The structural synthesis routines produce
general fuselage geometry at each control statio,_. Data generated for each stattun in-
cludes barrel perimeter, frame spacing, panel cross-section dimensions, panel stiffener
spacing, etc. The parts definition routines take the output from the fuselage structural
synthesis and derive the detail parts suffJciont to construct the complete basic fuselage
sheLl structure.
The first step in the parts definition process is to develop the geometry data to a greater
degree of detail. Data output from the structural synthesis for various control stations
are interpolated to provide data for actual fuselage stations. The following geometry
data are derived:
a. Fuselage frame spacing and frame stations.
b. Fuselage barrel lengths and number of barrels.
c. Barrel perimeters.
d. Complete frame cross-section geometry and perimeters.
e. Frame segment length and number of segments.
f. Panel width and number of panels around circumference.
g. Complete panel cross-_ection geometry.
h. Window cutout dimensions
The structural synthesis derives frame spacing at given control stations. This spacing
may vary from station to station. The parts definition places a frame at the first con-
trol station, and frames between the midpoints of adjacent control stations are given
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the spacing of the nearest control station. A frame is placed at the first and last con-
; trol station (aircraft nose and tail) only if its perimeter is not zero. Perimeters for
| each frsme station are computed by tntcrpolatin_ between control station perimeters.
iI The number of frame segments may be inpt:t or comput_,_. In the absence of an input
two segments are assumed for a maximum contro _,station barrel pcl 1meter of less
than 1143 cm (450 in. ). Otherwise three segments are used.
The fuselage barrel le_lgth is initially determined by either u_er in_t (barrel _ _,gth
or number of barrels) or by dividing the fuselage into equal barrel lengths. A maxt
mum length of 1006 cm (53 ft. ) is allowed. The nose and tail barrels are half the let_gth
of the others. Barrel lengths are then adjusted to fall halfway between frame stations.
Barrel perimeters are computed by interpolating control station perimeters f_)m the
structural synthesis.
The number of panels or panel length ratios may be input by the ,lse_. 1.o,- computa-
tion of skin panel width the fuselage cross section is broken up at nodes into b _lividtml
panels. If the elltire cross section is one "symmetry group" (all the same construction
and subject to the same structural synthesis geometry constraints), it is broken up into
an even number of panels with a width at the largest control station perimeter of 226
cm (89.1 in. ). If more than one "symmetry group" occurs at a given cross section,
panel widths are defined such that only one "symmetry group" is contained in a given
panel. All cross sections are assumed to have '.he same number o ¢ pane!s (minimum
of 4 and maximum of 10), and all panel end points are on the same node. .-ariel lengths
are assumed to he equal to the barrel lengths except for the nose and t_il barrels wiwre
the effect of fuselage taper is accounted for. '."he end widt,_, of each panel is computed,
and a mid-height panel on each side of the fuselage is designated for _)ntaining wtndow_.
Panel end cross-section dimensions (Figure 9-19 ) and average cross-section dimen-
sions are computed by interpolating between control stations.
The actual parts definition procese is comprised of four steps. First, the complete
skin panel assembly is derived: t_ corresponding parts are skin, stringers, and rip-
: stops. Second, the complete frame asser_bly is derived, comprised c."frame segments,
frame splice angles, shear clips, and shear clip splice plates. Third, the parts nec-
essary to assemble each fuselage barrel section are derived, including internal and ex-
ternal longitudinal skin pane! spl!ces, int_rcostals, and lntcrcos,:sl nil tin. And fourth,
the parts required to ass, ruble the barrel sections into a complete fuselage :1_!1 are
derived: stringer splices, barrel finger splices, barrel strap splices, and splice piat_;.
For each detail part originated0 _tthoore_icalweight, an actual weight, and L raw material
purchase weight is computed. Fasteners are accounted for as each grouF uf parts is brought
together tn form an assembly.
A typical skin panel assembly is Kluga'ated in Figure 9-20 . The structural synth_als
routines optimize the shell st,,_Ltcture at individual contz_l stations. This normally
produces different quantities of stringers (or risers) at each statlor,. Transport aflr-
craft always have a constant number of fuselage stringers because of the difficulty of
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transferringdiscontinuedstringerloadstoadjacentstringers.Therefore,a constant
number of stringersisassumed fora givenpanelat any stationiocation.For each
.; panel P maximum number of stringers is determined by dividin_ the panel width by
_ the stringer spacing at each end of each barrel. This number is used for that panel at
all fuselage station locations.
Windows are assumed locatedinthespecifiedmid-heightpanelsbetweeneach frame
for allbut thenose and taftbarrelsections.Window cutoutdimensionsare computed
as foBows. Width isassumed equalto_;0%of thelocalframe spacingwitha mmximum
widthof 64 cm (25in.)specified.Heightisassumed equalto 1.35 times thewindow
width. The arrangement of a typical window is presented in Figure 9-21 .
The theoretical and actual weights for the integrally stiffened skin panel are computed
: usingan average panel length, average panel width, and equivalent fiat plate thiclmess
averaged for each end of the panel. The material weight can be expressed in terms of
the maximum cross sectional area of the largest end of the panel with an additional
0.25 cm (0.10 in. ) of material added on all sides of the cross section to account for
: machining.
For skin-stringer skin panels the skins and stringers are considered sep'_rately. The
theoretical sldn weight is based on the average of the tapered skin thicknesses. Actual
weight is based on a standard sheet gage shown in Table 9-5 , which is equal to or
Table 9-5 Standard Sheet Gages larger than the maximum thielmess of a given
panel. Both theoretical and actual weights
cm in. cm in. account for window cutouts. Material weight
0. 081 (0. 032) 0. 203 (0. 080) assumes a stmlda,'d sheet gage, and average
0. 091 (0. 036) 0.229 (0. 090) panel lengths and widths with an additional
0. 102 (0. 040) 0. 254 (0. 100) 5.1 cm (2.0 ill.) of material along all the
0,114 (0.045) 0.318 (0.125) edges.
o.127 (o.o5o) o.4o6 (o.16o)
Theoretical stringer weight assumes a taperedO. 160 (0.063) 0.483 (0.190)
0. 180 (0. 071) 0.635 (0.250) stringer. Actmfl _lght assumes a constant
sectionstringerwith the dimensions of the
end with the largest cross-sectional area. The material weight for extruded stringecs
utilizes the same cross-sectional area as the actual weight computation, but assumes
an additional 5.1 em (2.0 in. ) of length for cutoff. For sheet metal stringers, the actual
weight is based on a standard sheet gage e .ual to or larger than the maxinmm stringer
thickness. The material weight is calculated in the same manner as the actual weight
with an adt'dtional 2.5 cm (1.0 in. ) of fiat stock on the widti_ and 5.1 cm (2.0 in. ) on the
length.
Thick plate skin panels and sandwich panel face sheets are assumed to be tapered sheet
or plate. Theoretical and actual weights are based on the tapered material thicknesses.
Material weight assumes the maximum thiclmcss and an addltiomd 5.1 cm (2.0 h_. )
added to the panel length and width. The honeycomb core for the sandwich panel is treated
: in a like manner.
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Table 9-6 RlveL Sizes Skin panel assembly assumes rivet sizes
based on the skin thickness, as shown in
Component Table 9-6 . For integrally stiffened
Thickness Rivet Diameter panels the panel average sldn thickness Is
em in. cm in. used to cheese rivet diameter. For skin-
stringer constructions the standard sheet
i___j 0.3_.8 (0. 125) gage is used. For plate and sandwich con-0. 091 (0. 036 stru tlons the maximum total skin thick-
0. 396 (0. 156) hess is used.0. 114 (0. 045)
0, 478 (0. 188) Ripstops are thin sheet metal doubler
0. 318 (0. 125) straps (often made of titanium) that lie on
--0.635 (0.250) the skin under each frvme. Their purpose0,381 (0, 150) is to stop fuselage skin fatigue cracks from
--_ 0. 792 (0, 312) growing. They are assumed to have the
0. 508 (0. 200) same tlffckness as the skin and a length
0. 953 (0, 375) equal to the panel width. Ripstop width is
determined by fastener spacing and edge
distance requirements, Ripstop-to-skin
rivets consist of three rows, as sho_ in Figure 9-20 , spaced at four diameters. The
fourth row is supplied by the frame shear clip--to-skin rivets callc¢, out in the frame
parts definition analysis, Stringer-to-skin rivets are placed in one or two rows as
depicted in Figure 9-20 . Rivets are spaced at four diameters pitch.
A typical frame assembly is illustrated in Figure 9-22 . The frlme cross-sectional
area is computed using loads and materials property data from the structural synthesis
routines. An expression for the frame cross-sectional area is as follows (Reference 1 ).
K4*EF*L j
where
D = Shell diameter (use body width)
M =Fuselage bending moment (use maximum value from structurali
':_ synthesis)
! L = Frame spacing (f,_m parts definition geometry computations)
Cf =Coefficient (use 0.0000625 h_m Ref. 1)
K4 = _ape parameter (use 5.4 from Ref. 1)
EF =Frame modulus of elasticity (from structural synthesis)
The computed frame area is used to derive the frame dimensions by an iteratlvc tech-
nique. Frame height and flange width dimensions are sized based on fastener spacing
and edge distance requirements (Figure 9-22 ) with a minimum frame thtclmess of 0.102
em (0.040 in, ) specified. The computed (or minimum) frame thickness is used to de-
termine theoretioal weight, while a standard gage equal to or greater than the computed
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frame thickness is used to determine actual weight. The material weight computation
:. assumes a standard gage with 5.1 cm (2.0 in. ) of additional width and a length equal to
: the frame segment length plus 10.2 cm (4.0 in. ).
It is assumed that there are two shear clips r_r frame segment, which attach the frames
: to the ski,,. The long shear clip is equal to the frame segment length minus the length
of two stringer spacings. The short shear clip spans the frame splices, and is two
stringer spacings long. Shear clip cutouts for stringers are derived on the basis of
the largest computed value for stringer height and width. Thickness is assumed to be
: equal to the frame thickness. Theoretical and actual weights are computed in the same
manner as for frames; material weight is computed assuming a standard gage and 2.5
cm (1.0 in. ) of additional width and 5.1 cm {2.0 in. ) of additional length.
Shear clips are spliced together with a shear clip splice plate (Figure 9-21 ) that is
assumed to have the same thickness as the shear clip. The length and width are sized
for picking up a single row of four rivets. Two frame splice angles (Figure 9-21 ) are
assumed for each frame segment splice. These angles nest inside the frame at the
splice and are assumed to be the same thickness as the frame. The length of the angles
: is made equal to a stringer spacing plus a stringer width.
Frame thickness is used to size all the fasteners required in the frame assembly {Table
9-6 ). One row of fasteners is assumed through the shear clips into the frames, and
two fasteners are as,_t'med to attach each stringer to a frame. A single row of fasten-
ers from the skin through the shear clip is assumed. Typical fastener spacing has been
: defined as four diameters.
The detail parts required to splice the skin panel and frame assemblies into a barrel
section include intel_aal and external longitudinal panel splices, frame stabilizing
intercostals, and intercostal clips. The assembly is illustrated in Figure 9-23 •
The external panel splice is a fiat plate splice running the length of the skin panel
(which is equal to the length of the barrel). The width is 10 fastener diameters and
the thickness is set equal to the skin thickness. Theoretical ar,._ _ctual weights are
assumed to be equal. Material weight ts computed assuming 1.3 cm (0.5 in. ) of addi-
tional width and 10.2 cm (4.0 in. ) of additional length.
The internal panel splice is scalloped _tth fingers, but is synthesized as a straight-
edged plate with an equivalent width of 26 skin fastener diameters. The actual weight
is assumed equal to the theoretical weight, which is based on a standard sheet gage
equaling or exceeding 40% of the skin thickness. Material weight assumes 10.2 cm
(4.0 in. ) of additional length and 5.1 cm (2.0 in. ) of additional width. The internal
splice is assumed to be attached to the skin with the equivalent of four rows of fastcner_
spaced at four diameters. The two middle rows also pick up the external splicc on the
_ skin exterior.
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i STRINGERS
Figure 9-23 Barrel Parts
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Intorcostals are extruded I-sections located in every other frame bay between strin_ours
and spaced five stringers apart. Their length is equal to the frame spacing minus a
: clearance of 1.0 cm (0.4 in. _. Height of the intercostal section is assumed to be 40%
of the intercostal height. Theoretical and actual weights are based on a thlclmess equal
to the maximum fuselage sl_hl tldckness. Material weight is computed assuming file
same cross-sectional area and an additional 5.1 cm (2.0 in. ) of length. Intercostal to
skin fasteners are assumed to be comprised of two rows of skin fasteners spaced at
four diameters.
Two extruded tee clips attach each iff_ercostal to frames. Tlm length of each extrlided
clip is such that it fits between the intercostal flanges (Figure 9-23 ) with a total clear-
ance of 0.38 cm (0.15 in. ). The height of the clip measured from the frame toward
the intercostal is set equal to the length. The flange against the frame has a width
equal to eight fastener diameters. Thickness is assumed equal to the intercostal thick-
ness fur all weight computations. Intercostal clips are attached using t_ ,nm fasteners,
six through the frame and four through the intercostal.
The detail parts required to splice the barrel sections into a eomple, te fuselage section
ia:clude stringer splices, barrel finger splices, barrel strap splices, and splice plates.
The assembly is illustrated in Figure 9-24 . The stringer splice cross sections are
shown in Figure 9-25.
9.3 FUSELAGE PENALTY ANALYb_IS. The treatment of fuselage penalty items
encompasses windows, doors (landing gear and side loading) and floors. The analysis
is comprised of a statistically based actual weight computation and a unitized manufacturing.
cost computation. The values derived for fuselage penalty, weights and costs are added
to those of the basic fuselage shell (which are determined from a structural synthesis/
parts definition analysis) to obtain total fuselage data.
Window weights are computed as a function of the total glass area required for the
specified number of windows. Individual window area is computed from the assumed
window geometry illustrated in Figure 9-21 . Windows are assumed located between
each frame for all but the nose and tall barrel secttona, and hence, the number of
windows is equal to twice the number of frames in those barrel sections minus two.
Following is the equation used to compute the total wh_dow weight penalty (Reference 2 ).
• WNDWWT = 10.0 * AGL
where
WNDWWT = Window weight and AGL = Total glass area
Doors are assumed to include nose and main landing gear doors, and side loading cargo
m_d passenger doors. Nose landing gear door weight is computed as a function of the
m_ximum dynamic pressure and the total door area. Main landing gear weight and side
loading door weight alx) c, reputed as a function of the total door area alone. The follow-
ing equations are used for the weight computations (Reference 2 ).
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', ,, (SEE FIGURE 9-25 )
Figure 9-24 Barrel Splice Parts
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Figure 9-25 Strhtger Splice Cross-Sections
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NL(;WT --= .44 * QMAX ** .3 * SND
MI, GWT = 3. 223 * _'_ID ** 1.125
•_LDWT = 9.0 * _T)A
where
NLGWT = Nose landing gear door weight
QMAX = Maximum dynamic pressure
SND = Nose landing gear door area
MLGWT = Main landing gear door weight
SMD = Main landing gear door ;Lrea
SLDWT = Side loading door weight
._I)A = Side loading door area
The weight of floors and floor supports is computed ,_s a function of the ultimate flight
design load factor, a design floor loading, and the finer area. The equation is as
follows (Reference 2 ).
FLRWT = 6.51 * (NZ * WF * AF/1000) **. 924
where
FLRWT = Floor and floor support weight
NZ = Ultimate flight design load factor
WF = Design fluor loading at 1.0 g
AF = Floor area
The floor and window ,areas can be computed from the fuselage shell geometry. Values
for the maximum d3_amic pressure and the ultimate load factor are brought across
from the vehicle synthesis portion of the program. The user may input values for the
design floor loading, and the nose gear, main gear, and side loading door areas. In the
absence of an input, t._vical values for a passenger transport type of aircraft are utilized.
The values are: design floor loading, 3591 N/m 2 (751b/ft2); nose gear door area, 1.4m 2
(15 ft2): main gear door area, 7.4m2(80ft2), and side loading door area, 139m 2 (1500
ft2).
The manufacturing cost portion of the analysis is based on an average unit cost. The
user may input a value, or in hie absence of aninput, a valueof $176/kg ($80/1b) is
assumed. The cost is derived by multiplying the weight previously computed by the
appropriate average unit cost.
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SECTION 10
COST ANALYSIS
The cost analysis encompasses the manufacturing cost, material cost, engineering cost,
tooling cost, total vehicle program cost, direct operating cost m,d airline return-on-in-
vestment. Manufacturing cost is determined as a function of the actual shop princesses
necessary to produce each part. From rids the correspondhg number of labor hours
that are required can be computed, and hence, the manufacturing cost. AILalternate
method using cost estimating relationships is also provided.
Material cost is der4ved on the basis ._f the amotmt of raw material stock purchased,
material type and form, and various extra cost items such as special lengths, widths,
and tolera_lces. The detail material cost model is not used in the alternate mode since
this data is included in the cost estimating relationship.
Engineering costs are derived cn the basis of equations originally developed by G. _.
Levenson and J. M. Barro in 11eference 1 . Both initial and sustaining engineering
costs are represented.
i Tooling cost is derived on the basis of the number of dissimilar parts to be produced,
and hence, the total number of tools required. Basic tooling, rate tooling and sustaining
tooling costs are represented.
Total vehicle prog,'am costs are derived using primarily the cost estimating relationships
developed by 1t. E, Kenyon in Reference 2. A learning curve approach is applied to ad-
Just first unit cost to those of subsequent units.
A return-on-l_vestment analysis utilizes computed aircraft performance parameters
and the 1967 Air Transport Association formula to derive direct operating costs, in-
direct operating costs and return-on-investmen_ are derived on the basis of an input
traffic route structure. All cost data are computed relati_,e to a specified dollar ref-
erence year. Actual cost es_Amatien methodology is discussed Jn detail In the follow-
ing sections.
10.1 AIRFRAME MANUFACTUI_NG COST _P11OCESSES, STANDAI_ HOURS, AND
10.1.1 First Unit Manufacturing Cost. The technique being used to estimate first
unit manufacturing costs basically is as follows. A breakdown of major vehicle com-
ponents into their detail parts is accomplished through the tree of vehicle syuthesls,
structural :_thesis, and part definition operations. The actual manufacturing cost
analysisis based on calculating the material, and direct and indirect labor costs asso-
ciated with the fabrication and assembly of each detail part. For each part, in turn,
a record of manufacturing and assembly operations required to produce that part _.nd
integrate it into the vehicle structure is established. For each operation specified the
number of direct or actual labor hours required to perform the operation is derived,
I0-I
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and based on this, material costs are calculated. Fig-,_-e 10-.1 summarizes the stclm
necessary In determining the manufacturing cost from the detail part level.
pART MANUFACTURmG STANDARD LABOR LABOR
DEFINITION OPERATION HOUR HOLsR COST
_ROCrSS CALLOUT CALCULATI_ CALCUt_T_O_CALC.L_T;m
r _ i "t I i I I I'
LAB_ RATE
RI[ALIZATION OF SHEAR
FOR SHEAI_ING OPERATOR
_HEARTOSlZE_4bSTANDARO--_LABOR _LABOR "
BURR HOURSFOR HOURSFOR COST FOR
ROUT SHEARING S_tf.ARING SHEARING _ LABOR COST
Ol_TML.... PUNCH _ OF O£TAIL PART
PART _!_R
CLEAN
OVERHEAD RATIO
m
OVERHEAD COST
ASSOCIATED WITH _LABOR COST DETAIL PART FACTORY t'OST "1 TOTALOF DETAIL PART L_FABRICATION
OFDETAILPART I -COST OF
MATERIA L_.---_ OETAIL PA3T
COST
Figure 10--1 Cost Analysis Sequence Ba_ed at the Detail Part Level
The derivation of direct and indirect costs associated vdth the manufacture of e_.ch
_etall part involves the determination of the number of actual ktbor hours required for
_aci_ production _r_cess, and the corr_nding lair -",,._s. The comput-tlon of actua!
labor hours is • _. _""%hc,d by m:flt!plyin_ a computed number of shop standard hours
(discussed in _* _.; i * followinj, _ection) by a shop efficiency (the so-called realization)
; factor. Labor c_t_ then, arc simply the actual labor hours mtflttplied by a represen-
tative labor rate. Ch,erhead costs are computed by multiplying the direct labor costs
by an overhead ratio that is derived from accounting practice. E_.,_hof these compu-
tations is discussed in detail inthe follow_mg sections. The equations are:
LABHR _- _I'DHR/TiEFCT
LACOST _- LAB_IR ° LARATE r
VCOST = VRATE * LABIlR * LARATE
".'her_
LABHR = actual _ab_r hours
STDHR = standard _o_urs
REFCT = reall_atttm (efficie._cy} factor
LACOST = direct labor cost
LAP,ATE = labor rate
VCOST = indirect overhead cost
VRATE = overhead ratio
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: 10.1.2 Manufacture and Assembly Processes. The parts definition routines were
designed to provide an accounting of the detail parts required to produce a compicte
airframe. Each detail part is looked at individually and analyzed in terms of the manu-
facturing and assembly processes associated with it. In order for this analysis to be
performed it was necessary to be able to internally account for each of the recp_lred
shop processes.
To develop the process lists associated with each part, a library of shop planning
records was established from existing production articles. These documents were
studied and used to identify the typical processes associated with each part. A method
was developed to internally relate each part to its corresponding list of processes, it
; was *.he intent to provide a means of internally generating the equivalent of a shop plan-
: ning order, a representative example of such an ozxler is presented in Figure 10-2 .
It is from this type of document that the specific planning for the production of a,_ in-
dividual part can be implement_'_.
Currently, eqa,tions for a total of 33 manufacturing and assembly operations are
represented within the program. It is the purpose of these equations to compute a
: value for the number of standard hours necessary to perform the specified tasks.
WltUe the equations for each of the operations are strictly v',didonly for the specified
process, a reasonable number of standard hours may be obtained by applying the equa-
: tions to related processes. Provision has been made in the program for the future addi-
tion of any new -_'oeesses tlmt might be needed to account for new production processes.
As ea h de'all _J.._t, ,_ubassembly, and assembly is considered during the part definition
portion cf *l,e program, a part index (KK) is assigned. This index is associated with a
urogram block that calls, in turn, each of the applicable standard hour equations for the
part. For example, a wir$ rib brace is given the part index KK =26, which is used tc
direct the program to the operations required to manufacture the brace. The operations
specified might include the following depending on the structural mode:
SAWING: saw the raw material stock to size
BURRING: deburr the sized brace
DRILLING: drill the required holes
, CLEANING: cle_n and dcgrease the finished brace
SURFACE TREATM'NTS: perform required surface treatments
PAINTING: primer and paint finished part
IDENTIFY: mark with !deuttfying part nuraber
INSPECTION: inspect finished part
A value for standard hours is computed for each of these, and the sum is the total num-
ber of standard hours that manufacturing of this particular rib brace would be expected
to require.
10._..3 Standard Itours. Stanaard hours are, as the name implies, a standard time,
_°_ measured in hours, which represents an optimum for t:,e time required to perform a
_0-:_
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: given task. They are the number of hours it would take for a normal person to do a
normal job under normal conditions. They do not include allow:races for fatigue, per-
_" sonal needs, rest breaks, machine adjustments or tool breakage, close tolerance work,
: etc. Thus, the standard hours are an idealized time scale against which actual time
may be compared.
Standard hours are used inckmtry-wide _or estimating purposes. They are established
" by industrial engineering departments through the ana.lysis of time and motion studies
caxried out for standard shop operations and procedures. They are used by industrial
engineering departments to estimate the time required to perform production tasks,
and by accounting departments to measure performance through comparison with actual
times. By being able to estimate an optimum time fi_ standard hours and then measuring
a corresponding real or actual time, relative efficiency factors (or realization factors)
can be established for various shop processes and tasks.
Included as a part of the shop planning order (Figure 10-2 ) is an estimate for the num-
ber of standard hours corresponding to each shop operation. The program, follo_ing a
:: parallel logic, was designed with a capability to generate -t number of standard hours
corresponding to each of the internal|y generated shop p_<)cesscs. This is accomplished
by a series of standard hour equations derived based on standards data acquired through
the industrial enghmcring department.
An example of the initial form of a typical set of st;tadar4_, data is chown in Table 10-1 .
The data presented is in table form m_d represents the stm_dards for a IIUFF()lll) A-12
extrusion stretch forming press, Convair machh_c code 8030. In this case the total
standalxl hours are made up of two basic items, machine setup time (one incrcmenl per
job or per die chang_c), and machine run time (one increment per part for l'_,rformi,_g
and one for finish forming). The run time increments are a ftmction o[ the overall part
length.
: '12m development of the standard hour equations involved acquiring the general standards
data and deriving an equation for each manufacturing operation based on the character-
istic process and part parameters. For the example standards data (Table 10-1 ) a
general equation wotfld tauke the form:
STI)tlR= 0.52 * (fl(L) +f2 (L)) (hours)
where
0.52 represents the setup time (constant t_r job)
N represents the total number of parts to be produced
fld_) represents preform :line as a f_anction of part length
f2(L) represents finish form time as a function of part length
10-5
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I able 10-1 Exnmple of Standards Data for Stretch Forming Press
as Used by the Industrial Engineering Department
PRESS, EXTRUSION STRETCH FORM
SETUP. 0.52 (ONCE PER DIE C_ANG_ MACHINE CODE: 8030
• PREFOPJ_I
_ LENGTH cm 0-38 39-76 77-114 115-152 153-191 192.229 230-267
On.} (0-15) (16-30) (31-45) (46-60) (61.75) (76-90) (91-105)
STD. H_ 0.0255 O.0285 0.031S 0.0345 0.0375 0.040,5 0,043,5
LENGTH cm 268-305 306-343 344-381 382-419 420-457 458-495 496-533
tin.) (106-120) (121-135) (136.150) (151 165) (166-180) (181-195) (196-210)
STD. HR 0 0465 0.0495 0.0525 [ 0.0555 0.0585 0.0615 0.u645
FINISH FOPt'4
LENGTH ,m 0-38 39-7C 77 114 115-152 153.191 192-229 230-267
(m _ (0-15) (16-30) (31 -45) (46.60) (6._-75) (76-90) (91-105)
STD. HR 0.0595 0,062,5 0.0655 0.0685 0.0715 0.0745 O.07'75
LENGTH cm 268-305 306-343 344 -JSI 3t_2-419 420-457 458-495 496-533
(mJ (106-120) ( 121-135) ( 136.150_ ,151-165) (166-180) (181 - 195) (196-210)
STD.HR 0.0805 0. 0835 0.0865 0. 0895 0.0925 0.0955 0.0985
NOTE: LENGTH IN [NCHFSIS BASED UPON TIlE BILLOF MATERIAL LENGTH (_ PART,
ALL VALUES INCLUDE STOCK ALLOWANCE FOR VISE JAWS
The functlol, of length fl(L) and f2(L) are determined by curve fi_ng the data in the
• standards table. In this case a linear curve fit is sufficient and the f_nctions rcsuit_ng
are:
fl (L) =0.0002 * L + 0. 058
f2 (L) =0.0002 * L + 0. 024
The resulting standard hour equation for this particular press forming operation then
simplifies to:
STDHR = 0.52 + N * (0.0004*L -0.08?)
A summary of the m_m'ffacturing and assembly operatio_s currently represented by
equations in the program is presented in T'a.blc t0-2
r
The s_.ndards data are usually derived for aluminum only, To apply the data to add/-
ttonal m;lterials, material con=plexi_' fnetocs are utilized. The material col w'exJty
factors account for the difference in manuf;tcturing time r_quirements for performing
identical tasks or operations on different mate,:ials. These f;Lctors are t)l_icaqy re-
quired oifly for those manufacturing operations associated with -, :erial remov,'d such
as drLUing, milling, routing, burr/rig, a_ci cutting,
It)-(;
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Table 10-2 Library of Manufacturing and Assembly Operations Cu,-rently Available
Bolon epox) layup Graphite e_Jxy qt,allty control Press forming
Bolon epoxy quality comrol Heat treatment and straightening Reaming o, tapping
Clamping Identification Sawing, cutting
Cl_nmg, degreasmg Inspection(general) S-.curing
Cleanup(ofholesafteIdrilling) Inspectionforassembly Setup forassembly
Dba_embly (removing clamps for cleaning) Layout pan tsheet) Shearing
Drilling (general) Layout holes (sheet) Spray painting
Drilling for assembly Layout part (machine shop) Stretch forming
Edge burring Layout holes (machine shop) Surface treatment
: Edge muting Milhng (chemical) Tummg (lathe)
• Graphite epoxy layup Mtllmg (general) Welding. brazing
Operations that usually do not require complexity factors arc cleaning, layout, identifi-
cation, painting, etc. Standard hours for operations performed on steel, titanium, and
boron-aluminum are derived in the program using the material complexity factor ap-
proac.h. Table 10-3 summarizos the values for the factors and the processes for which
they are applied. Aluminum represents the baseline of 1. 0.
: "Cable 10-3 Summary of Material Corn- Analyses of fabrication processes with
: plexity Factors Applied in the advanced composites are handled, by
Computation of Standard Hours assuming three material forms. These
are boron-epox-y .'rod graphite-epoxySteel Titanmm Boron -Aluminum
: layups from prepreg tape, and boron-
Burring %8 5.0 6.u alumiamm sheet stock. In general, the
Drilling 3.8 S.O 1.2 advanced composite configurations are
Forming 3.8 8.0 10.0 assumed to be comprised of the same
detail parts, performing the same struc-
Milling 3.8 4._ 1.26
tmral function, a_; the equtv,'dent metallic
Reaming 3.8 4.0 1.2 configuration.
Rout mg 3.8 5.0 6.0
: Sawing 3.8 1.1 1.5 Boron-epoxy and grapMte-epo_" parts
Shurmg 3.8 1.1 t.5 are assumed to be layed up to finished
form and cured, then bonded into final
Turning 3.8 4.2 1.26
assembly form. Layup times are com-
puted on the basis of actual hours per
unit part weight and per unit part size for boron-epo._,, ,and on tqr basis of actual hours
per unit part weight lbr graphite-epoxy. Quality control hours t_ " _ng layup and cure
are computed basod on hours _'r unit part size for boron-epox'3', 'rod hours lx'r urit
part weigat for graphite-epoxy. A realization factor of 1. 0 is associated with com-
posite fabrication processes.
10-7
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A study was made of current data related to advanced composite fabrication operations.
As a result of rids study it was found that a thorough treatment of each operation In the
layup and cure sequence v'ould not be useful. Tkts results from the very Limited de-
gree of breakdown of the data that is available, and the fact that much of the data corre-
sponds to the fabrication of only a few actual parts, many of wldch are relatively sim-
lfle and pl_ystca_ly small. In other words, the data that is presently available is not
really representative of a preductton situation involving actual aircraft components,
and Is, for the ttme beL,,.g, treated in a more simplified manner.
The actual hour computation procedure that is in use for boron-epoxy and graphite-
epoxy assumes t2,at the sequence of processes can be combined into two, layup and
quality control. These are treated on the basis of hours per unit size an" weight.
Expressions for actual hours are:
(4. 18 * FFF * ACWT * CAREA) **. 5 boron-epoxy layup
• 220 * CAREA boron-epoxy quality control
9. 6 * ACWT graphite-epoxy layup
1.2 * ACWT graphite-epoxy quality control
where
FFF is a factor corresponding to part config_Jratton
ACWT ts the part actual weight
J
CAREA is the characteristics part area
Boron-aluminum Is assumed to be in the form of sheet stock. Standard hours are
computed using the ordinary equations times a material complexity factor. These
factors were summarized in Table 10-3 .
10.1.4 Rate Data: Labora Overhead a and Realization. In the program standard
hours are computed as an Intermediate stop In the process of deriving actual Labor
hours, the conversion Is accomplished by making use of the realization factor, a
measured value representing shop efficiency as discussed below. The equations for
actua_ labor hours take the following form:
Actual Labor Hours = _.andard IIours/Reallzatlon
10-8
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Labor and overhead rates are used in the program to calculate labor and overhead
costs, based on the number of actual labor hours required for each manufacturing
and assembly process. Labor rates reflect the wages paid directly to the _dividual
employees for each hour of clock time. The rates do not include fringe benefits or
company contributions to retirement, social security, state une:_ployment, etc.,
which are considered part of the overhead cost. Also included as part of overhead are
indirect labor costs, maintenance, supplies, taxes, insurance, depreciation, etc.
Labor rates are largely uncontrollable by management, being a function instead of
unlon/management agreements and reflecting current labor supply and demand, gen-
: eral economic condiUons, and inflation. Labor rates are a function of time and are
: readily predictable for the near future.
: The overhead ratio is the ratio of overhead cosis to direct labor costs. It is established
based on historical accotm_ng records, and is, in turn, often used by estimating depart-
ments. In the program, the overhead ratio is used to determine the overhead costs
corresponding to the calculated labor costs where:
Overhead Cost = Labor Cost * Overhead Ratio
Realization is a measure of shop efficiency, and as such, it varies from department to
department and from day to day within a department. Realization data for the various
departments involved in production tasks at the San Diego operation has been collected,
studied, and adapted for use with the program. Realizations can be specified either as
a constant average value or as a time dependent equa_on. Some of the factors affec_ng
realiza_,ton are:
8.. Worker personal needs.
b. Re_.t periods.
e. Inaccurate planning of the taak.
d. Change in procedure_ machines, or tools without corresponding change in manhour
estimates.
e. Machine breakdown.
f. Tool breakage and part spoilage.
g. Availability of previous setups.
la Use of special supervision.
L Ability and effort levei of individuals assigned the task.
10-9
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Labor and overhead costs are computed directly for the first unit. A learning curve
approach is applied to first unit costs to derive the cost of any subsequent ,.mlt or pro-
duct.ion lot. Labor (and overhead) costs are generated at the detail part level. For
each manufacturing or assembly process specified for a given part_ a value for sr_lndard
hours, actual labor hours, labor cost, and overhead cost is computed. These are sum-
med to obtain total costs for a given part, subassembly, assembly, etc.
Manufacturing and assembly processes ha,,e been divided into three groups: basic
factory, quality control, and assembly. For each there is aval_ble in the program
a corresponding labor rate that is computed f_rom a base value as a function of time.
Also available in the same manner are values for overhead ratio and realization factor.
For each, average industry values for 1970 are used as the base. Rate data for any
year is comp'.lted by assuming a coastant fractional annual rate of change. Any of the
internal values for rate or am_ual rate of change may be overridde,, by direct input.
: In the absence of an input, values are computed. A summary of the .'ate data internal
to the program is presented in Table 10-4 •
Table 10-4 Summary of Internal Program Rate Data
Rate Data Annual Rate of Change
Description Fortran Fortran
1970 Base Year Name Value Name Value
Factory Labor Rate ($/hr) FRATE 3.64 CLAR 0. 055
Quality Control Labor Rate ($/hr) QRATE 4.06 CLAR 0. 055
Assembly Labor Rate ($/hr) ARATE 3.48 CLAR 0.055
Overhead Ratio VRATE 1. g0 COVR 0. 02
J
Realization Factor REFCT 0. 15 CRE 0. 01
10.1.5 Material Cost. Material costs are computed based on the material t.vl_.
(aluminum, steel, etc.), material form (sheet, plate, bar, etc.), and the ,'aw material
purchase weight. The actual calculation of material cost takes the form:
MATCOS = AMUV * COSWT * MAWT
where
MATCOS is the material cost
AMUV is the manufacturing usage variance factor explained below
COSWT Is the material unit cost
MAWT is the z:,w material purchase weight
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The computation of material costs requires the derivation of a material unit cost and
_" the definition of a manufacturing usage variance factor. The computation of the material
purchase wei_t tz done during the weight analysis portion of the program.
. The material unit cost is, in general, a function of the material type, form, quantity
of material bought, and special feature requirements such as special lengths, widths,
thicknesses, alloys, tempers, tolerances, and marking. Computation of the material
ur,'.t cost can be summarized as follows: a base price is computed as a function of
material type and t,)rm; the base price is adjusted to account for the quantity buy p
, differential; the prices of appropriate special feature extra cost items are computed
and summed to derive a total special feature penalty cost; a total material unit cost
is deterndned by summing the ._ljusted base price and the special feature penalty co:c;
and finally, the resultant value for material unit cost is adjusted, ff necessary, to
correspond to dollars for the specified reference year.
Material type is specified by input of a value for MATLID, which represents the compo-
mint structural material. The materials currently available in the program are:
MATLID = 1 Aluminum MATLID = 4 Boron-Epoxy
MATLID = 2 Steel MATLID = 5 Boron-Aluminum
MATLID = 3 Titanium MATLID = 6 Graphite-Epoxy
Material form is specified by defining a value for KEY in the parts definition subroutines.
Each detail part is ass_lmed mavufactured from and is thus associated with one of the
following material forms:
_ KEY = 1 ,"ASTENER
2 HONEYCOMB
3 FOIL, SHEET, PLATE
4 WIRE, ROD, BAR
5 EXTRUSION
_ For a given material t)_e and form, a value for the total quantity of material purchased
is computed by summing the values for raw material purchase weight for each dt tail
part. A system of arrays is defined to categorize materials by type, form, and stock
dimensions, The value derived for material weight for each detail part is added to one
of the array elements as it is computed. After material purchase weights have been
eomputed for all detail parts, the syszem of arrays is multiplied by the number of ship-
sets to be produced. By this means a total quantity of required material is avallablc
for compuling material costs as a function of quantity bought.
LO-1L
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By specifying the material type the program is directed to one of twu fundamental areas
of material cost computation. The first encompasses the metallic materials aluminum,
steel, and titanium, and the second encompasses the advanced composites boron-epoxy,
boron-aluminum, and graphite-epoxy. The primary difference in methodologies re-
flected by the two areas is due to the assumptions made with respect to material form.
For the metallics a material form is specified bythe parts prediction routines, and the
unit material costs are comlmted as a function of the form. For the advanced composites
a material form is assumed, and all parts are considered to be fabricated of the assumed
nmterial form. The assumed material forms are 7.62-cm (3-in.) wide prepreg tape for
boron-epoxy and graphite-epoxy, and cured sheet for boron-aluminum.
Unit costs for metallic materials _'e computed as a function of both material type
and form. Price data for various materials and material forms were collected and
curve fit as a function of nominal material stock sizes. Table 10-5 illustrates a typ-
ical b:,se price schedule for ahoy steel plate between 0. 635 cm (0. 25 in. ) and 15.24 cm
(6. 0 in. ) thick. The resulting equation for this particular material is:
Table 10-5 Part of Typical Material PBASE = 0. 006 * THK + 0. 439
Price Schedule for Alloy where
Steel Plate (1970 Data) PBASE is the unit base price
E4340, AMS-6359 TltK is the material thicknessThtclmess Hot Rolled Annealed
(cm) (in.) ($/100 kg) ($/100 lb) Thus, by specifying MATLID =2, K_Y:3,
0. 835 (0.250) 99. 00 (45.00) and THK t_tu,'tl to some characteristic
0. 953 (0.375) 97. 68 (44.40) or computed thickness, the program eal-
1.270 (0.500) 97. 13 (44.15) culates a unit base price for the required
• 1.588 (0.625) 97.35 (44.25) size of alloy steel plate. In a similar
1.905 (0.750) 97.02 (44.10} manner, equations were de:ived to pro-
r
2. 540 {1. 000) 96. 69 (43.95) vide a means of computing base re'ice
3. 175 (1.250) 96. 80 (44.00) data for the various forms of ahminum,
3. 810 '(1.500) 96. 80 (44.00) steel, and ti 'tanium.
4.445 (1.750) 98. 01 (44.55)
5. 080 (2.000) 98. 01 (44.55) For some combinations of materiql tTpe
5. 715 {2.250) 104.28 (47.40) a'_d form, such as titanium extrusions,
6. 350 (2.500) 104.28 (47.40) specific price data was not available.
6. 985 (2.750) 104.28 (47.40) For these cases a characteristic ma-
T. 620 (3.000) 104.28 (47.40) terial base price was established, as
8.890 (3.500) 104.28 (47.40) MBASE = 8.50 for titanium. The speci-
10. 160 {4.000) 104.28 (47.40) fled material was then analyzed in terms
11. 430 (4.500} 104. 28 (47.40} of the equivalent aluminum material
15. 240 (6.000) 104.28 (47.40} form (aluminum extrusions), and the re-
salting value ._¢ PBASE derived for the
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f equivalent aluminum form was ral_oed
Table 10-6 Summary of Values for the using an aluminum base price (ALBASE
Characteristic _Iaterial = 0. 80) and the specified material base
. Base Price Currently in price (MBASE). Table 10-6 is a sum-
Use in the Program mary of the values of MBASE currently
being used in the program. Table 10-.7
Aluminum ALBASE = 0.80 is a summary of the material type and
forms currently available in the program.
Titanium MBASE = 8.50
A price differentl_! based on the quantity
Alloy steel MBASE = 0.40 of material purcha._ed is cor'puted and
Table 10-7 Summary of Material Type and Forms Currently
Available in the COSTMA Subroutine
AI Steel Ti
KEY = 1 fastener • • •
2 honeycomb • o o
3 foil, sheet, plate • • •
4 wire, rod, bar • • •
5 extrus ion • o o
6 tubing 1 To be added at a
• 7 forging _ future date: 8 casting
• direct material price data available
o ratloed material price data available
used to adjust the unit base price. Equations defining the price differential were de-
rived by curve fitting quantity purchased versus unit cost data. An example of data
typical of the type utilized is presented in Table 10-8 .
A cost penalty is determined for required extra cost special features. Equations for
each of the typical extra _ items havebeeu generated from material vendor pricing
handbooks. These eq_mtions include costs for protective coatings, identification,
mechanical testing, p_cklng, nhlpp_g, etc. (Table 10-9 ). The cost penalty is added
to the adjusted m_teriaJ _tu!t cost to provide a total material unit cosL
, I0.-13
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Table 10-8 Example of the Quantity Buy Price Differential for AluminL,n: Plate
; Quantity per I'_em Extra
kg (Ib) $/kg ($/lb_
13,636 and over (30,000 and over _ Base (Base
13,638 - 9,091 (29,999 - 20,000) 0. 022 (0.010)
9,090 - 4,545 (19,999 - 10,000) 0. 044 (0. 020)
4,544 - 3,636 (9,999 - 8,000) 0. 110 (0.050)
3,635 - 1,818 (7,999 - 4,000) 0. 154 (0.070)
1,817 - 1,364 (3,999 - 3,000) 0. 275 (0. 125)
1,363 - 909 (2,999 - 2,000) 0. 627 (0. 285)
908 - 682 (1,999 - 1,500) O. 990 (0.450)
681 - 455 _1,499 - 1,000) L 705 (,0. 775)
Table 10--9 Summary of Extra Cost Items
Available for Aluminum Plate
PRICING CHECK LIST
The following General F_lras apply to sheet and plate products.
P_TE
• ill
ACTUAL PIECE COt,'NT PACKING
ALLOYS AND SPECIAL LXTRAS PACKING PER MIL-STD 649-
CIRCLES SHEET AND PLATE
CONVERSION COATINGS PRO_'ECTIVE TAPE
EXACT QL'ANTITY QUANTITY
IDENTIFICATION MARKING-STANDARD TEST MATERIAL SAMPLES
IDENTIFICATION MARKING-SPECIAL TOLERANCES
INTERLEAVING AND OIUNG DIAMETER
LENGTHS, LONG FLATNESS
LENGTHS. SHORT LENGTH
MACHINFD SURFACE (TWO SIDES) THICKNESS
MECHANICAL TESTING WIDTH
ULTRASONIC INSPEC TION
Material unit costs for advanced composites are computed directly as a function of the
reference year for boron-epoxy and boron-aluminum and as a combined function of the
average single-ply thickness and reference year for graphite-epoxy. The equations
were derived by curve-fitting actual and projected cost data acquired from the Convair
Advanced Composites Laboratory and from typical material vendors. The equations
are:
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P = 225 - 16.5 * {YR - 70) Boron-Epoxy
P = 425 - 22.5 * (YR - 70) Boron-Alumlnum
P --115/(PLYT - 1.111)- 9.3 * (Y'R- 70)+ 89 Graphite-Epoxy
where
P is the material unit cost
YR is the dollar reference year
PLYT is the average slngle-ply thickness
A plotofmaterialcostversus year for boron-epoxyand boron-aluminum is presented
in Figuro 10-3. Grapltite-epox>costsversus year forv_rioussingle-plythicknesses
are presettedin Figure 10-4.
The v_tluefor average slngle-plythickness(PLYT) is computed from materialthick-
ness. A range of from 0.013 to 0.051 cm (5to20 mils)is allowed. Ifthecomputed
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Figure 10-3 Projected Raw Material Costs for
Boron-Alumin_tn :rod Doron-l:.poxy
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_'ig_,re 10-4 Projected Raw Material Costs for Graphlte-Epo_.y
value is outside thss range, a v_lue of 0.013 cm _5 m/Is) is set. A mL_,Imum value zor
each of the material uxJt costs has also been fixed. The un/t costs, which oTerride
smaller _omputed values, are: $110/k_t ($50/Ib), boron-elx, xy; $220/kg ($100/Ib),
boron-alumlnum; and S22/kg ($10/Ib), graphlte-epoxy. It was determined that these
were the r.U_t/mum material prices that would be achieved in the fores_._able future.
A price different/_ based on the Wt._/ material qt_ntlty purchased _,as established as
follows: a 10_ penalty was added to the mitt cost for purchases of 4545 to 45,455 kg
(10,000 to 100.000 lb), 20,%for purcha,_es of 455 to 4545 kg (1,000 to 10,000 lb), ,t0_
for purchases of 45 to 455 kg (100 to 1,000 lb), a, d FO_ for purchases of less than
45 kg (I00 Ib).
WhLle the unit material cost for advanced composites is computed as a funct/on of the,
dollar reference year directly, the unit cost for memlUcs must be adjuste_ to the
reference year. An adjustment is made .',_suwJLng a consL_n_ annu_l rate of _uflation.
#Lvalue for the annual rate of inflation of material costs may be input_llrectl)
by the user;/n the abs,_r_cc of an input a nominM v'_luc of 0. 03 is assumed.
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The mmmfatturing usnge v arhm¢c facto r (AMU V_ l_ Ihe ratAu of Ihe uctmd anlotml t_f matorl:d pur.-
ohitsctl to th.' 8til_l of tht' t'l_gillcct'tnF_ t_P?hill of tll_ttcri:tl._ i_hl:_ the i_lantlil_g _tl|ow:lt_ves Ior ttltttlu-
f_cttirltIK, The factor Is, in gcucral, a littler.Loci of itl;ttt, rl:t[ [_'_0 (part_etll:trlv 1|1 the
Case of utl_,-.u_ced com_x_.'_ites) ;rod p'1:_t ntateri_d handlittg t,.xl)t, rtt,t_COo The factor re-
,suits from tnntcrial :uld |_trt ovcrt_lyittg to act.'otuit for tlortn:tl iudircct nt:ttcriifl losses
: durh_g the IXltulufztotttrit_g plmsc of prtxtuctitm. Tlu,_e losses i11ehldo lllat¢,l'inl mid p;u't
spollagce dutflic'ttkmt subsLttutiolx_ chtmgcst wastc, etc. 'l'hcst, losses arc t_>be dif-
ft}r©ntlated from those resttlUllg directly frotu ttlluluf,'tt',ttlrillg t sttch its tritnming0 rout-
tng0 .u_d mll]lng0 which are accouutcd for lit the derivatioll of the t_ttorlM purch:t_e
wolsht.
The actuM v:du© for tht, m;mufncturing u..,age v:lr|,lt_Ct, f,tclor is tlt, t_rltl_tlt, d L_y :lCOOt.Utt-
it_ proet,dures. Data from severtd lx_st progr:lms arc prcscntt,d ill 'L'id)lo 10-10 . A
nomimd vttl uo of l. 10 is currently tit list, by the progr:tm for MI matcri,,tl form_. Tiffs
reprcstatts _t 10% overbuy m_t is n fairly good :tvcrngc vtduc (or typicM met_tlHc Mr-
craft eonstxuot.tct_, lk_vevt, rm it is somewhat high for producttcat itwolvitxg the use of
&dvtmecd conqaOtlLb, m;tteriMs,
10.2 AII_FIU_,ME MANUFAC'I't_ILINt; Lx_sr (CEll-t't_s-t' I,:S'i'IMA'|'ING III,:I,A'rlt)N.'.QIIPS).
The ldt'ft'Itttlo tl%lU_ilfltcturit_l_ o>st_ ill Lht, ntot]l_lology t|oscribotl ill ,'_ctiou I0, 1 ttHos it
detailed mmtufttctul'lttg mmlysis to ssaltltos|zt, costs lit tilt' dt,taU I_u't Iovt_l. 't'hL_ mmlysts
: ttpproneh requires .'t t'elat.ivoly htrgx, amount of ,tirol'aft dofbdtitm mid suplxu'th_g factory
llptnufltt.turlllg stmitt_tt,tls. To pixy,tide a sitlill|er, more t'o_ltlib' usab|o mid itocossiblo pro-
llulhttt ry dos _ tool, mtbsystoul levi,! cgst, ost_u_at.iug i't,latlousldps (C Ell's) h:tvt_ boon
de_lol_x| to p|'ovido a t_lo_uls l't_l, g_,uer:tthlg a Lheorotleid t'h'_.d utdt cost for luly SlX_cific
idrcrtd't omfl_Ul'atlou t11_t.t' _.ttldy. 'rills aliol_lato inx_etx|ut'o dovolo|m airft'amo lUamt-
faoturitlg costs ou the ba,,d;_ t)f subsystem love| cost estlmatlllg roltttlollshlpa (Cl,:ll's_
thttt tnchtdo provisttme _,for t,ryt_g_l_|o tltnkitgx_, it_,_ltl,,tt.totl, lull| ptx_poL|mtt foist trodtliml-
: agt_ll_Ollt taubsyStOltlt, ill Itdt|lt&_ll_ the otlg_tte tlev_L_ltq_t_xout ,1nil iwotluotitm I_lodol |Its boot_
tuodit'i.| bltstx_ tilt t_lo _ot'k ix_rG_rlut_| by flutter'ill I,:loctric tttlt|er NASA Contract NA.'_A
L'1t-120793 tl{ott_t'ottco :1 ) i,,_d Pt'att mlt| %_qlittloy trader NA_% Coutrttct NA,'_ C1{-120862
(ltoforonco 4 ).
2
10o2.1 'rhoot\,tictd i,'i, _ _hltt L'ost, The tht_orot.ical first unit lUtmufacturlug cost
h_ bc0t_t_brOkOll tlo_ql ttKO Lllt_ I_,x) luaJor cnI,,gorlos of stt'ucturo aud "mi_,'s_.h'm,'_. \Vithit_
the structure are the {bur btmic OlOluonLs of wtt_g, bt_|y, Oll_i_ottt_ltgo trill| tiltoclIo. The
811bt43',_I011'1_ill'O OOtlll10_lOt| Of lmltlb_g goat', put'_lttx' eotttl'OlFt, onvirotltllellt:tl t't._tltt'o[ 0 h3'-
drltkd|o9/illoutlllttlos, oloetrtoiti, ltlstruulotlt_t, nrltPt111out, ctlgitlo ltssoci,ttcd oqttll,,xlcut,
_tol t_ystotll, aviotllet4 plXW| ,lotto, _lt_tlit4h|tll;8 tutti oqtlllmlotlt ;mtl au.'xlliary |_uxvel,. For
iLIrcntt_ Lhttt two |i_lld !'y, trt)l.x, tl or tttothtme 5)r t_tt,I the ;tthiitiotut| subsy_tom,._ t,I' t_mk-
(tgt_ lllt_ttllttStm mill i_rol_l|mtt _oetl lull| lUlmttgt_Utel_t nro rt,,ltlirt_|.
The ftl',_t trait tx_st t,sth_tttte_ ,,tt't_dt'l,,x,u by equat_ous th,tI roqtd"e tlifforolltilttiOll I_,_
twootl .,tubsot_ie _Uit)mti_t_rSOltie itlrcrttft luld use the x_x_ight el" lho Vat'ioU,_ ell'lily,his of
structurt, mid 8II|)HS'HIOllIS its _St drivers,
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+For those aircraft configurations whore there is more th_ul one fuselage, the individual
fuselages are treated as separate elements of structure and costs computed accolxtingly.
This is ,also true for tm_kago whore multiple tanks are used. Each tank is treated as
a separate element and costs computed individually.
The equations used to generate first unit cost for Jl_-fueled aircraft have been tabulated
and appear in Table 10-11. The additional equations required for those aircraft con-
figurations that have liquid hydrogen and methane fuel systems have been tabulated and
,,ippear in Table 10-12. The CERs for JP aircraft are based on a sample of subsonic
and supersonic fighter and bomber aircraft and subsonic commercial and military trans-
ports. The development of these cost estimating rclationstdps is based on the
Table 10-11 Airframe TFU CEILs
Subsonic Supersonic
• 70 .70
1. Wing C = 1680 WW C _="_520 WV_'
, •
'2. Fuselage C - 2240 WF 70 C : 4800 WF 70
.7O .7O
3. Empelmage C = 1680 WE C = 2320 WE
.70 70T •
4. Nacelles C _ 1680 WN C = 3360 V_N
.70 .70
5. Landing Gear C = 1440 WL C = 1440 WL
•70 7O
6. Surface Controls C :=2240 WS C -_5760 WS"
.7O .7O
7. Hydraulics-Pneumatics C = 3200 WII C = 3200 WH
.70 .70
8. Electrical C = 2400 WEL C _-2400 WEL
• 70 .70
9. Furnishings and Equipment C = 2000 WFE C : 2000 WFE
• 7O .7O
10. Environmental Comrol C - 1920 WA C = 2800 WA
• 70 .70
11. Auxiliary Power C - 1520 WAp C : 1520 WAp
12. Instruments and Displays C -- 6,i00 WI' 70 C 6400 WI' 70
.7o .7O
13. I,%el System C 2080 W1,U C = 2080 WFU
.70 .70
14. Eng_lne Associated Equipment C _ 1600 WEA C 1600 WEA
• 70 .70
15. Armament C -':640 __WA C 640 WA
• 70 .70
16. Avioltics Provisions C = 1500 WAV C = 1500 WAV
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Table 10-12 C .ryogonlcFueled AircraR TFU CERs
Subsonic supersonic
ltydrogon:
H"70
7O
Taukag_ C = 3175 WT C = 4762 WTI!
7O 7O
Insulation
C :--1905 __Wilt" C = 2857 __Will
• 70 .70
Prolx)llant Feed & Mmlagemcnt C - 11200 Wpl [ C ---1120{} Wpl !
Methane:
• 70 .70
Tamk_age C 1587 W;rM c .- 2380 WTM
.70 .70
Insulation C 952 _AIM' C : 1428 WIN
• 7O .70
, Ih-opellant Feed & Maltagomcnt C ffi5600 WpM C -- 5600 WpM
Cm'rcnt year dollars m_xtifier ,,
K (Year) = 1.273 (C} (1.06) (Year-1974)
analysisof historicalfirstunitcostand weightdataatthesubsystem level. Each
fimctlonalsubsystem x_:tsamtlyzodseparatelyand costestimatingrolationsldpsdeveloped
todifforcntlatoh tbox,on subsonicand suporsonleaircraft.An example of thebasicdata
and thedevelopedrolationshlpsforthewing structul_isshown in Figure 10-5 . The
subsonicdatapointsarc representedby a square m_d tho longlower lineisthe costos-
tlmatingrcl.ttlonshlpdovololx_Ifrom thesedata. The supersonicdatapointsare repre-
sentedl,)a trlanglo:rodthelonguplmr lineisthecostostlmatingrelationshipdovoloptxl
fx'vm thosedata. The mathematicalexprossim_for thoserclationshilxqare of theform:
C = aW b
whore
C _ cost ($)
a _.subsystem tx_offlciont
W =-subsystem _x,it,d_t(potmds)
b • _wolghtscalfi_gcx'Ixmont
For thespocitlcsubsonic_md sulk_rsonicwing firstunitcostequationssho_ hl Fl_,mrc
10-5 . thecostsarc expressedin 1970dollars.
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¢....
'rhoCEI¢:_for oryol_x_tflcfu(,lsubsystems aro l)llstx|tm t'ontaurlindSpileoShuttloox-
periettcc with sut,jocth,_, wt, igt_ting fa¢|ors applied to dlfforolttiato Ix_twtxm subsonic and
: Stl|lorSolilC iilllJllPili]OliS. For lhost_ t'Ollflglil'tiflOllS whoro hydix_gx)n or niothiulo is iisod
as It fuol, tho ftlol SySIOlii wolght Lq z,oi_l for tho Jl I ftiol s)'stotll oqtiailon and MI 1%1ol
t)'ttonl t,osts lirq l_OllOl'litt_| b)' t]lo l)lX)llolhtlit fotRl ltiitl niluliig%_nlolll T|,'ll oqtuitlOrlo
Tho iibovt_ tlioorotlt, lil fil._l tiillt _,osl t_lltllltltlllt l_k't_ i.o.qtilttt ill iorlll8 of 1970 dollars.
ru C_llVOl't tilolt_ figlil_S to Ciil'rOlil dolhirs iho following Illodifior l_qtllt_:
Kl'¢oar) -1.273 it') (1.06) (Y°lir-197.ti
All of tho oqtliitlon.q for tho soiliirtitt, l%in(;llonii] plecos of hiirdWlil'O that lllitlco tip t]lo
first tmlt cost htivt) t|!o siinlo llr.iiliollilltlold forili mid sciilo ii-ith weight to tho . 70 powor,
l)ovtdopliig tho oqtilitioil_ In l_lt,,i forlll hils iilo lidviintill_ of liiX)vldlllg iiddllloniil vLqlblllt),
llilO thO lllittirt_ of fht_ t_t)si ttl'lvt_i'.q :it Lllo TI.'I' h,_)l, With txith silo IlllOil_til_t._t| 1))' %_t_lgllt)
ltlit| soitllnK Lht_Sltllit_ i_lO l't_iittl',_._ cost of dil_orolll f)'|_s of stibs)',qionts liilt| sti'ticttiil_
ottn bo dqtorllllnt_! fix)in lho t_qtilil|oll t'ooffiolonis. This lllfOl'llh, itlOri, OOtittlt_ _%'litl the
wolght distribution lilliong' iht_ o]onlt_nt_q of strtletlilt_ ltlitl stibs)'stoilis _or It lllCitlo
l_Ollt_lllii'llllon tlllows ttllotl[-ll_lcill|oii of |11_l_hcost lit'oils hi lornis of botil iibmohiio nlaglll-
ttldo itlid hi iho lltol-t_ I't_liitl_%_ soilst_ of doll_%l's for pottlid.
Tho llltivt, it_l'nltll:ttioli of fir._t tilili l'osl llic'hldOS tx_ih tho llillor itlltl illlitOl'lSl |lorLloiqs
Of llllUltlfit('Itlrllll_. AS St!t'|l) It i'Oitl_¢t,S llotll illo lllltlltlfli(_itll'llig htlxlr itlitl llllllltlftlCtllrhl l
Iliiitorl,_d tloi'tioli.,i of l]lc. orit4"lil_tl t'o._t i_lu_l_l dovoloi_,d for NA,_A t'll 1'.t2362 tllofoi%_nco 5
lO, 2, 2 I'kltlllO l)ovt,lolilllolit tillll I'i'odticfloli. "l'ht_i'O liro [lll_ttO illlilor lil_011s of d@sll_11
that roqtilrt_ tlol_lc)liilll,iil .,uld,'or to._lillg t\_r COllVOl'SlOll Of OXiSthlt4 ,11) burlllnl_ Olll_dllOS ilt)
c l')_)Rvnll' ftlol. Thq l ttrlx)litilil 1)boiirhltt's liil_t soitis hiivt_ it) bO iliodlt]t_t and it e i'_Jgt_lllO
tllilnp thixittltng l'.'tiil4t: of ltbotlt :1_ It) I pixivldoct, lit litttlit|Oll, hi_tt ox('hilllk_t_l'S to provldo
for vlit_oi'lzliL[on of lht, l'rvt)l_t_nlq t_lol ilotxt It) L_ doviqOl_t_t. COliVOl'Sloli of tht) o.'x.lsthlg
_ Olik_lllOSWlll tit)l_il'Ollll )' ilO[ lll,ltorlitlly lifft, ci tho |li'oSStli_tt rlil.io_ i_irblno lulot tonllx_r--
lihil_t% ik_r('oliiitl4t _of tititilliinl ltlltt Stillorttllo).s listxt Ill iilo ont_hiqs) llllixlnitiill t|ii'tllt
: Mac;h lltllllbt_rt, or 1)).-|litss r_lilo. For iho CF-6-50A tuld J'rF22A-27A thol_ is a woightf
illci'olu_o of about ,5']..utd !0'7,, lx_stx_etit%_ly. A titbtiliillOli Of CF-6-50A and JTI:'.I2A-27A
Olil_tlIO diihi bofol_ ltiltl lit'trot' COllvt_rsloll al)l_lirs li_ 'rablo t0-t3,
{'osi_i ol t_liVt_i'sloli dovt_lolillloill , tip lO MttT (llittllttl quldli_leliiloll lost) Illivo ll_,t_ll t|ovl_l-
opod In l_x) dlfforonl wiivs. Polni i_._lillltiiq,q blisll! Oil tllo _lx)l'k of Pratt itlll| \Vllltnoy
iilld tloliOl'.*tl b:hwirlc IRivo it, oil lltlitto tint| for lllo Cl,'-il-SIb% lind J'rI,'22A-27A thoy elul
bo Ilsoit itsthlx)tlt_iI-DtiLq ill tho Ilitxtol,
In h)i'ilis of 1974 tlolhii'_, lllo c_)ilvl_i'sloli llovl_loi)niollt t_._l thix)ugh MQT 1_ _5,'I nllllloll
R)r thO Cl"-6-80A lttttl SBti lilUltoil for lho J'rl,'22A-27A. 'L'hoso aro llt)l%l (rotvh ol_or of
niiiknilhido) qStlllliilos luid ._l_)tthl bo lroii!l_! aql,oixltlll_l)', For COllVt_l'SiOllti whoro II llllrll-
IllOti'lc osthlllitq Is l'oilllh_l l,ho followlnK t'EI1 wits dovqlotx_! biist_t on ('Olitlitlr or vogont_-
pit/polllult fo_l ltiitt lllitlilit4t_lllOili tochnolo_v.
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Engine Cr)_3genic Conversion Cost (MS} = 2.1 (AW)" 50(1.06} IYear-1974)
who re
: AW (Ibs) = Weight after conversion - Weight before conversion
Year = Year when conversion takes place,
Production costs are based on the existing methodology with appropriate modification
for eha_ging to cryogenic fuel. The existing engine production equations Is as follows:
'rFU = 3270 (FP) "60 CFENG
where
FP = maximum sea level thrust tlbs. )
i CFENG = engine complexity factor
The new e_tation is modified by a factor in the following way:
TFU = 3270 (FP) "60 CFENG (CRFM)
whero
CRFM = cr)_ogenie conversion factor for methane (CRFH is used for
hydrogen cryogenic conversion factor)
The specific values for the cryogenic conversion factors are as follows:
Turbofan with
Turbof:m Afterburner
!
Ilydrogen cryogenicconversion
factor (CRFH) = 1.10 1.20
Methane cryogenic conversion
factor (CRI,'M} = 1.05 1. I0
These cryogculc modlflcaMon factors are based on an assessmer.t of the Pratt & Whitney
and General Electric (References 3 and 4 ) studies and a parametric amdysls of
cryogenic cost dlfferentlMs based on Centaur (Reference (;) historical cost data mad
the Aerospace Corporation space transport system cost model (Reference 7 ).
!
The above pluxluctlon costs are expressed in terms of 1970 dollars. To e.xpress them
in current year dollars the following modifier is used:
Current year dollars modlflcr = K (Year) = 1.273 (TFU) I1.06) (Year'1974)
where
Year = year first production article Is produced.
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T.ih|e 10-13 Engine Co.vor._lon Dntii
Ortgtrall Cr._lilt_lc Ver_io_ Original Cr,%_gl_tc Vor#|on
C F-e-5_IA CF-6 -5_A JTF2_A-27A .IT F'22A-:27A
T_vl_ 'I'url_fflin Turhiflin l?urt_ffltn IA, B. ) Turboflxl (A. B, )
P_#tlre Ihitio ;_l, 9:1 ;._,:l:l _,_11 23:1
|'ul'htne Illlet l'omp,' K_"_t 1547 (J,'l_lSt t;_47 12:I'-',_ t(;li;. ,%q2450_ 1_i6. ,5 _245til
l_nt l'ltliutum ;t0'_, :10'_, N.A. N.A.
llol'Cqllt _'_ll_rlllloys 40'_, 10'_, N.A. N.A.
,'lllck Niilllbl! r 0,70 I_.90 '.1.3 2.3
i'hrlill i_ilIx. I _ ill_l _7,2'J6.4 14'l,0001 l_.2"_t;, i t49,ik101 10,,_1:1.4 17:1,,_;19110.,_13,4 t2;,',t:lil_
Well,hi _ tlb,_l :11;74.l i,'ll001 :I$,_'.;1 i_01 [_41i,0 1774_ 1391.1; 13tt6,_
lly- I_, s lial Io 4.4 4.4 .71 71
I tilt lltil# i It,ll _I ,_
oxtsltllg ellg, I
10, 3 l.:Nt;INI.H.:lllNtl CO.','I'S. I.klgt;leerh_g costs .ire derlv_t by eomputhtll flit, iltllll-
bqr of t_il_lllt_.t_l'lillA illliiiholir._ i'l_quli'l_t iuld Iluill tl_lylng thl_ b)" il _omi_._lte qill_lllot_i'tilg
Illicit l'iilt% i.]llkVtlli_oi'ilig hOtll'_ ili'tl l.oilli)tiltt| li._ Inll.htl Oilg_.ili,l,l'i, ilg hlltii'._ - iJlo._e hotil'_
tlllll;:t_t by lllo tllllo the _'ll'_l ;lllfr,_nit_ ]lll.,l it_t,n ¢x)nlploliM, ;uld _ti_lllllllill_ t, llglnt, t_rlllg
hotll'._ - tllo_o hotil'_ t)cl'lll'r[i_l_ &fil_r file fir._l .ill'fl_illlt _ h.ls hi, tin eOmllh, tt_t.
Tho iit'ltliil POlill_lll-il-ioil of lnlllill luld ._ti_lltlllllllt_ Olll_tllc_qi'lnl_ houri lla_ ll_ IL_ 1);isl_
oqiliilAiOllS dql%qol_._! b)" tl. _. l,ovl_ll._on lind J. M. lilirlt_ tlloforoilt-t, I ). For lids
l'O:l_Oll lJlt, lr dc_flllitl._n of thl_ t_ll6Villtt_l'lltl_ Ill.lit II_,l_ USt_t, 1411t_llleel'illg, ilion, _,ls tto-
[lllod iis tllchittilil_ lilt, frill olltllg: de._il_l .llld illtogriltiOll ._tudk, s, ongilloorillg _or ii'[lld
ltllilol illodtq_ lllOt'ktill illld qilgiliq It_,_lliig, It, ll. qllgtllt, oi'llll_, liiborlllor)' ii.Ol'.l{ oil _tib-
._)'_lt, lliS and stiitlc, tqst lit, lit.q, dt, vt, lOplllOlli tt_stillg', l_ill_t hOtll'S, t'l,|t,:iso itlid ill_ilillqn-
imeq of di'awillg_, ._ilcl, ll_lCiitlolls, shop luld %t_.iidor lllllt_ll, linlll)'tl_ mid hli'oi'lior;iLioli
of cll:lllk_i_, iillitt_l'l:tl .tild lll'ocq_ sl_t_t,iflclitlOll_ , iillt| l'eUabUlty, liotll'_ llol tk_nstttt, l%_d
li_ t_lll_tliqt_i'lllg ilicludo tllose ll_t_l:itikt wliJ_ t]lgtli ies!, pliumhlg, gltltilld llltlld|hlg
i_qilllllllqill, ._lllii'q_, illObfLiq I rlilnhlg uilll._, luld llUl.llll'litloll_, Al._o llol hlt'hidl,d iis parl
of t_nghlqt_i'illg tt)sl iirq I r:iltq luld l,olll|luit, l" l.illlO,
ill. :1. I b]lll_illt_t'l'illt t't_St DO]'IV:!JI£11. The lntlill t_lll_lllOOl'llll_ task Is tt_mpiitt_t by f|l'._t
tlott_rlllining Lht_ llllnlbl_r of holil'_ tt_rio tht _ lll_k luid Lhtlll apillylng Im :lllllr_|ll'ilit! _lll-
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I_sito eu_u_rlng hdwr rato. '|'hehdtialrugh_oct'Inghotu'_roprosont those ongh_oorlng
hours OXl_Udod to tilepoh_t h_ tlmo when tho first:tirframohas bisoncompleted. Tho
G. S. I,t_vinsonand J. M. ll,arn)oqu_ttlonOh_forenco I_ do_x,lops tho Inltlalenginoor-
la_g hours requirxx' ,is u fm_cLiou of m_Lxlmum Mrcraft SlWCd at cruiso _dtltude und t_lad
:drcntft flu'ust lit son lovol. This oquatlon provides for airframo dovolopmout eugintx_r-
lng trod isbased ou its:uuplo of fl#ttor, lwmbrr mid cargx_ ldrrrMt. 3'0 :recount for tho
utllquo featuros of a liquid h.vdrug_n or uleth:ulo fxleled Mrcraft it is necessary to dovelop
sopavato cost ostiumLhlg rohdlon,-Mtl[x.q th,tt provldo lot cr3x_g/,uic fuol subsystoms.
SpoclfleMly. cost ostlm_tth_ relationships aro dovolo|_,d that pr_wkh) for dosL_! of
eryugxmtc Ltulkag'o,lustdtdlon rind propoll.mt feod and m:umgomcut. Thoso cost ostlmatlng
t't_hltlonships wore dovolo|x,_| primarily on ill.., basis of Coutaur trod S_mco Shuttlo txxi_0f
itaee mid aro doMt with |is add otis to tho deslgu of ,t moro oonvotxtiotxM :drcr:Lt't. In
addit|on, tntxllfle:ttlons art_ made to Lho Of cost nloLhotk)log 3. to plxwldo for the ro|uctlon
Lu fifo eughlooriug task associated wl,h Lllo absouce of ,l ('OnVt_itt|otl:ll fqol t'ltikagX_ slid
dollvery systom. 'I'ho hydrol&m ate| mot}laud fuelod tdrcrnft huvo tx_¢u doalt with sol
ai'_ttol 3 to rotloct tho groater difficulty associatt_x| wttat tho use of liquid h whx_gon duo
l,o its lowor liquoflcation tomtx, raturo aud ga'oator lwrmoability.
Tho tot'tl numbor of I_dtl;d OtlgltloorLtlg hours tx_mputet| is blx_kotx dowll slid distrtbutLxt
anlong tho v,trious eng'inoorhxg disciplines biisod ou pel'COlltagx's dot|red from studios
of hlstortc'M data. Fhoro are twu basle broal,dowtls, otto corl't, slxmditlg to a typic,d
sub$ottio or tr:uxsot_ic tr:tnslx_rt tylw aircr.ffl :u:d ouo <,_rrt, stwudiug to :t tyvlc,,d high
p,,_rt'orm:mco military t3 t__ :drcrafl. ,M:txhxtutt_ Math uutut_,r is usod to dl[forotlti;tto
la, twt, on tile t_x_ bt'ottkdo_qls _ tth a M:tch number of t. 1 or _:l'o:it,I" corroslx_txt||tlg to
tlw military tytx' aircr:tft.
Tho v_duo for tot,tl lilt:lid oughloorlllg hc_trs that _s outlet: i_ u_,,t tho value that is tx)m-
l)ttt*_d dir.,otly, but Is talstoad :t valuo ff,uud by sutumiug tile hours tbr all or" tho various
onglllooring dlseit_lalos. It is lwpt,x| gh:tt It [uturo date c;tch :trt,;t of onglnoorhlg e_ln
bo look:x| tit lndlvidunlly, mid that for oitch, IllOth_xts ctUl [_' devolotx_t| to dorlvo hottt's
dh'octly by tuom_s of otlllxlrioti_ rol,ttionshii_. As these metlwds are dovoloi_,x| , the
l_>rooutalgt_ basil! eotut_ltatiou &_r a given dlsciplhlo ¢,m t_,easily roplaetx| by "t diroot
oonltmtaLlon, trod tho now o£nuttlons will thus bt, roprosoutod ill tho flr,:d outtalt value
for hlitlal ong_lnoerhig holtrs, ill fills way, :m oulptrio_dly h:tsodrouttno c:utlw built
tip bit by bit whllo rot:_lhlg the cal_tblllty of gX_llot'atittg :t COtUl,lOtO output dttt'ltxg tho
dovolopmout.
'Fho totM &lrfrattlo hlitlal onghloorl_lg hours :ire dovoloiwt| as a ,_ummatlou of stlb-
systom lo_x_l llltt,tal etxg'hlooring tasks aud are do_,x, lol_,x| ftX_ltl selxiratt_ systolUS of
oqlaatlotl,_ thlit iil't_ dot_mdont ou tyl_, of fuol. For tho Jr' flteled Idrcraft all tile 8ttb-
syst**lll IO_X'I ln|_ttS are avitllah|o ftx_m tho ah'frmuo tuitial dosigxl |wurs tDl':,_|li_
o_tatlolts whloh aro t'ri_x, tt by tho :tirfl'IttllO iuit 'lal ,,tlgltlooritlg hours tENGRIII{) equattou.
\':duos of I.:NtUIIIR aro dovolol_xt by tile G. S. l,ovitl_,m :uld ,I. M. II:trtx_ equation whi, !_
Itsos ttl:LXhlltttll idroraft S!_tx| :It Irttlsc ,tit|tilde ht knots litlt| nlaximutll t_*tttl alrcrat_ VC,l
lovol thrust in ix)tttlt|s It8 lllt_Ol_,_ltt|otlt v:tt'i,'tblIs, l'|k'total a|t'fl',tllte htltlM OllglllOOl_g
t0-25
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hours arc dcvelotx'_|ina situflarfashiotxforliquidhydrogenattdliquidmethane fueled
alrcraRbut require,inadditk_n,theweightsof thecr)_._genictankage,insulationand
pn_l*llm_tfeedmid m:magvmeut subsystems. Those xtx,it,d_tsarc requiredas inputsto
firesubsystem levelinitialenglncorlnghours oquatlons.The slx,,:eobsorvaUons can
be seen intheoquatlonntethodolo_vthathas boon summ:trlzedbelow:
.l!flthdEnglnooringE_luatlonsSummary
Alrfr:tmeinitialEnglnt_rlngflours_.ENGP,HR
EN(;IIIIR -- S. 0 * (VELALT ** 0.55) * (FP**0.8,q)*CONFAK
whore
VELALT = ma.,dmum aircraft speed at cruise altitude (knots)
FP :-m;t.,dmumtotalaircraftsea lov_lthrust{pounds)
CONFAK _:configurationcomple.,dtyfactor_dtha nomimflvalueof i.0
Airfntme hfltiall)cslgl)lotlrs= DE,SIll',
For Mach< 1.I
DEt'_IR = 0.5-i* ENGRIIR
For Math
l)Et._lR --0.48*ENGRIIR
For J'PFuchxiAircraR
Airframe InitialEnginoerlngHours by discipline= ENGRJD
Math < I.I Mach _>l.l
St ructu ral/Mt'chantcal Design
Wing O. 14 DESIIR 0.12 DESllR
Tail 0.07 DESllR 0.04 I)ESIIR
lkxly 0.15 DESItil 0.20 I)ESIIR
Furnishings 0.14 I)ESIIR 0.0_ DESIIR
Gear 0.04 i)ESIlli 0.04 DESIIlt
Propulsion O.12 DESIti{ O.I0 DESll it
Controls 0.09 DESIIR 0,09 I)ESliR
l.:nviromnental Centre[ 0.05 I)I.:SIIR (_.05 I)ESIIR
ll,vdraulic Pneumatic 0,05 I)ESIli{ 0,06 I)ESIlR
Reliability 0,01 I)},SIIR *).01 I)ESIIR
Armament 0 DESil R 0.03 DESll R
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_ Eh_,trteml/EleetL_ntc Desllln 0.14 DFSilR O. 18 DFSilH
l)es_n Suppot_
IAneS/Loft 0.15 DESIlR 0.15 DESIIR
Drld_lng/isometrics 0.02 DESItR 0.02 DESliR
Checklngi Release 0.1)6 DESIIR 0.06 DESllR
laa|soWSuplx_rt Design 0,02 DESIIR 0,02 DESliA
Tee micai bhapport
Stress 0.16 DEStIR 0.16 DEStIR
Weights 0.06 DESIIR 0.06 DESIIR
Aero 0.05 DESIIR 0.05 DESIIR
l_.namics 0.08 DESIIR 0.08 DESIIR
'l'hermt 0.08 DESllR 0.08 DESIlR
Test Lab 0,10 DESllR 0.10 DESIIR
Electrical 0.06 DESHR 0.06 DESIItl
Stal_ 0.0! DESIlR 0.01 DESllR
Prtdetatgn 0.02 DESIIH 0.02 DESilR
Stm_latxha/Spt_,s. Publication 0.06 DESIIR 0.(_ DESIlR
_. ENGRJD - E E
For,ilBtrollen Fudt_! Airt, raft
Airframe Initial i'.'ngmcertng Ilours by discipline _- ENt; Rill)
Khteh < 1.1 Maeh >_ I. l
Structu ral/Mechanical Det_tgn
Wing 0.14 I)ESHR 0.12 DESIIR
Tail 0.07 DESIIR 0.04 DESIIR
ld_xty 0, 15 DESIIR_ 0.20 DESliR 5 )
rlllkdlge 6250 p*V I'a° t;280 0A' ,,.. b'" t
WTH'50 _"01 _ "l II.;JO
InJulation 2700 t.. IH ) ,50 2_ I [,V,,,) _..,
Proptqhmt Fotxt & Mmlagemtntt 25000 two..) 25009 {W i_ t ).,_o
b%lrnishitlg, 0,l-i i,_tlil 0.0S l,t!;_il
tloal' 0.04 DE$111i 0,04 DESIIli
Prolxthdoi_ 0.t_i DEStlR 0.05 DESIIR
t'ontrols O.09 DESIIR 0.09 IIESIII{
Environmental Control 0.05 DEStlli 0.05 I)ESItll
II)ltriulh, Pneumlth, 0.05 I)ESIlll 0.06 liESIIli
Ilollibiltiv 0.Ol DESIlli 0.01 llESIIii
Armlmoilt 0 i", 03 D FSI I II
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Electrical/Electronic Design 0,14 DESHR 0.18 DESHII
Design Support
, Lines/Loft KH z 0.15 DESt! R KHz 0.15 DESHR
Drafting/Isometrics KHX 0.02 DESH R KHx 0.02 DESHR
Checking/Release KH x 0.06 DESIIR KHx 0.06 DES!',R
Liaison/Support Design KHz 0.02 DESHR KHX 0.02 DESHR
Technical Support
Streu KHX 0.16 DESHR KHX 0.16 DESHR
Weights K_! x 0, 06 DESH R KHx 0.06 DESHR
Aero Kh - 0.05 DESHR KH × 0, 05 DESHR
Dynamics Ktl x 0.08 DF__HR KH _ 0.08 DESHR
Thenno KH × 0.08 DESHR KH x 0, 08 DESHR
Test Lab 51 x 0.10 DESHR KH × 0, 10 DESHR
Electrical KH × 0.06 DESHR KH × 0, 0 DESHR
Staff K_l x 0.01 DESHR KH _ 0.01 DESHR
Predeslgn KH × 0.02 DESLIR KI! _ 0.02 DESHR
Standards/Specs./Publications KH _ 0.06 DESHR Kh _ 0.06 DESIlR
where
WTI1 = weight of liquid hydroget_ tankage
WIH = weight of liquid hydrogen lasulat/on
WpH = weight of 1/quld hydrogen propellant feed and managem_mt
KH l/qu/d hydrogvu system muir/ply/hE factor and is derived by the equat/on:
12500 _VTH)'60 • 5400(WIH ). 50 000(WpH)'50
KH -- 1.0. .... - ...... -1.03 ENGRIIR
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For Methane Fueled Aircraft
Airframe Initial t_gineering Hours by discipline - ENGRMD
Mach< 1.1 Mach __1.1
Structural/_echanical Desit_a
Wing 0.14 DESHR 0.12 DESHR
Tail 0.07 DESHR 0.04 DESHR
Body 0, 15 DESHR 0.20 DESHR
5O
"/an_ 4687 (WTM)" 4687 (WTM1"50
Insulation 2025 (WIM)"50 2025 tWIM)"5050
Propelljmt Feed & Management 18750(WpM )" 18750(WpM). 50
Furul_tags 0.14 DESHR 0.08 DESHR
Gear 0.04 DESItR 0.04 DESHR
Propulsion 0.06 DFSHR 0.05 DESHR
Controls 0.09 DF_,qHR 0.09 DES}IR
Environmmtal Control 0.05 DE_IR 0.05 DESHR
llydraulic/Pneumatic 0.05 Dt_HR 0.06 DESHR
: Reliability 0.01 DESHR 0.01 DESHR
Armammt 0 0, 03 DESHR
Electrical/Eloctrmtlc Design 0.14 DESHR 0.18 DE,JR
Design Supl:ort
", 0.15 DESHR x 0.16 DESHR
Lines/Loft KM KM
Drafting/Isometrics KM × 0. 02 DESIIR KM _ 0.02 DEStlR
Checking/Release KM x 0. 0C DESHR KM _ 0.06 DESHR
IAaison/Support Desl_a KM × 0.02 DESHR KM x 0.02 DE_IR
Tec_rAcal Support
Stress KM x 0. 16 DESHR KM ', 0.16 DESIIR
Weights KM x 0.06 DESIIR KM x 0.06 DESIIR
Aero KM x 0.05 DESHR KM x 0.05 DESIIR
Dynamics KM x 0. 08 DE_HR KM x 0.08 DESIIR
x 0.08 DESIIR _ 0.08 DE_llR
Thermo KM Kld
Test Lab KM _, 0. 10 DFSHR KM , 0.10 DESIlR
Electrical KM x 0.06 DFGHR KM _ _ 06 I)ESIllI
Staff _K'"x 0.01 DE_HR KM \ ' DFSIIR
i Predeslgn KM _ 0. 02 DESIIR KM e. 02 DE.Ill
Stamtards/Specs./Publications KM _ 0. 06 DESIIR KM ,, O. 0t_ DI.'Stl R
_ _ i = m i
- X XEN_RMD =
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/f
where
WTM = weight of liquid methane tankage
WIM = weight ,)f liquid methane insulation
WpM = weight of liquid methane propellant feed and management
KM = liquid methane system multiplying factor and is derived by the
equation:
9375(WTM ). 50 50 50.40s0(WIM )" ,37500(WpM )"
. ii i t • I
KM = 1.0 + 1.03 ENGRHR
Sustaining eng_neering hours are computed and output based on the total number of
shipsets. G. S. Levenson and J. M. Barro found the sustaining hours _re not sys-
tematically a function of aircraft physical or performance characteristics, and hence
coald be represented by the equation (Reference 1) :
SUSEHR = ENGRHR * (SHPSET ** 0. 20 - 1. 0)
where
SHPSET is the total number of aircraft shipsets produced.
Sustaining engineering _or a given production lot may be computed from:
SUSEH(N) = ENGRHR * (SHP(N) ** 0.20 - SHP(M) ** 0.20)
where
M+I is the ship number of the first ship in the lot
and
N is the ship number of the last ship in the lot.
Engineering hours are assumed to be a function of aircraft performance and not directly
a function of material or type of construction. Engineering hours for advanced com-
posite structures, in particular, are assumed to be initially the same as for aluminum
structures. However, the number of hours is expected to decrease later with learning
(Reference 8 ). t his assumption is based on the fact that composite structures are
charcterJzed by fewer parts but by a higher degree of learning.
In general, adjustments to engineering hours to reflect unusual material or structural
arrangements can be handled through the use of the engineering configuration complex-
fry factor CONFAK. This factor has a nominal value of I. O, which can be changed at
the tLsers option by direct input.
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t0. 3, 2 Engineering Labor Rate.. Engineering labor rate may be input rlirectly as
a user option. If a value is not input a rate is computed based on the reference year.
A single rate is applied to all engineering tasks.
To dcriw the equations for engineering labor rate, the rate data from several literature
sources were plotted versus time (Figure 10,.6 _. The data utilized were a composite
rate composed of direct, indirect, general and administrative, and allocations charges.
An average rate was derived for each of the years plotted and a smooth curve was faired
through the average values in three segments. Equations were derived to fit each seg-
meut as a function of year, resulting in the following:
YR < 68 ERATE - • 5129 * YR - 22. 308
68 _ YR < 70 ERATE - 2 * YR- 123
YR _ 70 ERATE ffi17 * (I + EIFAC) ** (YR - 70)
where
EIFAC is an annual rate oi inflation of the engineering labor rate,
which has an osttmatud value of 0.06 but should be input based on
prevailing conditions
t0-31
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Figure 10-6 Engineering Labor Rate Versus Year
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10.4 TOOLING COSTS
10.4.t ToolingCost Derivation.Toolingcostsare comprised ofthreeprimary
elements. They arc- basictooling,which isthefirstlevelof toolingdesignedto
supporttheinitialproductionlotat theinitialproductionrate;ratetooling,which is
thesecond levelof toolingestablishedto supporttheremainder of theproduction
scheduleat themaximum productionrate;and sustainedtooling,which isthetooling
effortrequiredtosupporttheentireproductionscheduleby providingfortoolmain-
tenanceand producibilltycharges.
Each of the three tooling elements can, in turn, be broken down into manufacturing,
engineering, and materials. Tool manufacturing includes the following: tooling
machine shop, template shop, plastic
Table 10-14 Summary of the Tool-
ing Cost Breakdown pattern shop, foundry, Jigs and fixtures,
tool and dic, form bloclm, and plastics.
Tool engineering includes tool design, toolNon Recurring Tooling
Basic Tooling and operations planning, tool project engin-
Manufacturing coring, numerical control programming,
tool liaison, production control, and proof-Engineering
Material lag. Tooling materials include materials
Rate Tooling and graphic reproduction support. A
Manufacturing summary of the tooling cost breakdown is
listed in Table 10-14.
Engineering
Material Tooling costs are computed as a [unction of
RecurringTooling thenumber ofbasictoolingmanufacturing
SusL_ining Tooling hours (BTMH), initinl and sustaining pro-
Manufacturing ductionrates(Rland BS), and toolmanufac-
Engineering turing and engineering labor rates (TRATEM
Material and TRATEE). Following are the equaUons
used (References I and 2) :
Basic Tcoling Costs
BMFC_q = 1.00 * BTMH * BTMH * 'IRATEM * RI ** .4
BENGRS : .40 * BTMH * TRATEE * RI ** .4
BMATI_q = 1.20 * I_TMH * RI ** .4
ilato Tooling Costs
RMFGS .10 * BTMH * TRATEM * (R8 ** .4 - RI ** .4)
RFNGRS .015 * BTM!i * THATEE * (RS ** .4 - RI ** .4)
RMATL$ = .120*BTMH*(RS** .4 -RI**.4)
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Sustaining Tooling Cosls
SMFGS 1.00 * BTMH * SUMFAC * TRATI"M * RS ** .4
SENGRS - .50 * BTMH * SUMFAC * TRATEE * RS ** .4
SMATI_ .90 * BTMlt * SUMFAC * 1_ ** .4
_ where
SUMFAC is a production rnte factor discussed below.
Basic tooling manufacturing hours are computed based on the number of dissimilar
[_trts to be produced (D_PRT), the average number of tools required per dissimilar
p_trt (TOOLPP), and the average number of hours required to produce each tool
(tlRPTOO).
BTMH = CN)NFAC * DISPRT * TOOLPP * HRPTOO
whore
CONFAC is a tooling configuratiun complexiW factor dis,;ussed below.
A value for total number of dissimilar parts (DISPRT) can be input directly or in the
absence of an input is calculated from the following (Reference 9) :
DPSPRT _ 29.35 * AMPRWT ** 0.728
where
AMPRWT is the AMPR weight of the aircraft.
The equation is illustrated in Figure 10-7. It is hoped that eventually the number of
dissimilar parts can bc derived directly from a tx_rts count made in the parts definition
portions of the program, rather than using a statistical derivation ch'iven ! weight.
A plot of total tools versus the nml_bcr ,af dissimilar parts is shown in Figure 10-8 .
A nominal value ,f 1.8 is used for the average mm_ber of tools required per dissimilar
part (TOOLPP) in the absence of a direct input by the user. Figure 10-9 shows
typical vn lues of the avorag_ number of hours required to produce a tool (IIRPTOt))
plotted against numberof dissimilar parts. A nominal value of 49.0 is used by the
pro:_-,:am in the absence of :t direct inpnt. A summary of the data thlt _s available
foL the analysis of too!ing cost is presented in Table t0-15.
The production _',tte factor (SUMFAC) represents a tool maintenance fraction, whit:h
is a funcJon of the sircraft production rate and the number of shipsets produced.
It is c,,mputed from the following:
LOTS
SUMFAC = _ (NOMO i * Factori)
i-_-LOTO
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Figure 10-9 Average Number of Tooling Manufac-
turing Hours Required per Tool
Table 10-15 Summary of Tooling Cost Data used in the Analysis
i| . i ,
AMPR Weight Diss. Tools/ Total Average Tool
i Program i_ (lb) Parts Part Tools Hr/Tool Mfg. Hr; -- _ . ,
A 9,017 (19,838_ 16,785 1. 51 25,400 29. 6 751,734
B 9,851 (21,673) 22,000 1.51 33,200 31. 0 1,029,820
C 29,864 (65,700) 51,000 1.77 90,181 50. 2 4,526,110
D 39,614 (87,150) 66,154 45. 0 2,986,930
E 5,488 (12,074_ 13,815 2.62 36,191 58.0 2,099,772
F 6,835 (15,037) 18,166 2.31 42,060 55. 7 2,341,320
G 14,923 (32,830) 35,866 1.44 51,751 40.6 2,100,000
H 2,767 (6,087) 4,871 1.30 6,315 38.4 242,363
I 5,381 (11,83_ 6,077 1.72 10,439 41. 4 432,059
J 19,268 (42,390) 24,020 1.69 40,506 43.8 1,772,730
K 13,000 (28,600) 28,800 1.70 48,960 40. 0 1,958,400
L 8,301 (18,263) 10,709 1.36 14,569 31.8 559,440
M 14,795 (32,548) 22,741 2.34 53,000 71.0 3,775,000
N 11,530 (25,365) 24,300 1.7 42,200 77. 0 3,250,000
O 15,075 (33,16_ 11,367 2.13 24,174 55. 0 1,314,467
P 7.045 (15,500) 2,165,600
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where
NOMOi is the number of months required to produce the shipsets of LOT i
FACTOR is a factor computed from the curve of Figure 10-10t
The number of months each lot is under production is computed by dividing the
shipsete in each lot by the production rate corresponding to that lot. A value for
FACTOR is taken fromthe curve of Figure 10-10 as follows: a value of 0,015 is
0.0150. 010
0, O0fi FACTOli _ -0. (11101)455 * S|II'PNO + 0, 01 lt12
0 I I t t t I I I 1 1 L I L I I I i
0 10 _0 30 40 50 G0 7tl 80 90 100 lit) 120 130 140 150 160 170
SIIIP NtTMBFII
Figure 10-10 Plot of the Tooling Maintenance Factor per Month
Versus Ship Number
used for the first lot, or the first 10 ships of the first lot if the total is greater than
10: for each successive lot up to ship number 150, and for the remaining ships of the
first lot if the total is greater than 10, a value is computed using:
FACTOR l = -0.0000455 * StlPNO i + 0.01182
where
SHPNO l is the middle ship number of lot i
For the remaining lots (above ship number 150) a valu£ of 0.005 id used.
The tooling configuration complexity factor (CONFAC) was designed to account for
different materials and structural arrangements. It has a nominal value of 1.0,
which is used in the absence d a direct input. Table 10-16 lists some suggested
values for the factor. It should be noted that an aircraft constructed of ach,anced
composite materials was assumed to require 70% of the tooling necessary for a
comparable metallic version (Reference 8 ),
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?Table 10-t6 Suggested Input Values for Tooling Configuration
Complexity Factor CONFAC
Combination
Metallic Metallic/Composite Composite
Simplified Design, 0. 8 0. 7 0.5
Follow-on Subsonic
Regular Subsonic 1. 0 0. 9 0. 7
Complex Subsonic; 1. 8 l. 6 1.2
_mpltfied Design,
Follow-on Supersonic
Regular Supersonic 2.2 1.9 1.5
Complex Supersonic 2, 5 2.2 1.8
The initial and sustaining production rates (RI and IL'_)arc given nominal values of
1.0 in the absence of a direct input. The initial proc%iction rate (RI) is assumed to
encomlmSS the produclJon of the RDT&E (preproduction) and I_)T1 ships, and the
sustaining rate (P_S) is assumed to encompass the remainder, LOT2 through LOT5.
A summary of the tooling cost elements as related to the assumed prod_action schedule
is ilhmtrated in Fikmre 10-11.
I_IIODUCTION OF___j__ I_IIOIltTC' '[ON AT
IST ALtlFHAME I - INITIAl. _.I"E (Ill) =1= Z_IIOI)UCTION AI',_USTAINING IiA'rl: IllS)
,TAINT IST END
qtODtVCTlON . ._,[RI"i_AMF I'ItODUCTIt}N
!_' ItAT t'"r_)t,lNtI --J
_,e St!S'I'AIN[NGI"tR_I,INt_ j_[
Figure10-11 Suture:IreofToolingCost Elements as lh,lated to the
ProduclionSchedule
10.4.2 ToolingLabor Rates. Tool engineeringand manufacturinglab.rr.llesmay hci
inputas a user option. Ifn vahlefor_itherisnot input,a rah, iscalculatedbased on
the reference year.
To derive equations for tool engineering and mamffacturing labor rates, rate d_ta
(combined average of engineering and mamffacturing) from several litcr:titlrt' xottrecs
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were plotted versus time (Figure 10-12 ). The data utilized were a composite rate
_ composed of direct, indirect, general and administrative, and allocations charges.
An average rate was derived for each of the years plotted and a smooth curve was
_', 18
16
R=L5*_
I0 AVERAG]" \ •. _.
4
L
oI 1 I I I l . [ .,t I 1 I , A _1 I l J J
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Figure 10-12 Tooling Labor Rate Versus Year
faired through the average values in three segments. Equations were derived to fit
each segment as a function of year, resulting in the following:
YR < 68 RATE = 0.3846 * YR - 15.1538
68 _: YR _ 70 RATE = 1.5 * YR - 91
YR > 70 RATE = 14 * (1 + TIFAC) ** (YR - 70)
where
TIFAC is an annual rate of inflation of _e tooling labor rate, which
has a nominal value of 0.06 but may be input as an option
The resultant value for labor rate is then adjusted to correspond to either the engin-
eering or manufacturing areas of toolin k cost. It was found that tool engineering and
tool manufacturing labor rates are usually separated by about 7_. For this reason
the average calculated labor rate is increased by 3.5_ to derive a tool engineering
rate, and decreased by 3.5_, to derive a tool manufacturing rate.
TRATEE = 1.03,5* RATE _(_
TRATEM = 0.965 * RATE 0_tJ_--._b_ __
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10.5 TOTAL VEHICLE PROGRAM COSTS. The total vehicle program costs are
computed based on a cost model that was assembled prtmarilv utiltztng the work of
R. E. Kenyon (Reference 2). The model incorporates a general format similar to
that used by Kenyon although equations taken from the referenced literature have been
substituted in several places. Where possible values for various cost elements that
have been computed elsewhere in the program are bro_,_ht across. These include
first unit manufacturing costs (wing, body, horizon_l, vertical, and nacelle), initial
and sustaining engineering costs, basic tooling costs (basic tool engineering, mmm-
facturing, and material) and rate and sustaining tooling costs. Table 10-17 summa-
rizes the elements of the total vehicle program cost model.
Table 10-17 Total Vehicle Program Cost Model
NONRFCUR_N_, RDTE RI:CURRINGRDT_ AND PRODUCTION (c_ontd)
Ptccontract Funded Studws Itydraulics/Pneumatics
A_rframe Development Electrical/Electronics
Initial Engineering Instruments
Development Support Armament
J-nginceting Material Engmc A_ociated Equipment
Manufacturing S_lpport alld Material Fuel ,system
Quality Control ,Avlol|ics Provisioning
Basic Tooling Furnishmgs/Equipment
Basic Airframe Tool _i_nufacturing Engine Production
_asic Subsystem Tool Manufacturing Avmnics Production
Basic Tool Engineering Armament
l'oohng Material I)rtmary and Final ^_sembly
Manufactutmg I'_cw:lopment M tsston Equipment hlt4allatton
Plant Engineering and Material Acceptance Opcratmns
Propulsion Development Sustaining Eng|ltcering
Avtonics Development Rate Tooling
._),_ttmsEngineeringand Management Su,taulingTooling
ACE Developmentand Procurement SparestotTest
TrainingEqutpmctR [)evclopntcntand Procurement AGE lot Test
Fhght Test Operations "technicalData
Technical Data Program Mauagcrnent
Total Nonwcurring RDIT Costs Total Flyaway Costs
Support Costs
RECURRINGRD ['E AND PRODUCTION lmtial Spares and ik'pleatdnnent Parts
Production Airframe Airframe
Barn"Structur¢ Propulsion
wing ^vtotltcs
Ik_ly AGE tot I'roductton
tlorizontaI l'tainmg l+',4titpmtnt
Vertical ['c+t .Alr_.ra[t COltvcr-.+l!
Nacelle t;atcgory IIand illIc+r ,,,uppott
,Subsystems
+,.+,cat I'otal Support tosls
gzJr|ac¢ Colltlols Total Program ' Oats
tryt_'q'i_llcltta__)$te rl'l$
- * - • i
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As part of the total vehicle cost derivation _. learning curve approach is applied to
first unit costs to cozn_ute the _ost of any subsequent unit or production lot. The
learning curve axLalysis assumes a constant slope for the cumulative unit average cost
(cumulative total cos_ divided by cu_r.da(,ve number of shipsets) plotted against ship-.
set. This, in effect, assumes that a percentage increase in production results in a
constant percentage decline in the average unit cost. The cumulative average cost for
all umts through the Nth unit then can be presented as a function of the first unit cost
(FUC) _nd the learning curve slope (S) as follows:
cumulative average cost = FUC * N ** B
where
B = ALOG (S)/ALOG (2)
The corresponding total cost of N units is N times the cumulative average cost through
Nth unit. The actual unit cost for the Nth unit is:
unit cost = FUC * (N ** (B*I) - (N-I) _* (B*I))
•' FUC*(B+I)*N **B for N>16
Total vehicle cost elements, which are input directly, are summarized in Table 10-18
The remaining items are computed by cost estimating relationships (CER's) or by a
combination c." detail hours and rates plus cost estimating relationships (CER's).
Table 10-18 "l'et_l Vehicle Cost Elements The user has the option of developing
Established by Direct Input the first unit manufacturing cost
(wing, fuselage, empennage, and
Precontract Funded Studies nacelles) utilizing the detailed
spproach describedinSectionI0.I
Systems Engineering and Management
or by the cost estimating relation-
Training Equipment Development and
ship (CER) method described in
Procurement Section 10.2 ,
Avionics Production
Program Management
Category II and Ill Test Support The following vehicle program costs
are accounted for by cost estimsti:_i i • ii •
relationships (CER's). These cost
" estimates are additive to the first unit manufacturing cost for wing, fuselage, empen-
nage, and nacelles independent of how _t was developed (detail or theoretical).
Engineering Material
C = FE2 (ENGRS)
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where
F_" = Engineering material cost as a fra_,ti:, _of initial engineering cost.
:NJl_ = Total initial engineering cost
Manufacturing $_4_port and Material
C = 1_. ;6 _E"ZGRHR) (1 + EIFAC) (Year-l_'_7:q
where
ENGRHR = Tetat _tzmt_r t_f tniti..,_, ,,_i_eering hours
EIFAC = Annual raw oi inflati,)_ of engineering labor rates
YEAR = Actual year of cost, _,Jection
Qual,ty Control
C = MRATE _FQ1 (ENGRHR) + FQ2 (TOOLHR)]
where
MRATE = Quality control labor rate
FQ1 _ Quality control manufacturing support hours as a fraction
of initial engineering hours
ENGRIIR = Total number of initial engineering hours
FQ2 = Quality control tool inspection hours as a fraction of
tool manufacturing hours
TOOLHR = Sum of tmsic tool man-facturing and rate tooling hours
for airframe a_sd subsystems
Basic 'Subsystem Tool Manufacturing
C = STF (CMT)(WTSYS) CS
where
STF = Subsystem tool factor
CMT = Subsystem development complexity factor
WTSYS = Total vehicle subsystem weight
C8 = Subsystem development scaling exponent
_lanufacturing Development
C= FT4 (q'OOLHR) (MRATE)
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where
FT4 - Manufacturing development hours as a fraction of tool
mamffac taring hours
MRATE -= Quality control labor r_te
TOOLHR = Sum of basic tool rnamffactaring and rate tooling hours for
at_rame and subsystems
Plant Engineering and Material
:" FT3 (TOOLHH) _MRATE + 2.00)
where
FT3 - Plant engineering hours as a fraction of tool manufacturing
hours
MRATE = Quality control labor rate
'IL_OLHR = Sum of basic tool manufacturing and rate tooling hours for
airframe and subsystems
Propulsion Development
C : 29500000.0 (FP/1000) 0"55 (MACHND) 0"66 {SHP_6)) (QENG) 11 _ SPRS) 0" 1
where
FP = Total b_a level thrust
t,L_CHND = Mach number
SLIP(6) = Total number of _hipset8 to be produced
_NG = Total number of engines per "tireraft
SPRS := Engineering sl_res flitter as a fraction of initial
engineering unit required
Avionics Development
C = 55000000.0 (WI)0"439 + 375000.0IWAV) 0'439
where
WI = Total weight of vehicle inJtruments
WAV : Total weight of vehicle avionics
O
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_°
.i
AGE Development and Procurement
C -- 0.05 (ADDE) + 0.15 (FV)
where
FV = Total aircraft production cost
: ADDE = Sum of precontract funded studies and initial engineering
costs
Flight Test Operations
C = 0.75 (SHP(6)) 1"1 (TAKOFF)0.08 (VELALT)0.9
where
SHP(6) = Total number of shipsets to be produced
TAKOFF = Vehicle gross takeoff weight
VELALT = Maximum velocity at cruise altitude
Technical Data
C = 0.02 (FV)
where
FV = Total aircraft production cost
Subsys terns Subsonic Supersonic
•70 .70
Landing Gear C = 1440 WL C = 1440 WL
• 7O • 7O
Surface Controls C = 2240 WS C = 5760 Ws
Hydraulics-Pneumatics C = 3200 WH"70 C = 3200 WH"70
• 7O .7O
Electrical C = 2400 __WEL C = 2400 WEL
• 7O .70
Furnishings and Equipment C = 2000 WFE C = 2000 WFE
• 70 .70
Environmental Control C = 1920 W C = 2800 W
EC EC
• 70 .70
Auxiliary Power C = 1520 WAp C = 1520 WAp
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.70 ,7O
Instruments and Displays C = 6400 WI C 6400 W1
,70 ,70
Fuel System C - 2o80 WFU C _ 20so WI,,U
• 70 .70
Engine A_soeiatod Equipment C = 1600 WEA C = 1600 WEA
• 70 .70
Armament C = G40 WA c G40 w A
.70 • 70
Aviordcs Provisions C _ 1500 WAV C --,lfi00 WAV
llydrogon:
•70 .70
Tanka_o C = 3175 WTI | C ,- 4762 WTH
.70 .70
Insulation C .- 1905 _Ill C 2_;57 W]I|
.70 .70
Propellant Food & Mmmg_mont C 11200 Wpl | C - 11200 WpI !
Methane:
.70 • 70
• ,70
In_ulatlcm C : 952 WIM 70 C _ 1428 WIM
.70 .70
Propellant Food & Mana_,_omont C ,, 5600 WpM C 5600 WpM
whet'v
WL -:- Tohtl weight of landing g_ar
WS :-- Total weight of surface eoxitrols
WH -- Total weight of hydraulics-pneumatics
WEL -= Tolal weight of electrical
WFE = Total weight of furnishings al_d equipment
WEC : T_h_l weight o{ environmental control
WAp Total weight of at_lllary power
WI =- 'l'otM weight of instruments and displays
WFU - Total weight of fuel system
W_A = Total weight of el_gtne ass_,_iated equipment
!.0--15
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WA = Total weight of armament
WAV : Total weight of avionics provisions
WTH = Total weight of hydrogen tankage
WIH = Total weight of hydrogen insulation
WpH = Total weight of hydrogen propellant feed and management
WTM = Total weight of methane tankage
WIM = Total weight of methane insulation
WpM = Total weight of methane propellant feed and management
Engine Production
C = 3270 (CFENG) (FP) 0"60 (for JP fuel)
C = 3270 (CFENG) (Fp)0"60(CRFH) (for hydrogen fuel)
C = 3270 (CFENG) (FP) 0"60 (CRFM) (for methane fuel)
where
CFENG = Engine complexity factor
FP = Maximum sea level thrust
CRFH = Cryogenic conversion factor for hydrogen (use 1.1
for turbofan and 1.2 for turbofan with afterburner)
CRFM = Cryogenic conversion factor for methane (use : 05
for turbofan and I. 1 for turbofan and afterburner)
Primary and Final Assembly
C = FFA (CFUAF + CFUSS)
where
FAA = Ratio of mission equipment installation cost to the sum of
first unit cost of avionics and armament
CFUAF = First unit cost of airframe
CFUSS = First unit cost of subsystems
Mission Equipment Installation
C = FAA (CFUAV + CFUAR)
J
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whore
FAA = Ratio of mission equipment instalhtion cost to the
sum of first unit cost of avionics and armament
CFUAV = First unit cost of avionics
CFUAR = First unit cost of armament
Acceptance Operations
C : FAO (CFUAF + CFUAV + CFUENG + CFUINS 4 CFUSS + CFUSSY)
where
FAO = Ratio of the acceptance operations cost to the sum of the
airframe total cost minus acceptance operation cost plus
propulsion system cost plus avionic cost
CFUAF = First unit cost of airframe
CFUAV ,-- First unit cost of avionics
CFUENG = First mdt cost of propulsion system
CFUINS = Cost of mission equipment installation
CFUSS _= First unit cost of subsystems
CFUSSY : Total of primary and fitml assembly cost
Stmres for Test
C = IF3 (AFT)+ F4 (FNG) ¢ A15 (AV)_/(SIIP(6)) 0'7
where
F3 _: Factor for airframe spares f._r testing
A FT = A lrframe production cost
F4 = Factor for propulsion spares for testing
ENG = Propulsion system production cost
A15 = Factors for avionics spares for testing
AV = Avionics production cost
SLIP, ") :- Total number of shipsets to be produced
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Age for Test
C = P2 (AGTA) (AFT) + P4 (AGTP) (ENG) + P6 (AGTV) (AV)
where
; P2 = Airframe abe set cost as a fraction ofairframe production
; cost
AGTA :: Number ofairframe age sets for testing
AFT Ai rframe produclion cost
1)4 :: Propulsion age set cost as a fraction of propulsion
system p'-oduction cost
AGTP = Number of propulsion age sets for testing
ENG _ Propulsion system production cost
P6 :_. Avionics age set c,_st as a fraction of avionics production
cost
AGTV -- Number of avionics age sets for testing
" AV -- Avionicsproductioncost
TechnicalData
C = Fll (A'IX)T)
where
Fll :: Technical c_lln cost factor as a fraction of the sum of
airframe, :wionics, and propulsion system production costs.
ATOT --- Sum of airframe, avionics, and propulsion system
productioncost
AIrframe Sparesand ReplonlsRmentparts
• C = F5 (AFT)
where
F5 _:_ Airframe spares cost factor as a fraction of airframe
production cost
AFT = Airframe productloncost
10-48
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Propulsion 8t_tres and lteplet_ishmen{ l_lrta
C F6 0._NG)
where
F6 Propulsion spnres cost factor as a fracUon of propulsion
syst_,m production coat
ENG Propulsion system prodt|ction coat
Avioldcs Spares and l_eplctdsinnent l_arts
C - F7 tAX')
where
F7 Avionics spar_,s cost fa,'lor as ,_ fr:_ction of avionics
prodtl¢{iol_,'oat
AV Avionics |_l'odttcttOl_ coal
ARe fi_r Prtxiuction
C ---I,'8(I_ 1,'9)(A'ixrr)
where
i"8 Agx_cost filctor as a function of thc stm_ of atrfl_llne,
:tviol_iCS, :11_,.ii_ropulsiou syotem l_rod_tctlon cost
F9 AR_._Sp_tx'oscostfactor:Isa fractltmofprimary ag_
requiredforSl_trt,s
ATOT Sum of airframe, avionics, :rod propulsion system
produolloncost
Training ]';quipment
C ..FI0 [A'IX_T)
where
FIO Training equipment cost factor na a h'nctiou of the sum of
airframe, avionics, ,,Ind pr_pulsion system i_r_lvction cost
A'FOT Sum of airfr:ime, avionics, and l_xx_pulsiou s.xstem
prodttctioncost
t0-.l'J
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r7_
Test AircraftConversion
C - F12 (ATOT)
where
FI 2 = Test aircraft conversion cost factor as a function of the
sum of airframe, avionics, and propulsion system
: production cost
ATOT = Sum of airframe, avionics, and propulsion system
production costs
10,6 RETURN-ON-INVESTMENT ANALYSIS
10,6.1 Direct.OperatingCost. The directoperatingcostcomputationrequiresas
inputfileaircraftprice,as previouslycomputed in thetotalvehiclecostmodule, and
aircraftperformance, definedprincipallyas fueland time requiredforvarious
distanceincrementsup totheoperationalrange. The inputwhen appliedtothe1967
Air TransportAssociationformula (ReferenceI0)developsdirectoperatingcost
elementsforspecifiedistanceincrements. The Air Transl_)rtAssociationformula
providesthebasistocompute crew cost{primarilya functionof thenumber in the
cockpitcrew), lime tocover specifiedistances,and aircraftgross weight. Fuel
and oilcostsare computed directlyfrom blockfuelrequired. Insurance(hullinsur-
ance only,liabilityisan indirectcost)iscomputed as an mintedpercentageof the
- aircraf;price. Mainteuanceiscomputed as a functionof tin_e,weight,thrust,and
lmrdware cost.Depreciationiscomputed fora specifiednumber ofyears, and in-
cludesdepreciationof sparesas wellas primals,flightequipment. The resultant
outputisdirectoperatingcostper aircraftmile and per availableseatblockfor
variousdistancesup totheoperationalrange of theairphme.
The logicflowof theequationsthatmake up thedirectoperatingcostmethodology
can be doscrlbodas shown in Figure10-13. The directoperatingcost,interms of
dollars/mile,isdevelopedfora specificaircraftforvariousdistancesup tothe
operationalrange ofthevehicle. As shown in Figure10-13) thedirectoperating
coatsare determinedbasicallyby theoriginalcostof theaircraftand thecoststhat
are accruedon thebasisofhours ofuse and passageof time. The aircraftcostis
determinedfrom otherpartsof themodel thatessentiallydefinethevehiclebasedon
specificperformance criteria.The hourlycoststhatare theresultofactuallyusingthe
aircraftare made up ofcrew pay, fueland elland maintenance. The crew pay is
determinedby theblocktime expendedfrom enginetostartup toshutdown. The fuel
and oilcostsare determinedby thetohllquanti_'ofblockfuelrequiredforn specific
flightdistance.The maintenancecostsare determinedprimarilyby flighthours and
flightcycles. The longerflightshave relativelylower maintenancecostsper mile
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Figure 10-13 Direct Operating Cost Logic Flow
A HourlyCosts
1
/
Aircraft _I 1967 ATA DOC
Cost _ DOC S/Mile
Formulas --'_For vario_ts distances
B Annual Costs
A ltourly Direct Costs
Crew Pay _ Block Hours
i
Fuel and Oil _ Block Fuel S/Mile
Maintenance _ Flight ltours,
Flight Cycles
B Annual Direct Costs
because of a smaller increment of cost associated with takeoff and landing. The
annual direct costs which accrue, regardless of whether the aircraft is flown, are
depreciation and insurance. By determining the anntml utilization of an aircraft in
terms of miles per ye:tr the anntL_I costs can bc dealt with on a dollars/mile basis.
In the direc_opcrat!ngcost arcs, the fuel cost and maintenance costs are affected by
a decision to use methane or hydrogen fuel. The fuel costs in the ATA formulation arc
calculated from the block fuel and require as an input the unit fuel cost in $/[,ntl.
Projections of fuel costs into the 1980's time frame vary considerably. Specific values
for JP, liquid methnne or hyctrogen can be input to the model, or senlitivity studies
can be performed for wtrious assumptions about unit fuel costs. Without t)thcr data,
the following ranges of fuel cost for the 1980ts time frame arc appropriate.
I0-5£
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1980's Time Fr'amc
JP$/M:_ ($/g_tl) 31.7 - 95.11 (.12 - .:_6)
Metl_u.. $/M3 ($/g_tl) ='9.06- ._. 12 (. ] 1 -. 22)
H 2 $/M 3 ($/gal) 19.81 - 79...26 (. 075 -. 30)
The maintenance portion of the direct operating cost module is affected to some
degree by tile cleaner burt_ing characteristics of hydrogen fuel engines. A detailed
nmintet_mce analysis would be needed to es_blish tilt, extent of this cost iml_lct. In
contrast with the above dcct_tse in maintenance costs, the cryogenic t:ud_lgc and
: insulation systems would increase the ma intena nee assoc lated with the a irfra me.
: Because of these counterbalancing uncertainties and the lack of any detailed analysis
on which It) presently make clmnges, the existil_g maintenance direct cost methodology
has been left unchanged.
10.6.2 lu_Jirt,ct Oper:ttinl_ Cost. In the indirect cost area, two cost elements ave
ilnlmctcd by the choice of fuel. Aircnlft servicing t'osts wouh| be inev_tsed by the
necessity for increased quantity and quality of |_0rsonnel required to fuel airclaft
with eryogeaic fuels. The increased sophistic.it|on of cryogt.,nic fuel technology
requires additional maluling for fuel handling and monitoring hal'd_atm title to the
essentially different physical properties of eyrogx, nic fuels and increased safety rt,-
quirelnetlts, hi .Iddttion to the lnanpower to use the above equipntent_ |_rovistons wo_t]d
have k_ be made for m.lintenanee, depreciation and amortization of such equipment.
Tile assessment of these effects in quantitative terms requires a main|clothes and
of, rations analysis that is beyond file scope of this current reseatxh effort. The
current return on invest|neat mothde continues to use the original l,ockheed formulas
(Reference 11) for determination t)f indirect operating eost._ by city lmir for such
factors as aircraft 8ervit'ing, stt,_trdess expense, food, reservations and sales,
bagrl_lge handlitlg, and gcltelatL and achllinistrativo oxL_,nsc$.
t0.6.3 lleturn.-on-InvesLn_ent. To compute return-on-investn_ent data, ;t comparison
is made between revenue and direct plus indirect operating costs. City |_tir traffic
data, dtst'lnces, alld fare formui:t establish the l'eVCllltC of tlltt'l't,..4t. Airt.t'aft capacity,
frequettcy, and load factor constvaitlts determine tile required flight frequctlcy, Indi-
rect costs, and fleet size.
To comptzte rehtrn_m-in_-estment, tobd income mint|s tobll cost is con'q_tred to tobtl
investment as deterlnined by fleet size, aircraft price, and s|llrcs rite|ors. Return-
on-investment Is calculated as that pereeatnge retttru on net invested capital (initial
investment minus cash flow From tk,preeiatton) that would etltt-'tl the same percentagt,
return on fixed return investment, such as aeortml s.tvings deposit, lteturu-on-
investancnt is computed for each city pair and for the entire system. In this way, it
Is possible to establish the traffic and distance requirt, ments to make it givcu :lit'craft
profitable and tu make a tneantttgful comlxtrison betweetl two airplanes where
seating ea_lctty, |_orfornlance, 'tud price are different.
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SECTION II
COMPUTER PROGRAM
11.I PROGItAM CAPABILITIES
This program has been designedina modular fashionto provideusers applicationflex-
ibility,as wellas providingease of updateand modification.E'tchofthe modules is
composed of many subroutinescoupledtogetherto perform the requiredfunctions.
The program driver "WTSIZ" actsas themain controlroutineforthetotalprogram.
Itestablishesa logicflowforthe program from beginningto end. The breakdown for
thedetailan,'dysisversionissubdividedintosixprimary modules (driver,vehicle
synthesis,externalloads,structuralsynthesis,partsdefinition,and costsynthesis).
The preliminary analysis version has three primary modules (driver, vehicle synthesis,
and cost synthesis).
The users manual encoml_tSSeS seventeen vuhnnes and addresses USER INSTRUCTIONS
AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS° Volume one is the summary, Volume Two through
Volume Four covers Vehicle Sizing, Volume Five is for External Loads, Volume Six
is for Structural Synthesis, Volumes Seven through Ten cover Parts Definition, and
Volume Eleven through Volume Scventeen covers the Cost Synthesis.
tl.2 USAGE INSTRUCTIONS
The VehicleDesign EvaluationProgram currentlyhas two batchversionsinoperational
status. One versionisthe 'TJetailedAnalysis"capabilitywhich uses thevehiclesizing,
externalloads,structuralsynthesis,partsdefinition,and costmodules. The otheris
a "PreliminaryAnalysis"versionwhich uses thevehiclesizingand costestimating
relationships(CER) modules. In bothprogram versionstheuser has theoptionof
usinga mini-performanceor a detailedmission and performance approach.
The inputrequiredforexecutingtheseprograms and optionsisdiscussedinSection4
of each volume oftheusers manual.
11.3 OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
This computer program rmns at NASA/Langley under theNetwork OperatingSystem
(NOS i.1). The program operateswithScope 3.4 atGeneral Dynamics. The NA_A/
Langleyand theGeneralDynamics programs have been _Tittenforthe FTN compiler.
The program at GeneralDynamics Convairunder Scope 3.4, operateswithapproximately
72K octalcellsof core and needs 2000octalsecondsof CP time forthe compilerdetail
analysisprogram. The same program under NOS I.I at NASA/I,RC willuse approxi-
mately 75K octalcellsof core ,andneeds lessthan 500 secondsofCP time. This re-
duced time atNASA/LRC isdue tothe highspeed CYBER 175 frontingtheCDC 7600.
Instructionsforoperatingtheprogram are shown inControlCard form inSection5 of
each volume of theusers manual. These controlcards are shown foroperatingthe
program and the setupformodificationsforbothNASA/I,RC ,andGenerall)ynamlcs
Convair.
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